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IMPORTANT EVENTS lN M

313TH AIR DIVISI<Jl HISTORY
1 JULY - 31 JEC&MBBR 1961

~
1 Ju.ly The Airway-a and Air Coaaunications Se"ice and the Headquarters,
Airwqe m:l Air Canmunice.tions Senice are relieYed tran assignment to Milit&r7 Air Transport Serrice (HATS) and are redeaignated
ae the Air Force CCIDlllunioationa Service and the Headquarters, Air
.Force C<lllllunicatione Serrice, respectivel7, jAr MATS SO G-60, dtd. ·
25 Mq 1961.

Headquarters, 1962d AACS Group, at Kadena AB, b Nlieved troa
aaaignment to HATS and is assigned to the Air P'orce OaulUnications
Senice, wit.h no change in location, per MATS ~ G-60, dtd. 25 M.q
1961. Simultaneoua]T, the 1962d ilCB Group is · redeaignated the
1962d Camaunicationa Group, per AFOS SO 0-2, · dtd. 1 July' 1961.
The l.252d· AAOS Squadron, at Naha AB, is relieved tran assigmant
to MATS and b assigned to the Air Force CQaunicatione S.rY"ice
vith no change in location, per HATS SO G-60, dtd. 25 Ma7 1961.
Simultaneoual.7, the 1252d AACS Squadron is redeeignated th• 2152d
Ceaaunicatione Squadron (J.FCS), -per AFCS SO G-2. dtd. l J\lq 19610

General Curtie E. LeMa7, erstwhile Air Force ·nee Qbiet ot statt,
. Us\lles the position ot Air Poree Chief ot Statt, 1ucceeding General
'!h<lllae D. White, who retina.
Bolo AuJd.liar., Airtield, consisting ot 62;.29 acres of land, with
an annual rontal ot tlr7 ,868.39, is tranatened to the u.s. Arttl3,
which plan• to redeaignate the area aa ·rraintire Range, Bolo Point.
The reaaining 51.98 acre• ot Air Poree land comprised in the original
Bolo Au:d.liar., Air.field area wre previousq redeeignated u !Cadena
Site lfmber 1 1 per PACAP SO 0-17, 'd td._ 10 March 1961.
Ok\D& Radio -Beacon Anmx (PIN 5070), a 7.26-acre pa~l ol land
with an annual rental of tn2.47, tol'll8rly a..iped to the real
property account of ladena AB, am inactiTated etteotiY• 1 April
1956, 1a delet.d fra tbe PA.CAP inatallation lilt by r.uon ot its
transfer to the Depart.mint of the Anq, per PAOAP .SO G-71, dtd.
25 'Sept•ber 1961.

I
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l July A 35-a.cre parcel ·or lard in Onna-Son, with an annual gross rental
ot $3,854.50! is transferred from the International Broadcasting
Service (IBSJ to the Air Force, lthich assigns the acquisition to
the Onna Point Administration Annex (PIN 4088) ae a part of that
installation.
6

Robert F. Tate replaces Lieutenant General Robert w.
Burns as CClllllat'lder, Fifth Air Force, per 5AF SO G-53, dtd. 6 J-u:cy-

Jul.7 Major General
~~.

.

15 Jal;y The U.S. Arrq ~ Islands (USARilS)/IX Corpe is redeaignated
USARns. The IX Corps 1• contin\Md ae a separate headquarter.
. and is uaigned to

mARns.

2l. Ju.ly Captain Virgil I. Ori.Hom, lBAF, becanes America• s eecond spaceman, atter traveling 30.3
southeast ot the Cape Canaveral
launch site at a top speed of 5,280 llilee-per-bov, during which be
· reachee an altitu:le ot 118 ail.es. · GrisSQD • e flight ditters trcn
that ot Cam:aander ilan B. Shepar<l, Jr., in that be ii able to control
hie Mercur., cap•ul.e, "Liberty Bell 7n, by releasing hldroa•n peroxide
gas from aa1l jets. After landing in the ocean, Gris•• has a close

mil.,•

brwrh with death, u a batch blows ott, oaueing the space capsule to
bec<aa tlooded.

25

Juq Detacbunt911L (TM-76-B), Hq., 3415th Technical School, ia attached
to-the 6313th Air Baae Wing tor logietioal support (lH• tield
maintenance) ao:l adldnhtratl• •t.appol"t·, am to the 18th Tactical.
'l'84tioal. Fighter Wing · tor logbtioal 1upport ( to include field
aaintenance on13'), per 313th AD SO G-1, dtd. 5 Jan. 1962.

28 Ju.1.J' Condition III is declancl tor Tropical stom Helen at 15451.
1 Aug. The .Ul

C~~

tor Tropical Stoa Helen ia proclaiud at 0830!.

2 Aug. Lieutenant General. Jacob E. Smart replace• Major O.nel'&l. Robert P.
Tate ae OC111Und•I', Fifth ilr Force, per SAP SO a-64, dtd. _2 Aug.

1961.

6 Aug. Maj or Gbe_n un stepanovich Titov ot the Sori.et Air Force begin• hia
tiret ot 17 orbit• ot the earth, conring a period ot 25 hou.n, 18
Jlimltee, at a speed ot •liptl7 _leaa than 18,000 llile•-Per--hour.

ab~•

The apogee ot Ti~OY• a tl.igbt ie 1S9 .3 llilea
the earth, llbile
tbe perigee i• uo.3 ail.ea. Differing fl"QII Geaarin•• apace flight,
Titcw is able to pilot hi• .-Vostok II"• Bach orbit ot the earth
requirH S8e6 at.nut.a, ao that dq 1a replacecl b7 nigbt and night

b7 clay -.r,

44e3 ain.te••
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9 Aug.

A 34.57-acre parcel or lam in the northwst portion ot Kadena Air
Base ( near Kadena Village, betwen Highvq l awl the .E ast China

Sea) is released to its prb'ate awnere. Th• rem•1n:Jng .T/-acre ot
the original parcel is transferred to the u.s. Anq tor use a• a
right-ot -'tf&T.

lS Augo The 6001st

Special lnYeatigations Squadron (IG) 1a redesignated
the Headquarters, 6001.at Special Investigation• Group (IG), per
PACAF SO G-62, dtd. 2 Aug. 1961.

31 Aug.

Yonaguauku Radio Range Annex (PIN 4092), former]¥ aasigned to the
real property account of lCadena AB, and inactivated ettective 19
FebruAJY 1955, is deleted trom the PACAF installation list byNason ot release to it• original private owner, per PACAF SO G-71,
dtd. 25 Sept. 1961.

1 Sep.

Major General Robert, E. Cushman succeeds Major General Donald M.
Weller u Caaanding General. ot the Third Marine Division on Okinawa,
with headquarters at I!!'-• Courtney.

8 Sep.

'ftle 874th Bclab&l'dment Squadron, Very Heavy, ie redeaignated ae the
and organised at ladena AB, J\TUkyu

8'/4tb Tactical. MiHile Squadron

. 10 Sep •

Ialanda, an4 ie assigned to the 498th Tactical Missile Group, per ·
PACAF SO G-48, dtd. 15 June 1961.,
Oomition III ie de~lared for TJphoon .Pamela at 10401, followed b7
Condition II at l600I, and Condition I at 21001.

ll Sep. · Condition II i• deolared tor Typhoon Nancy at ]3001. Siaul.taneouaq,
Okin~va is reduced to Condition II tor Typhoon Pamela.

14 Sep. Condition I ie decland for Typhoon Nancy at C1'100I.
:

_lS Sep. The All Clear tor Typhoon Nanq 1a declared.

2; Sep. Motol»u J.ud J 1ary Urtield (PIH 2987), hitherto uaigned to_ the

real propert7 account of lfaha AB, 1a inactivated, ntroact.ive to

30 June 1957, p,r PAOAF SO G-71, dtd. 25 Sept.. 1961.
l Oct.

A naw; gNater It<aan-cho (Town) is created through tu , aerpr ot
the rural diet~ct• ot HiW&-Son, Takmdne-SOn, ard Kanegusuku-9on
-with the. old Itaun-Oho~
Cordition II ia declared tor Typhoon Tilda at 15001.

2 Oct.

Condition I ia declared tor TJphoon Tilda at 03001.

3 Oct. The All Clear is decland tor· 1)phocn Tilda at 12001.

,.

:

"
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15 Oct.

4

Major General Robert Morris St1111111Jl\ &SS\11188 com.and ot the 313th
_·Air Division in aucceS&ion to Major General John Reynolds Sutherland,
who preri.ousl.7 aaamed his new duties aa Vice-Cami.nnder I Fifth Air
Force, on 'z:J September.

The current designations and assigraents of all 313th Air Division
installations are lfgted ae follOWII 1n a consolidated PACAF SO
G-78, dtd • .12 Oct. 1961, contindng all previous original PACAF or
PEAP' designations and aeaignaienta, including all change• thereto,
up to and including thie dates

PIN

~

KAIBNA AIR BM£

3001

Avaee Canmunicatione Annex
Deragawa C01111l\mications Annex
Hansa .Anlllunition Storage Annex
Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield
Iri•una Shima Air Range
Kadena Aamm.ition stoi-'e.ge Annex

Kadena
Kadena
Kadena
Kadena

2993

4007

2!J97
2983

2998
3000

Family Housing Annex

Site Humber 1
Site NUlllber 2
Site Naber 3
Kadena Site N\lllb•r 4

2995
7330
7331
7.332
720l

laden& TACAN Annex
Koza Badio Relay' Annex

Jl.)86

4C68

Onna Point A&linietration Annex
R.Jwc1u• ilr Range
Yontan Auxiliary Airfield

4089

m6

MAHA ilRBASB

297fJ

Buoknemlle Seffice Annex
Hirara Air Strip
IC\1lle Sh:iaa Ur station
Miwa-Radio Beacon Annex
Hi1'ako Jhla Air Station

5061

2986
2982

2981.

.

Hotobu AUJd.lia17 Airtield - inactive 30
Naha Light Annex
Okino-Erabu Shima Air

Yusa Dake Air Station
26 Hoir.

.

station

June

2984

1957

2987
4774

2971
4200

Kaeiohiro Uehara (OPP), the ottioial candidate of the OkinaWa
People'• ~m1, ancl aupportecl by an OPP/0~ Socialilt
Party (alMP) coalition, win• the eleotioa tor the poat ot Kqor of
Itaun-Cho by 7,676 TOtee to the 6,898 vote, caat tor hi• Old.aawa
Liberal Deaoeratio Part7 (OLDP) opponent, Kotan )Uyaai• A total
ot 181 b&Uot• are declared invalid.

Ha-•
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Z7 Nov. The AN/FPS-3 surv-eillance radar at Site P-53 (Hiyako· Ji.ma Air
Station) is decomd.Hioned by a Bendix team, in preparation tor
it• conversion to an AN/F'P8-20A eet.
.
29 Nov. Mr. Gerald Warner arrives at Naha to aasuae the poet ot Political

Advisor (POLAD) to the u.s • .High Oanmieeioner tor the Ryu.k;yu Islands,
w:l.th th• personal rank ot Mnieter. The American Coneul General,
Mr. W~ Garland Richardson, has been acting u . interill POLAD since
the departure ot th• former Political Advisor, :e,-ron E. Blanldnah.ip,
for reaaaignnent in the u.s. in September.

7 Dec. An F-lOOD ot the 12th Tao-tical Fighter Squadron, 1'.adena Air Bue,
Oldnawa, crashes into the v11lage ot Kawasaki, Guahima-son, killing two
Old.n&vana, injuring four others in Tar.,ing degrees, deetroy.lng tbree
hcmee, intlioting serious damage to three otbera, and part;ial.1,7
damaging live aore.

13 Dec. The AN/FPS-2/JA surveillance radar at Site P•S3 becaaea operational.
17 Dee.

Junji Nillwie, candidate ot the Okinawa Lil>eral Dellocratic Part.7,
ie elected Mqor ot Naha City, as he nceiTH 32,290 Tote& to
31;552 tor Eiki Miyasato, repreeenting the Cc..-.unitt-backecl coalition
ot the Oldria• People 1 • Party, the Okinawa Soci&llet Masse• Part7,
and the Okinawa Sociali.t Part7 whim tmlctions under tba short title
ot tfMinto• (Joint Struggle _Council tor tbe Demooratisation ot the
Naha City Adminlttration), 2S,959 Tote• tor Saichi Kane1hi, the
inollllbent aqor who ran u an 1nclependent, and 4o4 tor Ohotoku OgiJDi,
the Chainun-and forlorn hope-of the Ryu.k;yu Mat_ionali•t Part7.
Ta\lllicbi70 Aeato earlier witbdnw bia own candidacy u :,.,apreeentative of the C84P and Kiaaburo <>wan withdraw bia · can&sc7 a• the
standard bear.r of the OPP in favor ot Miyasato.

).

I.
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CHAPTER I

OHGAHIZATICtl AND MISSIQf

THI

313TH

AIR DIVISION MISSION AND T1B CCJOONIBR1 S IBSPOtfSIBILITIRS

To the cureor., reader, or even him who devoured words at a th011aand-

per-llinute clip• the version ot Fitth Air Force Regulation Ho. 23-4-perta.1.ning to the 313th Air Dbision•s organbation

~

mieeion-wbicb became

effective on 24 November 1961 and it• predecessor of 8 June i960 llUat have

aeued aa like a.a the pronrbial two peas in a pod.
To begin with, the general mission was identical with the earlier onenaaely-~ to maintain all assigned · an:l attached force• in such a etate ot canbat
readineea ae to insure the success of 8117 Jlilita.1'7 operation• that might be
1
diNctod. ·
In the matter of air defense, too, the 313th Air Division continued to
be reaponaible

tor

the

eame area ae in the paet-one encmpaaaed within int.a&•

inary line• drawn fl'Olll 30° N., 145° -E., southw•t to 23° N., 132° E., wst to

23°

M.,

123° E., north to 30°

N.,

123° E., thence eaat to the

st~ing point

at 30° N., 145° E. 2

Here, howner, the shdlarit7 ended .. Where the 313th Air DiYiaion had
tor1Mrly been provided with a headquarters and such other unite and facilities .

u WN necHei.r., "to th• accaaplilbMnt ot it• daaion,• the new directive
added the e&n71ng out of "l"ifth Air Poree air del'onee reeponsiblli~i•• in

r
!
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the 313th Air Dividon &Na" to this organizationtg rd.eon g'etre.

Thh

headquarters was located at Kadena Air Base, Okinawa, in the

Islams,

~

on the same site previously' occupied eucceaaivel7 bT the Headquarters,
Eighth Air -Force, f'rm 19 July 194.5 to 6 June 1946J by ths Headquarters, 1st
:·A ir DiYision, traa 7 Jw. 1946 to 30 Noveaber 191+8J by Headquarters, Thirteenth

Air Force, tran 1 December 1948 to 14 Mq 1949; and by Headquarters I Twentieth
Air Force, tran 15 Mq · 1949 to 28 February 19550
In addition to the appended phrase quoted above, several new items were
sprinkled here and thsre among the multitude of things tor which the Canmander,

313th Air Division wae responaible, al¥i to "'1ich ~tention will be called in
the cataloguing which follow_•• The C01111ander, then, was reaponaible tors
1. Exercieing conmand ot assigned units, except tor such direct

control as the Camaander, Fifth Air Force retained over ottencbe
tactical. torcee.

2.

Controlling and/or supporthg attached units, as directed.

3. Organbing, adllinietering, equipping, and training assigned
alW1 attached units ~d ccabat crews in accordance with directive.;,
policies, and plans ieaued bT Fifth Air Foree and higher headquarters.

4.

In coordination with CC181118llde haring oontiguous, related, or

· supporting responsibilitiH, preparing such pl&ne as sh~ be requir.d
to support Fitth Air Force aergenq and contingency war plans.

5. Ineuring that ccabat training wu conduc~ in accordance with
exi•ting directive• and was· oriented toward the d8velO}Jl8nt of an oper-

ational capability coneistent with the tasks assigned in current war
plans, operational plan•, and operations orden.

I
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6.

8

Insuring that all ccabat a11d combat direct support units were

turntshed with plans I directives, and operational orders and conmand policy
guidance in su.tf'icient detail to provide the total guidance necesea17 to

the maintenance

7.

or

a . high degree ot ccmbat readiness.

Insuring the publication and maintenance of general and dcmestic

emergency plans.
••

Monitoring the develo!,JD8nt and conduct ot training proil"ana to

include:
(a)

'nle technical training necessary to fulfill P'itth Air Force

requirements for technical and oth•r special.bed personnel.
(b)

Gensral milltar:, training, in accordance with applicable

Air Force unit training atandard••
(c)

Assisting in aircrew, grourd crew, technical, and other
training for militar., members of friendly foreign natione

urner the Milltar., Assistance Program, aa required.
(d)

Other training, aa directed.

(Onitted was the caabat

readinesa training prescribed in the older wrsion.)

9. ContrJ.buting

toward the dewlo)lll9nt

ots

(a)

'ft1e tactic• and te.ohniquea ot aerial vartam.

(b)

'!be reqllire•nt• tor new weapons and wapon ·s,ate••

( c)

The iaproved utilisation of· current V8apon• and weapon

ayateaa.
10.

Providing aircraft tor &nd Sllperrlaion over the ann~ flying

requiNMnt•

APR 60-3.

u.

ot aaeigned

and attach•d aircrew· peraonnel as outlined 1n

(Thie waa a new, additienal NepondbilitT•)
Pro'liding adad.niatratiYe and logiatic eupport, aa directed.

3l.3th AD, 1961-II, Chap. I
12.

9

Supporting the Strategic Air C<llllard (SAC), Mill ta17 Air

Transport Service (HATS), 8B1 other USAF activities, in accordance with
th• current priorities ot programmed unite, as reflected on the current

USAF progrsmaing document •

. 1.3. When directed, exercising operational control of forces other
than those of the United stat.ea.

14. Exercising operational control of

u.s$

Ar,q and Navy anti-

aircraft artiller.r, surface-to-air mieaile units ( this was a specific
reference to the eight ADlll Nike-Hercules batteriee installed on Okinawa,
the first of Which had become operational at a temporary site as early

aa 30 Nove11ber 1958, and to the

.Al"!q1 •

Hawk missile, which al.so occupied

eight eites in or around Okinawa tor detenae against l.ow-leYel air attack.

The first ot _tbeee lmit1 to becau operational at ite pemanent location
waa B&tt•rr

"I>",

8th Kissi.le Battalion, lat Artillery, at Site 12 (Haneji-

Son, north ot Nago), on 14 June 1961), and other anti-aircraft artiller.,
made aYailable tor integration into the 313th Air Division Air Defense

Syat••
15.

Rep,eaenting CDfCPAC and CINCPACAF in _the coordination of alr

airspace and air traffic control utters within the Okinawa Flight
Intonaation Region.
16.

(Thie vaa another new reeponeibility.)

Conduoting search and re•c• operation• u directed*

17. Organising am ~•tering an ettectin tligbt, ndaaile;
nuci.ar, and ground safety prograa within all ueigned and attached
Air Force UDit••

(Thie, too, was a new re1ponlibilit7.)

I·
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18.

10

Providing for the sustained intemal. sec\lrlty

am expanded ·

aecurit:, emergency protection ot aesigned Air Force inatallationa.
(Stricken trom the old regulation was the 313th Canmander• a nsponeibillt7
tor providing for the "local ground defense ot assigned Air Force installatione.•-)

19.

Providing tor the developnent, construction, maintenance, and

operation ot assigned insta.1.lations required in support ot the miHion.
20.

Exarcieing general court-martial jurbdiction over aeaigned

units ot Fifth Air Force 1n the lquky-\1 Islands.
21.

Coordinating with and providing assistance to other United

State• milltary aervices and govemmantal. agencies, including euch

matters a.a,

(a) The f'onnulation and joint planning ot looal grourd defense,
seareb

and

re1cue, cirll disturbance, typhoon, natural

disaster, milit&17 tacllit:, recOYer.,1 eJD9rgeno., nonC'allbatant eY~uation,

and

special dn.onetration plane with

local An«¥, NaTT, Marine, and other gavermental aaenoie•.
( b)

Coordination with appropriate looal Affll3, Navy, arw:l . Marine
commander• to insure uninterrupted operation ot jointly-

ueed tacilitiea and installations.
(c) Participation in COllbined training and operations with
local Arrq, Navy, Marine, and other gnenaental agencies,

as directed by the ea.ancter, Joint u.s. Pore.a.
( d) The contribution ot personnel to th• Joint Serrice Jqu)qu•
Anaed Serricea Police Poree (RASP) and the JquJqua Ar,q
and Air Force Exchange Seffice (RIX).

-I
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After the canpletion

or

appropriate agreements, the

provision of a base, training tacilities, and support
for Naval Fleet Activities offensive and defensive

training and wapona testing operations.
(t)

Support ot the CINCPACRRP, Ryukyu Islamlts (Lieutenant

General Paul

w.

Caraway, tBA) in the discharge ot his

joint service responsibilities by eerring as the Air
Force member ot the Area Joint Canmittee and by providing
appropriate Air Poree membership for the ·Joint Planning
Group, all sub-committees, 8B1 panel••
( g)

Coordination with appropriate local

u.s.

govemmenta1

authorities ot all Air Force activities having an impact

on the civil econca_r or affecting ciYil activities.

(h)

_S upport or the High Ccmniaaioner of the l\YUqll Islands
{another title held b7 Lieutenant General Paul W• Caraway,

~A, who was also CCIIIIDanding General, United States AI'1111',
Ryukyu Ialar¥ie, and-..until 15 July 1961 lfhen it was made
a separate headquarters and assigned to USARllS-Camaanding

General, · IX torpe) in the discharge ot the United states
civil admin~etration reeponaibilitiea in _the Ryukyus.
· 22.

with

Insuring that all canmandere and staff officers wre familiar

the principles and policie• contained in Joint ~eta ot Statt

Publication 2,

"Unified Actiona Anted Force,.•

23 • Insuring the preparation <?f 1119•1on directbea tor all

aasigneid

unite reporting directly to Headquartere, 313th Air Divieion.

,4.

Ineuring that aiseion clir--ctives had been prepa~d tor all
I
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units within the 3l3th Air Divied.on, and requiring that they be revi~wed
semi-annually'1 and brought up to date whereTer this was found neceese.r,y.
On -ttters pertaining to the mission and responsibilitiee

ot th• air

~'

division, the 313th Air Division Camander wu authorized to ccamunicate
dire ctl.7 w1 th other Fifth Air Force subordinate comm.anders and with the
caunanders ot friendly forces, except a1 Fifth Air Force or higher headq~rters
might

direct to the contrar,-. 3
Besides the above Fifth Air Force Regula.tion No. 23-4 describing the

313th Air Divieion 1 6 organbation and mission, the )]Jth Cammander'a reaponsibilitie s and those retained b7 the Fifth Air Force CCIDIDMder continued to
be laid down in the ~o-called ''Burns letter" ot 1 August 1960.

According to this letter, 'Which had been written by then Filth Air Force
CClllll811der., Lieutenant General Robert

w.

*

Bums,

.

"a degree of_ direct control

ot all Fifth Air Force atrika force• by thia headquarters /juth Air Forsi/
is eaaential in assuring a quick reacting atcmic force under current poller

ot •plo.,ment .o t ataaic weapons.•

MoreOYer, this degree of direct control

went be7ord the "centralised control11 ordinaril.1' accepted in the •ployaient

ot conYentional forces. AB further clarification of a knotty subject,

he

defined control aa •Authority lthioh aq be least~ tull ccmmand, ~rcieed .
by a 0CW1ender over part

ot the actbitie• ot subordinate or otur organisations. 11

These lu:icographic mattere haring been disposed -of, General Burne went

about the tuk ot describing in detail 1 th• minhna control that thi• head-

quarters intenda to retain and u.erciN ~•r tacti.cal. atrikina. force•" ot the
313th Air Diriaiona

*ueutenant ·General Robert v. Burne wae replaced u Fifth Air Poree Oailnarder
on a tao.itq recognised but unttated tapora17 'baai1 by Kaj()r· Oeneftl._Robert
r • Tate on 6 July 1961. 'lhe latter relinquiahed the title with th• an1,.Yal.~
ot Lieutenant General JacobE. 8aut ai 2 AU(fJlt 1961.
-
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~EGRET

The ordering, dire~ing, and monitoring

ot maneuvers

and

deplOJ111ents 0£ forces in the exercise or emergenc7 and contingency

war plana.
2.

The ordering and monitoring of routine and special torce

deployments•

3. The ordering, directing,· monitoring, ar¥i en.J.uating ot canbat
readiness training prQgr81118~

'+•

The controlling and directing

ot the wartime eaployment ot

stria toroH through the Firth Air Force Operations Centers.

Thie

a78tem would provide direct com.wiication between Headquarters., Fifth

Air Force and the tactical winge.
;.

The control and direction ot the peacetime employment

ot forces

under the Quick Strike Program.

6. Such other control a.a operational neceesit7

migbt dictate~

General &lrne pointed out that the actio~ ot hie headquarters in retaining
direct control ot tacti~ wings had reduced the requirement tor penonnel on

313th' a operations etatt.

For, to haft such officers would onl7 •an a dupli-

cation ot the Fifth Air Force ettort in the direction and control ot the
strike forces•

On the other band, he ~ conai.der it '°necessary- an:t desirable 11

tor the 313th Air Divieion Ccamander to bep himtelt
staff intonaed concerning the planned •PlOJ11ent
the strike

force•

~

and . Jcq Mlllbere

ot hi•

operational readinsaa ot

uaigned to bia ccanend, in order that he ndght be prepared

to oarr, out etteotivel7 the responsibilitiAe aeligned to hia in Annex B of
tbe WPO.
One point '?II Which th• Bum• letter placed •phuie vaa ·bis · belief that

no aup.entation ot the 313th C<lllnander• • operation, etatr wu warranted b7 _
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the requirement of the mission diroctive that the latter a-.sure the · accan-

plietunent of combi,.t read.inns training, the preparation ot Plans ani Orders,
and the provision of command polic7 and guidance, along with sundry other

ruponsibillties toward the cODIDand and control of tactical striking forces,
warranted any augmentation of his operations staff•

On the contrary, these

raaponaibilitiea, extensive though they were, could well be discharged by the
existing start, asaiated by the personnel of the · Inspector General' e office
and those of the

tactical. wing ataf'ts~

Fina.Uy, General Bums said, Fif'th 1 s contro_l ot the tactical. striking

torces wou.ld be exercised through direct conmunication with the tactical
wings and groups, with information copies ot all correspondence between the
Fuchu headquarters ard these tactical units, other than that ot a routine
I

nature, being furnished to 313th Air Division. ·♦
Ttm

313TH

AIR DIVISION OOGANIZATIQ.f!

Activations, Inaot1Tations 1 and RedesiJlnations at Kadena ftir Base • .
Headquarters 1 196~ Ooaaunicatione Groups

Effective 1 July' 1961, the

Airway• and Air ~wu.cationrs Service (AACS) and the Headquarters, Airwa:,e
ru'd Air Carmunica.tions Se"ice wre relieved

tran aseigment to the Military

Ai.r Transport Serrice (MATS), and were redesignated reapectivel.y the Air Force

Camnunicationa Service (AFCS) and Headquarters, Air Force CCIIIIINnications
Service.

With thia action the new Air Foroe Caaunicationa Semce aas1119d

the dignity

ot a aajor air comm.and. Allong the 1118117 tonaer A.ACS unit• which

w:r. relieved trca aaeigrnent to MATS
;r ·

and reas•igned

to the new AFCS with

no obange in locatiQn aa a result ot the transfer vu the 1962d .AACS Group
at Kadena AB; Okinawa. S

.·SECRrT
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Simultaneous}¥ with the transfer ot the Headquarters, 1962d A.ACS Group
from MATS to AFCS, the latter 1'9designated it as Headquarters, 1962d Caumunications Group.

Also effective l July 1961, Detachment 1, Headquarters,

1962d Canmunications Group was designated

and

organized at Ie Sh.im.a Auxiliary
.
Airfield, Ryukyu .Islands. . 'nlus was tonnal.ized the existence of a unit which
.

6

had Qperated the Receiver Site on le Shima tor the GLOJECCM, STRATCOM, and

AIRCOI atations on Okinawa since 1956.
Detachment

911L (TM-76B) a

~ 25 July 1961, Detachment 9llL ('IH-76B),

Headquarters, 3415th Technical School, was attached to the 6313th Air Base
Wing tor logistical support ( except tor field

maintenance) and adminiatrative

support, and wu attached to the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing tor field maintenance 1upport· on4•?

The purpose of Detachment, 9llL val to train the personnel

of the 498th Tactica.1. Missile Group in the operation and maintenance ot the
TM-76B (Mace) miasil.es with which that organisation was being equipped during

the historical period •
.;,-l

Dist.riot Ott:ioe

Iii,;,,

6001st SpeQal Investigation f!guadrcn (IGh

On 15

August 1961, the 6001st Special Investigations SqWMtron (IG) vu redeeignated
8

the Headquarters, 600lat Spe cia.1 Innatigatione Group ( !G),

am, .in

District Ottice 111+3, 6001st Special ll1Yeatigat1ona Squadron (IO) at !Cadena AB .

automatical.11' bee- District ottioe 143, 6001st Special lff1restigationa Group

(IG).
The

!f4th Tactical !U:••!l:•

Sguad£09J

A• with its elater organisation,

the. 873d B<abardunt Squadron (Ve17 ffe&YJ'), the 874th BClllbardlunt Squadron (VH)
wa1

original~ oomtituted on 19 November 1943 and activated by' the S.oord

Air Force th• following dq at Clod• il.F, Hew Mexico, ae an integral wiit
rt

.

coneeqa.,nce,

THE FIRST TM-76B 1'MACE 11 MISSIIES
ARE UNLOADED AT KADENA AIR BASE
FOR FJvWLOYMENT BY T~ 498TH
TACTICAL MISSIIE GROUP

l
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or thtt 498th Banbardment Group {VH).

For two months, however, the fledgling 874th Banbardmnt Squadron was
- a combat organization in name only', since .it had neither personnel, airora.tt,
nor equipnent.

It was not until 30 Januar., 1944 that the first peraonnel

were assigned.

The first aircraft, a B-17, was received on 15 April 1944,

and b7 the end
On

ot the month seven B•l7 1 s and one B-29 were on hand.

12 August 1944 the ground echelon ot the 874th Bombardment Squadron,

together with those ot the 873d and 875th Ballbardment Squadrons, boarded th•
Army transport. USS Exchange, which aailed the following morning.

Arter a

. two-clay stop at Pearl Harbor, the Exchge put to sea, bound tor Tanapag

Harbor, Saipan, where she arrived late on 6 September.

The first B-29 squadron

tlew in on 20 October 1944, and by 2.5 OctOber six Supertorta had arrind, the
last of which brought in the 874th 1 e Camnanding Otticer, Lieutenant Colonel
Donald W. Sawadera.

Three days later, three

·Of

the newly-arrived B-29 1 •

participated in a wann-up strike against Trulc Atoll.
The first miHion flown against the Japanese bane islands by the 874th
Banbardment, Squadron came on 24 Nov•ber 1944, with 10 planes dispatched and

all 10 reaching their target-the Nakajiu Aircraft .Engine Factor., in Tokyo.

FollOld..ng the cessation of boatllitiee on 15 -Augwst 1945, the B-29 1 • ot
th• 874th Ol'OUp joined thoee of t.h• other unit• of the Twentieth Air Force in
making low-altitude parachute drop•

or

food, clothing, and other supplies to

prisone1-0f-war C8illps ecattend all OTer Japan.
28 August,
open.
(

wa• not

The tint such aiaaion, on

very successtul, aince many of ·the parachute• t~d to

CorrectiYe meaav.ree, hove•er, ude th• eecond and third drop• on 29

ard 31 August CCllpleteq IUCceaatul. _
- .

Fra l January through 14 August 194S, the aircrews
ment Squadron had t1oNn

684

~

ot the 874th ,B anbard-

.aoitiee, durirw lltd.Ch they dropped 4,018.37 tons

17
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As a result of their efforts, in combination with those of the

sister_87.3d and 875th Squadrons, the parent 498th Bombardment Group (VH) was
enabled to lead the other groups of the 73d Bombardment Wing (VH) in almost
ever., category of combat performance-and the entire Twentieth Air Force in
sane.

Following its retum to the ZI fran Saipan in November 1945, the 874th
Squadron, as a part of the 498th Group I was aa signed to the Continental Air
Forces, its first station being MacDill Field, Florida, where it waa assigned
to the Third Air Force.
When Headquarters, Continental Air Forces was redeaignated Headquarters,

Strategic Air Canmand on 21 March 1946, the 498th and its components wre

assigned to the new organization.

Then, when the Fifteenth Air Force, which

had been inactivated in Ital¥ on 15 September 1945, was activated in the _
United States on 31 March 1946, the 498th
On

W&8

further assigned to it.

31 Mq 1946 th• 73.d BCJDbardnmt Wing (VH) was inactivated; whereupon

the 498th Banbardment Group came \JDier the dire ct cO!DIILaftd ot the Ccmunding
Otticer of MacDill Field A.nrJy Air Bue.
On

15 J\llJ' 1946 the Wa.r De~ent issued a letter directing that certain

bcabardraent groupa and aquaclrona be inactin.t ed and certain other group• and

squadrona be actinted.

Pursuant to this letter, eftectiTe

4 August 1946, the

498th Group and ita three squadrons-the 873d, 874th, and 875th-wre ' inactivated
and, concurrently, the 307th Group and the 370th, 371st, and 372d Squadrona
ware activated • . It also uaignecl the newl.7-activated squadron.a to the newlyactivated group, and aeaigned the personnel ot Headquarters, 498th Boabardmllnt

Group (VH) to S.adquartera, 307th Banbardment Group (VH) al¥l thoee ot the

- ___,

..
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873d, 874th, and 875th Banbardment Squadrons (VH) to the 370th, 371st, and
372d Banbardment Squadrons (VH) respectively.*

'!bus, the 874th vanished frcm view except in the pages ot the hietor.,

books and in the aemoriea or its former members until 25 April 1961, when
a Jl!,partment of the Air Force letter infonned PACAF that the inactivated

squadron wa• to be rededgnated as the 874th Tactical Mieaile Squad,ron and
activated as an assigned unit ot PACAF on or about 8 September 1961. 9 Accor.
dingl.y, the Hickan headquarters pertomed the required bit of administrative

revirtf'ication and made it ettective on the suggHted date,

s· September 1961,

with the 874th assigned to the 498th Tactical Missile Group.

10

Although the Table or Organization (O/T) strength or thfl rebom unit
wae set at 22 ~ricers and 147 airmen, the 874th 'IMS was in reality a "paper
giant," since only one man, a staff sergeant, was _official.l.¥ aesigned tor

morning report purpoeee. 11
_ The 7th Tactical

Depot Sguedron1 Fran l Janw ry _to 31 March 1960, the

mieeion of the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron (TDS), aa set tort.h by Fifth Air
Force in Volae Ill or Fifth Air Force Materiel Guidance, waa _"the receipt,
grow.t transportation (local), storage, handling, asaeabl.7,- disasHDlbJ.T,

aaintenance, inspection, atora1e inspection, technical. supply', accountabilit7, modernisation, iaauance, aalvage, and demolition

wll as the calibration &rd maintenance

or

ot atanic weapons; as

ite own technical equipaent,

including that in the hand.a ot it~ depl079d wapona aaintenanoe te•••ac
4,J7 a rather _interesting coincidence, the 307th Bcllbardllent Group, now designated NHedilllll" instead of "Ve17 Heavy" though atill equipped with the old
. World War II B-29'•, wa• •nt to KMena AB in Auguet 1950, lfhere it wa•
attached to P.BAF Bcllber Ccmnand tor operational control arid to the Twentieth
Air Force tor logietic ml adlliniatratiY• support while enaaged in bombing
operation• agalnat target• in Horth Korea.
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1 April 1960, however, the mission changed with the tranefer ot the

maintenance and delivery Nsponsibillty for the Strategic Air CCJIIJlland (SAC)

weapons on Okinawa to the 7th TDS.

At the same time, the security and per-

sonnel functions ot the 7th TOS wre transferred to the 6313th Air Base Wing
(ABW) at Kadena Air Base.

Henceforth, the 7th TDS plqed a dual role.

Firstly,

it served as a theater stora,;e facilit7 (AFK 5271) tor all Air Force nuclear
vaapona ·on Okinawa, both PACAF and SAC, required to support PACAF Immediate

a.placement Support. Requirements (IRSR), ·r equisition• for weapons., and components.

Secondly., it provided complete maintenance tor the PACAF and SAC

nuclear •apons stored on Okinawa, as well as tor the PACAF nuclear wapone
12
stored at other locationa.
The aquadron was also camnitted to serving as an emergency back-up depot
tor all ••pon item• which could not be tumiehed by the depot assigned to

Air

Materiel Forces Pacific Area (AMFPA).

Thie materiel !unction also included

the _centralised receipt and redistribution ot kits and material.a required to
perform moditications and alteration• ori all PACAF special weapons, with the
exception of W-5 warhead_e assigned to tactical miseile organisations.
The final. portion ot the mission was the providing ot technical guidar1ce
and assistance to PACAP epecial weapons ato;rage organisations.

In particular,

this included !umishing storage organisat-1 ona with an interpl'9tation and
stand&Jdisation of UN-series technical order procedures when deemed necessary or upon l'9queat.

Under these general responsibilities, the Jlisaion

ot the 7th TDS -waa

broken down into J18n7 varied activities and apecitio functions.

The tiret

ot the•• inYolved th• movement ot nuclear weapons betwen either Kadena AB

SECRET
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and the ZI or Kadena AB and the various storage locatione in the PACAF theater.
In accanplishing this, the squadron furnished the handl.ing services, as well
as the supply coordination neceHary for the weapons involved in these shiP-

The second rather extensive fWlction cc«nprised the support of "High

Gear 11 aircraft, a Kadena-based fleet

or

C-130 aircraft loaded with specific

types of MK-28 weapons and MK-7 banb nuclear capsules, placed in an alert
status for immediate a1 rlift to Japan in the event of implementation of the
EWP.

The 7th TDS had the responsibility tor furnishing the weapons and

capsules vhich made up the cargo tor these planeD.

The squadron was aleo

responsible for the handling and loading/down-loading af cargo.
The third function of the 7th TDS consisted ot the maintenance of a

capability to perform given assignments during actual warfare, as opposed to
perfonning them preparatory- to the onset ot- war.

Sana of these were (1) th$

capability to receive PACAF sub-allocated nuclear weapons and warheads 1n
stockpile, ready, or operational conditions at rates up to 50 wapona per 24
hours; (2) the capability of storing and maintaining up to 150 nuclear weapons,
including nuclear components, in each ot the two storage areas, or up to the
maximum capacity o! each storage area, ~iobever was lees--the nllllber of

weapons atored in one

area

not to exceed 1.50 without the approval

or

Head-

quarters·, Fifth Air ForceJ (.3) to att&in and maintain a capability ot processing nuclear wapons to "Completel,y Assemble for Ferr., 11 {CAF) or "Canpletely

Assemble for StrikD n ( CAS) configuration at the rate of six

tour ot a combination ot two ~ypes per 24

houre

or

one type or

tor each W.MT avai_laba for

duty at th• 7th TDS; (4) to issue weapon• to the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing

( TFW) at the rate and contiguration specified in applicable Fifth Air Force

SECRET
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operations plansJ ( 5) to process, issue, nnd deliver SAC-nllocated weapons
and associated components to SAC tactical aircraft at a prescribed rate of

deliveey. 13
To acca:npllsh its mission ·subsequent to 1 April 196o, the 7th TDS was
authorised a manrdng of 192 persoMel.

The Plant Ill Assembly Branch of the

Operations Division was authorized seven weapons maintenance teams

"A", "B",

11 C",

ttD", "F",

11 G11 ,

and

11HH-whose

purpose was to perform all nuclear

weapons maintenance in the PACAF area for the 7th TDS.
mobile in nature•

"WM!'' s)--

All wre canpletely

WMr 1'Ett was pe:nnanently deployed to_ another PACAF base,

primarily tor the purpose of per.fonning weapons maintenance, though it retained
sufficient mobility to permit deployment to problem areas if necessar.,.
Although the 7th TDS, a Headquarters, USAF-controlled (AFCON) 0/T unit
assigned to Fifth Air Force, was attac~d to the 313th Air Division, and
further attached to the 6313th Air Base Wing, for logistical and adminis-

trative support, the Director of A~nt Supply, Headquarters, Fifth Air
Force, acting ae the agent of the Canmander., retained direct operational

control.

Howner, it wae provided that in the event of a loss ot canmuni-

cationa between. Fifth Air Force and Okinawa, the Camaander., 313th Air Diviaion
.-,;~~

would

&HI.IDB

operational control ot the 7th TDS.

In what would appear to be

a contradiction of the foregoing, moreover, Fifth Air Force Regulation 23-15

ot 16 June 1958 'provided that the Canmander, 7th TDS would exercise command,
administrative, and operational control ot the squadron., incllding the tem-

porarily deplo19d weapons maintenance teau. 14
WMT

"E•,

permanently deployed, a.e we have seen, receiTed a Quallt7

Aseurance in•peotion 1n January 1960 on unite produced u ~ result of a

readineea exercise ot November 1959 and the routine maintenance performed

SECRET
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When - it wa., realized that a Ntadiness exercise

scheduled tor 17 Jarn.1&ey would create an additional workload, the squadron

received permission to use training unite wherever necessary to meet the
total commitments.
On 20 January 1960,

WMT

"E" deployed to Kunsan AB, Korea, tor the pur-

pose of performing limited periodic maintenance.

This deployment was sched-

uled in conjunction with the local mobility program, thus providing C-124

transportation directly between Kunsan and Johneon Air Bases.

The maintenance

schedule ran two weeks in length, eni transportation was programmed with a

mobilit7 tlight in the forthcaning month • . By using mobility aircraft, the

team was provided with direct, rapid, and unrestricted transportation. The
maintenance at Kunsan was accomplished while the work at Johnson was temporarily

backlogged. 15

As the year 1960 began, WMT

11 C11

was at Itazuke AB maintaining classified

equipnent for the 8th Armament and Electronics· (A&E) Maintenance Squadron.
During this same period, the Northem Air Materiel Area Pacific (NAM.AP)

calibration team inspected and certified the test equiIJD.9nt of WMr "C", in
the courae ot a nomal six-monthly calibration Yi.sit.

On 5 Februar.r, WMT

"Cn returned to Kadene. and began inspections on the W-5 along with p&inting,

maintenance, am beautification of MK-2.8• a. 16

During February 1960, the Quality Aaeurance Te8", continued its inspections,
Yidting Kadena and 0ean AB, Korea, at ldlich time it inspected a total ot 13

unite, including the batter., shop installations at Osan, the 18th TacticalJ.
Fighter Wing batter., shop, and the 7th TDS batter., sbop. 17
A PACAF Capabilit7 aR1 standardisation Inspection ot the 7th TDS • •
performed trc:a 11 through 18 March 1960 b7 a

t•• WhoH purpoae wae to teat
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the 7th TDS against ite assigned mission.
on the over-all inspection.

A rating of Satisfactory was given

( Only ratings of Satisfactory or Unsatisfactory

were considered and awarded in such inspections.)
During the latter part ot March 1960 the Materiel Division of the 7th
TDS received a message trom PACAF directing consolidation with Detachment

Hl,

3d Aviation Depot Squadron (ADS), _the local SAC special weapons stor&ge agency,
by absorption of the latter.

A target date or 1 April 1960 was established.

'nlie action involved th-e consolidation of two AFK accounts and canprised the

trans.fer of three new types of weapons, as far ae the 7th TDS was concemed.
Entailed in thie transfer was the taldng of a special inventory and ins ~e.tion

ot all major assemblies, test, hamling,

and miscellaneous equipnent.

Six

hundred new stock record cards had to be canpleted, along with new stock levels,
an increase in stockpiling reporting a, and the writing of new plans to support

the SAC units during training and EWP operations. 18
During the period of January through March 1960., the 7th TDS devoted
itself to preparations for consolidation ot its Personnel Section with that
of -the 6313th ABW.

'!hie action fonn~ took place on 1 April 1960.

Records

ot the 7th TDS, personnel manning slots, and OYer-all responsibility tor pel'-

sonnel actions . were also transferred to ·the 6313th · ABW as a result ot this
change.

Although the Personnel Section transferred to the wing, an Acmdnis-

tratiYe Section still had to function at the 7th TDS.

Consequently, sane

11:inor personnel functions •re left in the hands of the Administrative Section~

Also on 1 April 1960, the Security -Section ot the 7th TDS wae transferred
~o the 6313th Air Police Squadron, m¥1 the 6313th >JJti aeet1Ded the aecurity
reeponeibilitiee heretofore bOJ'fte b7 the 7th •. . Hei~ again, other administrative

functions-the preparation ot access lists and clearances-were aesmed by
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And again the workload we.e handled by the

exi~ting administrative personnel, no additional people having been either

forecast or requested to assist with the augmented workload.
April 1960 also saw the reorganiiation _of WMT "E" to make it canpatible
with the otherWM1' 1 s-1.e., its strength became one officer am eight enlisted
technicians.

The following month, WMT 1'E 11 received, as part of ita pennanent

team equipnent, the latest t,ype training wli.ts that the 7th had in its inventory.
On 22 May a 3d Banh Wing local training exercise and recall in which only the

training units participated was conducted.

The ne·x t dq the .3d Bomb Wing

was given an Operational Readiness Inspection (ORI) involving WMT "E"•

Added

to this ORI was an annual PACAF inspection which lasted two days and took 1n
the actual post-exercis. operations

~

an accepte.nce

or

new training units.

WMT 11E 11 avoided any discrepancie~.1 9

WMT "C" returned to Kadena tran deployment at Itazuke AB on 1 June 1960
and spent the month painting igloos in the Annex, aa well as performing plant

maintenance, team equipnent maintenance, and technical order posting.
WMT "E" continued to progress toward the 15 August 1960 deadline for
completion of all outa~anding work orde~ which would affect the transfer of
their- operations to an adjacent area.

Thia deadline _wae not fim, but waa

merely eate.blilhed a~ ·_a major maintenence cutoff dnte to aid contractors in
diemantling buildings and structures within the current location.
The Qualit7 Assurance Tean performed a special. inspection ot tour units
at Tainan, Taiwan, in June., then p~ceeded tQ Kunsan AB, Korea, to inapect
Lot 60-7, wich al.eo consisted ot tour units.

Durina the month or June the ·hospitalisation ot the Handling O!ticer · made it neceaaary to nae a substitute.

Taking advantage of th• eit~tion,
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the Squadron Commander reorganized the Handling Section in such wise as to
effect a more effective. and efficient performance.

Three teams were formed,

each with an NCOIC, thereb7 bringing about a more flexible utilisation ot
manpower. Extensive training was pertonned in preparation tor the PACAF

Capability Inspection scheduled for August, with special ~mphasis placed on
safety of ope ration and proper ope re.tor vehicle maintenance. 20

'lbro~out the period fran January through June 1960, the 7th TDS suffered from · a shortage in the 70210 career field.

The manning _p ercentages

. averaged between 70 and 80 per cent of authorized personnel strength-a low
percentage when operational standards wen, so high. · Although this condition
existed, the 63i3th AI1II was continually advised and made aware ot it.

For

its part, the 6313th ABW made it clear to the 7th TDS that this same cow.iition
was to be found throughout the PACAF area.

21

In July 1960 emphasis was placed on preparation tor the follow-up

technical proficiency inspection (TPI) scheduled for August to detendne th•
7th TDS 1 a capability on SAC-t)'P8 weapons, the responsibility for which had
been aH\111.ed on 1 April., as related above.
Johnson AB was progr811\med to phase down to the statue ot an air station
during the first halt of FY-61; consequently, the nuclear weapon stockpile

was moved to Yokota AB, making it necessary to move . WMT "K" there al.so.

~irce the facilities provided at Yokota did not allow full production on
weapons maintenance (for an interim period), WMT "E" experienced an excep-

tionally heavy workload at Johnson AB when it endeavored to acccapliah the
storage inapectiona that ware due on the weapons during the aoring perJ.od. 22 The time and effort expended in preparation tor the toliow-up TPI Naped

their reward in August, as the 7th TDS receiY•d a rating of Satiatacto17 in
"
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all l,ilasee or the inspection.

That i,ame month the 3l3th IG conducted an

annual general inspection ot the squadron, g:l.ving a Satisfactory rating to
all aspects except certain portions of the Individual Mill.tar., Training and
Safet7 operations.

Action taken immediately in the wake of the inspection

resulted in correction of all major discrepancies by the end ot the month.
Just before the TPI, official word had been receiYed confiming earlier
unofficial infonnation that the MK-6 stockpile wns to be retired.

With the

inspection out of the we:y, the squadron concentrated on preparing the MK-6
"'9apons for shipnent.

At the same time, Plant I devoted most of ita effort

to weapons maintenance on MK-28' s, a nl.lllber or which wre prepared for ship-

ment, in consonance with a realigment or theater assets.
WMT "E" fourn that even its doughtiest efforts were not sufficient to
enable the weapons maintenance to be completed at JOhnson AB 1n July; however, by 12 August the temn had canpleted this work and moved on

to Misawa AB 10

days later to perfom scheduled weapons maintenance.

During · August 1960, the Operations Division received and reviewed tech

orders on the TX-43

am

TX-54 weapons, both of which were programmed for the

7th TDS stockpile 1n 1961. 23
September began with a special inspection of all MK-28 weapons in the
7th

ros etockpile, as the result of a

Hold Order from higher headquarter•• ·

Behind this order was the discovery of an unsafe condition brought. about by
a manufacturing deviation.

Certain hold-down straps on MIC-28 bolster asaem-

blie a had been fow'd like}¥ to tail. under severe stresses, such u would be
experienced in an aircraft accident.

stockpile

of MK-28 V9apon•

Since a large part of the 7th TDS

was load~d on High Gear aircratt, it wae neceeear,
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to ascertain the status of those weapons first.

The inspection revealed that

25 weapons assigned to High Gear did not meet the required specifications.

The upshot was the initiation of a crash program on 2 ·September to repair
them.

Through close coordination between the Materiel and Operations Divis-

ions, all of the defective weapons on the High Gear aircraft were completed
within a day.

Attention was then turned to the MK-28 weapons in the 7th TDS

stockpile, ·w1th the result that 17 more were found lacking.

A shortage of

parts, however, pNvented rectification of the detect until 6 September.

The Naval Air Facility at Naha Air Base had also been a recipient ot
the notice about defective MK-28 hold-down straps, SM found, upon inspecting
its own stockpile, that one weapon was affected by the ·Hold Order.

Since

the Navy personnel did not Wl.derstand the int~icacies of the delicate repo.ir
job which faced them, two of them visited the

7th TDS while the latter was

car17J.n« out its own repair work and received instruction on the proper procedures.

Then a technician fran the 7th TDS returned to Naha to act as

a

technical advisor during th~ NAF 1 s weapon repair.
To help relieYe the problem encountered in keeping the security covers
of MK-28 weapons tran deteriorating fran mildew, the 7th TDS sought pennis-

don fran Fit.t h Air Force to allow the covers to be removed tran weapons
stored on High Gear aircraft.

The request being approved, it W88 decided

to perform the operation simultaneous~ with the next aobeduled inspection

ot each .weapon.
Earlier in the year, word had been received trca higher headq~rs
that an alteration program would be initiated betore the end ot 1960 to
relieve a built-in safety hasard. - The hazard lq in the cirC188tance that
the triti~ booster bottle in the warhead notion ot the MK-28 would release

I

t

I

It
-- -r
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gas into the pit o! the primary section of the weapon if subjected to extreme
heat, such as would be experienced in an aircraft fire.

The program, ALT-202,

provided for a fusible plug to be added to the bottle, allowing the tritil.111
gas to escape into the atmosphere rather than into the pit.

Alaost simul-

taneously, word was received that certain MK-28 warhead sections would have

to be returned to the Zlo
arations were made:

Wing (AMC)

to require

The reault was that the following advance prep-

(1) the 7th TDS requested the 3079th Aviation Depot

logistical support squadron ai.rc~t to arrive at

Kadena AB. one at a time and remain for

48 hours ( thus allowing sufficient

time for warhead exchange); and (2) extra H-532-A bolster assemblies wre
·

borrowed from the 18th TOF to expedite the exchange.

Ear~ in October 1960, a three-man team from the 3079th AfM arrived to

conduct "second generation" training !or the ALT-202 program.

Before they

left, the AMC people had certified 1.3 personnel of the 7th TDS as qualified
to perform ALT-202.
Just before the end ot October, the warhead exchange progran got under
'W8"3 1 torcing the- Operations and Materiel Divisions· to work many OYertime

hours, since the aircraft aasigned to this program frequently arrived during
non-dut;r hours and on wttekenda.

The Hand.ling Section alone reported 83 hours•

overtime tor the month. 24
WM1'

11 1"

~ceived two weeka 1 special training during September 1960 in _

preparation tor aasmption ot maintenance reaponaibilit7 ot the W-5 wapon
tor the 7th TDS, and teeting and haoiling equipnent vu transferred trom
Plant I to Plant II.

(

Juat betore the eM

ot the month, howeYer, higher

headquarters _advieed that the 7th TDS • • to tum in all W-S warheads in
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The W-5 1 s themselves were to be cannibalized befoN shipnent

by removal of the MC-.333 1 s and load coils, making the products of the canni-

balization ave.ilable for uae as maintenance spares.

In accordance with

Plant II 1 s assumption of maintenance responsibility for the W-5, the stockpile of this weapon was mwed by the Handling Section tran the Main Site .
igloo stnictures to the Annex igloo structures. 25

Planning for support of the 498th Tactical Missile Group was reviewed,
and additional work orders submitted during October for the modification

or

I

exitJting tacilitiee.

The 498th TMG was scheduled for aotivation during the

fourth quarter of FY-19C>l ( the actual activation occurred on 8 Februaey 1961),
a?¥l the 7th TDS would be 1"9eponaible for maintenance of the nuclear warhead

of the TM-76B missile.
On

31 October 1960 the Quality Assurance Team inspected the work of

WMT "Ftt at Osan AB, Korea, and rejected it as not meeting min1nna acceptable

standards.

WKT "F" thereupon re-worked the weapons, which then paeeed a

second inspection.
October waa al.so not~worthy for the squadron's obtaining a circuit in the
Air Force World-Wide CODlllunioations System (AIRCCJ.fflET), which al.so provided

a back-up teletype cQllllUDicationa circuit.

PNvioualy, the only circ~t

available to the 7th Tm had been the PACAF Camnunications Netvork. 26
WMT "E" had completely relocated its base ot operations trc:m Johnson AB.
to Yokota AB by l..7 November.

'Ibereafter, the team concentrated on preparing

the working facilities to make efficient operations· poHible.
Throughout November, Plant II vu abeorbed in ALT-202 and in the warhead exchange program.

When \!MT "F" tell to a strength of tour pereonnel as a neult ot nonaal
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rotation of personnel and the non-arrival of replacements, it was made responsible for the repair of non-operational weapons in the fieldo 27
The ALT-202 an1 warhead exchsnge programs continued through the end of
December 1960, accounting for the greater part of the Operations Division• a
workload.

Plant II reconditioned the MK-28 training weapon and prepared the

MK-6 training wapon to~ shipnent. Detachment 1, 3d Munitions Maintenance
Squadron (SAC) conducted a training exercise and called for the SAC training
weapons.

Minimum delivery times were eati8.tied, Plant II preparing two units

in 15 minutes.
The Quality Assurance Teem went to Tainan in December to assist the
405th Fighter Wing in establishing

&

'l'heater Operations Facility.

A training

weapon was loaned to the 405th, enabling the team to conduct training tor
personnel ot the wing tran 5 throu~ 8 December.

In addition, the Quality

Assurance Team· performed an inspection at Clark AB immediately" following the
training period at Tainan, the reeu1t of which was a finding that the· seven

veapona vorkad by WMT "B" 'Which were inspected were satisfactory.

Jwst before

the month's end, the- Quality Assurance Team inspected two weapons at the hane
station en:l found both

~t them satiatactol'T• 28

On 25· March 1961, with the inactivation of Detachment

Ill, 3d Munitions

Maintenance Squadron (SAC), the 7th TDS 1 a commitment tor maintenance ot SAC
weapons waa reduced

to that ot poaseaaing the capability of pron.ding main- ·

.tenanoe tor non-operational nucle3r weapons loaded aboard ·SAC transit air-

~ra.tt which might land at Kadena AB. 29
_ A .. cond Tariation ot the taeka constituting the 7th TDS' a miaeion was
inaugurated on 15

Mq

1961 by an operatiorial agreement concluded .betlfffn the

18th Tactical Fighter Wing and the 7th TDS.
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receipt, storage du...~ maintenance, assembly, disassembly, maintenance,
inspeotfon, alteration, modification, preparation for ah.i pnent, technical

supply, and emergency destruction of all PACAF sub-allocated weapons assigned
to the 18th TFW.

(The last conmitment, emergency destruction, applied only

to weapon.a physically located on ·a temporary bads within 7th TDS f'acilities.)
Further, the agreement inclwed the retrofit, repair, and maintenance of the
associated weapons test and handling equip:lient assigned to the 18th TFW.

Thr third variation of these tasks was levied by Fifth Air Force Program Plan 60-P-11, which provided for a programmed capability within the
7th TDS for MK-28 warhead maintenance, modif'ic~tion, inspection, and warhead-

.

to-missile installation in -support of the 498th Tactical Missile Group.

30

The mission was further complicated by the fact that the 7th TDS was
responsible for the assembly, disassembly, Diaintenance, inspection, alteration,

am

modification of all PACAF .sub-allocated nuclear weapons and can-

ponents located outside the Rywcyu Islands in the Far East.

The equadron

was responsible only for the alteration and modification or weapons located

on Taiwan; however, it W8:9 not responsible for maintenance ot W-5 warheads
in Korea and Taiwan, this being the responsibility

·or

the applicable missile

units to lr41ich these warhead• were aasigned.
The Unit Manning Docment · (lMD) for 1 January 1961 showed a total ·
authorization or 192 personnel. Of these, 121 wre authorized the Oper-· ·

ationa Division, 53 to the Materiel Dirision, 16 to the Administrative· Divis31
ion, a.rd two to the Ccmnand Seotion.
In February 1961, the 7th TDS made arrangements with the AI'111¥ Securit7
Agency (ASA) tor both ite NCO' s and enlisted men ·to eat the noon meal at the

ASA'• Torll Station.

'ftlia waa done to eliminate the exceaeive travel involved
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in transporting squadron personnel trcm the 7th TDS main site to Kadena AB,
six miles distant.

As n natural conccmitant, this arrangemant also decr,,ased ,

the amount or time conswed tor the -noon meal, thereby- increasing the number

of mM-hours availabie tor duty.3 2
On 6 March the Squadron Canmander and his staff off iciall.y opened the

new Technical Training Center, the primary purpose or which was to give
newly assigned personnel 90 hours

or

indoctrination training in weapons

systems maintained in PACAF~ .Additionally, the center was to .provide technical
training for personnel who had been converted to the 331X0 career field tran

the 463XO career field. ·
Throughout the month of March, negotiations ware conducted among tho
18th TFW, 6313th AHt/1 18th

~

Maintenance Squadron, Detachment Ill, 2703d
\

ExploaiTe Ordnance Disposal. (EOD) Squadron,

and

7th TDS for the reallocation

and utilization of the buildings and facilities which had become available
for use upon the inactivation of Detachment #1, 3d MMS~

These negotiations

provided for the initial utilization ot certain facilities w1 thin the annex
area tor the 18th Theater Operational. Facility (TOF) and the 2703d EOD Squadron~

It also located these orge.nizationts in a more centralized location to both
the flight line
intere8t.

am

to the wapons in storage in 'Which then was mutual

Tho 7th TDS also receiYed a portion ot this reallocation which

included a storage warehouse 81¥1 a maintenance facilit7 tor the necessary
equipnent and vehicles possessed b7 the Handling Section.

An undesirable

reeult of the negotiations waa the location ot ~bree distinct and separate
33 -

organisati~JW within the same restricted area.

During April the 7th TDS received its ...own aedical- dispenaary u a result
ot atudiH ot the number of miles traYeled and th• man-houra lost b7 personnel

SEGRET
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In addition to the }ilysical facility, the 6332d

USAF Dispensary at Kadena arranged to have one of its medical corpsmen con.d uct sick call each day at
On 20 June

the

7th TDS main site.34

1961 a cloudburst hit central Okinawa, delivering a total of

4.41 incheo of rain between 1430 am 1630 hours.
saneone

At approximately 16051.,

noticed that water was beginning to accmulate in the drainage ditches

surrounding the Multicubicle Storage Area 1'iheN war reserve weapons (WRW)

belonging to the 18th TFW were stored.

Contributing to the situation was a

heavy runoff of water from the ramp and fiightline areas, which were located
on higher

grow. ·

When first observed, this runoff was following a slough

adjacent to tha Multicubicle Storage Area and conmencing to back up.

However.,

there was nothing to indicate_that any water would back up into the Storage
Area itseu.
At.1 the deluge continued, though., the slough became incapable

modating the flood that ·kept pouring into it.,

am

or

accan-

at 1615 the runoff reached

its crest, inundating the Storage Area at that time.

Officials therewith

deC?ided to evacuate ·t he 36 MK-28 wapons stored in the building.

Unfortun-

ately' for putting thia decision into effect, ttw. vecy bulk ot the weapons
made speedy removal impossible.

Consequently', all ot them were exposed to

th• flood waters tor at least a tev minutes, and the last ones, which were
evacuated b7 1715 hours I had been suanerged tor aa long aa 40 minutes., the
, water inside the build~ having reached an average depth

ot 21. inches.

Thirty minutes later, the rainfall having abated, all water had drained lran
the area.
/

The question now was one ot whether the daaage

wa• al.read7 done

or not.
A primary inapection ot the weapon, by ma.intenance personnel ot the 7th
fl
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TDS indicated that since the w~ ads we re pre ssuri. zed, they could be returned

to service after a complet~ inspection.

However, the resulting more thorough

inspection revealed that an excessive amount of water was present in the fuzes
and tail sections of the weapons.

Thie meant that the affected parts would

almost cerlainl;y have to be_ shipped back to the ZI.

Following the primary inspection, all wapona wre disassembled, and all
visible water removed.

Upon the completion of testing and replacement. of

certain cables, the warheads were certified as serviceable.

On 23 June 1961,

a civilian representative from Sandia Corps, Sandia Base., Albuquerque., New

Mexico, arrived at the 7th TDS

and

reinspected th<t flooded weapons.

He found

that the verdict of the previous inspection by the 7th TDS people had been
accurate.

Subsequently', on the baais of his recommendations, the squadron

received instructions to ship all the affected fuses arid tall sections back

to the ZI.
Meantime, Fitth Air Force had been notified of the incident 1mmediately.

At their direction
/

and

through coordination

with the

7th TDS., all maintenance

requirements were met, ar'd the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing's readiness to meet

its GWP nsponnbilltiea was restored.
Personnel ot the Base Civil Engineer•• otfi~ who wre aHigned to study

the situation to dete:nnine what had cawaed the inundation and what might be
done to prevent a repetition found that the drain.age system tor the M_u lticubicle
storage Area, designed by the

u.s.

Ar,q Engineer District, Old.nawa (USAEDO),

did not provide autticient eapacit.7 to t alee care of the

inYolvecl.

The aurfp.ce runoff of the 16-acre

capacity of the 36" cu1vert.

&J'S&

runott· tor the area

wu greater than the carey-ing

Therefore, the inTeetigator• nooaenled that

an earth-tilled diwreion dam and appradu.tely

s,o

ffft ot div,ersion ohannel

.35
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be constructed.

These two actions would reduce the previous runoff area by

more than 50 per cent and divert the runoff' fran Area "A" into a 41 x 41 bmc
culvert.

am

Other recommended action we.a the realignment ot the existing ditches

removal of silt and dense vegetation fran the drainage network serving the

reduced runoff area of the Storage Facil1t7.

By so doing, the presently-instal-

led 36" culvert would be able to _handle the runoff fran the drainage network

serving the reduced runoff area

or

the Storage Facilit7. 35

The reccmm.endatione of the Base Engineers were put into effect almost

at once, owing to the high priority accorded special weapons storage, and
less than a month later the measures taken were put to the acid test when
approximately 16 inches ot rain tell during a period ot three day••

When no

.flooding or damage was experienced, the .31.3th Air Division Civil Engineering
Officer very understandably concluded that the revamped drainage syat• was
adequate tor its purpose.
On

wa•

36

24 November 1961 a new vereion of Fifth Air Force Regulation No. 2.3-15

published, describing the mission of the 7th TDS and establishing the

responsibilities or the· Camaander. The existing assignment.
.

and . attachlaenta

ranained unchanged, but the regulation directed that the 313~h Air Division
was to "le'7 resource require•nte upon the

7th Tactical Depot Squadron onq

with the concunrenoe ot the Di.Net.or ot .i.11llalent Supply, Headquarters, Fifth

Air Force."
The reeponaibilitiee of the Caln.ander, 7th Tactic~ Depot Squadron

were ae follc,waa .

l.

To maintain operational control over deplOJ'9(1 weapons main-

tenance te•••
'-•

To operate two separate aaintenance facilities.
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3. To perform operator maintenance on vehicles assigned to the
7th Tactical Depot Squadron.

4. To operate a special supply account.
5. To provide space for a limited communication center.
6. To conduct the theater quality assurance program.

7. To conduct a quality control

training program for the

and

7th TDS sit.e and deployed maintenance activities, as well as to assist
/

.

other related organizations with quality control and training programs

to the extent permitted by available riesources.

a.

To maintain the equadron 1 i capabilities in accordance with

current Fifth Air Force Capabilities and Equipage letters. 37
Activations, Inactivations, and Redesignations at Naha Air Base.
The 2152d Canmunications Squadron (AFCSh
1 July 1961 the Airways

am.

We have seen above that on

Air Canmunications Service (AACS) was relieved

f'ran assigl'IDent to the Military Air Transport Service (MATS) ard redesignated
the Air •Force Cannunications Serrice (AFCS).

As a part ot this change, the

block ot m&bera, 1800 to 2199 inclusive, used to designate MATS wganizations,
vas withdrawn tran MATS and assigned to the new AFCS tor the designation ot
major air coaunand-control· (MAJCON) units.

At the same time, MATS retained

tor its own use the block ot -nmbera, 1200 -to 1799 inclusive.
· Within the area ot the .31.3th Air Division, the 1962d AACS Group thus

wae not atfeQted, since the 1900 block ot nl.lDbera was included in those
transferred to the new Air Foree Camnunicatione Sel"Yice.

As a result, the

1962d became the 1962d Ccmmmications Group (AFOS) but did not ehed it•
tllliliar n1.11erical designation.

However, the aae was not true ot th• 12S2d ·

313th AD, 1961-II, C~ap. I
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AACS Squadron at Naha Air Base; for the 1200 block of n\lllbers was comprised
within those which MATS retained for its own use.

As a result, it became

necesse.r,y to redesignate the 1252d AACS Squadron, nfter first relieving it
from assigranent to MATS and reassigning it to AFCS with no change in location,
as the 2152d Camnun.ications Squadron ( AFCS) • 38

Detachment

31 313th

Air Divisions

Organized at Naha Air Base on 1 July'

1960, Detachment 3, .31.3th Air Division was under the dintct operational
control

ot Headquarters, Fifth Air Force I whose

Deputy Chief ot staff for

Camnunications-Electronics exercised supervisory surveillance.

At the same

time, the unit was attached to the 51st Support Squadron for logistic support
(less field maintenance)

aoo

administrative support (less the assignnent and

pranotion of personnel), and to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing tor field
maintenance only'.
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·

Because the detachment personnel wre assigned to Head.-

quarters, 313th Air Division, their records were maintained b7 the 6313th
Air Base Wing at Kadena AB.
The mission ot Detachment .3 consisted of providing radar evaluation
services throughout th8 PACAF area ot responsibility, conducting an anal.7sia

ot the Radar Quality Control Program, and acting aa an advisory agency on
·matters pertaining to electronic radiation characteristics.
As for the Detachment Commander, he waa responsible to the Ccamander,
Filth Air Force ton
l. · Performing initial and special evaluations of all ground-type
radars in the PACAF area of responaibilit7., as directed bJ Heedquarten.
;,

Fifth Air Force.
2.

b7

Continuousq monitoring the PACAF ~ar Quality Control Program,

a s79tematio evaluation and anal.7sis of data aubutted in accordance
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with AFM 100:-28.
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This analysis was supposed to include euch matters as

the affects of refractive layers and solar disturbance on radar performance,
the relationship of target aspect ratio to the probability of detection,

aoo

the validation of decibel ratings for different types

J.

or

aircratt.

Providing special advisory service for specific electronic

probleme related to the operating efficiency of the AC&.W system.

4. Providing training for field personnel on Radar Quality Control
procedure

5.

a.
Conducting radar site surveys for new radar installations when

directed by Headquarters, Fifth Air Force.

6. _Supporting such other activities ars might

be directed by the

Camnander, Firth Air Force.

The Detachment Camnander was authorized to canmunicate directly with
Fifth Air Force Headquarters, the various air divisions, and all AC&W units
in arranging e ·uuation schedules and field support requirements, _and in
carrying out the analysis functions associated with the Radar Quality Control
Program.

The details of scheduled evaluations outside the Fifth Air Force

area of _responaibillty would be the responsibility ot Headquarters, Fifth

Air Force.Ii()
On

7 July 1961, a team flew to Kokee, on the island of Hawaii, to perform

a special evaluation or the AN/FPS-6 height finder at that AC&W site.

The

specified evaluation waa itself canpleted 1n short order, but, as with almost
~

such trips, the members of the team found themselves being requested to

perform additional work while they were there.
by

evaluating the AN/FPS-6B at Koko Head

at Punamano, both on Oahu Isl~, Hawaii.

and the

In con1equence, the team ended

AN/FPS-8 8Ul'Yeill.$lce radar

Because ot this additional work,

I
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the team was wtable to depart for home until l August.
On 10 July ' another tenm headed by the Detachment Camnander departed

for P-Y-Do, Korea, to evaluate the remaining MSQ-lA (an S-Band autanatic
trucking radar), employed with the TM-61C Matador missile launching sy-stem.
No difficulties were encountered during this evaluation, so that all team

members were able to return to Naha AB by 20 July.
On 25 July Yuza Dake Air Station (Site P-56) requested assistance in

orienting it.s radar equi!'.]11ent, there being a putative six degree error
between the TACAN and radar readings.

Although the detachment team made a

very careful survey of the _RAPCON facility at Kadene., the 'rACAN 1 s at Na.ha and

Kadena, and of P-56, the error reported by the Ac&W people was not to be
fowli.

Consequently, the team could only conclude that the apparent e~

degree error did not actually exiet and was but the result

or

improper re-

porting prooedures.
On 14 August a team visited Site R-21 at Ilocas Norte, Luzon, in the

Philippine Ielams, to conduot n station evaluation.

In order to provide on-

the-job trnining tor personnel of the detachment who had never been TDY and
thus raise the training level ·or the organization, the Detachment Camnander
directed that a large team containing several supemmeraries be taken along.
Several events made the trip ev_e ntf'ul, but b7 far the most memorable were two
that had no direct bearing on the purpose ot the visit.

The first · or these

involved th, entire team' e becoming ill fran various tropical diseaeea; while
the second consisted ot its being stranded by- the worst flood ever recorded
in that part,icular section of the country.

In spite

or

these difficulties,

the evaluation, acept for sane portions ot the AN/FPS-o~ was complt!ted.

In

addition, new plotting boards were ·made tor Site R-21. ·During a lull in the

evaluation, sane team members were dispatched to the other AC&W sites in the
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Philippines, where they accanplished the semi-annual quality control visit.
The evaluation at Site R-21 was finally completed on 17 September.
On 20 August another team, under the leadership of the Detachment Can-

mamer, went to Korea to evaluate a total of five radar sites for the 38th
Artillery Brigade (USA) and the 1st Artillery Brigade (ROKA).

Weather,

transportation, and site location were a.11 obetacles that had to be overcome.

They eventually were, but a great deal of time was consmed .in the process
before the team finally returned to Naha on 5 October, sanewhe.t the worse
for ~ear.

Here, again, the working conditions encountered by the men took

their toll, all of them becoming ill at one time or another during the trip.

Meanwhile, another team made the short drive to Yuza Dake AS in southern
Okinawa on 19 September to pertonn a series of

sun

strobes designed to deter-

m.irie the proper electrical tilt for the AN/FPS-3A surveillance set.

These

preeented no difficulty, and the electrical tilt wae quickly fumished to
the site personMle
On 7 October a team went to Japan to work with the Japan Air Self

Defense Force (JASDF) radar evaluation team on a special evaluation at Site
P-42•

This evaluation had been requested by- higher headquarters because of the

poor ah owing of the site during an Operational Readiness Inspection (ORI).

The JASDF team prepared the formal. report, and members ot Detachment 3 confined themselves to making a staff visit report.

All echelons of caamand

wre advised of the conditions found and of the possible corrective action
to ·be initiated to improve Site P-42'• capabUit7.
On 21 October a team deployed to Korea to iDYestigate a suapected radi-

ation hazaro at three AC&W sites. · The team found that the ha1ard did in
· fact exist, ·and, moreover, was likely to exist at any- site having an AN/OPS-!+

SECRET
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search radar installed.
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A report on this condition wu forwarded through

channels to correct the eituation.
On 5 November the Detachment Camnander took a team to Taiwan to eval~ate

all ot the MSQ-lA radars in the complex. Even though these sitei, were due to
phase out, PACAF believed that ttley should be evaluated and brought up to

date because ot the unsettled conditions in that portion of the world.

These

evaluations were carried out I the only difficulty encountered being that of
obtaining the screening because of weather.
On 6 December the· Detachment Canmander lef't to talce part· in an ORI of

the KoNan Air Defense System.

Three sites were visited during the one-week

inspection, and an over-all rating of "satiefactoey11 was awarded.
On

7_December a te8Dl visited Site P-42 in Japan to assist the JASDF 1n

painting a plotting board.
because

There was a delay in getting the project started

ot the inability of the JASDF to get all the people to the site that

they wanted trained in ~he_se procedures. Eventually the trainees were all
rounded up and transported to P-42; whereupon the work began without further
difficulty.
On

15 December 1961, a team departed Naha to evaluate mobile search

radars at Saigon, South Viet Nam, and Bangkok, 'lhailand.

These two evaluations

were still going on as the year enied.
On

26 December the Detachment Ccmnander took a team to Yuza Dake Air

Station ·to check on the condition ot the radar refiector at the site.

It

was deemed expedient to make such a check in view of the belief ot officials
in the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing that the sail needed replacing, and the
>.

realization on the part ot the Detaobment 3 people that all the work involved

SECRET

F.XTERIOR PHOTCXrR.APH OF THE N:SW HANGAR

FIRE SPRINKIER SYSTEM
CCMPIBTFD AT KADENA AIR BASE

IN JULY 1961

HJTERIOR PHOTCGRAPH OF THE NEW HANGAR

FIRE SPRINKIBR SYSTEM
COMPIET~D AT KADENA AIR BASE
IN JULY 1961
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in a c~plete evaluation of P-56 Gcheduled for February 1962 would be nullified by such a replacement at a. date subsequent to the evaluation.

the interest

or

In

econany, therefore, the team made thi:J preliminary visit

or

26 December. Their finding was that while sane repair work was needed, canplete replacement waa unnecessary-. 41

CHANGES INVOLVINJ AIR FORCE LAND IN THE RYUKIUS
On 1 July 1961, Bolo Auxiliary Airfield, consisting or 625.29 acres

of

lam, with

an annual rental

or

$177,868.39, was transferred to the u.s.

Army, which planned to rede signate the area as Trainfire Range, Bolo Point.

The rellaining 51. 98 acres of Air Force land wich made up the original Bolo
Auxiliary Airfield araa bad previously been redesignated aa Kadena Site

N11nber 1 in the TM-76B missile system on l April 1961.
Also on l July 1961, Okuma Radio Beacon Annex (PIN 5070), a 7 .26-acre

parcel of

lam,

with an annual rental of $77_2 .47, lilieh had fonuerly -been

assigned to the real. property account of Kadena AB and which had been inacti-

vated effective l April 1956, was deleted !ran the PACAF installation list
as a result of its being transferred to the Depart:ment of the Alfl13 o 42
Again on 1 July 1961, a .35-acre parcel ot land in Onna-Son, with an ·
annual groH rental of $3,854.50, was transferred fran the International
Broadcasting Service (IBS) to the Air Force, which assigned the acquisition

to the Onna Point Administration Annex (PIN 4088), as a part of that
instillation.
On

9 August 1961, a 34e57-aore parcel of land in the northwest portion

of Kadena Air Base (actually- a satellite area near Ke.dena Village, ·between
Highwq ·1 and the East China Sea) ~• releaaed to its

~

owners.

remaining .77-acre ot the original parcel was transferred to the

u.s.

The

Arm:r
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for use as a right-or-way.
On

31 August 1961, Yonagusuku Radio Range Annex (PIN 4092), usigned

to the real property account of Kadena AB until its inactivation as of 19
Febl"l.18.ry

1955, was deleted fror.i the PACAF installation liet in consequence

of being released to its Ryuky\lan owner. 43 The Yonagusuku Radio Range Annex
contained no pennanent structures I but had 1,587 square yards of surfaced
roads, 780 feet of water mains, 515 linear feet of stonn drains; and 15
square ;rarde of sidewalks.
On 25 September 1961, Motobu Auxiliary Airfield (PIN

z::J87), hitherto

assigned to the real property account of Naha Air Base, was inactivated,

retroactive to 30 June 1957.

44
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CHAPTER II
IE SHIMA--THE FES'l'ERINJ SORE

TIE OOIBING RANGE AND SCRAP COLIECTION

~

Prologue.

Many of the people of the United States who read th~aily news of
the world 1n· recent J1l3ars have doubtless often noted with contemptuous

amusement the issuing by the governrnent of Canmunist China of its latest
"serious warning" in connection with an alleged offense against her sover-

eigntyo

The Red Chinese dragon may huff and breathe fiery words as much

as he pleases, thinks the reader, but 'When all is said and done, all that
he can show for his exhibition of wrath is a puff of smoke.

But, to tum the telescope around and look at ourselves frooi. the
viewpoint of an outsider, one wonders if much the same amusement has not
· been afforded the people of le Shima by the ·long succession of serious
warnings given them over the years to stay out of the bombing range located
on their island.

Whether this be true or not, however, certain it is that

the _repeated warnings have been as repeatedly disregarded-and ofttimes defied.

After Seikan Ishikawa

1959

and.

Ryotoku Higa were killed on ·6 September

by the explosion of a bomb which they had- brought h~e from the range

on the west end of the bland-as related · in _the 313th Air Division History
for 1960--the 6313th Air Base Wj.ng at Kadena, which had jurisdiction over
{

. and responsibility_rof. the Ie Shima 'Ban.bing Range; issued a strong warning
to the people of Ie Shima on 2 October 1959 ·against entering it.

The
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perverse reaction of the citizens of Maja, the village closeat to the fatal
installation, was to hold a meeting wherein it wae resolved that the GRI

Executive Branch, the Legislature, and tBCAR should be petitioned to retum

their requisitioned lands immediately.

According to their point ot view,

they had never actual.l.7 rented their lands to the milltarn therefore, it
was obviously the latter who should get out ot le Shima, rather than the
Ie Shimans vho should stay out ot the bombing range.

The intransigent rebel, Shoko Ahagon ('Who figures praninentl7 in the
earlier accounts of Ie Shima contained in theoe histories), waa the instigator

of this latest gathering, and he once more emmciated his pet doctrine that
'We have not contracted a- lease of the lands with the

1

don't have the slightest intention to lease them.

u.s.

Forces, 8lxl we

We are against the com-

pulsory requisition or lands· without proper ccnpensation.

No matter how many

people may die of hunger or how many of them may die tran blasts ot shells,
we will not part with the land,s which we have inherited traa our anceston." 1

(Whether Ahagon-aan !!!4 -actually inherited the land which he now owned on
Ie Shima or had-instead acquired it later in lite by the lesa political.]Jr~
dramatic method of purchase is not certain, but the present historian !!2!.!,

recall being told by Ahagon himself that the latter was born on the Mot.obu _
2
Peninsula of Okinawa, rather than on le Shima.)
Accidents 01.lt,aide ot le Shima Add Fuel to Anti-American Feeling. ·

Igei-Ku Has Several Close caJ.lei

'!he greater part ot the wild, uncul-

tivated mountain area in wstern ~ n and eastern O~on between the
villages ot Nakagawa and Yak& c<apriaed the Cuap Hansen tirin& range, tor
(1

which the .3d Marine Division paid annual ~ntal to the ~ landownere-.
-

t

-f

-

. <-'\

(\
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In some areas the range extended as far east as Highway

#l:J, the paved two-

lane thoroughfare tracing the tortuous coast of th€l Philippine Sea; in
others tiny farming villages existed as islande of backward cirllization

between the range and the highwq.
On

14 November 1959, the villagers of Igei-Ku, a small hamlet lying

about midway between Yaka EnUsted Recreation Center to the south and th•
comparatively-· important village of Kin-Ku to the north, were startled by
the landing of an explosive-like object in an adjacent rice paddy.

No

damage other than to a few growing plants resulted, since the missile did

not detonate, but to the already apprehensive citisens the incident was a
portent of worse things to beYall, if other shells 1i1ere tired with similar

inaccuracy from. the contiguous range.
Their tears wre strengthened only three days -later, 17 November, when
a shell fragment penetrated a tree growing close to the house

or

a Mr. Niijima.

Then, on the 21st, two window panes in the Saldyama Distiller,- were shattere~
by an exploding banb which had been released too tar afield by a practicing
jet plane, while two more windows were broken in the village I a camnuni t7
hall by the same errant banb I s too proximate explosion.
banb-perhaps

tne

Splinters of a

same one-fell in a field near the village, causing sane

of the people to seek aafe:t,y in the ferro-concrete camm.inity hall, and othera
to remain within their hanee all day long with their doore closed. 3
Three Children Are In.1ured by an Exploding Flare Banb~

On

6 December

1959, Mrs. Tani Uegusuku, a widow ot Kin-Ku, wnt to the Canp Hansen tiring
range-as wae evidently her wont on weekends, when maneuvers were not .ordinarily c~ducted-to ·g ather tragmente ot exploded baab~_. and shell• tor the · .
money they would bring ae scrap iron.

Three other children-Ansho (l3 years

l
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old), her eldest son; ·Toshiko (11 years old), her oldest daughter; and
Setsuko (eight years old), her second daughter--accanpanied Mrs. Uegusuku

on the perilous mission.

While some 30 meters away from their mother, the

children fourri an object more interesting t~an the shell fragments for which
they were supposed to be looking.

It was apparently a flare bomb which had

failed to function when originally fired.

As the youngsters tartpered with

it, however., the perverse banb suddenly burst into flames and exploded,
inflicting serious burns on all three children.

'ffley were rushed to the

Koza Hospital., 11 miles to the south, where their condit.ion was described

as "criticaJ.. 11 4

A Shell Frawent Falls on a House in Kin Village:

Around 2120 hours

on 17 December 1959 a shell fra~nt weighing aroum 40 grams (88 powvis)
landed on the roof of the hane

or

Kiyana.sa Nakama in Kin Village, Kin-Son,

breaking two roofing tilea, but, by great good fortune, injuring no one.
Since it was known that the Marines had been conducting artillery practice
that same evening fran approximately- 2000 to 2'300 houre on the nearb;r
Ginbaru firing range, police officials fourn no difficulty- in assigning
responsibility for the incident to the 3d Marine Division.

That it waa

only an incident and not a tragedy- w.,s the ~ore remarkable in view of the

fact that Nakama 1 s residence was situated in the most densely inhabited

.

section ot Kin--Son.

5

A Scrap Collector Is Mistaken tor a Wild Boar:

Although the Camp

Haneen firing range was designated as a "pennarient" ort-llmits area because

or the hazard posed by unexploded ordnance lying around, in actual practice
the loeal people were pe:noitted to enter freely on Saturd.&7 attemoone and .
Sund81'8, at whi~h times the range waa not normallJr in use.

This connivance
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with illegality had come about as a result or friendly conversations by
members of the Ryukyuan-American Coo:munity Relations Canmitteo, made up
of Kin-Son officia.18 and leading Marine officers of Camp Hansen.

The latter

learned that 67 per cent of the 7,0CO-odd people of Kin-Son _were tanners,
whose main crops were sugar cane, sweet potatoes, and pineapples, which they
supplem,nted with hog raising, and that 30,000 tsubo of paddy land, as well
as 4,475,223 tsubo out of a total 6,789,886 tsubo of tore8t had been swalloti1ed up in the annivorous maw of the firing range.

Therefore, they readily

worked out the arrangement by which the fa:ms and the . forest would be made
available to tne villagers on weekends.

Moreover, if a night maneuver were

to be held, this fact would be made known by the e0W1ding of a siren • .
However, the other side of the coin was an agreement on the part of

the persmw entering the range that they would confine their efforts to
tending their littl.J! farms, cutting wood for fu8l, and gathering fodder
·f or their livestock.

Unfortunately, _although th'3 citizens or Kin were not

eo openly defiant as their counterparts on Ie Shima and~ acknCMledge
that they had leased their
import~tiea ot greed.

lam

to the Marines, they were not :imuune t• the

Thus, they did not habitually take their lives in

their ha.ms by slipping into the range to gather scrap metnl while maneuvers
were actually- in progress, as did their le Shiman brethren, but not a few
of them took advantage

ot the access pennitted them on Saturday afternoons

and Swld~s to collect

empty cartridgH, shall fragments, and doos.

The

passport to the range atri f'ortune ( everything in this world, including
fortune, being relative, after all) was a reaping-hook or a hoe.

(

Sane, no doubt, went primarily to work · their tarms or gather wood,
I

with en:, scrap iron or brass they chanced upon being only incidental. to thetr
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mission--though none the lees welcome for being

Qll

unsought bonus.

others,

we may be sure, made tanning nBrely a cloak for their scrap..seeking expeditions.

As Policeman Shimoji of the Kin Police Box statedi
The scrap collection is a kind of vicious circle, and keeping
scrap collectors out is a hopeless task. While entering the · maneuver
· ground. is permitted when no mamunrs are going on, scrap collecting
is strictly prohibit.eel. Tragedy ha.s taken place now and then in the
past !ran c9llecting scrap, and they ought to know well the danger
that attends scrap hunting. There has been little or no friction
with the American servicemen in the pastJ tor there is the camnunity
relatioru, conmittee, which holds a meeting once a month and makes
things go smoothly.
Although the tacit agreement worked well enough for the time being,
sane people, including Tatsuo Ginoza, the Mayor of Kin-Son, looked ahel\d and
recognized that things might not al.ways go so Bnoothly.
at Camp Hansen might prov~ le es tolerant

any ~ircunstancu.

am

A new canp commander

forbid entry at

any

time, under

In anticipation or such a situation, the mayor had

petitioned the High Comnissioner scme time betore, but the ,latter, ·wtu1e
saying that he would try- to comply with the request, gave no definite
anawer-nothing in writing.

What Mayor Ginoza sought _was the designation

of a specific danger zone to ldlioh entry wow.d be prohibited at all times 1_
while the balance of the area would be thrown open to the local people.
In preparation for the spectacular CINCPAC Firepower Demonstration
scheduled ·for 20 November 1959, the Marines conducted large-scale practice
dally, lfbile both Air Force and MariM jet fighter• likawise engaged in

frequent rehearsal• for the big day.

A• a result, considerable quantities

of brass and steel scrap were generated to tempt the cupidity ot the local
people.
On 20 November the Japanese-language Olcinawa· ~ reported that the

Iehikawa District Police Station had been usigning eight policemen to guard
against such intruders each day since the 15th, but that the villagers wre
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generally successful in sneaking into the range during the intervals between
firing practices.

Those who were unable to elude the patrolling policemen

invariably preteooed to be fanning their rice paddies or sweet potato patches

when caught in flagrante delicto. The range officer, Major Smith, warned
that . live bullets, shells, arrl banbs would

be

used in the demonstration of

20 November, and asked the local inhabitanta 1 cooperation, so that there

would be no injury to anyoneo 6
Although the Ishikawa police were probably not too eager to arrest
their own people-particularly such non-criminal-type tanners as those who

took advantage of the firing range--the infiltrators were not pel11litted to
enjo:, complete freedom of operation in their "naishoku.tt* During the week
of 23-28 November the Camp Hansen range was practically overrun by the scrap
collectors -who sought to gather the rich metal harvest deposited like so
much manna by the guns am aircraft participating in the CINCPAC Firepower
Demonstration

or

the 20th.

On

one day the gendarmes col.D'lted 50 trespassers

when they arrived on the scene, but

their escape.

on:cy- eight ot these failed to make good

However, many of those collectors who eluded the gra.ap of

the law were out more than · a little breath; for the police contie.e ated a
nunber of baskets loaded with the scrap metal that the trespassers had
already gathered.

That more of the local citbenry were not dissuaded from

continued scrap gathering by the arrest

or

their friends and relatives was

most likel.7 due to the lightne as or the punishment meted out br the GRI
courts.

In tact, in the ·absence ot evidence to the contrary, one may- reason-

ab}T suppose that only the moat repeatedly apprehended offenders were not
released with . a mere warning.
·1mpecunious state of most

AM, sµice the Marines were aware of the

ot the ecrap hunters, who, after all, were ·r1eking

I

•

'

••

' ·
'

•

.t.::
J

-
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,
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no one I s life but their own-except when they took hane a piece of dud
ordnance which might prove to be surprisingly alive--they really felt no
compulsion to make an issue of the generosity with which justice was administered in these eases.

As for the police, they could fairl.3 congratulate

thems9lves for more than capturing a few score of trespassers and impounding ·

a few baskets

or

scrap metal.

all finished and done, not

A

When the CINCPAC Firepower Demonstration wa•

single Okinawan had suffered injury. 7

Whether for the first time or merely ae the la.teat in a succession o!
similar expeditions we have no wq of knowing, but it was on a Saturday
afternoon, the day after Christmas, as a matter of fact, that Katsu Atokurane,

a. 55-year-old housewife of Kin Village, entered the Camp Hansen firing range
in search

or· brass

cartridge eases.

That same afternoon, 26 December 1959,

a 38 ...year-old Marine, Acting Gunnery Sergeant Charles T. Brown, stationed

at ·camp Hansen and onJ¥ recently arriYed on the island, chose to hunt tor
game in the heavy umergrowth of the range, together with a Marine companion.
The villager• at Igei-Ku, a short distance south of Kin Village and similarly
flanked on three sides by the firing range, had recently captured a wild

boar, and two more of these feral beaats had reputedly been killed earlier
that same year leas than a. mile t1ifay.

Sergeant Brown a..'ld hb friend had

doubtless heard about the presence of the boars from other Mari.nu; for it
was this type ot gsme which they were particularly seeking that Saturday
8
afternoon. •
In any event, the two hunters approached to within l8 or 19 meters of
sane brush, with a rice paddy intervening, when · they heard a rustling sound.
' Imagining the disturbance . to be caused by a wild boar, . Sergeant Brown fired
into the thicket without actually seeing hie target.

Moments later, after
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cautiously approaching the thicket where they were pretty certain Sergeant
Brown's shot had taken effect, the Marines were horrified to discove~ that
it was an Okinawan woman

wan

he had shot, rather-than a wild boarl

The

two men hurriedly S'WDDloned a doctor fran the Camp Hansen dispensary, but

his examination only confinned what they already virtually knew to be the
case-that the wanan was dead.

She was identified

u Katsu Atokurane

by

her son, Minoru, who had alao been searching for brass in the range. 9
An

autopsy conducted on the 27th disclosed that oru, pellet had entered

the left side of her skull and atopped inside below her left ear, while a

second had entered the left side of her cheat and also stopped inside.

The

wound in the head was detennined to be the fatal one, having produQed instantaneous death.

rrom

The missiles \tlere both of 5-mm. size and had been fired

the direction of the victim's right. 10
Although the newspaper accounts I including those containing the com-

ments or police investigators, are silent on this point; it seems probable
that the reason for the pellets' striking both the head and the chest at
such clo~e range is that the victim was crouching on her hands and knees,

hoping that the two Marines would not catch her red-handed in the illegal
act or collecting scrap.

This would also account tor her being invisible-

or only a darker shadow in the gloan in what was evidently not very- high
·brush.

In the bitter af'tennath of the tragedy, sane Kin villagers were to
claim that this was Mrs. Atokurane' s first visit to the range and that she
was not collecting scrap brass.

Rather, she was

onq

looking oYer the

family' e 200-tsubo rice paddy, which was located inside the restricted range.

In substantiation or this version, thooe JMmbera

ot her tamily who were
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interv-lewed by reporters of a Japanese-language Naha newspaper insisted
that she had never been in the habit of salvaging scrap and was wont to
11 busy

herself at heme caring for her grandchildren arid attending to house-

hold duties.tt

11

However, this picture of daneatic bliss centered around a fWukyuan
Griselda 1$ somewhat shattered by the discovery

or

Z7 pounds of brass

scrap in a basket beside Mre. Atokurane•s body. 12
'!he aftemoon following the accident, an on-the-spot investigation was
conducted by several Marine CID (Criminal Inv~stigation Div.1.sion) e.gents,
Major Smith, the Officer-in-charge of the Camp Hansen tiring range, Chief
Arakaki of the Crim.inal Section of GRI Polfce Headquarters,_ Chief Investigator ota, Mr. Hamagawa of the Criminal. Identification Section, Procurator
Tobaru of the Nago District Procurator's Office, Deputy Chief Nakayama of
the Ishikawa Police Station, and Chief Investigator Miyagi.
A.f'ter completing his investigation, Chief Arakaki told reporters that
"It cannot be intentional.

However, he _l§'ergeant Brow5/ should have ap-

proached a little nearer to the objective to identify it.

It is an acci-

dental killing. tt
Asked by a RyuJqu Sh:impg newsman for hia views on the caae, Tatsuo
Ginoza, the Son-Cho (Mayor)

or

Kin-Son, stated that "The question 18 that

people -are collecting empty cartridge• and wood tor fuel by taking advan. tage of the tree access to the permitted farms.

It he has a _reaping-hook

or a hoe., he is pennitted to go through the gate on Satuniay and Sunday,
when firing practice ie not carried out.

However, the eerri.ceman should

have mede aure of the objective before he tired."

To

~

query ae to wh7

he did not prohibit the collection of empty cartridges,· Mayor Ginoza replied

I
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that it would be easy to issue such an order, but it would be :impossible
to enforce.
'fhe Shim.po reporter then asked Seikan Yasutomi, t.he Ku-Cho (Mayor) of

Kin Village, to tell what he thought about the tragedy.

Yasutomi•s rather

cryptic conment (rendered so, it may be, by either faulty reporting or
faulty translation) was that he still could not

11

u.1'ldorstand the fact t.hat

this accident happened on the day when practice was not held.

We are allowed

to go to the pe rnrltted farms on the days when practice is not held. 11
theless, he expressed his intention to

11

Never-

serrl a stern notice to each villager

to be ~areful, so as not to l~t such a tragedy happen again. 111.3
Subsequently, Ku-Cho Yasutoorl was intezviewed by n reporter for the
decidedly more Mti-American Okinawa~•

In response to the request

for a statement, he expressed himself as follows:
About 10 days ago, during the maneuvers of the Marine Corps, a
shell explcxled in mid air, and ~ fr~ent fell in Kin Sub-Village,
to the alann of the village people. And now this unfortunate incident
has taken place, so that t.he village peoplf3 appear to be very anxious•
While collecting of shells within the maneuver ground is prohibited,
entrance i'nto the ground on days when there is no maneuver is permitted
tacitly. But the problem is that the man [.sergeant Br<:M°fY says that
he killed her thinking it was a wild boar. There is the Ryukyua."lAmerican Camnunity Relations Canmittee in Kin-son, and we have settled
all problems through this camnittee. It · follais, therefore, there . is
no anti-American feeling here, and, in fact,· people here are rather
pro-American, and I regret this unfortwiate incident. I am afraid
that the feelings of the people might get ruffied.

Knowing the · tendency of the Okinawa~ to place Americans and the
United States in an unfavorable light ae often as possible, one can not

help suspecting that the dispassionate comment of KU-Cho Ye,sutomi was not
whnt the reporter had expected he would be able to record when he got his
(

pencil out and posed the question.

However, he coQld surely count on the
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widower of the deceased, Jukichl Atokurane, to give the ~ • readers the

virulent type of statement which Editor K&sutumi Uechi p~scribed be dealt
out in regular doses to make them aware that they were Japanese citizen•
and that the Amer-leans were only brutish interlopers.
Unfortwintely for the reporter's future career with the Times, the
bereaved Atokurane-san confined himself to the obserYation that "Whether
the sergeant shot her on pilrpose or accidentally cannot . be detennined until
I

after questioning at the police station, and I have nothing to .say on that
point. 1114

Unable to obtain a quotation of the sort he wanted fran the next ofkin or local officials, the frustrated neWS11tan resorted to a
to get the headline he sorely needed.

11

sure thing"

This maneuver consisted of seeking

a statement !ran a member of the Kiri-Son Youth Association.

Deeply influenced

by the teachings of their recent mentors of the Okinawa Teachers• Association

(OTA), the members

or

the various Youth Associations on Okinawa were almost

invariably pro-reversioniat, anti-American, and otte;i Canmunist-tinged. _ Tne
"Mr. A." interviewed by the

.I!!!!!. man

did not disappoint.

Declaring that he

had "never heard of a wild boar lurking in a maneuver ground, 11 he said that

it was "a matter of common knowledge that wild . boars cannot be found in the
neighborhood ot a maneuver ground, where guns are fired everr day. 11

This

he e.suertively stated in cQllplete disregard of the boar rw.,cently- captured
near Igei and the two other• killed just a 8hort dietance awa7o
Despite the fact that the village otficiale and the widower, Jukichi

Atokurane, had remained detached and objectiYe .in t}l.o ir cCIIIDlents, _the Times

(

chose to headline ita on-the-spot report with the dope.tic aasertion, "THERE
ARE NO, WILD BOARS ON MANSth'ER GROUND. "l5
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The reaction of the three chtef political parties to the tragedy in
Kin-Son was prett.y much a reflection
political spectr\ln.

or

their reepective positions in the

Yasukuni Yamaga.wa, Chainnan of the Okinawa Liberal

Oernocratlc Party' s Board of Directors, as well as that relatively pro. American par-ty• s representative in the GRI Legislature fran the Fourth

*

Electoral Distriet,
until officials

or

refueed to corrmit bis party to any course of action

the Executive Branch had presented the true facts of the

case to the Legislators.
Ryosho Taira, the Secret&r,y-General of the Okinawa Socialist Masses
Party ( OSMP), felt no similar obligation to wait . until the tacts were all

in to fonn an opinion and give it wide dissemination.

Declaring that "There

can not be a wild boar in such a neighborhood of fannland with no mountain
*Yae'ukuni Yamagawa had sened aa Director of the GRI Social Affairs Depnrtment from 1 September 1953 until .31 October 1957, when he resigned under
pressure tran. the Okinawa. Doctors' Aeaociation, who wanted a doctor named
to this position. On 16 March 1958 Y001a.gava ran as an independent tor the
GRI Legislature frail the Fourth Electoral District {Motobu-cho and I.-Son)
and was elected. On 5 April 19581 two days before the Legislature con~ned,
he and tive other independente-Ansuke Arakaki, Choshin Tsulcazan, Seikichi
Iju, Shochi ota, am Shinken Obama-having tound that tbe7 were ot much the
same mind in many matters, formed the ShinHi-!!i ( 11New Political Club").
The . result of thie · maneuvt,r wae that th• aextet, operatini aa a unit, exercis~ tar greater intluenee over legislation than the7 ever would haw been
able. to do as il¥iividuala. After enJOJi.ng their wu.que position for approximately a year-and-a-halt, however, they f i ~ joined with the ~
· Democratic Party and the taction ot Chief Executive Jugo Thana to establish
a new and overwhelming~ powerful organisation, the Okinawa. Liberal Democratic
Party, representing aoet ot the consenative el•ent of .the Ryukyua and
maintaining veey close connection with the Jap.Ni Liberal-Dcocratic Party.
Yasukuni

Yamagawa

was named· Kxecutive Board Chairman

ot

the OLDP ~

Thie

important political atep cue on 5 October 1959. The following year, on l3
November 196o, Yamagawa was to be re-elected to his Legislative seat, sweep.. .
ing to victory on the crest or the OLDP whirlwind which captured 22 ot z:J
aeata for that party. On the first day of the. Filth Legislature, 1 -Deoember
1960, Ya11agawa was elected Deputy Speak•r1 ~h ~j.ving 23. votes to aix tor
Hideo Chibana, one ot five members ot the·· tiif{> to· win· eleotion• . On 7 December
1960, Yamagawa was replaced aa Executive Board Chairman ot the OLDP b7

Tok\lDatau M.aeehiro.
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11

no one will believe such an excuse" /Jor

Serge_ant Brown• s killing Mrs. Atokuran!.7.

Taira added that the OSMP

would not only tile a strong protest w.lth the u.stl military, but would also
launch its own investigation of the accident

11

by cal.ling out to each faction."

(By this he meant that his party would seek to incite all the multif'arioU8
anti-American organizations on Okinawa to adopt resolutions against the

United States' continued administration ot t h e ~ Isla.Bis and to bring

pressure to bear to have it. withdrawn.) *

*Ryosho Taira was

52 19ars or age at thia t:illie (1959) and evidently an un1uccesstul bU8ines81llan who had town a vocation conmensurate with his abilities when he turmd to politics. Frca November 1950 to Jul3' 1951 he ha.cl
been president of the Okinawa Ice Manufacturing CanpM.7, Ltd. Juat wh7
he abandoned this career we do not know, though one can not help suapecting
that his asseta melted tran th• effects ot poor management with greater
rapidity than his product did trau those of the scorching Okiria1en ammer
sun. After this brief fling at playing the capitaliet, Taira next emerges
in 1954 as the candidate of the Okin~wa Socialist Ma.sees Party tor the
Fifteenth Electoral District seat, which comprised the northem part ot
Mawashi City (subsequently- merged with Naha City Qn 17 December 1957).
His opponent, waring the colors of the lqukJu Democratic Party, was the
popular Joss! Onaga-elected later that same ,ear as Mayor of- Mawaahi Citybut Taira dereated him 4,106 to 3,933. Two years later, fl.yosho Taira won
re-election to the · Legislature, this time drawing 4,68.3 votes to RDP opponent Seikichi Okuhame. 1 s .3 ,986. '!be 1958 election saw two for.nidable adversaries arrqed against him-Seite.tsu Arakaki ot the far-left wing Liaison
Council tor the Protection of Democrac7 (Minren) and Ginzo Shinaato ot the
RDP-but Taira managed to squeeze through to victor.,, obtaining 3,965 votes
to 3,570 tor Arakaki and 3 1 022· tor Shinzato. The pirmacle or his political
career was reached soon afterward, on 3 May 1958 1 lilhen he was elect.ed Secretary-General or the OSMP, a position he held until 12 April 1961. However,
the rain which proverbially into each lite must tall deacended ,on R¥osho
Taira in the 1960 :U,gislative election. Again it was a three-way mce· in
the Fifteenth Diatrict, but this time it was old toe Joaei Onaga, now wearing
the to.Tor or the ()Jdnawa Liberal Democratic Party, ' who bore ott the priu,
ha'Ying received approrl.ng marks on the ballots or 6, 70.2 citisene, t4lile
Taira am. a>P candidate Sokei M17agi obtained 5,192 ant .3,.362 votes respectively. On 12 April 1961 the tacitly re9ognbed leader or the C&!P, Ts\lnichiyo
Asato, •who had not held a party title while he wu eerrlng as Speaker ot the
X.gialature trom 7 April 19.58 to 30 November 1960, wu elected to hie second
term aa Chairman ot the OSMP, n9twithatanding the inglorious tact or hi•
having finished third in his queet tor re ◄ lection to the eeat in the Nineteenth District. The incllllbent chairman, lCoichi Ta.ira (no relation to Jqosho),
was perforce dropped to the secondary slot of Secret&17-General., aoo ~osho
Taira was relegated to the hitherto obscure post ot Chief Treasurer. However,
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It rea.lly did not make much difference which of the five OPP members
or-the Legislature the
incident.

~

reporter turned to for commant on the Atokurane

Whichever individual happened- to be selected as the spokesman

for this ·unacknowledged CamnW1ist party could be depended upon to parrot

the stereotyped phrases hatched in Moscow.

Kisa.buro Owan, * a member

or

the

Okinawa Branch of the Japan Communist Party, as well as Executive Secretary
of Minren, was the OPP legislator selected for the congenial task.

His

lines were as follows: 16
This recent incident candidly exposed the true char¥ter of the
war-mongers. · We inten.i to thoro
protes
gainst a rain of this
kind of incidents, including the one that occur d at ushikawa""'9on
sane time a.go. This
the time for all prefectu
people to fight,
by presenting a uni.t ed front. and by letting the Japanese people know
the real state of nffairs. Under the Canposite Penal Code, the U.s.
stipulates the death sentence for a similar case if coumitted by the
Okinawan prefectural people, ( toward an American), and so w absolutely
can not allow such an act.

is

Early on the afternoon of the 28th, two deys after the shooting tragedy,
representatives

or

a n\lnber of strongly lett-ving organizations motored to

in the months to cane he was to keep his name before the public by having an
opinion on almost every subject-and being generously ·r eady to voice it.

*ICisaburo Owan
.

served in the Naha City Assembly in 1953-1954, and in March
the latter y&ar was elected to the Second GRI Legislature frcm the Nineteenth Dietriot (the southern part of Naha centering around Peri-JCu). Although he was re--elected in 1956 and 1958, a string of victories ma.king him
the most consistently successful standard-bearer ot the OPP, CMan waa neve~
given any high position in party councils, tor reaeons ,that remain obscure.
The greatest eminence he had achieved at this t1JJle was that or·Central Canm.ittee member or the OPP, though on 2 April 1960 he would be named ViceChairman ot the moribum Minren. and on 28 August 1960 be waft to be again
elected to the OPP Central Canmittee. In the Legislative election ot l.3
November 1960, TalDichiyo Asato, Chairman ot the OSMP, was to ehift ·Ms
candidacy trcm the. Eighteenth. District to the Nineteenth, thus bringing
~out a split in the Left-wing vote. The consequence ot this Ulr.,advised
action was that Chokusei Uku, a little-known OLDP JRan, slipped in ahead
his tar better-known anti-American rivals with 3,321 votes to 2.,991 tor
Owan and 2 1 792 tor Aaato.

ot

or
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Kin Village, whence, having obtained the aervicee of Mayor Tatsuo Ginoza.

ae guide, they proceeded to the scene of the accidento

It is impossible

to believe that all of the visitors had not already made· up their minds
as to ~at the evidence -would show nnd What they would say•

But, in any

case, they unanimously stated, after studying the scene, that "It i!I un-

thinkable to mistake a person for a wild boar in the broad daylight in such
a place.

The local Police's judgement that the shooting was made by mistake

is a hasty conclusion. rr
Kansho Motonaga, the Business Manager of the Federation of Government
:&nployees Unions, who also happene~ to be a member or- the Okinawa Branch
of the Japan Camnunist Party

run

a pillar of the Old.na.wa People's Party,

though he did not advertize the connection, delivered himself of the following venanous camnenti

,..

My feeling upon inspecting the spot is whether it wa.en•t really
possible to distinguish a human being from a wild boar, since it is
still bright at 4 p.m. usuall.7. As pointed out by her blood relative,
there are suspicious points -also in the places where the bag Leontaining the brass collected by- the victim just prior to the ehootin£7 was
placed and where she was shot. Wasn't it a hasty concluaion that the
police jwlged that the accident was e&llHd by mistake? I think there
waa more roan tor study• • • • Why- have the inhabitants to smuggle
int.o the maneuvering ground and collect aplil)tere ot sh•ll.• at the
risk of such danger? • • • The canpensation, of course, must be _made
in an amount aatistactory to bereaved family- members. H~ever, as can
be seen from the Ishikawa jet incident @u.ch had occurred on· 30 June
195')], it will not go anoothly. We want to keep watching .to see that
compensation is made to the aatiataction ot the be~aved 'tmnilT members •
• • • Under the conditlon of the accident scene it is not justifiable
to 88.7 that -the shooting was made by mistaking tor a lfild boar. The
neighboring area was bright, and an object on · the spot /_where Mrs.
Atokurane was
could be clearly· conti.naed tran a -distance of
more than 30 meters. So, we can n~ but coneider that the shooting
was made by- aiming at the object. The militar., should either completely
_ban _t:.be., maneuvering there hereafter, or it should place the are·a under
off-1:imits ban after making adequate CQllpeneation.

hidin&7

,I'
l

Motonaga ignored two important points in his statement.

First, the

Okinnwa police were more qualified than tie· to detemine whether or not the

t

I
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victim would have been recognizable as a humnn being at the distnnce from

which Sergeant Brown had fired his gu_n-and no precedent existed to make
one believe they would be inclined in the least to whitewash or minj_mize
the gravity of an offense committed by an American.

Second, the Camp

Hansen range ·where the shooting occurred was al.reedy a...ri off-limits area.
for which rental was being . paid to the landowners, and in a.11 probability
it was Mrs. Atokurane's awareness of its being off-limits Which had impelled

her to hide and remain as quiet ns possible at the approach of bro Marines.
The Council of Okinawa Prefecture Youth AsfJociations was generally
OM

of

the most rabidly anti-Ame rlcan and pro-Soviet organizations in ·the

Ryukyue.

Therefore, it is surprising and rather inexplicable to note the

moderate comment of Chainnan Toyama, elected to his office only the month
before.

All he had to say was that

11 It

is evident that there would be hl.lllan

beings in the neighboring areas, for there is pnddy field.

Even if it may

be a mistake., the act ignores ~he dignity c,f human life, and herein is
exposed the American wey of thinking that ignores the Okinawa.ns.n 1 7

From the accident scene the 11neut ral." investigating party proceeded
to the bane of the victim., where they p~ed for the soul of Katsu Atokurane.,

each member lighting an incense stick from a candle
fsmily altar.

and

placing it on the

Having thus paid their respect to the dead., the visitors

engaged the mmibers of the family in the same sort ot conversation which
·appears to · be con:mon to both Eaat and West on such sad 9ccasiona.

Seiei

Niiya (46), a younger brother of the victim., gave vent to· his indignation
by relating that ·he had experienced fighting on the battlefield (probably
·:_:: :k

during World War II) ~ was, consequently., _
n ot an unqualified witneaa

when he doubted ·that the shooting was accidental, judging trom the location
of the two wounds on tds sister's body.

Moreover, t;he shooting incident
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was not n problem of concern to his tam.Uy alone, but one "connected with
all Okinawan fellow countrymen."

For this renson, he desired the visiting

representative~ of the VArioua organizations to

o! our Okinawan fellow man.

11

niake efforts for the sake

If such an incident is left without any-thing's

being done, the re is no telling how horrible an incident may take place
hereafter. "

18

At 1600 hours that afternoon, 28 December, the funeral services for
Katsu Atokurane were held o.t the home, with many friends, as well as local

officials., in attendance.

It is to the credit of the representatives of the conglomeration of
left-wing organizations who tore themselves away from their normal employmont (goverrmant positions, for the most part) that Monday afternoon that
they wasted no time in hl3Dlllering out a joint protest document, . which they

presented to High Camnissioner Donald P. Booth, Civil Administ~tor John G.
Ondrick, Chief Executive Seisaku

next day.

oto., and Speaker Tsunichiyo Asato the very

After expressing thelr indignation at the killing which had

resulted fran the "thoughtless action of- the

-

demanded the .following:

u.s.

servicemen," the letter

19

1. All n,eults of investigations concerning the incident am
the reeul~s ot the court-martial. should be announced to the public
without fail.

2. Whatever reason he may have, the man who took such a thoughtless action, resulting in the loss of a life, should be~l)Unished
severely.
·

3.

An ad.equate compensation should be paid to the bereaved tMdly.

4,. An appropriate preventive meaeure should be taken so that
such a disgrs.cetul affair will not happen again in the future.

5. 'fflere are war consciousness am a contemlrt, for the Okinawan
people underneath the activity or the u.s. serviceman who caqses euch
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a reckless accident. In order to remove such a way of thinking,
sl rlct military discipline should be enforced.

unsigned conmentar.r which appeared in t h e ~ Mokuzetsu* .col\vnn

An

of the R.yukYu Shimpo on the 28th recalled, in connection with the recent
tragedy, that "the keynote of the colonial policy of modem cou.l'ltriea in
Europe and America," wa.s often said to be

11

a cannon and a missionary. 11

If

the akeptici~ of the deceased 1 s .family toward Sergeant Brown's etory that
he had truly mistaken his victim for a. wild boar 11 in broad daylight at a
close distance of 20 meters" was well founded, the conclusion that it had
been

11 an

inh\DDan act that belittlee human lite" became inescapable.

However,

since it was also an ineluctable fact thnt different races were forced by

circumstances to live in the small isl.am of Okinawa coetaneously, the
colwmist hoped that everyone ·would be able to
private diplanats."

11 live

together at peace as

And, regardless of who was right or wrong in the

shooting incident, he hoped that it "would not develop into an international
issue~"

/p.igp'!J

For the result would be that "a slight offense against good manners

destroy the effect of a hundred sennons 11 or "an hour • • • destroy

'What an age has bu.ilt." 20
The Okinawa~, camnentary column corresponding almost exactly to
iHf,

that of _the ShimRQ was called the Daigen Shogen

col\lM.

Noting that a

u.s. Military Incident Victims• Federation had been established about two

*

The IC:1.nko Molcuzetau col1DD drew its name from the· Chinese words tor "golden
mouth~ •wooden tongue" respectively, thus signifying that it would contain matters of great importance, aa well aa onea of lit ti. consequence.

ff.The Daigen Shogen col\11Dll derived its name trcm the Japanese worde "daigen"
meaning ·"big string" and ttshogen 11 meardng "little string," the reference
being to the etrlnga on the koto, a 12-strinpd Japanese instrument eom•what resembling a harp or a lute. The 811Jlbolbm in the name wae quite
similar to that of the llnko Mokusetau colllDn, in that it implied that
both big things and littiet'hinga would _be _dealt with in it.
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weeks earlier* ( on 13 December 1959), the writer saw more than a little
irony in the fact that a woman had been shot to death within that brief
space ot time.

While the man who killed her claimed that he had mistaken

his victim for a _wild boar, the writer said any determination ot the truth
or falsity- of this would have to await the results
by the police.

or

a pending investigation

However, he felt that such incidents had their roots in an

underlying superiority complex on the part of the Americana on Okinawa.
Illustrative ot this attitude was a small news item which had appeared·
on the same page with the articl8 telling of the death of Mrs. Atokurane.

The item reported how an American serY'iceman riding horseback had tried to
run down an old. woman walking along the rond "and t~us enjoyed himBelt. 11
In this connection, remarked the co1unnist, it. was common knowledge that

servicemen frequently hired horses, then galloped at top epeed . along the
busy atreete

or

the local villages, ttc~.using much trouble, so that the

people have appealed to the authorities for a strict control."
If, though, one of these

S8111e

servicemen

went

to gall.op at top •peed

through an American l'ltsidential area, it was extremely unlikely- that he
would be able to get S111ay with it.

"Unlike Japan, Okinawa was under .Amer-

ican occupation during the war years," ana.Ja'~d the writer, see)d.ng the
cause

or

this complex; and, "it the consciouaneso

or

the c·o nque~r is still

at work subconsciouoly, trouble wiJ.1 continue to be caused b;y foreigners

until a1,1ch consciOUBnese is eliminated.~ 21

Untortunatel7, it must be

admitted that th~re was mons than a. grain of truth 1n the Daigen-Shogen

*The u.s. Military Incident Victims• Federation elected u it• prelident . Seiko Matq:oahi and ae its vice-preeidente Hanld.chi Taminato (who was already
_C hairman of the Ishikawa Jet Pl&M Accident Victinu,t Federation) _and Seiyu
Agari.e.
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columnist• s evaluation.
As hlls been remarked earlier, the Okinawa

~

was selda:n notnble for

friend.Uness to the United States or tor tolerance of the actions

individuale on Okinawa.

or

American

However, in its moming edition of 29 December,

Editor-in-Chief' Kazufumi Uechi displayed surprising understanding in dia-

cussing the recent tragedy.

22

As he saw it,

Because American people actually live in Okinawa and there is
also an American military base here, Okinawan people should learn to
· respect the dignity of the American people and make efforts not to
hurt their feelings; and this holds true of the Americans also. While
we are not judging all. others by one example, a grea~ majority of the
American people are achieving great results through humanism, and it
is lamentable indeed to atai.n it by the cnrelesaneea of some other
Amerlcanso

That is, the violence committed by Americane around Christmas
18 an umn1rrantable act, and this is a sort of' food for thought. This ·
is not the product of serv111.ty of the ruled toward the ruler, but it
requires caution; tor it Jll83' be interpreted aa an inadvertent m.anireatation of contempt for 0kine.'W8ll people. Agreement mutli.ally- reached
ought to be kept, and it ia hoped that the people will r&frain !ran
entering restricted areas without good reason. But this case occurred
inside the tacitly pennitted fann land, and it has much to do with the
still unsettled problem and the compensation problem. It requires a
well-intentioned effort by both the military and the Okinawan s~de
for its solution, and at the same time it is hoped that the result or
the investigation will be made public.

That same morning, the R;rulgu Shimpo selected firing ranges as the
subject tor its editorial.

In view of the nmerous incidents which had

occurred as the result ot the existence or such
ideally, be desirable to have no ranges at all.

u.s.

tacilitiea, it would,

Since they were a necessary

evil, inseparable fran the presence of military bases in the Jvukyus, however,
the next best solution would be to locate them in an area having nothing
whatsoever to do with the livelihood ot the people.

Again, though, this

· was easier ea.id than doneJ for it was. "very hard to select euch an area

0
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This was amply demonstrated "by the

frequent occurrence ot incidents in Kin, Onna, and Ie Jima. 11
Anent the recent shooting incident at Camp Hansen,

11 both

the

u.s.

military run the people should do something for the sake of the future. 11
It might be argued by the military that Mrs.

Atokurane I s

action in entering

an wiauthorized area was the direct ce.use of her death, but, said Shimpo
Editor-in-Chief Shui Ikemiyagi., the U.S. military bore a large share of

responsibility tor not having made the limits of the forbidden area clear.
Mayor Ginoza of Kin-Son was himself authority for the admission that it
was "administratively difficult" to prevent villagers frcm entering the
mountains and searching for scrap, since. its collection was intimatel7
linked with the livelihood ot the villagers.

U~f r the circumstances, a

mere warning was not calculated to cause the farmers to abandon their

efforts to supplemnt a monetary deficiency with large doses of iron or
brasa1
The hoi•ting ot red signal nags had proved no deterrent to infiltration of the range; therefore, a fence should

be

erected around the

danger sone to separate it £ran the outside, so that no one could enter

the area.

The village authorities had made representations to

u.s.

militar.,

authoritiee at Camp Hansen in the past, but, the Government ot .the Ryukyu
Islands (GRI) had failed to lend its full support.

The recent accident had

resulted fran a mistake, said Editor Ilcsmiyagi, but "unless proper measures
are taken to prevent the recurrence of euch an incident, the local people
will have to be in ·c;onstant fear so long as the tiring range exists. n

Natural.]¥, the bereaved famil.T should be given ccapensation tor their
loss, but the most important thing was to work out proper measures to

I
1

I

L

r~~

r

~-

I

~
:...

r
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Am this was the joint responsibility of the Kin-

.
Son authorities, the ~ a n Government, and

u.s.

military officials.

23

The idea of a fence around the danger area of the .Camp Hansen firing

range had been eliminated as impracticable, it so happened, at approximately

the same ti.ma that Editor Ikem.iyagi was suggesting this as a good solution
to the problem of keeping the local inhabitants from harm.

At his regular

bi-wekly press conference hold at 1500 hours .on 28 December, the Civil
Administrator, Brigadier General John G. Ondrick, USA, had answered a
questioner that there was little possibility of a fence• s being erected,
because of the enormous amount of money which would be required.

Further-

more, if the -suggested alternative solution of posting guards· around the
perimeter were adopted, it would entail an inordinate expenditure of money
for their salaries, only supposing that one guard were posted every 50 meters.
And, even then, a man detenn.ined to get into the range would still find it
entirely feasible.

The only way in which the people could be kept out would

be b7 their volWlta1"7 cooperation, and this would involve a strong effort
on the part of the officials of Kin-Son to educate the villagers to obey
the law forbidding entry to off-limits areas.

u1 wish that people would

understand the reality of lif'e and observe the rules before we discuss

.arrr

penalty tor illegal entry into orr.:..l.imit .areas," said the Civil A<binistrator.

General. Ondrick al.so declared that
a miserable incident happened.
the victim and her tamlly.

11 lt

-is very regrettable that_ such

I wish to express my hearty condolence with

Also, I think that the serviceman who shot her

by mistake ld.ll be feeling unhappy him~lf for the tact that an Okinawan

wanan lost her lite because of hie tault. 11 24
At 1030 on the moming of 29 Deceni>er, Lieutenant Colonel David Foos,

Jr., ·the CCIJID.$nding Officer of Camp Hansen, accanpanied by Sergeant Charles
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T. Brown and a Navy chaplain assigned to the camp, paid a formal .v isit to
the family or the late Katsu Atokurane.

After offering incensa to the

spirit of the departed and e.xpre ssing deep regret, the7 handed a condolence
gift to the widower, Jukichi, saying,

11This

is a present ot money in token

of sympathy, and canpensation will be taken into consideration."

As the

R.yukYu Shimpo described the illlancholy .scene, ''Very impressive was the

attitude of Sergeant Brown, who shed tears of repentance throughout the

talks with the bereaved family'.

DeeJ>]¥ impressed by his contrition, the

bereaved family and all those present wept with the sergeant."
Later in the d&.7, Major General Robert B. Luckey, Canmanding General
of the 3d Marine Division, visited the Atokurane heme to ofter his regrets
and assure

the family that compensation wou1d be paid for Katsu•s death.

Since h\lD8Jl nature is much the same the world over, regardless

or

race,

religion, or training, w may be reasonably certain that the sincere
remorse so naturally expressed by Sergeant Brown did far more to 118.ke the _
anguished family forgive the offense than either the personal visit by so
I

hif)l an official as t~e Division Ccmmander or hie pranise to pay caapenaation.

A sidelight of that same day, Dec•ber 29th, was an eYent which was
ao pred.tctable that 'one would be astonished and puszled it it had not
occurred.

American reporters who visited the accident scene that Tuesdq

. atte moot:, encounte Nd the Chairman

or

the Okinawa People I a Part7 and high

prl.et ot Camnunimn in the ~ , Kanejiro Senaga, together with OPP
Legislator J(isaburo Owan.

These two had in tow eeveral Okinawan neva

photograpbera, who wre taking pictures ot the accident aoene. 2 S
Meantime, the political parties had not been idle.

was the

use

After

a;u,

what

in having a t~edy, it no political advantage waa naped trca

1
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or
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28 December, Zenko Yamashiro and Hatsuko Miyazato,

two of the Okinawa. Socialist Masses Party Legislators from Naha City-

( the

latter the first and o~ member of her sex ever to win such high office
in the Ryukyue), called on Chief Executive ota, Director Sosei Nishihira

of the Police Department, and Procurator-General Higa.

They stated that

although similar ttabaninable 11 cases had occurred several times in the past,
the eventual. fate of the culprits was _never learned on Okinawa, even though

it was lmCrrln that they_had been convicted and sentenced by local courts
martial.

Whether they had actually served the prison sentences assigned

at the ti.ma or had had their sentences greatly- reduced or even reversed
by subsequent case reviews and appeals was a matter never disclosed.

as the people of the

~

Insofar

were concerned, the cases had sbip]J'" faded awq.

As for the pre sent Atokurane case, the O::ta> was not at all satisfied
with the explanation that the victim had been mistaken tor a wild boar, in

broad daylight.

For this reason it desired that GRl would conduct an

"exhaustive imestigation 11 · to clarify where the responsibility lq; that
it make tta strong representation" to the military in order that such an
incident might not occur aga.inJ a.rd that it take
the question ot canpensation.

11

a finn attitude" toward

(It was in this matter ot "compensation"

that the people ot the Ryukyua appeared their least admirable.

Whether

they had always been greedy in this wq or whether th-is near-obsession was
a by-fl"Oduct of the liberal.1:t7 with which the United States Forces bad
provided ccapensation for injuries-even those resulting traa the nctims'
own illegal activities-there is now~ of detennining.

But,

be that as it

may, their attitude of "demand compensation at the elightest excu,se" is

excellent~ exemplified by the case of the Tausbima

!em•

The ~ aspect

I

r.
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of this story which sets it apart !ran the vast majority of compensation
caeee is its concentration on Japan rather than the United States !or the
payment.) *

*As. the

forces of Admiral Nimitz and General MacArthur advanced up and
across the Pacific Island .chain toward the Japaneae haneland in 1944, the
Imperial Army decided to make a last-ditch stand on Oldnawao In preparation
for this, the army began evacuating school children to Japan. Approximately
800 ot them boaroed the 6,754-ton Tsushima Maru~ a passenger-cargo ship, at
. Naha Port. on 21 August 1944. Other passengers, incl\1ding teachers ·and
parents, plus the crewmen, raised the total nlllber on board to 1,800. There
is rio indication that the Taushima !!!£!! bore any special markings to indicate
that her main cargo was children. Moreover, she was armed with depth charges
and three deck guns. That same dq, she set sail for Kagoshima, Kyushu,
in company with two sister ships similarly loaded with school children and
two escorting destroyers--the Q.tl. and the~•
Meantime, the USS Bowtin (SS-287), a subnarine on her sixth war patrol and
now ccmnanded by Camnander John H. CorbUB, had recently left Minami Daito
Jima, where she had attacked a small Japanese convoy I employing her torpedoes
to such good purpose that not only were two vessels sunk, but. a bus loaded
with a liberty party .was also sent to the bottom when the wharf onto 'Which
it had just driven was smashed by a third 11 tish"• For this exploit· the
Bow.fin was subsequently awarded the Navy Unit Citation.
At 2212 hours on 22 August, the Bowlin torpedoed the Tsushi:ma !!£!¼.in the
waters northwest ot Al(uaeki Jima, in the Tokara Gunto (296 32' N.,- 1.29~L31•
E.), Camnander Corbus ot course· hav_ing no inkling or the precioua human
cargo she .was carrying. Four torped99s shattered the ship's radio roan
run lifeboata·; making it necessary tor those not killed at once to swim for
it and hope to tird saae wreckage to which thq could cling. Ninewen persons were rescued th•t ·same night, and 2.35 more during- the week that followed.
This was all. Ot the 800 Okinawan children aboard, 7.37 periehed. Only 6.3
survived.
·
The Imperial Arrq isolated the 254 survivors of the traged7 and kept the
sto17 quiet "for tear it would d8mage the fighting spirit of the Japanese
peop~" (according to a Japanese official who was asked about the stor.r in
1962). Despite the etark nature ot the tragedy, involving eo Ql8n7 children,
no American historians whose works have been aeen by' tbia writer appear to
have known about it. They lmow that the Bowtin eank a ship called the
Tsu~a Maril-and when am -when,, but they se• unaware that 7'5'/ ohildren
wentowr\wiih her. To look at the reverse aide of the coin, we find that _
the etory is wide}¥ known in the Ryuk;yu8 and Japan, · but ae recentl7 as 6
March 1962 a writer tor the Aesoc:l.ated Pren in Tokyo wae unable to learn
. tran either Japanese authorities or u.s. NaV)" officials what agency wu
responsi6le tor sinking the ·v essel.
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Police Director Nishihira replied to Zenko Yanashiro and Mrs. Miyazato
that the inspection pf the accident scene conducted immediately after word
of the tragedy was received had shown that it was surrounded with shrubs as

high as a human being and was sane 20 meters distant from the spot where
Sergeant Brown had stood when he fired his gun.

On the basis of these factors,

the police concluded that the killing had been accidental.

However, he

promised to have an even more thorough inve'.itigation conducted in order to
determine with grellter exactness the circumstances under which the fatal
shot had been fired.

Sane months earlier, the present writer received a letter of inquiry f'ran
an American living in Tokyo, wishing to know everything possible about, the
last voyage of the TsusbJma Maru • . In a second letter -expressing his appreciation for the infonnation supplied, the man in Toky'o provided an o. Henry
ending by- explaining the reason tor his interest with the words,. 11 For, 70u
see, I married one ot the survivors of the Tsushima ·Maru."
·
.

--

As the result of long, continuoua pressure exerted by the Okinawa Bereaved
Families Federation (whose chainnan was Atsuo· Yamashiro, the ·formi,r Vice-

Govemor of the Okinawa Gunto Government during the early post-war years),
the Japanese Fin(Jllce Ministry on 15 January 1961 approved an appropriation
ot 4245,000,000 (1680,555) for the payment of a solatium to war cooperatox,s
on Okinawa who died in the battle and to the next of kin of school children
who perished in the sinking ot the Tsushima Maru. According to Deputy
Director Sato ot the Prime Minister• s Office, ll,500 war cooperators am
· TJ7 school children victims wou.ld be paid ¥20.,000 (about $55.00) eacll. The
main arg\lllent advanced by- the federation was that the Japanese Army had
originally promised to put the evacuees aboard a Navy battleship, which
could have reached Kyushu safely-. Act~, in the light of the high mortality _rate _ot _Japanese capital ships . (the battleship~ for example, _was
sunk by a suanarine), this premise does not hol.d too much water; and the
sacrifice made by the bereaved . families was no greater than that ot JJL8ll7
others I nor more than any patriotic person should expect. to make.
On 5 Mq 1954 a modest memorial. to ·the childran ot the Tsushima Maru, known
as the Kozakura-No-To (Cherry Blosscm Mom.anent) was erected halt wq up
Asahigaoka Hill in the Gokokuji Temple- area at Naminoue, Naha City, with
· fund.a donate~ by school children of. the Suzushiro_Elementa17 School in
Aichi Prefecture, . Japan.

A little more than five · years later, on 9 JUM 1959, a new and ·more imposing
Kozakura Mornnent, designed _by Ryukyu.an sculptor Seiki.chi Tamanaha, was
unveiled on the same spot and declicated to the souls ot the 737 children
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Procurator-General Higa said that ·his office could actu.all:y do nothing
beyond looking over the scene of the shooting, since the admini5trative
agreement in force in Japan under which

u.s.

servicemen conmitting illegal

acts against the persons or property of Japanese were subject to the jurisdiction of Japanese courts was not applicable to Okinawa.
tary courts martial could

try members

of the

u.s.

Forces.

Here, only miliAll he could

suggest, wner the circmstances., was that the matter be solved

11

on the

political level."
As for Chief Executive ota--an old hand at temporizing and turning

away the wrath ot opposing factions or hostile organizations---all he would
promise · was that he would do what he could

11

to solve this problem according

to law. 1126
Not wishing to· appear behindhand in looking out for the interests of
the }qukyuan people, the OLDP sent a delegation of its own to confer with

Chief Executive ota (who was, incidentally, also the party president) and
several other executive officials on the Atokurane case that same attemoon.
lost at sea nearly -1 5 J8ars before. Among those in atterrlance at the impressive cel'91119ny were Mrs. F\1111 Nishizawa, widow ot the captain ot the ·
Taushim.a Manl; Keiaa Yasuhara, a med>er ot the doaned ship's crew; 200
family members of the deceased _children; Chaiman Atsuo Yamuhiro or the
Okinawa Bereaved Families Federation; Speaker TNDichiyo Asato of the
LegislatureJ and Mayor Saichi Kaneshi of Naha City. With Buddhist priest
Hosho Nalco ot the GokokuJi Tanple CQlducting the senices, the snow white
monllllent was unYeiled as the sutra (,2-&2) wen, read by eight priests ot
the Okinawa Buddhist Association. Then t.bree doves were released into the
air. Funeral songs wre sung in chorua b;r children or the Kumoji Elementa17
School, while memorial addressee were given by Hra. Nishisawa an:l sixth
grader Junsei Akaa1ne ot the Wakaaa Blaenta17 School, "moving all those
in attendance to tears."
P~rhapa the last act ot the tragedy of the Tsuahima H!£!! .was plqed on
4 December 1962, lthen an eight-man party !ran Aichi Prere.ctUN in Japan,
Headed b7 Doko Otsuka, Board Chaiiman ot the Goddess ot Mercy (lannon)
Association tor Intemational Goocbdll and Peace, visited Okinawa to dedicate
a bronze stat• or the· Goddess ot Mercy at the Kozakura-No-To. The aesociation had preYiousq sent similar statues to 17 countries as a S)'JDbol ot
international good will and peace.

l

I;

I
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This group wa.a composed of Yasukuni Yamakawa, the Executive Board Chairman
of the OLDP, Ansuke Arakaki, a member of the OJ.DP' s Temporary Executive

Boanl., . Assistant Secretary-General Choshin Tsukayama, and several other
Legislators of the same party.

'Ibree points were raised in their repre-

sentation to the Executive Branch:
1.

Although it was recognized that ff3ukyuan police did not have the

right of investigation in the shooting case, since the suspect was a.

u.s.

serviceman and the area where the accident occurred was an off-limits area,
they yet desired the Executive Branch to attempt to establish the responsibility clearly by exercising its right of investigation as far as possible.

2. , Chief Executive Ota was requested to protest the killing to USCAR
and request that military discipline be enforced strictly, so that a similar
accident might not occur.

In this connection, the military should make a

thorough investigation and, at the same time, pay 11 appropriate tt canpensation
to the bereaved family•

J. The Executive Branch was requested to reveal the "truth of the
incidenttt to the general public, without fail, after the results of the
investigation had made thie possible.
Mr. ota told the delegation that he was scheduled to meet with High
Canmissioner (IJ.eutenant General.) Donald P. Booth the _following day, and
he would use the opportunity to relq their three points to him, with
emphasis being placed on the peyment of appropriate compensation to the

bereaved Atokuram family.
Police Directer Nishihira added that he would "make· it known to all
villagera not to enter into the off-limit area to collect the scrap. 11

At

the same time, he promised to investigate the caH exhaustively "•o clarify
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the cause nnd obtain the result, so that people can Wlderstand it, 11 27
The meeting with the High Camniasioner on

~

December, to which the

Chief Executive had referred, was al.so attended by Major General Robert a.

Luckey, ,3d Marine Division Canmanding General.

The latter agreed to pennit

tacit tanning within the -firing range in the same way as in the past, and
to allow the free collection of scrap metal on those deys when there were
This latter dubious concession vas ma.de in recognition ot

no mamuvers.

the :importance to the Kin Village econany ot the revenue thus obtained.
However, these concessions did not eliminate the possibility · of' future
repetitions of the recent tragedy.

To reduce the likelihood of such an

occurrence, General Luckey desired that GRI or Kin~on authorities designate
repre3entatives tor the various villages adjacent· to the .firing range, who
would be given one-<ley advance notice whenever .firing or other training
maneuvers were to truce place.

In addition, "thorough measures" should be

worked out to persuade the villagers to stay out of the danger areas during
these t~s.

The three conferees agreed that the details

or

this plan

should be . taken up an:i developed at a meeting of representatives of the
military, the GRI police., and the local inhabitants within the near future.

Chief Executive ota then referred to the matters of compensation tor
the victim's death and solatium for the bereaved family, expressing the

hop., that the United states Government would not fail to provide both of

ths. General Luckey _replied that consolation money ( solatiun) was being
collected by voluntary contributions fran the personnel at camp Hansen,
and .full consideration would be given to the pa.ylDent of canpensation b7 the

,.

Marine Corps. 28
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The very next da.y, December Joth, the Claims Officer of the 3d Marine

Division Legal Office called on Mayor Ginoza at his office in Kin-Ku.

To-

gether they then visited the Atokurane heme, where the Marine major infonned
the family that "We are filled with deep grief at this disaster.

The Marine

Corps is ready to compensate for her death., and we wish your early claim
of payment for it."

Mayor Ginoza responded tho.t "Such an accident as this has not taken
place in this village before; so we, the officials concerned, will indicate
the way to claim p~nt.n

Translated from the vague English of the Old.nawan

interpreter, it seems that what he had in mind was a meeting of Ku-Cho 1 s

(village chiefs) and chairmen of the various Kin-Son youth associations
with the Son officials within the next few days, at which time the amount

of canpensation which the Atokuranes should claim would be worked out. 29
A dey earlier, Director Niehihira ot the GRI ;police ·nepart.ment, true
to his premise to the Legi~lative delegations, headed a group of experts
in a visit to the shooting scene at Camp Hansen.

.In the part:, besides

himself were Chief Onine of Police Headquarters, Chief Shingaki of the
Criminal Affairs Section, Chief Hirata and Technician Tanigawa of the
Identificatj.on Section, and Chief Kudeken

and Policeman

Onishi of the

Ishikawa Police Station.
The situation that had existed at the time of the fatal shooting was
reproduced as nearl:, as possible by erecting a tent 1.80 meters long ar¥i

1. 70

meters

high in the bush where Mrs. Atokurane' s body had been found.

In addition, Major Snith ot the Marines had made available the Remington
(

P\JllP ri!l.e with which ohe had been killed.

Policeman Onishi fired two

bullets at the bush to obseJ9Ve the ang:19 ot scattering at which the:, would

I
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~
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hit the target, after which an examination was made of the tent and the
busho

It was found that the scattering bullets concentrated on the tent.

The bush was next measured and found to be 1.50 meters ta.11.

This meant

that a person of short stature-such as Katsu Atokurane-standing behind it
would have been invisible to one standing where . Sergeant Brown was when he
fired the lethal shot.

Thus, the original finding of the GRI police that

the killing had been accidental was confinned.
Director Nishihira later told newspaper reporters that

11

No new f'acts

could be found by the present on-the-spot inspection 0 n30
On

30 Deceni>er 1959, Harriman N. Simmons, Director of USCAR 1 s Public

Safety Department, notified GRI Police Department Director Sosei Niahihira.,
his deputy, Sachio Yogi, Police Headquarters Chief Qnine, First Public
Safety Section Chief' Tokugawa, Ishikawa District Police Station Chief Ku:leken,

Ishikawa District Police Station Public Safety Section Chief Tani, and Henoko
Assistant Police Inspector•s Office Chief Shim.ozato that the Camp Schwab
firing range wou1d thereafter be placed off limits on a permanent basis.
This Marine range was situated in Kushi-Son,
one at Camp Hansen.

SOJJ18

seven miles north of the

Differing. fraa the latter, the
· C~p Schwab firing range
.

would be closed to firewood collectors, purported farme ns,

lectors.

!!lS!

scrap col-

Actually, since the area occupied by Camp Schwab proper, as well

as its firing range, bad alwqs been rath-ar arid wasteland, tor the most

part, there was little excuse for ·any Okinawan inhabitants of t~e region
to claim that they were entering the range to farm their land, as in days

of yore.

Wood and grass had, indeed, been cut in that. region, but there

remained omple quantities of both in the area north of Camp Schwab _and

contiguous to Highway #13 to satiefy the needs of the not nllnerous population
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of Henoko and Toyohara, the two nearest villages.3 1
Illustrating the perversity of human nature, within 10 days after the
death of Mrs. Atokurane, the Ishikawa Police Station was again being

annoyed by the illegal entry of scrap collectors and street vendors into

the Camp Hansen firing range.

They succeeded in arresting six women who

were collecting scrap brass, in spite of the . target practice going on at
that very time, but many more got away, thanks to knowing every inch of
the area.

were

Whenever the Marines notified the police station that trespassers

on the range, policemen were immediately dispatched to apprehend them,

while the firing practice was suspended; but, as soon as the lalGMn appeared
in sight•, the collectors ran away a.rd hid themselves in the familiar forest. 32
As sympathetic to its own people as it always was · when their interests
came into collision with those of the United States, the Okinawa~ could
not .forbear delivering a lecture to the foolish scrap collectors Who invaded
the C001p HB.Jlsen firing range.

In an article headed "People Should Exercise

Self-Restraint," the Times said: 33
The incident in which a woman was shot to death in Kin-Son
military firing range is thought to have given a .great shock to the
local. people. Public shock and sorrow have not 7et cooled down, but
it has lately cane to the attention of the authorities concerned that
the number of people entering the ~stricted area is on the increase.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

There is need for the U.S. military to make utmost efforts for
the prevention of unfore aeen accidents, and at the same ti.me, the
local people _are required to exercise precaution. It is. unreasonable
for one to blame others, without having done what he OU$ht to do.
What is required of the local ~ople is to abide ·by their pranises
and regulations, so that no trouble may be given to the u.s. Diilitary.
Peddling am. scrap brass collection in _rest·r:l.()ted areas or during
restricted hours should be susperrled voluntarily. It one is unable
to make a living without collecting scrap in the face of' d~r, he
should have talks with the u.s.· militax-,, so that hours f Qii-scrap
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collection m133 be provided so as to ensure safety_. No one-either the
u.s. military or the people-wants to have another tragic incident
occur from scrap collection. However, in view or the increasing
number of illegal entrants to the restricted areas, there is no assurance that no accident will take place in the future.
•
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heads are also required to give villagers a
warning against their illegal acts. It is a disgrace to villages
that many a villager is arrested by the police for violation of the
law. Such a state of disorder may- finally cause village administration
to be subject to public criticiSll.
Mayors and

11 ku 11

-There may be unavoidable circwnstances that force villagers to
enter firing ranges to search for scrap brass in the face of danger.
There may be many unfortunate people who have to do so by the necessity
of earning a livelihood as a result of the acquisition of their land
and resulting unemployment. But the :relief of such people is a different problem here.
Whether by coincidence or in imitation, the very next day after the
~

delivered this lecture on _the folly of scrap collecting, the Ryl.lk;y:g

Shimpo carried an editorial on the same subject.

Taking the questionable

asseveration of the Atokurane family at face value, the editor categorically
stated that the shooting victim "had never entered the firing range before.

/J,6 December 1959, the day on which Katsu Atokurane met her

On that day

death?, she went to see her paddy field located in the military area, and
than entered the .firing range without knowing it. 11

This fatal error had

been possible, said the writer, because there was no fence around the area;
and it was a reprehensible neglect· on the part of the Marines that they had
never seen fit to install one.

Moreover, if the shooting of Mrs. Atokurane

were simply disposed of as an unavoidable accident, _it could easily produce
a tendency on the part of the Americans to regard human life--in particular

·~

.

.

.

.

that of the J\YW<Yuans-as of slight importance.
On the other hand, there was the reckless

insistence of the peop:Le o.f
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Kin-Son-mostly women-on entering the range to collect scrap.

Having

learned tha.t it wns extremely dangerous to do so in the d83t,ime, they ha.d
adopted the practice of slipping in at night to search for the prized brass
with the aid of flashlights, causing the wilderness of the range at such
times to appear as though inhabited by so many fireflies or will-o-the-wisps.
11 Such

an act, 11 declared the Shimpo,

lives.

11 is

tantamount to slighting their own

The u.s. military practice range is, sot o speak, a lawless area.

Any incident that takes place in the military area is out of the jurisdiction

of local police."

their own l.ives,

Moreover, if anything should happen to those who slighted
11 there

would be no use in appealing to the

u.s.

Nobody

would shCM sympathy toward them as in the case of this shooting-to-death
incident•

Those who collect brass in the face of danger deserve severe

punishment. 11
The story of Kin-Sori was the story of Okinawa itself.

Many inhabitants

had had their lands taken from them for use as military bases.

Nevertheless,

the writer found it "hard to um.erstand the feelings of the Kin-Son women
who are piling up reckless tragedy upon this /J,he Atokuran!J' tragedy."

It

could be pres\lD.8d that they felt they had to collect brass because they were
unable to make a living without doing so, but one could not help wondering
if there was

11 any

need for them to live by going so far

as

to slight their

own lives. • • • Those who comnit such a mistake may be ignorant of the

consequence that their i;gnorance will only result in digging their own

gft',ves." 34
On

.30 December 1959, the Foreign Claims Officer from the Third Marine

Division I s Legal otfice called on the Atokurane famil.7 and Ma3"0r Tatsuo
Ginoza to advise them to aubmi t a canpensation claim, ae the Marine a were
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now ready to consider paying an amount they deemed equit able.

It would

seem that the wheels of business revolved at a rather leisurely pace in
Kin-SonJ for it was not. until 4 January 1960 that. an official tran the
l,akush_a ( son office) visited the GRI Legal Affairs Department. to learn the
procedure for submitting a claim for canpenoation$

Tho erudite me,.1 in that

office were quick to agree that canpensation muat be paid for the accidental
shooting, regardless of whether it had occurred within or without militaryleased land.

However, the;y aleo had to admit that theire wns no definite,

established fonn of procedure for the submission
in the Fcyukyus.

or

claims in aueb cases

Consequently, they told the Kin official that they did not

know whether the Atokura.ne claim would be htmdled a.ccoroing to the method
adopted by the Japanese Government•~ Procurement Agency or in accordance
with the bereaved family's own calculation.
There had arisen two similar cases in Japan during the post-war periodthe G4'-ard case, in 'Which a womo.n scrap collector was shot to death un:ler

circ\li1stances remarkabl,7 similar to those in which Eta~o Yonamine had been

killed on Okinawa on 8 April 1956,

am

the Longpre case, in \llhieh a

Air Policeman fired into a moving streetcar, killing a student.

u.s.

In the

fonner case the survivors were paid $2,220 1 while _in the latter they received

$5,000-in addition to funeral expenses, in both instances.

Sane people

believed that these cases might be used as a basis for calc1.uation in the
case

ot Katau Atokurane, eince the military had steadfa&~l7 refused to

pay-

canpeneation in the Etsuko Yonamine case.
flle moat that Land Section Chief Shimabukuro ot the GRI I.sgal Affairs .
(

Department could aay was that "It is a rule that a cltdm tor damages caused
.

-

by the u.s. milltar,r is submitted by the bereaved temil7 directly to the

.
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u.s military,
0

for it.

and GRI can only help him to make up the procedure necessa.r,-

There 1a no definite method of calculation of compensation, and

the decision reached a.t the milltary claims camnission is regarded as final•
However, we will do what we can to help the people concerned so that a satisfactory compeneo.tion is paid • ., 3 5
Subsequently, the Marine Foreign Cl.aims Officer met with ·Mayor Ginoza
on three separate occasions, the latter having asked for two recesses in
the hearings in order that he might study the system used as a guide by t.he_
Third Marine Division in paying death claims.

This system., according to

Marine officials, had been approved by both the United States and the Japanese

Govermnents under the Status of Forces Agreement.
On 25 . Jsnue.ry 196o, one month lacking a day from the date on which the

trngedy had occurred, an agreement wa!I reached, and Jukichi Atokurane, the
widower, accepted a cash settlement of $2,700 for his wife's death, although
his -claim had been ror $5,000.

According to the English language dail7

Okinawa Morning ~ , Mr. Atokurane declared that

11

1 consider the payment

fair. n36 The R,yukYu Shim.fil?.• which also reported the payment and it8 acceptance,

me.de no mention of this acknowledgement on Atokurane I s part in its news

story.37
The Third Marine Division had fulfilled its legal responsibilities in
the f ata.l "Mistaken Boar Shooting

case.," but the individual members of the

3d Tanlc Battalion, to which Sergeant Brown was assigned, were apparentlynot satisfied that they had done all they could to demonstrate their regret
.

.

for the accident and their sympathy with the bereaved family.

Even while

the legal wheel.a were grinding out an equitable settlement, the men

ot the

unit were conducting a collection drive that enabled the battalion camnanding

I

I

ij
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officer, Li~utenant Colonel David Foos , Jr ., to visi t the Atokuran3 heme on
2? JMW\!'Y and there present Juki chi $250 which cruri0 f rom the hearts of
the battalion.

38

The last act of the Camp Hansen tragedy was played on 20 Febru~ry 1960.
On that

date Acting Gunnory Sergeant Charleo T. Brown was tried by a general

court martial, canposed of five officers and three enlisted men of the 'Ihird

Marine Division, on a charge . of negligent hcmicide.

The verdict rendered

by the court was "Not Guilty c 11 39
It is easy to believe that this decision did not sit well with many
Ryukyuans, even those not actively opposed to the United States and all

its works.

The fairly friendly Ryukyu Shim,PO remarked in i t s ~ Mokuzetsu

colwm, under the heading,

11 Fai r

Court Judgement Required, 11 that ''a differ-

ence in the weighing of nn offense between American military courts and
Okinawan courts is understandable, but it is hard to unde~tnnd why that
act did not .even constitute an accidental hanicide.!1
The writ.er added that "Although the incident took place within the

m:i.litary base, people's feelfogs will not agree with the court decision.
Nobody is willing to offer their land for

l.1$8

by the

military.

We unwill-

ingly have to cooperat~ and recognize the existence of the military base
for the cause of defending the Free World.

At the same tims, we hopa to

promote Ryukyuan-American friendship, since · we ~ s live in this land
together with Americans~n

A verdict of acquittal ignoring the feelings of the Ryukyuan people,
he asserted, was "quite unfair."
I

\

After al.1, if an Okinawan policeman wre

a~cidentally to kill someone by shooting, he :would be _u nable to escape a
charge or involuntary hanicide.

Why, then, had Sergeant Brown received a.
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Under the circumstance s , the inhabitant s of towns

and villages adjoining military bases could not live with a sense of security.
\

If ~n-Amerlcan friendship (an intangible cotllnodity given substance, for
the most part, by Americans in the form of both woros and deeds, and by the
Ryukyu.ans in the fonn

or

requests for assistance) were to be promoted, the

military authorities would have to ju:ige with absolute fairness and impartiality those cases in which Americana transgressed against Ryukyuans,
instead of thinking that such matters could be settled simply by paying
compensation.

40 The Shimpo commentator · desired his pound of Atoorican nesh,

in addition to the usual pow,d of American goldl
A revealing insight into th~ myopic nature of scrap collectors is

vided

by

a GRI Police report of May 1960.

pro-

According to this document, Marine

guards a.t the Camp Hansen range arrested and turned over to the Ishikawa
police a. total of 13 Ryukyuans on 13 and 14 May fer trespassing in the
restricted aroa.

At the time of their apprehension, the suspects were on

the impact range collecting scrap brass and steel.

The GRI Police canpleted

e. pre-trio.l. investigation, then turned the cases over to the GRI Procurator• s
Office for prosecution. 41
A Ryukyuan Boy Suffers Loss of an Eye in Nakijin~oni

The payment of

compensation tor the ''Wild Boar Shooting Case" had not yet been made when
another incident involving the Marines occurred, this time on the Motobu
·;.

Peninsula.

The

3d

Reconnaissance Battalion from Camp Schwab was using an

a~a in Nakijin-oon for maneuvers in which blank cartridges were fired in
simulation

ot

aotiual battle.

Since the maneuvering gro~ was only some 100 meters distant fran the
south gnte of the Nakijin Primary School, the

l\fukyuan school authorities

/
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reelized thnt the stage ...,a~ prn.ctic'l1ly set for t.r::J.gedy.

Consequently,

when they notfoed_that the youngstora were gathering th'3 used cartridge
ca.ses which the Marines had been firing, they ordered the children to tum
in any which they foundo
One 11-year-old lad, Suaum.u Ucma, a fifth grader, did not do as he had
been told, however, but kept the unfired blank cartridge which he found on

19 January 1960 alongside a road near the school, e.t a. point. where the
Marines had set up a. simulated road block.

While he was playing with it,

the cartridge detonated, a frn€1fient hitting his left eyeo

$usumu was rushed

to the Mago Hospital for emergency treatment, and waa later t.rnnsferred to
the Shinzato OphthaJ.Jnic Hospital in Naha, where Dr. Shinzato removed the

badly damaged eye.
The Marines, of course, had no way of be:j.ng sure that the shell had

been left there by the Jd Reconnaissance Battalion during its recent ·maneuvers, · since many U.S. Forces elements used the same area the -,ear round.
However, there was auch a strong presmption that they were to blane that
the battalion ccxamanding · officer, Lieutenant Colonel John G. Baba.ahanian,

rlaited the Shinzato Hor,pital

on the

attemoon of t ho 21st and expressed his

condolences on behalf of himself and the men ot his battalion.

He and hi•

adjutant brought fiowers and fresh fruit with them and "spoke kindly to the

boy in bed am to his rather" so that "All or the family members who were
present were d4'eply moved_by their kind inquiry." Moreover; Colonel Babashanian informed the'Dl that the Marines were prepared to die.c uss the question

of canpensation, if the Uema family had an intenti_on of claiming it. 42
As was usual on Okinawa when ha.nn befell l\V1lkyuane either directly,
1-n directly., or just supposedly at the hands of Hthe foreigners" (i.a.,
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Americans), the legislature of the Government of the Ryukyu Isl.Bnds (e,

z:t-

mnn unicameral body) interested itself in the situation immediately with

alacrityo
field for

After all, it waA a lot more fun to make a trip out into the
11 investigative 11

purposes, at government expense, than it wa.e to

sit in the Legislative Building contemplating budgets, truces, social problems,
and the four wallsl

U.S. Congressmen and Senators had learned this truth·

many decades before, but the Ryukyuan Legislators displayed a remarkable

faculty for mastering the same techniques within a far briefer span.
On 26 January 1960 the F~ducntion and Socia.l Affairs Committee, headed .

by Seikichi Iju, an independent Legislator, and the Ishikawa Incident Special

Measures Conmdttee, whose chainna.n was Zenei Yamashiro, of the Okinawa

Socialist Mnsses Party, conducted

an

on-the-spot inspection of the area

near the Nakijin Primary Sch·ool where young Suaumu Uema had suffered the
loss of his left eye,

(The vecy fact that a camnittee brought into being

on an ~~basis for the specific purpose of looking after the interests

of the victims and next of 1tin of the Ishikawa jet crash accident of 30 June

1959 was now concerning itself with · this incident up on the Motobu Peninsula
demonstrates both how eager most ~ politicians were to blow up any.thing unfortunate inv~lving Americans into a major incident and how easily
they were able to tear themselves away fran dull matters of' state.)

Nakijin-Son Mayor Kenichi Oshiro and Principal Shimabukuro of the

Nakijin .Primary School first related all the circumstances surrounding the

accident to the attentive Legislators, then made two requests that the
recipients were only too happy to accept.

The first or . these was that,

inasmuch as Nakijin-Son had .11 a comparatively' large population for its area,"
militar,y man~uvers be -canpletel.y su8pended there.

The second was that
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appropriate compensation be paid to young Uema, the accident victim.43
The next episOde in the Nakijin Primary School case took the fonn of
a "strong request" sulxnitted on 1 February 1960 by Secretary-General Ikehara

of the Okinawa Child Protectfon Association to Chief Executive Seisaku ota,
Speaker Tsumichiyo Asato of the U3gislature, and Ghainnan Seiki chi Iju of
the Education and Social Affairs Camnittee, whan we just saw visiting the
school where the accident occurred.

The essence of this

11 strong

request"

was that a ban on future maneuvers in the vicinity of schools anywhere in
the Ryukyus be sought from the military.

Not only were accidents such as

that which befell Susumu Uema, or even worse, likely to occur, but the
· members of the association felt that an environment in which

u.s.

Forces

carried out maneuvers in close proximity to Okinawan school children was not
a wholesane one.

Certainly, the sight of Marines or soldiers playing war

outside their windowe was not conduc.i ve to good scholarship. 44
Whether the compensation ,,01unteered by Colonel Babashanian and re.quested by Mayor Oshiro and Principal Shimabukuro was actually paid to the
Uema family is no~ known.

The newspapers of that period make no further

mention of the affair, an1 the Third Marine Division' a Isgal Office had
no record of it at the time this account was being written.
Tragedy Strikes . on Ukaba Jima: . The tiny, uninhabited island of Ukaba

Jima, two miles northwest of Itanan...cho, on Okinawa's aouthwestem coast,
had long eerved as a base of operations for illegal scrap collectors, who

brought banbs and shells gathered !ran the whole ·southem region of Okinawa
to this eequeetered spot .for disassembly.

The powder thus acquired found a

r.ad.T market among those fishennen who-no disciples

of ,- Izaak Walton-f oW¥1

dyrwniting tiah far easier and more luerativo than the more general.11' approved
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As for the shells, once stripped of their lethal

contents, they could also be sold quite readily for the brass and steel

ot which they ware composed. Although the GRI police ·had a pretty good
suspicion of what was going on, there was not t.oo much they could do about
it, since Uka.ba Jima was only a very anall part of the area over which they

were expected to exercise control, and the canoes used by the scrap collectors were both neeter and shallower of draft than the old and heavier
patrol boat the· forces of law and order were canpelled to employ.
Around 1400 hours on Friday, 30 September 1960, two of these illicit
scrap-powder collectors--Toyoji Uehara (2.3) and Shigeru Tobaru (32) 1 both

ot Naha City--were apparently busily engaged in disnantling a heavy caliber
shell or banbo

Suddenly an explosion shook the islet, sending up a column

of water and smoke which was visible to a Ryukyuan policeman on the mainland
nearby, as well as to an Air Force plane which happened to be .flying in the
vicinity.

The pilot reported what he ha.cl observed to the USCAR Public

Safety Office, which in turn notified the GRI Police Department.

Investi-

gators from that agency 'Who visited the island that same night found· the

corpse of orie ot the accident victims and fra.gp1ents ot the other one, though
accomplices of the two men had already fied the scene with the greater part

of the cadaver.
The · foll.owing day, as the police approached Ukaba Jima to conduct a
more thorough investigation, the:, could see a canoe slipping away f'.ran the
island, where its occupants had evidently- been busily engaged in destroying
as much evidence of their recent activity as was possible.

This was indi-

cated by the policemen I s discovery of gunpowder burning when they ar_ri ved
on the scene.

That the guard ·boat's appearance had interrupted the criminals
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in their work was demonstrated by the eight 100-lb. shells, of which five

had been emptied of their powder, and 200-odd 150-mm. shells foWld hidden
on the island.

At the spot where the accident had occurred were hammers

and cold chisels, as well as cane object shaped like a bucket, which had

been blown apart and smashed; while the pool of water close to the island's
edge was tinted rad with blood, presenting a gruesane sight.
Four Army demolition men of the 5th Ordnance Detachment accompanied

the police in the guard boat for the purpose of disposing
found in such dangerous profusion.

or

the ammunition

Three times that day the squad detonated

heaps _of shel~s, but there were so many on hand that they had to retum on

3 October to dispose of the remainder. 45
A Navy Drone Crashes Near the Gushichan Junior High School: , At around
I

1515 hours on 12 October 1960, a radio-controlled, pilotless

u.s.

Navy drone

used in air defense target practice crashed into a rice pe.ddy in Gushichan-

Son,

southeastem Okinawa, only sane 600 meters west of the Gushichan

Junior High School.

The little plane, with a wingspread of 10 feet, split

in two and came down end-over-end before hitting with such velocity that a

hole sane 6.6 square meters in size and two meters deep was created.

Manents

later, an unfolded parachute, apparently belonging to the drone, crune down
in a f,ield
approodmately 1,000 meters
away •
... ...
Caning as it. did at a time when the stud~nts of the nearby school were

outdoors, practicing for an upcan.ing school athletic meet, · and orlly a little
more than a year after the terrible Ishikawa jet accident, the crash of the

little target plaru, made everyone who knew of Jt tar more appreheneive than
would otherwise have been the _case.

In a matter

ot

minutes, more than 1,000

anxious parents and other villagers had rushed to the scene, where they

'.

I
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found, much to their relief, that the only damage was to the paddy.

The

most anxious person, perhaps, was a farmer who witnessed the crash of the

drone ·a head of him as he was on his way to his farmo

He lmew that his wife

had left for the paddy a short time before, and it was not until he saw her

alive and uninjured that his fears were dissipated.

It was then that he

learned the drone had crashed just 50 meters in front of hero
Around 1700 that srure _afternoon,
. I

a helicopter

arrived and airlifted

the wreckage of the drone to the No.ha Naval Air Facility for an analysis of
the engine and other parts, in hopes of lea.ming why it had crashed and why

the parachute had failed to function.
Equally swift in arriving at the accident scene was a legal officer .

from the Naval Air Facility, who hastened to reassure the ku-cho and Masao

Wanno, the fanner whose paddy had been the unintended target of -the ailing
drone, that the Navy would be ready to pay compensation f _o r any equitable
claim which the latter might autmit. 46

Just what settlement was eventually

arrived at is not known.
A Miwa-Son Farmer Is Mistaken for a Bird and Fatally Wounded:

The

region around Kyan VillMe in Miwa.~on (the southenmiost district of Okinawa)
had becane a favorite haunt for hunters by the winter of 1960, some 20 Nimrods

flocking to that locality every weekend, because of the spacious farms and
paddies surrounded by wirxlbreaks \obich made it ideal for their purpose. 'At

the same time that the hunters--most of them Americans or Filipinos-found
the Kyan area eminently satisfactory for ·g etting a good bag of birds, the

local inhabitants-as is almost universall,Y ,the case-we~ far from pleased
(

l{lth the arrangement.

Inevitably, their crops were trampled, their privacy
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invaded, and their lives placed in jeopardy.

It was on a Friday morning, 9 December 1960, that two couples--Stnff
Sergeant Raymorrl Obermeier, of the 623d Aircraft Control and Warning Squadron,
and Fumiko Zakimi, together with A/2C McDowell and hls Ryukyuari wife, Yuriko-

went bil'.(i hunting in the Kya.n region.

As they strolled leisurely along the

beach, they fired at several birds, with Ainnan McDowell succeeding in

downing two, out over the water.

While the others ldted for the two birds

to wash ashore, Sergeant Obenneier continued down the beach and becrune
separnted from the other members of the party.

As he walked along the shore, ha approached an area. of heavy brush
approrima.tely eight to 12 feet high, known locally as Shinajibaru.

Here he

found a narrow agricultural path connecting Kyan Village with the shore of
Mabuni.

When he had gone apout 20 yards into the brush, he heard a movement

of sane sort.

Unable to identify the source of the sound, Sergeant Obenneier

looked aroW1d, trying to discover if sane person was causing it.

Not seeing

anyone, he aasuned that the rustling noise proceeded fran _birds or other
am.all game.

BcysMl"

Ju.st to make sure, though, he shouted, "Hail

( 11Hellol

Ano-nel

Nisanl

Give me your attention, -young mo.n, sonn71 11 ) .

Receiving no respQnse, he then fired his three-chamber, · pllllp type

Remington shotgun into the brush, hoping to nuah any birds in the area..
Inmed.iatel.7 thereafter, he heard a groan.

Running in the direction of his

shot and the sourid, the sergeant fow'lCl an old Okinawan farmer in the pandanus
thicket, spewing blood fr001 ·coW1tless wounds in his chest.

Sergeant Ober-

meier attempted to render first aid, remaining at the scene, while Ainnan
McDowell, who had come up meanwhile, summoned the p~lice and a doctor.

No

actual licensed doctor of medicine was available, but Kyan Village's medical

l
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serviceman, .Masayoshi Maehara, who was licensed to . operate a clinic, soon
arrived on the scene, only to pronounce the victim deado

The shooting had

occurred at approx.i.mntely 1150 hours.
As the police be_g an their investigation, they learned that the old man

was Kame Qnine, a 73-year-old farmer of Kyan Village, who had been engaged
in collecting the aerial roots of pandanus trees.

Having been shot from a

distance of only some 46 feet, Qnine-snn 1 s breast, especially his left lung,
was snid to look

11 like

a. beehive. 11 47

The immediate reaction of Kamado Onine, the widow, upon hearing of the
death of her husband was one of Christian charitableness, even though · it is

unlikely that she was a Christian.

Long bedfast fran crippling neuralgia

and al.most completely dependent upon her husband for personal care, the

74-yea.r-old woman expressed no hatred for his slayer, saying only that she
was "too sad to speak" when told that Krone had been killed by an American
Air Force sergeant who mistook him for

11 game. 11

"What irony," she commented,

"that n . person like myself who am bedridden should outlive him, who was as
healthy as a

young

manl

I ·don•t want his death to have been in vain.

I

hope that everyone will give due consideration, so that no such sad thing

will occur again. 1148
Morimasa, the victim• s ·third son, who was the only other member of
the family living at the parental hane, had been on his way home frcm the

Qnine farm when a neighbor intercepted him with the sad tidings.
to the scene at once, all he could .say was,

11 It

Rushing

is too outrageous an act to

shoot at the tremor of pandanus leaves without ascertaining whether it is

really ·game. tt

Then, yielding to the softening influence ot natural senti-

ment, he recalled how his father, old though he was, had always been "so

l
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strong that he used to beat me in fann work. 11 49
The body of the deceased was taken initially to the Naha Police Stntion,
but the Anny's Criminal Investigation Division (CID) removed it to the Anny
Hospital at Camp Kue the same day for perforraance of an autopsy.

That same

night, an Army surgeon conducted the autopsy, with GRI Police Surgeon Shino-

hara present as an observer.

The official finding was that six pellets had

penetrated tl1e main arteries in the victim• a chest, five had penetrated. the
diaphrawn, and others had entered the kidney, spleen, stanach, lung, and
bronchial tube.

In all, there were 80 scars caused by steel shot throughout

the body. 50

Following the autopsy at the

u.s.

given possession of his father's body.

Anny Hospital, Morimasa Oni,ne was
After having it cremated at an

Okinawan crematory, the son carried the ashes hane a little after
the loth, the day after the accident.

tor

ceoo on

At 1400 hours that same day, the funeral

Kame Omina was conducted, with all Kyan villagers attending, as well as

Mayor Seichi Oshiro of Miwa-Son.

Before the cortege left the heme, Sergeant

Obenneier, accanpanied by Colonel Edward P. Foote, the Naha Base Camnander,
and Lieutenant Colonel Williaa R. Crooks, Commander of the 623d AC&W Squadron, .

_to

which the sergeant was assigned,

the departed

came to offer incense to the spirit

or

Kame. The wretched man then apologized to the deceased and to

the bereaved family, accepting responsibility for - the tragedy which his

carelessness had brought about.
Interviewed by a reporter for the Okinawa Times who attended the funeral, .
Mayor Oshiro arrl Kyan Ku-Cho Naoichi Adani.ya agre~d that the matter of payment of compensation to the surviving family was the main thing, now that
due respect had been paid to the dead.

Both said . that they intended "to
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help the bereaved family obtain the compensation ns soon as possible.

We hope

that the military authorities will understand that the surviving family
member is a bedridden, sick old woman. n5l

That same day, the . CID and GRI Police carried out a joint investigation
of the Kyan tragedy to determine the nature of the offe'nse with which Sergeant Obenneier should be charged.
accidental.

Their finding was that the shooting was

Under Japanese Criminal Law, the Okinawa~ noted, the case

would be dealt with as a severe offense, even though accidental.

However,

since the sergeant was, of course, a military person, he came under the
jurisdiction of the military-which meant that if his case were brought to
trial, he would be tried by an Air Force court martial.

52

Under ordinary circumstances, one could have predicted that the Okinawa
~

would flay Sergeant Oberineier as a

wanton" slayer of innocent Ryukyuans

11

and would decry the pastime of hunting as barbarous and destructive of Ryukyu-

an crops.

Arter all, the Times was generally anti-American in its tone and

quite intolerant of offenses committed by members of the U.S. Forces.
thele ss, in the wake . of the

11Miwa...Son

Never-

Shooting Incident," the editorial

columns of the paper were strangely silent concerning it.

Tr"WJ, there were

detailed news stories, and the Daigen--Shogen column did dj.ecuss the tragedy,

but in all ce.se s the tenor of the remarks was

moderate o

Two factors mq have conspired, to produce this tranquil atmosphere-though this · can only be sunnise.

First., and probably the more important,

Editor-in-Chie! Kazufmd Uechi of the Okinawa~ was himself an ardent
I

hunter, being, in fact, Chainnan of the Okinawa Hunters' Associ~tion.

It

seems obvious, then, thnt he was not likely to argue that hunting was in
it:,elf evil and should be declared illegal.

To do so would be to deprive
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himself of his chief pleasure.

Second, Uechi's daughter, Kazumi, was at

that very- time attending school at the University of Kansas on a UoS. Army
scholarship, with all expenses paid.

One would be extraordinarily ingenuous

to imagine that it was pure coincidence which made her one of the handful
of Ryukyuans lucky enough to be selected for this wonderful opportunity: for

an excellent and free education.

The cynic, for his part, might suspect

that the officials responsible for choosing the scholarship students had

had in mind the restraining effect the selection of his- daughter might have
on Editor Ueohi.

Not only would he be guilty of ingratitude if he filled

his editorials with denunciations of the United States, but he could cause

daughter Kazumi 1 s scholarship not to be renewed.*
Whatever the cause, the article on "Accidental Shooting To Death of an
Old Man" which appeared in the Daigen Shogen column on Sunda.y moming, ll
December, was not only tem:perate -in spirit but easily recognizable as the

work of an experienced hunter.

Consequently, it appears very probable that

it was Editor-in-Chief Uechi himself who wrote it.

Pointing out that "Hunting with a gun is a sport and is helpful in the
· extermination of hannful birds and animals," the unsigned author added that
there was one condition-that

11 he

be a good marksman and not cause accidents.u

The Joint Ryu.kyuan-American investigation of the scene where Kame Qnine
was shot found that his death was accidental, but, even then, the moral
responsibility

or

his sl·a yer

11 could

not be erased. 11

It was doubtful that

*An ironical note demonstrating h<M nthe best laid schemes o! mice and men
gang aft agley" is injected into our story in connection with Miss Kaz1Di
Uechi. We may safely suppose that the Anny authorities had interned that
she would eventually return to_ the Icyukyue, bringing with her both a university _degree and a feeling of friendship for the United States, which she
would W1consciously pass on to those with whan she came in - contact. µnrortunately for these _assumptions, Kazumi met a Korean scholarship student at
the school, !ell iri love with him, married him, and returned to Korea to
live,- ratb3r than to Ckinawa.
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Sergeant Obenneier knew the hW1ting regulations, wnich, among other things,
made a dlstinction between beneficial birds, which were protected, and
hannful birds, which could be killed freely.

This very distinction implied

that any hunter had to know exactly what he was shooting at before he fired
his gun.
a gun. 11

Thus, . a man who did not know this rule was "not qualified to handle
It was probably ~wing to American hunters 1 disregard of this rule

that Katsu Atokurane had been killed by Sergeant Brown a year earlier. 53
"By comparison," said Uechi (supposedly); "Okinawan huntero are behaving _

better; for, even though an accidental explosion wourxled a hunting partner
in one case, no one was every shot to death by them. 1.1

(Here his memory

played him false, or he ~~ose deliberately to twist the facts; for the
incident to which he obviously made reference was so simil~r to the MiwaSon tragedy as to make one observe the coincidence a~ once.

On

7 November

1960, just a month previously, Shigeru Morita of Ishigaki City, Ishigald.
J:imn, had fired 30 pellets into the legs of his friend Takashi Kano, of
Naha City, when he mistook the latter- for wild ducks while the two men were

hunting together along a river on Kobrunn Ji.ma in the Yaeyruna Gunto.

The

badly wourrled man had been rushed to Ishigaki Ji.ma by boat, but, the doctor
there not being able to extract the shot fran his ·wounds, it had been necessary to dispatch a military aircraft from Okinawa to fly him to Naha for
surgeryo

As a result of the U.S. Forces• cooperativeness, Kano had b_e en

enabled to have all the pellets removed a little after 1900 hours that same

. day.54
Thus, the columnist was accurate in his recollection that the victim
of a ahotgWl wielded by a careless Ryukyuan hunter had not been killed, but
this difference in cases was only academic, since it was pure chance that
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had caused the Ryukyuan to aim lower than had the American.

Each had fired

his gun ~~th the intent to kill a target which was not what he thought it

_ was.)
11

Good marksmanship and good sense are essential in t~·le prevention of

accidents, 11 commented the Daigen Shogen writer, who recommended that the
law requiring American hunters to obtain a hunting license and register

their guns be revised to include several additional qualifications.

Fin-

ally, inasmuch as the areas in which hunting was most conmonly done were
limited in size, it seemed best that the American hunters become members
of the Okinawa Hunters' Associationo 55
Under the terms of the Game Law, of which the collll1l!list spoke, all
11

B11 class hunting licenses were issued by the Director of Police Headquarterso

Any military personnel or civilian

employees of the military desiring such

a license could obtain it frcrn any police station chief who was authorized
to issue it on ·behalf of the Police He.adquarters Director.

Any applicant

possessing a gun could easily get a license, provided he was not a minor,
an idiot, or an insane person; and there is no record of anyone's having

identified himself as any of these in making his applicntion.
Ryukyua.n applicants, on the contrary, were required to pass muster on

such points as previous criminal :record, possession of a permit for the
ownership of a gun, and the like.

All in all, at lea.st in Ryukyuan eye·s, it

was much easier, fran -a procedural. point of view, for American military or .
civilian employees of the military to obtain the licenses.

In addition,

besides the ·_greater liberality with which hunting licenses were g1 ven out
to Junerj.can hunters, the Okinawa_Times saw as another factor conducing to
tragic accidents in the field the paucity of translations of the Game

Lav

i

I

I
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Con!1equently, very few "foreigners" were acquainted
One of the mos t important of these prohi bited firing

a gun near a residential area, but it was more often observed in t he breach

than in the observance.
It was this .ignorance of the provisions of the pertinent law, as well
as of the unwritten rules of good hunting, that had produced four shooting
cases involving "foreign" hunters over the years-namely, a shooting case
at Imbu Beach, Onna-Son; a shooting case at Yakena Village, Yonagusuku-Son;
the Cmnp Hansen "wild boar" shooting case; and the recent Miwa-Son shooting

incident.
Kazufumi Uechi, speaking in his capacity as Chairman of the Okinawa
HW1ters 1 Association, asserted that trua hunters "do not shoot for the
mere reason that some noise is_heard or there is a · rustling in the brush •

• • • Those who shoot at anything at randan can not be said to be hunters. 11
In his own outings he had come across

11

foreigners who fire their guns in

rapid succession, even though not within shooting distance, probably because
· they have too great a supply of shells."

Moreover, it was not surprising

that hunters of this ilk were the ones who caused incidents like the one

in Kyan Village.

56

The protest of the R.yu1qu Shimpo in connection with the Miwn-Son
shooting was mild indeed, but for anyone acquainted with this · newspaper' s

editorial policy and journalistic style this reatraint should occasion
no surprise; for the Shimpo _seldan became deeply indignant, and almost

never· wrathtui.

In an editorial. entitled "Prevention of Occurrence of Third Incident
Desired, 11 the R.yu1qu Shimpo* noted that the death of Kame Onine had been

*See

next page.
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completely accidental, but still found it
_are killed so simply."

11 qui te

undesirable that people

Any persons engaging in hunting should bea:r in

mind that, with the exception of the mountainous northe~ region, the
hunting areas were also residential areas, so that careless firing was

almost bound to produce a tragedy.

Furthennore, any "hunter who mistakes

a human for a small bird is not a competent hunter., 11 and the "Poor farmers
are always the victims of ·such incidents. 11 57
*The Ryukyu Shim....E:£ was originally founded in 1893 by Sho J'un, son of the
last of the Ryukyuan kings, in large part as a result of the encouragement
of the eighth prefecturaJ. governor of Okinawa, Shigeru Naraha.ra (a Japanese,
whose tenn of office-15 years and 10 months-was the longest of any of
the pre-war appointed governors). The underlying reason for Naraharats
interest in having a newspa:r;er on Okinawa was his recognition that such an
inspired organ could have an enormous influence in gradually winning over
the people who still longed for the old connection with China to a realization of the benefits to be derived fran .the Japanese occupation. By
such means, .h~ hoped to -speed up the assimilation of tha }wukyus into the
Japanese Empire.

For 10. years, fran 189.3 to 1903, the Ryukyu ShimQo enjoyed its status
as the only newspaper on Okinawa. In the latter year the Okinawa Shimbun
was foumed as the house organ of the Japanese merchants whose residence
was on Okinawa. The Okinawa Mainichi foll.owed in 1906. During the Taisho
Era (1912-1926) four more newspapers appeared: the Okinawa Asahi Shimbun
in 1914, the Okinawa-JiJi and ihe Okinawa N!£!!.! N!.£h! in 1916, and the
Okinawa Times in 1921.

With the advent of the Showa Era in 1926, newspapers continued to
proliferate, four more coming into existence; the Okinawa Nichi ( reorganized in 1931), -the Okinawa Nippo in 1933, the Okinawa Minshu S~imbun, and
the Okinawa Maiseki Shimbun. However, by the time World War II hove onto
the horizon, stiff competition .had eliminated all but three of ·the above·the Rzulsvl Sh:L-npg, the Okinawa Ae~ Shimbun, and the Okinawa

Ni:epo.

In -December 1940, in accordance with wartime controls imposed by the
Japanese Government, whereundt,r there would be no more than one newspaper
per prefecture, the gyukYu Shimpo was canbined with the Okinawa Asahi Stdmb~n
. and the Okinawa Nippo to f'orni one newspaper, the Oldnatta Shynpo. _Choko
Takamine, the Chief Editor of the Okinawa Asahi Shimbun, became, first 1
the Business Manager of the new Okinawa S h ~ then, later on, the Chief'
. Editor, as well. In 1944 he assumed the position of Managing Editor of the
•---.-Okinawa 9himp~.
·
·
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Not everyone on Okinawa wns prepared to adopt such a tolerant attitude
toward t he shooting case at Kyan Village, howevero
days after the incident

On 12 DeceJilber--three

occurred-representatives of 16 organizations, the

Okinawa Teachers Association, the Government Employees Unions Federation

(Kankoro), and the Okinawa Youth Council in the forefront, met at the
Okinawn Kaikan (Hall) in Naha and fonned the
Incident Counter-Measure Committee. 11

Miwa-Son Farmer Fatal Shooting

11

As a result of discussion, the parti-

cipants concluded that the GRI police had been over-hasty in ruling the
shooting to be accidental before receiving the results of the autopsy.
error snould not be repeated in the future.

This

In addition, they urged that

Sergeant Obem1eier be punished severely for having treated lightly the matter
of taking the life of a fellow man.
On 23 March 1945, as it became almost certain that an .American invc;lsion
of Okinawa was in the ·immediate offing, Takrunine and 50-odd members of his
newspaper staff moved into the huge maze of underground air raid shelters
which the Japanese Army had dug unier Shuri Castle. Here the quasi-official
newspaper continued to publish even while · the Battle of Okinawa. was raging
at its height in the world outside. Thelast •issue .was printed on 24 May
1945, one day before the Shuri fortress fell to the U.S. Marines.

Slightly more than two months later, on 26 July 1945, the Uruna Shim po
U:ruma" is an old word for _i1Ryukyu") began ·publication as a tabloid .t wopage weekly newspaper in Ishikawa, the seat of the U.s. Naval Military Government at that time • . After a time it developed into a semi-weekly, then
into a daily. All employees during this period were paid by the U.s. military as public servants of the Okinawa . Gunto Government, which had been
established on 22 April 1946. T h e ~ ShimE~ was also delivered free of
charge,. since the U.s. military was providing both the ink and the paper.
The first Editor-in-Chief of the u.s.-sponsored· paper was Kiyoshi Shima,
a member of the pre-war Okinawa Socialist Masses Party, who was · also .the
titular presi.qent of the news organ. In M~rch 1946 Shui Ikemiyagi relieved
Shima of the duties of Editor-in-Chief, and continued to serve in .this
post when Kmiejiro Senaga succeed~d to the presidency upon the departure
of Shima for Tokyo in August 1946. (Kiyoshi Shima, it is interesting to
note, transferred his permanent residence to Japan and later became a
Socialis~ member of the Houee of Councilors.)
( 11

Senaga, a life-long ·communist, who had been imprisoned by the Japanese
Government in the. early 1930 1 s, continued as president of the paper until
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After winding up their discussion, the conferees vi s ited the scene
of the shooting.

The fact that they ~re not trained students of the

science of ballistics did not deter the fanatical group from expressing
skepticism of the police determination th2.t the shooting ho.d occurred at
approximately 46 feet distance.

Their tentative belief was that the dis-

tance had been shorter--which implied that the hunter had been aware of
what it was. he was shooting at--but they withheld a final decision on
lodging a strong protest with the ,JJ-. B. militar-.r until the results of a

more thorough investigation to

-.1! carried

out the following day were known.5 8

the winter of 1949. (It would be interesting to know who it was in the
U.S. Militacy Government that picked 'both him and Shima for the jobl)
Then, when the main office of the ~ §.11imPQ moved frooi Ishikawa to Naha,,
Senaga resigned, to be succeeded by Shui Ikemiyagi, who retained his
erstwhile post as Editor-in-Chief. · (During his presidency, Senaga was
brought to trial on a charge of illegal possession of some engines
belonging to the U.S. military.) An attack of tuberculosis forced Ikerniyagi
to give up the presidency of the paper in August 1951, and, even with his
overwhelming bu..~en lightened, tho continued deterioration of his health
made it necessary for him to relinquish his position as Editor-in-Chief
early in 1952.
The man elected to the presidency of t h e ~ ShimEo upon the resignation of Ikemiyagi in August 1951 was Kowa Matayoshi, a distinguished
citizen who ha~ been president of the old R.vuyu ShimPQ.,· beginning in 1939
and on through its wartime existence as the Okinawa Shimpo. In the early
post-war years Matayoshi served as a ·member of the Okinaw Advisory CoW1cil
appointed by the Naval Military Gov-ermient, in 1945-46, then was named
Fuku-Chiji (Vice-Governor) of the Okinawa Civil Administration fran 1946
to March 1950. On 10 September 1951 Matayoshi thanged the name of the
newspaper from U:r1.ma Shi.mpo to the name under which he had headed it before,
RY\lkzU Shimpo, supposedly in celebration of the signing of th~ Japanese
Peace Treaty in San Francisco just two days earlier. In April 1952 he was
elected Mayor of Naha City.
·

With Kowa Matayoshi 1 s death on 22 September 1953, the position of
President of the R.fl±k:lq Shimpo remained vacant for nearly two months, when,
on 16 November 195.3,- Seihaku Qyadomari, w'ao was then publishing the Okinawa
Shirmimpo in Fukuoka Prefecture, Kyushu, accepted the post. (He did not
arrive at Naha to take over the job until 17 Deceni>er 1953.) _ Back in 1923,
Mr. O,.adanari had joined the old Rzulgru Shimpo as a reporter, abandoning
the Okinawa Weekly, which he had begun publishing two years earlier. In
1929 he becam. manager ot the Okinawa ~hoseki Kabu_shiki Kaisha (Educational

I
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That sa.roo day, 12 December, the Executive Department of the Okinawa
Prefecture Reversion C_o uncil issued the following provocative statement:
A similar accident took place last yenr, in which a. woman was
mistaken for a wild boar and killed by a gun - fired by an American
serviceman. There is no lrnowing who will be the victim next year.
Under such circumstances, Okinawan inhabitants, including fanoors,
cannot work with peace of mind. We doubt the sincerity of the
NOOrican 1 s hasty action in firing on the old fannero
Translated fran translatorese into English, what the reversionists
were saying in that last sentence was that they were not at all convinced
that Sergeant Obenneier had not fired at Onine-aan intentional.l.tl
Having said this,- the7_ requested (1) that the

u.s.

military

compensation for the victim• s death as · soon ae possible; (2) that

pay

complete

11 strlct

Book Company), and, upon the establishment of the Okinawa Nippo accepted

the position of its Business Manager, while continuing to manage the
book firm. When the 1f!1m2 was consolidated with the R:yukYu Shimpo ·anc1
.the Okinawa Asahi Shimbun in 1940, he shared the position of Business
Manager withChoko Takamine, and subsequently did the same with the
position of Managing Director, continuing in this role until the demise
of the Okinawa Shimpo described above • . As this is being written, Seihaku
Oyadcm.ari is st,ill the President of the R.yukYu Shimpo, as well as Chairman
of the ·Board , of Directors for Radio Okinawa, the Shimp0-a.fflliated station
which began operations on 1 July 1960.
_ · _

Following lkemiyagi 1 s resignation as Editor-in-Chief, the R.vukzt!
Shimpo employed Zempatsu Shimabukuro, a scholar who had been both SecretaryGeneral and Director of Camnerce · and Industry for the Okinawa Civil Admin•
istration, and was currently Chainnan of the Ryukyu Cultural Properties
Preservation Commission, .as well as a member of the Ryukyu Cultural Research
Association. Already employed as an instructor at 1;,he University of. the
Ryukyus, Shimabukuro did not give up that position, but simply add.ed the
Chief Editor' a title and duties to ·those he already had. (If' this were not
proof positive or Shimabukuro' a industriousness, it may be mentioned that
in 1951 he had written the pre-war section of a 600.:..page book entitled
~-§hi Goikan (! General ~ 2£ the Ci_tt 9L Naha), -while Seiyei Shirado
had authored the post-war section.)" Cancer of the liver--and,, probably,
overwork-brought about Zempatau Shimbukuro 1 a death on 23 N<Y1ember 1953,

at the age ot 66._
The vacancy was filled by Hisamitsu _T akehara, w~o served until the
latter part, of 1954, when he·, too, died. "Eax:ly in 1955, Shui Ikemiyagi,
his health nc;,w ·restored, returned to his old post . as ~di tor-in-Chief ot
the RD!!gu Shimpo, where he has served continuously to the ~riod of this __
·w riting. Some of the information contained in this footnote, in fact, was
obtained trom him.
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punisl'nnent be meted out to the serviceman who shot and killed the fanner;
(3) that police authorities exercise strict control over hunters;" and (h)
that American hunters cause no more damage to crops.5 9
At his regular press conference held in the USCAR conference roan on
12 December, the Civil Administrator, Brigadier General John G. Ondrick,

told the reporters present that he wished to express his condolence "from
the bottcm of my heart to the bereaved family, II though he was

for the servicemun."

11 0.lso

sorry

He added that the i .ncident was still being investigated.

As for possible future tragedies of a similar nature, the general hoped that .
they might be prevented by revising the existing hunting regulations to

forbid hunting in

a densely populated

area or to establish a time limit. 60

The Okinawa Liberal Democratic Party, though ardently in favor of

reversion of the Ryukyus to Japan, was generally as friendly to the United
States Forces as a local political party could -well nfford to be ,and still
hope to win elections.

In the re·cent Legislative campaign h_e ld the preceding

month, the OLDP had captured 22 of the 29 seats; therefore, that party's
Legislators could afford to be temperate in their condemnation of the · Miwa-

Son shooting incident, though they could not afford to ignore the issue
entirely--nor, in all probability, were they inclined to do so anyway.
As a result, the OLDP dispatched the 22d Electoral District Legislator,

Juzo Uehara (Miwa-Son fell within his constituency),

to

conduct a personal

investigation of the accident scene and, at the same time, convey the

party's cpndolences to the bereaved members of the Onine family.

Upon

Uehara's return to Naha, the OIJJP Legislators held a general meeting on 13
Oecenber to fonnulate .the stand which they would talce in the matter.
Shinzato,

Seitoku

the distinguished-looking Secretary-General of tho party, who had

SEITOKU .SHINZATO, SECRETARY-GENERAL
OF' TI-IB

OKINAWA LIBERAL DF..MOCRATIC PARTY

I
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begun his first tenn as a Legislator less than two weeks before, after a
lifetime career as a school teacher ruid more recently ns Business Manager

of the Okin~wa Teachers Association, acted as spokesman for the conferees.
According to his statement, the data obtained by legislator Uehara, coupled
with other infonnation, led the OLDP solons to the inescapable conclusion
that

11

thi~ extremely unfortunate incident was caused by impennissible care-

lessness on the part of the American hunter. 11

-

The sequel to this verdict .

wns a decision (1) to request a public announcement of results of the investigation of the fntal incident, ( 2) to make strong representations to the

military, so that a similar accident would never again be per.nitted to occur,
and (3) to make n strong proposal "for removnl of fear on the part of the

inhabitants, who are terror-stricken by the recent careless shooting by an

An,erican hunter, to the auth.orities concerned. 1161
Mention has previously been ffil\de of the Miwa-Son Fanner Fatal Shooting
Incident Counter-Measure Conrnittee and its touching concern for seeing

justice done.

According to promise, eight members of the~ hoc committee

journeyed south to Kyan Village on the afternoon of the 14th, where they
first stopped at the Omine hane to present $20.00 in condolence money to
the surviving members of the family, then proceeded to the scene of the
shooting.

This t~c they were equipped with a "professional hunter" (no

doubt of the same crimson political .tinge as the honorable members of the
conmdttee) wbo was to investigate the circumstances of the fatal shooting
from the standpoint of where the firing occ,urred, the angle of fire I and

other technical aspects.

The names and background .of four of the Counter-

Measure Canmittee members give ua some notion of just whnt sort of "impartial"

finding they were likely to arrive at.

JIKKICHI FURUGEN
ONLY REPRESEHrATIVE OF THE OKINAWA PEOPIE 1S PARTY IN
THE 1960-1962 UNICAMERAL IEGISIATURE
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Kansai Miyara, the Secretary-General of the Okinawa Socialist Party
since 1958 and long a promoter of left-wing en.uses, hnd finally thrown
his hat into the ring in 19t/) _nnd sought elect.ion to the GRI Legislature
from the 18th District ( the Mfo bashi District of Nahn City).

The fact

thnt the left-wing vote was badiy split by the entry of three candidates-representing the Okinawa People I s Party, the 01'..inawan Socialist Party, a..rtd
the Okinawa. Socialist Masses Party-in the race wns actually of only academic
interest to Miyara, since he received just 777 votes out of 13,159 cast,

or n percentage of 5.9.
Jikkichi Furugen ( also known as Jitsukichi, Gikkichi, and Seneyoshi
Furugen) wo.s a rather handsome young Okinawan of clean-cut appearance which
gave no hint of his political leanings and bore no resemblance to the stereotyped figure of an Oriental Cooununist.

Inclined to operate quietly, rather

than with bombast, Furugen was neat in dress, possessed of an inquiring mind,
and was inscrutable to the would-be analyst.

Although a stalwnrt of the

OPP, he had made his first campaign for a seat in the Legislature under the

aegis of the Liaison Council for the Preservation of Democracy ( or Minren,
ns the organization was better known, from the Japanese words fonning the
equivalent of these English words), a coalition of the extreme leftist
forces of the OPP and the OSP.

No

right-wing candidate was entered in

the 16th District race, but his opposition came from the representative of
the OSMP-and a woman at that-Mrs. Hatsuko Miyazato.

As a result, the

voters of the South Mawashi district of Naha comprised within the 16tQ

District split almost exactly down the middle.

Mrs. Miyazato obtained

6,056 votes (50~2%), while Furugen received 6,004 (49.8%).
later, however, it was a different story.

Two years

In the 1960 election, the OLDP
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entered a candidate, Seichi Kishaba, who apparently lured away enough of
Mrs. Miyazatoi s previous supporters to give young Furugen a decisive

victory--7,362 votes to 5,912 for Mrs. Miyazato and 4,857 for Kishaba
himself.

What gave Furugen just cause for feeling a bit proud of his

victory wa.s the fact that he was the only OPP candidate to win election.Kokichi Kameko had never revealed any definite affiliation with a

particular political party, but .it required no clairvoyance to realize
that he was -almost as far to the left and anti-American in his thinking
as it was possible to go.

In August 1960 he had been sent to Tokyo as a

delegate to the 6th World Rally for the Prohibition of Atomic and Hydrogen
Banbs (he was to act in a similar role in August 1961), and in the wake of
the accidental. wounding of two scrap metal collectors on the le Shima

Bombing Range by an F-100 of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing on 10 Marcil
1960, Kameko had shown his true colors by accusing the United States
deliberately using Okinawans as targets for their firing practice.

of
An

employee of the Ryukyu Telephone and Telegraph Canpany, a quasi~governmental
organization, Kokichi Kameko was Director of the Education

am

Publicity

Department of the Government Employees Unions irederation~ as well as Dir:_
ector ot the Information and Propaganda Department_ ot the Okinawa Prefecture
Reversion Council.

Subsequent to the present account, but within the compass

of this history, Kameko would be named Representative Standing Director or

the Okinawa Anti-Atomic 8lXl Hydrogen Bomb_Council, on 31 October 1961, as
well as Chainnan of the All-Okinawa Ccmnunications Workers Union {Zentaro)
on 19 November 1961. _ In between the receipt of these two honors, he was
guest speaker on 5 November 1961 at the 12th extraordinary party convention
of the Okinawa People I s Party.

The year 1962 was to bring Kokichi Kameko
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into f a r greater praninence, but that must await a future history for the
telling.

A fourth member of the

11

impartial 11 fact-finding corrmittee which visited

the scene of the Kyan shooting on 14 December was Kosho Fukuji, a roomber of
the OPP, who also went by the names of Hiroaki, Hiroyuki, or Hiroshi Fukuji,
and sometimes had the spelling of his surname changed to Fukuchio

In theory,

Fukuji made his living as a school teacher, but it is hard to believe t_hat
his class roan saw very much of him, so busy was he with outside· interests-

chiefly ones devoted to anti-Airerican projects.

At the time of the shooting

incident, he was a mernber of the Okinawa Teachers Association (OTA) Secretariat
and a leader in the Anti-Atomic and Hydrogen Banh Council (Gensuikyo).

On

4 April 1961 he would be named Business Manager of the Okinawa Civil Liberties
Union (which concerned it.self almost exclusively· with alleged offenses by

Americans).

On 8 April 1961

Fukuji was elected Chief of the Research and

Investigation Section of the Okinawa Prefecture Reversion Council, and later
in the year he served as the

arA

representative on the Okinawa Prefecture

Reversion Council's delegation to Japan.
As a result of their investigation, ostensibly-though far more likely
as a result of their political persuasion, it must be said-the Miwa-Son

Fanner Fatal Shooting Incident Counter-Measure Canmittee found many points
that conflicted with the military announcem~nt and declared that it waa
unthinkable that

11 the

shooting was made by accident, if one actually in-

spected the site of the incident."

The worthy members of the ccmmittee

announced t,hat they would . draft a written protest based on their findings

..I.

and present it to the Civi1 Administrator at an inteNiew with him scheduled

for 16 December.

Besides protesting t,he Onin~ slaying, they would request
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the complete payment of compensation to the bereaved family, the meting out

of severe punishment to the sergeant who had killed Onine-san, the designation of a no-hunting district in residential areas, an elevation in the
standards for issuing hunting licenses, and the prevention of any recurrence
of a similar incident.,

Furthermore, the committee planned to 1.<Xlge a strong

protest with the police authorities for announcing that

11 the

incident was

caused by accident II inmediately a.Ite r the accident. 62
Although not so hysterically interested in seeing severe punishment
dealt to Sergeant Obenneier as the Hiwa-Son Counter-Measure Committee,

High C001JI1issioner Donald P. Booth was at least as deeply concerned that
there be no repetition · of the hunting tragedies at Kyan and Camp Hansen.

Accordingly, on 16 December 1960 he appointed Colonel John Beall, USA, of
USARYIS to head a new Hunting Problem Committee, which would serve as a

consultative organ for the High Carimissioner.
At GeneraJ. Booth's direction the committee held its first meeting
that same dey, its agenda including a possible revision of the existing
hunting regulations and suggestions presented by ment>ers -of the Okinawa
Hunters' Aasociation· and representatives of the GRI police.
To the committee's query as to what improvement might be made in the
system for issuing . hunting licenses, Kazuftmd Uechi answered that, firstly,

it was essential for persons obtaining a hunting ·11cense to go through a
training course given by the Okinawa Hunters' Association; secoooly, pamphlets describing the habits of birds and animals which could be hunted in
Okinawa should be prepared and distributed to all would-be hunters, regardless of nationality; a nd thirdly, since hunting accidents were mostly caused
by

beginners, such hunters should be accompanied by a professional guide.
The conmittee generally agreed with

Mr.

Uechi's recomnendati9ns, but,
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before submitting any fonnal revision of the hunting regulations for
serviceiren to the High Cormnissioner, they determined that more data should

be collected, then discussed at ru:iditional meetings of the members.

Rat.her

533 Americans had received hunting licenses for the current
hunting season, which .ran from 15 October to 31 March. 63
interestingly,

Thus matters stood until 8 February 1961, when Krunedo Quine, the 74year-old widow, subnitted a claim for ~p8,000 in compensation for the death
of her husband to the GRI Legal Affairs Department.

The latter trnnsmitted

the papers, all ccmpleted in proper order, _to the USCAR Legal Division on
1 March.

USCAR then forwarded them to the 313th Air Division Judge Advo-

cnte1 s Office.

The $8,000 claim consisted of $7,400 for the death of a

human being-computed in accordance with the Hoffman Fonnula* to include
both consolation money nnd compensation for the bereaved family-and _$600
for funeral and other expenses. 64
*under Japanese law, in those cases where the future -earnings of an ad\,1.lt

were measured as an element of damages to be awarded the heir of a deceased
person, the heir succeeded to the claim of the deceased . against the tort
feasor for loss of future earnings, as an item of property belonging to
the deceased. In calculating the value of lost earnings, the estimated
living expenses were deducted from the expected earnings. The cash payment
then made was computed to equal the sum which, at 5% interest during the
deceased 1 s nonnaJ. life expectancy, would equnl the total income lost by
his premature death, minus the expenses of living during the period.
From these principles a fonnula for ascertaining damages had been
drawn up, known as the "Hoffman System. 11 Applying the fonnula, one first
ascertained the amount of the deceased' s expec·t ed incooie per_month and
subtracted the anount of money needed to sustain him for one month. One
then multiplied this figure by 12 months and multiplied that figure by
the number of_years the deceased was expected to live and work, basing
this on the life expectancy tables. The re_s ulting figure would then be
divided by one, plus the number· of years of expected life, then multiplied
by .05, which represented 5% interest per year.
The idea behind this fonnula. was to arrive at the lump sum award which;
when invested, would insure an incane to the heir equal to the incctnc of
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On 18 July 1961, the Foreign Claims Commission in Jupnn presented a
check in the rimount of $2,550.50 to Knmado Quine, who acce pted it as com-

plete and final payment for the death of her husbando 65
I n the meantime, while an equitable settlement of the Omine claim was
being evolved-and the 0.Uine family was being persuaded that it was indeed
equitable--Staff Sergeant Raymond Obenneier was facing the consequences of
his carelessness.

On 10 February 1961 a Special Court Martial at Nairn A1.r

Base tried him under Article 134 of the Unifonn Code of Military Justice
on a charge of negligent homicide.

The court found him guilty and sentenced

him to be discharged from the service witl1 a Bad Conduct Discharge, to be

confined at hard labor for four months, to forfeit $40.00 per month for
four months, and to be reduced to the grade of airman basic.
On 2 March 1961, however, the 51st Air Base Group Camnander ( and ~

officio Base Camnander for Naha Air Base), Colonel Edward P. Foote, while
approving the sentence and ordering it executed, directed that execution
of the Bad Conduct D_ischarge be suspended until 31 August 1961, with pro-

vision for its automatic remission at that time, if not sooner vacate_d by
misconduct on the part of the convicted individual.
Then, on 17 March 1961, the 313th Air Division Canrnander, Major General
John R. Sutherland, acting on the recommendation of his Staff Judge ~dvocate,
approved and. ordered the execution of the sentence as partially suspended
the deceased minus his living expenses. The purpose of the Hoffman Fonnula
or system was to a5certain what lump sum p83ID6nt would produce the same
amount of money to the survivors as would have been provided by the deceased
had he lived his full expected life and earned his monthly incane until his
death. Such a system depended upon life expectancy tables and an estimate
of. the amount of money the deceased would have · used to sustain himself out
of his monthly earnings. It assl.llled that a survivor :receiving a lump sum
payment would be able to invest the money and br:i.ng in 5% interest per year

on the payment made to him.

112
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by the Naha Base Commander, but stipulated that the execution of that portion

providing for a Bad Conduct Discharge, four months' confine.ment at hard labor,
and reduction to airman basic be suspended until 31 August 1961, with provisions for automatic remission of the Bad Conduct Discharge at that time,
if not sooner vacated by adverse action on the part of the subject.
In the event, the reader may be happy to know, Sergeant Obermeier

avoided any trouble that might hnve caused the tenns of his conviction to
be reinstated, -with the result that the only penalty he actually paid was

the $160.00 deducted frcm his salary, plus a few days• confinement.
A Pig Is Killed in Bise-Ku:

66

Kame Omine had been dead only a few days,

and public sentiment was still bubbling over the manner of his death, when,
on 16 December 1960, the Japanese-language newspapers carried an account of
an incident which had occurred the previous day.

It seems that at approx-

imately 1525 hours nn object resembling the fuselage of a jet plane plunged
from the skies over the Motobu Peninsula and smashed into a pigsty at the
heme of Saei Ameku in the village of Bise, Motobu-Cho.

A 175-pound pig

housed in the pen was killed and the sty itself was destroyed, but no other
casualties or damage occurred, although local eye witnesses reported seeing
fragJnents of sane sort fall in four di.fferent parts of the village.

The

piece which hit Ameku 1 s pigsty was described as about six feet long and
two inches wide.
Further inquiry revealed that the incident had been brous}lt about
when First Lieutenant Donald L. Tot ten of the 12th Tactical Fighter Squadron .
at Kadena AB encountered engine trouble · in his F-100D while flying over the
1

Motobu Peninsula~

He wa;ited until he was out, over the water be.fore jettison-

ing a fuel tank near Minna Ji.ma, but a strong wind blew the tank back toward
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the land, where it npparently disintegrated before hitting the ground.

The ailing aircraft made it safely bnck to Kadena.

Colonel John H.. deRussy,

the 313th Air Division Vice-Ccrnmander, flew to the· accident scene for an
investigation as soon as he learned of it.

67

A Fanner in Kamimotobu-Son Is Hit by an Am~ Drone:
ment of the

u.s.

The 16th Detach-

Army's 3d Artillery was engaged in target practice at

Mot.obu Auxiliary Airfield in Kaminiotobu-Son on 27 August 1961, using the

old runwa.r as a launching and recovery point for the radio-cont.rolled
drone employed in the practice.

The drone had circled the adjacent vil-

lage of Yamagawa twice and was approaching a third time, when suddenly the
engine stopped, and the plane crashed into a fann at the edge of the village, completely uprooting cycad trees for two to three square meters around.

Frag}Jlenta of the plane flew through th~ air and struck a 65~yea.r-old farmer,
Seisei Toyruna, on the left shoulder and right foot, as he was walking in
front of the Ymnagawa Village civic hall on his way to a store to buy fertilizer.

other pieces of the drone were _scattered all over the village.

An Anny helicopter rushed the injured fanner to the U.S. Army Hospital
at Camp Kue for treatment and examination, while other personnel collected
the fragments of the plane and carried them off for the ·usual "autopsy".

The initial, on-the-spot diagnosis was that it was failure of the generator
which had pro:iuced the crash.

The local Ryukyuan officials were inonl.inately irate over the minor
accident when it dawned on them that the 16th Detachment had been operating

its target drOMa for more than a week without having first given the notification to all the people through the police and village offices that was

custqnary whenever maneuvers containing the possibility of dangex- to the
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local inhabitants were to be conducted.

Purthemtore, there was a rumor that

another drone had crashed into the sea nearby on the very first day of the
target practice, Au.gust 20th.

As a result, Mayor Chiei Yohena o.f Kamimotobu-

Son and other son leaders called upon the officer-in-charge of the Anny

unit at the airfie~d -:immediately after the crash

and

requested that further

drone operations in the vicinity of habitations be halted.

The officer

concerned pranised in reply that no maneuvers of this nature would be held

in Kamimotobu-Son in the future. 68

h November 1961, Seisei Toyama, the injured fanner, filed a claim for
compensation in the amount of $10,879.78, alleging that the accident had
totally incapacitated him for working, both legs and his left shoulder being
irremediably damaged.

Since he had been between his 65th and 66th years at

the time of his injury, and calculating, as he did, that he would in the
natural order of things have been earning $60 a mop.th up to the age of 80

years, Toyruna.-san asked $10,800.00 for his vanished future earnings, plus

$79.78 which he had spent on medical expenses subsequent to his month's
stay in the Anny Hospital.

The U.S. Army Ryukyu Islands (USARYIS) Claims Officer offered the old
man $490.82, but he rejected this sum as completely inadequate.

In September 1962, Toyama~san submitted a request ~or reconsideration
of his claim, stating in his ~tition that he had

n01,1

spent more than

$1,000.00 for medical treatment; that he had had no inccme since the accident, being forced to exist by borrowing money to pay the doctor's bills

and

support his fanily, which consfsted of a. son in junior high school, a

daughter who attended high school while working part time, and his 65-year-

old wife.

69

According to tho USARYI~ Claims Off ice, however, a.11 was not exactl,-
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as the pluintiff described it.

Toyrunn had indeed spent one month in the

Army Hos pi ta.l inrrnedia.tely after the drone crash, but the gro a.ter part of

this time had been devoted to "observation", because of the victimi s age.
The actual treatment itself had occupied only a few days.

As for his

specific injuries, a second examination in April 1962 had shown that the
laceration on his ri gh t foot was well henled, with only a scar to show that

it had been hurt, no bones hnving been broken nor arteries severed at the
time of the era.sh; his left shoulder

£i1

experience some pain when he moved

his ann to its extreme l:iJnlts of motion; nnd as for the injury to his left

foot or leg, the doctor who examined him in April mnde no mention of it in
his report--nor had any been me.de at the time of his original hospitalization1

In nddition, he had a grown son able to support him.?O
Yet, it is possible to see injustice in this case, if we compare it
with a~other case.

As will be related later in this narrative, the Air

Force had awarded the widows of Ryotoku Higa n.nd Seikan Ishikawa $2-, 797 .60
and $J,244.60 respectively for the deaths of the two men, who had lost their

lives when a bomb they had carried heme from the Ie Shima Bcmbing Range
exploded while they were dismantling it.
fault, and only theirs.

This was obviously the two victims'

Toyama, on the contrary_, had suffered his injury

through no fault of his own whatsoever. · His claim was greatly excessive,
it would seem, but not in comparison with those of the Mesda.me s Higa and

Ishikawa.
Provocations of the

Air Force

on the Part of the People of Ie Shim~.

Although the people of Ie Shima-particularly the citizenry of Maja-Kuwere ever ready to scream

11

Foull u whenever the Air Force discommoded them

in almost any way, they were themselves not without sin.

u6
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The Ie SMma Bcrnbing Range actually consisted of three skip bombing

_targets, a dive-bombing target, a LABS-bombing target, and two ~trafing
targets.

To indicate whether the range was in operation or was clo.sed,

the three control towers erected on its perimeter displayed red or white

flags.

During those periods when the range was closed, the white flags

informed the scrap metal collectors that they could go on the range to ply

their trade without fear of either apprehension for trespass or accidentally
being shot.

Unfortunately for everyone concerned, the scrap collect.ors

generally did _not choose to be restricted in the hours of their operation,
with the result that they ignored both the red warning nags and the

"restricted area" signs that had survived theft and typhoon winds.

As

related in previous accounts of Ie Shima, the intrepid scrap gatherers

threw -personal safety t .o the winds and collected brass and steel between
target passes by the jet aircraft, knowing that if th~ didn't glean the
freshly-sown scrap immediately, someone~~•

A cautious, law-abiding

scrap collector could go awfully hungry on le Shimal

Obviouszy, though, all of this illegal activity did not transpire
unbeknownst to the range personnel, who witnessed the infiltration of the
range and the suicidal dash for the still hot scrap metal by the avid

indigenes fran their- coigns of vantage in· the control towers.

Occasionally,

even, the military personnel made an attempt to catch the trespassers, who
apparently operated on the line of reasoning that they had everything to gain
and nothing to lose, except their lives, in pursuing their chosen vocation.
At such times, the tactic employed wa.s to have the guards slip quietly
toward that part of the range where the collectors were known to be, then

radio for fake passes . by the F-lOO's in order-to cause the le Shimans to

1

l
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seek cover while waiting for the bombs or cartridges to be released.

The

gua.ros, knowing that the jets were making only "dry runs," would then use
the crucial mcments to move as surreptitiously as possible toward the
temporarily-dug-in scrap collectors, hoping to nab them before the latter
realized that no ammo was being released.

Invarlably, though, the local

talent proved swifter than the lune rican military men or their hired

mercen-

11

arie s 11 , and succeeded in making good their e_s cape over the cliffs near the
I

sea.
On one occasion it appeared that a metal collector had been hit by a

strafing aircraft.

As soon as this was learned, the range officer halted

the firing runs and ordered a search to locate the victim.

A trail of

blood was follc.wed to the cliffs, but no one wa~ found, the wounded man
having evidently been taken off in one of the boats which regularly hovered
just off shore to evacuate those of their confederates for whan the pursuit

on land was getting too hot.
It must not be supposed from the foregoing _that the Ie Shimans coniined
them.selves to the pursuit and -collection of scrap metal generated as a by-

product of jet aircraft training.

This practice 1 · though indeed illegal

when pe rfonned during times when the red flag indicated that the range was

off-limits, was not strictly immoral or dishonest, since the same persons
were allowed to enter the range and collect the Sillle metallic manna at

such times as the white

nag

was hoisted.

Not so venial a transgress~on

was that which saw two 55-gallon oil drums and a 55-gallon _gasoline drum
stolen frc:m the main control tower on 8 September 1959, as well as the
theft of n\lOOrous tools £ran the stol'Qge quoneet., which was broken into
after the guards were relieved because of high winds during Condition I
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for Typhoon Sar~J1 on 14 September 1959.
During the month of November 1959, on different dates, approxirr.at.ely

10,500 fe et of telephone field wire were cut and stolen frcm between the

range control towers.

A few days later, a local Ie Shi.man telephone

company was observed stringing wire, which, upon close examination, wae

found to be identico.l with the pilfered wire.
taken to the police station on the island.

A sample of the line wao

The civil police questioned

the ovmer, but whon he answered simply that he had purchased the wire on
Okinawa, there was nothing the frustrated Air Police could do to prove that
he was lying, even though they felt morally certain that that was precisely
what he was doing.
On

9 December 1959, three strafing target cloths valued at $15.00

apiece were cut off the ungual'(led targets and stolen during a · period when
there were not enough guards to cover all posts.
Another time, two salvaged 6x6 trucks were placed on the range as
targets.

The next day everything was gone except the truck beds, the

vigilant vultures having made off with the rest.
The civil police on Ie Shima mnnbered only two, and had no vehicle
in which to get about.

They were formally notified each time a theft

occurred, but in the opinion

or

the Air Police they were fairly well

unconcerned about solving _the case, even though they listened politely

while the sordid taie was unfolded to them vicariously· through an interpreter. 71

In October i959 a meeting had been held at ·the Ie-Son Office to diB(

euss the related subjects of safety and security on the Ie Shima Banbing

Range.

In attendance were Lieutenant Colonel Arland Stanton, the 6313th
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Air Base Wing Director of Operations; Mr. Harriman No Simmons, Director of
the USCAR Public Safety Department; Mr. John T. Sheehan, of USCAR's J.,and
Department; Major Roy B. Bluhm, Jr., Corrmander of the 6313th Operations
Squadron; Major Alton G. Smith of the 6313th Operations Squadron; Captain
WilHam

c.

McCluskey, Air Operations Officer for the 313th Air Division

Headquarters; three members of the Motobu District Police; the two civil

police of the Motobu District Police Station assigned on detached duty to
Ie Shima; the Assistant Director of the GRI Police Department; Staff Ser-

geant Phillips, NCOIC of the Civilian Guard Section, 6313th Air Police
Squadron; and Staff Sergeant Thweat, NCOIC of the Ie Shima Bcmbing Range.
At this meeting three suggestions were made, which it was .decided
should be discussed further at the next meeting.
this

11 next 11

meeting was never held.)

(For various reasons,

The first of these suggestions wae

that salvage rights be given to someone on the island for the better control
of the scrap collectors.

The second was that a cooperative made up

of

the

island residents be formed to share the metal collected from the range.
The third, and least feasible, was that the range be fenced or placed "off

lmlits_. 11
In mid-January 1960, the task of guarding the bombing range was as-

signed to 15 people-an NCOIC, an Assistant NCOIC, an_interprete~, and 12
civilian guards (Ryukyuans).

The posts manned by the~c 12 guards were the

mo.in control tower, equipped with radio equii:rnent and a storage quonset,

24 hours-a-day; a storage half-quonset containing tools and miscellaneous
material and equipnent, 24 hours-a-day; the two strafing targets, each.

consisting of three 6xl2 timbers covered with cloth, 16 hours-a-day (1630
to 0700 hours); and the conventional dive bombing target, consisting of a
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salvaged ambulance, 200 rubber tires, and nunerous signs, 16 hours-a-day
(1630 to 0700 hours)o
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph J. De Raad, the 6313th Air Base Wing Provost
Marshal, recommended that the eY...isting situation be :i.ruproved by moving the

stornge half-quonset to the main control tower, thus eliminating one 24hour-a-day post; by posting the range with bilingual signs; and that the
salvage rights be awarded to sane person or to a cooperative on le Shima. 72

In the previous insta.1.Jment of the story of the le Shima Banbing Range *
we have seen that this headquarters had notified USCAR on 17 June 1960 that
it was willing to retreat frcm its earlier "no entry" stand to the extent

of permitting scrap collectors to enter the bombing range one day a week,
when it was closed.

r-Ionnally this would be a Sunday, but if firing were

in progress on that day, the range would be opened to them the foll<Ytdng

Sunday. This procedure was to be given a trial run until 1 January 1961,
unless a violation occurred before then.

In that case, the ban on entey

at any time, includ~ng Sundays, would automatically be placed in force again.
_,.

The deadline for the clearance of all crops being• grown within the -firing

range was established as 30 June 1960. 73
Around this

same

time, Major IJ.oyd G. Rutter, Jr., who had replaced

Lieutenant Colonel Arland Stanton as 6313th AfM Director of Operations on

9 June 1960, wrote the · Canmander of the 6313th Operations Squadron, Lieutenant Colonel David H. Murray, under whcm the operation of the banbing range

.i
I

?

came, that USCAR' s letter to Chief Exe<;utive Ota of cl June had reconmended

. that the Mayor of le-Son contact the Air Force perzonnel on Ie Shima to

*History,

313th Air Div., l January~JO June 1960, Vol. I, PP• 252-256.
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a rrange for the collection of scrap.

Under the circumstances, it would be

wise for him to apprise the range people of this latest policy and conclude
the necessary arru..11gements to pennit scrap collection.
stressed that

11 \..U"rler

Major Rutter also

no condition" was this ~nd.iMnt in policy to pennit

farming within the range boundaries after the present crops were harvested.
Furthennore, "all farmers should be removed from within the danger area
not later than JO June -19600 117 4
Previously, in early Februar<J 196o, Colonel Stnnton had advised this
headquarters that the 6313th desired to burn that parl of the bombing range

contained wi_thin the bulldozed trail marking the restricted area whenever
the weather was suitable and the range required burning.

Normally, this

burning would take place on Saturdays or Sundays when the range -was closed
to operations.

In addition, the buming would be' governed by the existence

of light wind conditions, as to set fire to the high grass at any other ·time
would be extremely dangerous.

As a further precaution, only smalJ_ patches

of land would be burnt at one time, and, even then, fir-e equipment would

stand by _to preclude any spreading of the fire.
Not that he wished to paint an unpleasant picture, but Colonel Stanton

found it

11

conceivable 11 that burning might "take place every week and until

such time as the .grass /_wai/ reduced to a state where inadvertent fires

[i,ouJJfl

not be started by strafe aoo/o-,;- flares fired from the tower. 11

Not only did the 6313th D/0 request that the propcsed range burning
be coo:roinated with the USCAR Land Department, but he suggested that it

might be a good idea to publish the plan in the two Japane se-langu.age ·
daily newspapers, in order that the le Shim.ans might be infonned of the
Air Force's intentions.

75

QlJ ~ January 1960, the 313't,h Staff Judge Advocate had pre-p ared a
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lengthy staff study on the subject of Ie Shima for the Vice Ccrnrna.nder.7 6
Under the heading of "Conclusions and Recommendations" the author noted that

As set forth above, the policy of the U.S. Government in the Ryukyus,
as expressed in .'.313ADR 87-1, is to license military leased land not
fully utilized by the military to Ryujguans for agriculture. We are
infonned by Mr. P. H. Clark, USA'EDO LU.s. Army Engineer District,
Okinawi}, who is in charge of the licensing program, that this policy
is desirably implemmted by the issuance of a fonn~l written license
by -USAEDO to the Mayo_
r of an area for all the land involved. It is the
Mayor 1 s responsibility, then, to ·apportion the agricultural rights
among the people involved. This procedure ha3 worked out satisfactorily in other areas where the Mayors of such areas have seen to it that
persons whose lands were leased and upon whose lands farming could not
be permitted got their fair share of fanning privileges within the
areas where fanning was penn.itted. It is the responsibility of the
Base Camnander to prepare a map of the areas under his jurisdiction
upon which fanning can be petmitted, and request the USAEDO to issue
the license. To date, no request to license the le Shima areas has
been sul:mitted to USAEDO. It occurs to us that, if such a license
were issued for le Shima, the problem of insuring that everyone has
their fair share of farming privileges could be thrown squarely upon
the local conmunity.
·
We have no easy solution for the problem of scrap salvagers on
the range during operational hours, a problem which is unresolved after
years of consideration by all authorities involved, However, it is ·
clear that the expressed policy of the Air Force that it had no objection
· to aalvagers entering during non-operational hours, provided they refrained from tn!spassing while the range was being used, has not worked.
Certainly, such a policy does not put the Air Force in the strongest
position ·i t could have when injuries do occur. Fran a strictly legal
point of view, it is unquestionable that the atrong~st position is
that no unauthorized persons are pennitted on the range at any time.
We, therefore, concur in the recent bulldoz-ing of the range boundary
and recommerxi that the 11 No Trespassing" posting be cc:mpleted at the
earliest possible date.

Referring to this portion of the Judge Advocate I s staff study, Lieut.
Colonel Stanton requested the Kadena Base Engineer, in a letter of 4 Februaty 1960, _to prepare a . map of Ie Shima, ahOW'ing the lands presently under
rental to the Air Force.

He also wished the Base Engineer (i.e., the Real

Estate Division) to ask USAEDO to issue a. license pe nnitting fanning on
s~ch Air Force- leaeed land as

was not required for Air Force projects. 77
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Eleven days later, Colonel Stanton added a pinch of political dynamite
to hj_s original innocuous request by advising the Base Engineer that he
would also like the fanners then cultivating land within the area bounded
by the bulldozed trail ( approximately

3, 500-f oot r{ldi us from the bull's-eye)

evicted within .30 days and gjyen suitable substitute land for fanning
within other rented areas on the island. 78
to

be

On 25 February 1960, Colonel James F. Risher, . Jr~, the 6313th Air Bo.se

Wing Hxecutive Officer, together with other representatives of the Air Force,
the

u.s.

Anny Engineer

District Okinawa, and

·uscAR,

met with Mayor Otomatsu

Tamashiro of le-Son, Vice-Mayor Kamei Nakama, the Chief of General Affairs,
Mr. T&11ashiro, arrl Chief of Police Higaonna to discuss the familiar problem
of scrap collection on the bombing range.

Colonel Risher infonned the son officials that

11

eff ective immediately,

unless otherwise notified by the Air Force that the range is open, 11 there
was to be no further trespassing at any time.

In the next breath, however,

he watered down this stern admonition with the qualification that any fanners
presently growing crops within the range area might continue to do so until

they were harvested • . Once this was done, the farmers would no longer be
permitted to enter the range.

This meant that no new planting of crops

within the restricted area was to be all~ed.
that at first glance

Colonel Risher said he realized

this measure appeared to be a harsh one, but if the I~

Shi.JJulns would bear in mind that the 313th Air Division had long and consis-·
tently encouraged those people whose fanns lay within the restricted area
to relocate them on other Air Foree-lease~ land outside the range .boundaries,
they might be able to grasp the justice of the proposed action.

Should

this appeal to reason and fair play fail to produce cooperation, however,

/
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squatters 11 by whatever

means were deemed necessary, including the use of force.
In the course of the meeting, Colonel Risher and his staff aides made
a point of repeatedly pointing out the area of the bombing range on a map
for the benefit of the Ie Shiman officials present.

Then, to make sure

that the latter were clear on this score, he had them board an Air Force

truck for a personal inspection of the range, showing them a wide path
which the Air Force had cut through the underbrush to delineate the offlimits area.

The mayor was also told of plans for planting concrete posts

inscribed with bilingual signs ":'aro.ing the inhabitants not to trespass on
the range.

These would be emplaced at 100-foot intervals.

The 6313th

Executive Officer further advised that the undergrowth covering the range

would perforce be burned periodically, in order that the Air Force could
obtain maximun. benefit from its ex:pensiv~ installation.
Mayor Tam.ashiro promised that he would do all he could to prevent
future trespassing on the banbing range, explaining that it was actually

only some 100 persons--young men and even boys, for the most part-.-out of
the islarrl 1 s total population of 7,500 who habitually engaged in the collection of scrap metal.

But to control the activities of even this refractory 100 was more easily dfrected than achieved. 79 The harassed mayor also _
agreed to conduct a survey of the land then und~r cultivation within the
target area of the banbing range.

How realistic Mayor Tamashiro was in stressing the difficulty of
enforcing any ban on entering the bombing range which he might issue was
graphically revealed by an event which occurred just 11 days later.

On

10

March 1960, two young farmers from Nishizaki Village--Toshiichi Oshiro (17)
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and Takemorl Shimabuku (20)--were badly wounded, the latter having his

right ann severed, when their greed for scrap metal and quick wealth led
them to attempt to collect 20-m.m. shells in the brief interval between

firing passes by F-100D aircrafto

But there is no need to go into detail

about this incident, as it has already been described in the 313th Air
Division History for January-June 1960. *
Colonel Risher., now acting as the 6313th ABW Canrnander, follO';,ed up

Lieut. Colonel Stanton's letters to the Base Engineer on ]A March 1960 with
a request that the

u.s_. Anny

Engineer District Okinawa be urged to evict

immediately those farmers still farming within the Ie SM.ma Banbing Range
danger zone.

As a guideline for USAEDO in pursuing this onerous task, the

6313th Air Base Wing policy would pannit any fnrm.e rs expecting to harvest

their crops before 1 June to continue cultivation and harvesting during
those periods when the range was closed to aircraft, but all other -fanners
were to be evicted at the e·nrliest possible date.

At the same time, con-

sideration would be given in January 1961 to permitting fanners whose crops
matured at that time to return and harvest them, al.though no one would have
been allc:Med to cultivate and otherwise care for them after the 1 June 1960

deadline.

Finally, the recent accident involving Oshiro and Shimabuku made

it imperative that swift steps be takeri to post the danger zone and evict
the fanners.

To facilltnte these measures, Colonel Risher desired the Bas-,

Engineer to give these projects his _"personal attention. 11 8 0

At the same time that Air Force officials were concerned with -the
vital need to uproot the local people fran the bombing range as soon as

possible, the Okina~a Ti.mes was also expressing aiµdety over the possibility
of repetitions of the March 10th tragedy.

For, despite the grim example

furnished by that incident, the shell collectors were ~gain to be seen on
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the range every day, playing their deadly game of outguessing the jets~
Indeed, there could be no denying the accuracy of one islander's e~planation that "once a man gets a taste for empty shell collection, it is ha.rd
to go back to any other employment. 11
As t.he ~ saw

it, hm-1ever, turning empty shells into two or three

dollars a day- mi_ght be "easy money indeed, 11 but nothing was

11more

unprofit-

able than empty shell collecting; for the very life ls at stake."

Even while it was condemning the collectin.g of ohelh in the intervals

between jet fighter firing passes, the Okinawa Times expressed its unde~
standing of the motivating force which caused the people of le Shima to risk

their lives in this way--poverty.

If they could secure jobs that paid well,

ttthey would not be tempted to go shell collecting, but they ca,nnot find
such a job. 11

As a result of the extensive requisitioning of the land on le

Shima, jobs were quite scarce, making it only natural that the people-espec-

ially young men-should divert their energies into the only other available
channel for making money, the collection of empty shells.

Said the writer;

"we are sorry for them, .and we sympathize with them. 11

If trouble arose either from the shooting of Ie Shimans attempting to collect scrap discharged by the maneuvering aircraft or frcin the banning of
tha range to all of the local populace, "the American for_c e s /;oul.i/ have to
answer charges. 11

Admittedly, it was a

very

complicated situation; for, .if

entrance to the range were restricted seve~ly, sane of the islanders would
be unable to support themselves.

On the other hand, the scrap collectors

might be ab_
l e to reach an agreement Qlllong themaelves in such wise as to make
-

the C<?llection of shells less rleky than heretofore.

~

CHOKO KUWAE ( IEFI')
OKINAWA LIJEAAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY REPRESENTATIVE IN
T!E GRI IEGISLATUR& FOR KOZA CITY AND CHATAN-SON

/
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A persistent rumor-given unw~rranted currency by Shoko Ahagon and
his little cot.erie of irrec<mcilables--had it that most of the landowners
on Ie Shima were opposed to leasing their land to the U.S. military.

To

check the accuracy of th1.s story, GRI sont the Director of its Legtl Affairs

Dep&rtment, Ryojun Kugai, to le Shima on 2 March 1960.

With him--though

not necessarily at Kugai 1 s suggestion-went Choko Kuwae, the extrovert,

mustachioed Chairman of the Milit~ry Requisitioned Land Federation, who wae
also Vice-Chainnon of the Associi\tion for the Acquisition of Pre-Peace
Treaty (28 April 1952) Damnge Canpensation.

Kuwae had been an unsuccessful

c£tndidate for election to the Ryukyuan Legislature from the 11th (Koza City)
Electoral District on the RJ,ukyu Democratic Party ticket in 1956, but in the
election of November 1960 (which still lay several months a.n.ead in the future)
he would emerge victorious in the same district, this t:iJne wearing the
colors of the newly-fonned Okinawa Liberal Democratic Party.

(He was not

a candidate in 1958.) 82

With his customary meticulousness for detail and striving for accuracy,
Ryojun Kugai not only examined the official records of the Ie-Son office but
also talked to many landowners on the island before returning to Okinawa.

Thus, it was" with considerable authority that he addressed the assembled
· . department directors of the GRl Executive Branch on 10 March.
to his report, of the entire

According

7,667 parcels of land (constituting 75 per cent

of the entire area of le Shima) which the military had acquired, the land- ·

owners had already ~ntered into a contract with the military for 7,Cf/4-or
92 per cent of the whole.

In addition, Kugai had found that there were 291

other parcels for which no contract had yetbeen formally concluded, ~ng

to procedural ob~a.cle

a,

but whose owners desired to conclude a contraot

313th
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Therefore, it could be sa:i.d that the owners of 96

per cent of all the parcols requisitioned by the Air Force were willing
to lease their land, leaving only 27 landowners, controlling 150 parcels,

who ~re opposed to signing a land lease contract with the military.

This

was certainly a far cry from the wholesale resistnnce to land requisition

.

which Ahagon and his left-wing cohorts were wont to descl"ibeL
On 25 March 196o, Lieut. Colonel John

w.

83

Etter, the Kadena Base Engineer,

wrote his superior at this headquarters that he had received the .data concerning the land presently under cultivation within the target area. of the
bombing range which Mayor Tamashiro had promised to collect at the conference of 25 February.

With this document in hand ( and translated into English),

he desired the 313th Civil Engineer to take "necessary and immediate action"
with USAEOO to remove the fo Shiman farmers from within the danger area
bounded by the bulldozed trail.
In the future he proposed that those fanners expecting to harvest crops
prior to 1 June 1960 would be allCMed to cultivate them whenever the range
was closed to aircraft.

Upon canpletion of the present harvest, these

farmers would not be permitted any further -rnnning.

A point of entry and

exit would be established by range officials, and all farmers would have to

enter through this µ·o int and proceed directly to their fields.
on any other portion of the range was definitely prohibited.
farmers were to be evicted at the earliest possible date.

Their presence

All other

In January 1961

consideration would be given to allowing the fanners whose crops matured

at that time to return and harvest them.
The Air Force was conducting controlled burning on weekends and on
other days when the range was closed t .o aircraft, weather parnrl.tting, and
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in so doing it wo.s taking "extreme cure" to limit the burning to small
nreas and to avoi d the destruction of crops, trees, und other improveme nts.
The collection of scrap within the boundaries of the land leased to
the Air Force was to be prohibited, any individuals other than those few

fanne rs authorized entry who might be apprehended within the limits of the
range estnblished by the bulldozed trail would be considered trespassers
and would be prosecuted. 8 4
On 6. April the Chief of the USAEDO Real Estate Division, Mr. J.E.

Walther, requested the USCAR Land Division to notify his office when the

s~

Ie Shirnans fanning the area within the bulldozed trail had been removed • .;

The first hint that the speedy action desired by the Air Force might
not materialize cmne nine days later in USCAR1 s indorsement
Chief Executive Seisaku Ota of GRI had been requested to

11

to

USAEOO

that

fonnally advise

the Ia-Son Mayor of the clearance requi~ment within the Ie Shima Bcmbing
and Gunnery Range. 1186

This action--or rather, the announced intention to

take such action--was conveyed to the 313th Civil Engineer by USAEDO on

20 April 1960. 87

Lieut. Colonel William

w.

Robertson, the 313th Civil Engineer, there-

upon enclosed the District Engineer's correspondence, with its accanpanying
indorsements, in ·a letter to the 6313th Base Engineer on 26 April, apprising
him that USCAR had

11

forµially advised the J:e-Son Meyor of the clearance re-

quirement by Air Force, within the Ie Shima Banbing and Gwmery Range. 1188
While Director Kugai of t _he GRI Legal Affairs Department was employing

statistics to emphasize the willingness of the people of le Shima to lease
their land to the Air Force, and the 313th Civil Engineer was attempting
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to get the fnnners out, of the target area. while adhering to proper "channels"
in his endeavor, sane Air Force of.fidals were weighing the desirability of
releusing unused requisitioned land on Ie Shimn to its n.f:ltive owners.
On 4 April 1960, Lieuto Colonel Etter wrote the 6313th Wing Car:.rnunder,

calling attention to the large area occupied by lLDUSable airfield fncilities
left over fran World War II, when· the u.s •. grand plan for_ the subju.gation
of Japan had called for the construction of two heavy and two medium bomber
runways on Ie Shima.

The abrupt tennination of hostilities in August 1945

had c:1:used one of the medium bomber runways to be deleted from the scheme
of things, but the other ·three rurr11ays ·were completed before that year's end.
The longest of the three strips, a coral-surfaced runway 7,100 feet long,
100 feet wide, and 157,777 square yartls in size,* was being carried on the
Kadena real property accountable records, but it was unusable.

The same was·

true of the coral-surfaced fonner medium bomber runway, which was 5,200 feet
long, 150 feet wide, and 86,666 square yards in area; the coral-surfaced
operational apron, with widths of 360 feet, 400 feet, and 480 feet, artl
lengths of 1,1.J.OO feet, 500 feet, and 400 feet; anda runway access taxiway,
al.so coral-surfaced, which was 50 feet wide and covered 484,444 square

yards.

The only usable portion of the old airfield was the 7,CXX)-foot pri-

mary runway, which was a bituminous surface laid over a coral base.
width was 150 feet, and its area was lll,666 square yards.

Its

Coionel Etter

pointed out that the other elements of the airfield were either non-existent
or unrecognizable.

In view of this condition, as well as the impending

relocation of the tanners from within the boundaries of the bombing range,

ifJ~ultiplying 7,lOO _by 100 feet, one does not arrive nt a figure of 157,777
square yams, but this is the figure contained in the letter signed by
Lieut. Colonel Etter.
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he re commended that the se four Hems be dropped frcm t he real pr operty
accountable re cords by abandon.:11ent i n pla ce.
Before final action was taken on his recomme ndation, however, Colonel
Ette r suggested that

0a

boa.rd of disinterest ed rated officers" be appo:tnted

t o survey the area and review his recorrunendntion to abandon these items of

real property just as they were.

Upon their finding s being approved, n

request fonn for approval of the disposnl of building s and improvements
would be prepared and forwarded through channels for approval at Headquarters,
USAF.

Colonel Risher turned the letter over to Lieut. Colonel Stanton, his

D/0,

who indorsed it to the 1962d Airways and Air Canmunications Service

(AACS) Group, the organization having jurisdiction over the AIRCOM Receiver
Site on Ie Shima, idth the suggestion that it might be possible to release

sane of the land presently leased but not being used by that facility.

As

the first step· in this direction, he requested that the 1962d indicate on a

map of Ie Shima the group's present and projected requirements for leased
land thereon, coordinating its action with the Kadena Base Engi.neero 90
Lieutenant Colonel Lawson P. Wynne, the Corranander, 1962d AACS Group,
replied on 26 April 1960 that he had indicated on an attached map of Ie
Shima the portion ·of the air.field occupied by the unit's antennas.

In

addition, he had attached another map shCMing the location of the receiver
building and all the antennas, including two antennas for a proposed Osan

circuit, whoBe actual future location was subject to change as the result

of a terrain survey yet to be made.
Ie Shima had been originally selected for the AIRCCM Receiver Site
because it offered an extremely quiet location from the standpoint of man-
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made radio interference, as well as because the area around the antennas
was not built up.

The same principles would now ap!)ly to the release of

any land near the antennas.

As an example of this, the erection of an

industrial plant using electrical machinery near the antennas could completely ruin radio reception.

Accordingly, he stipulated that all land

within 2,000 feet of any antenna must be restricted to fanning, and, even
then, only dry crop fanning could be permitted within the ruitenna field
itself.

Rather unexpectedly, however, Colonel Wynne actually encouraged

dry crop fanning, since .this meant that vegetation would be kept to a
reasonable height-a condition not necessarily true of natural vegetation
untended by man.

At the sarre time, though, the 1962d people must be free

to inspect the antennas, make any required' repairs, and install new antennas

at any tilfle, without liability for any d~mage the crops might suffer.

Of

course, the farmers could be assured that the military personnel would make

every effort to keep such drunage to a minimum.

In closj ng, he reiterated

that the release of land should be restricted to that situated beyond the
2,000-foot radius referred to above. 91
On 8 April

1960, Captain Edward W. Skaggs, Jr., the Officer-in-Charge

of the Traini~ Section of the 6313th Operations Squadron, wrote his commander that

11 The

situation at Ie . Shima so far as security is concerned has

beccme intolerable.

The local indigenous personnel roam the range at will,

destroying targets and generally making a nuisance of themselves."
Experience had taught that the infiltrators could not. be controlled
with the existing security resources.

Additional eecurity guards couid be

hired, but Captain Skaggs seriously doubted that enough of them could be
obtained to keep the clever scrap collectors off the range.

The problem

was li~ that of keeping ants a.rt, of a sugar bowl; for, as he bemoane~,

II
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"They deploy ont c, the range fr or-.11 t he s e a. a s well a s the l a nd.
onto the range when a ctual fi r i ng is in prog ress o
grass and car1not be seen ·from the tower. 11

They come

They h i de in the tn.11

As many of his predecessors had

discovered, the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing 's pilots were great ly hampe ~d
in their training by the frequent necessity for shutting down the r a nge

until the intrtrlers could be run off or caught.
The solution, as .he saw it, was to introduce enough sentry dogs and

h~ndlers to make possiqle· a 24-hour-a-day patrol.

The range seemed "an

ideal place for this type security measure," and Ca.pt·ain Skaggs was "sure
that a test of this would prove most beneficial. 1192

The 63Dth -Operations

Squadron Comrna~~er, Major Frank Zdybel, indorsed the captain's letter on up

to the 6313th Air Base Wing with the comment that the measure proposed "could
possibly alleviate the situation .. 11

Therefore, he requested that "favorable

consideration be given to • • • using sentry dogs. 1193

The Sabotage Incident of 8 April 1960:

Out on Ie Shima, on the sarre

day, coincidentally, that Captain Skaggs recommended that sentry dogs be
sent to the bombing range, the more truculent citizenry were inadvertently
proyiding azr.munition to support his arguments for ta.king such a strong

measure.
Early on the morning of 8 April, Technical Sergeant Walter B. anith,

the NCOIC of the le Shima Bcmbing Range, left the AIRCOM Receiver Site ·
building, where he and the othe r range personnel lived, a.nd proceeded to
the range, where he started the generators at approximately 0710! hours.
Upon his arrival at the sldp-banb area, where he put up the t a rgets each

day, Sergeant Smith noticed that some 30 of the ~ite-painted tires us ed

as markers were missing.

Investigating more closely, he !ou.~d that

they

had been thr own or rol.led over a nearby embankment, at the bottom of which

I
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they could be seen, retrievable-but only nt the expendHure of some toil.

Next, he found that the holes for the skip-bomb targets had been filled
with rocks

am

coral.

St.ill later, as the NCOIC appror.ched the strafing

tn.rgets around 0830I, he saw some le Shimans, but he was unable to chase
them away, though they kept a respectful distance between themselves and
him.

At Sergeant Smith's direction, an airman of the detachment telephoned
the desk sergeant at Kadena 1 s 6313th Air Police Squadron soon afterward,
advising him of the damage to the skip-bomb targete and the presence of
defiant natives on the strafing range.

Somewhere in the course of the

conversation the desk sergeant _gained the erroneous impression that approximately 25 natives were in the skip-bomb area and ref.using to leave.

For reasons best lrna.m

to

himself, the desk sergeant did not get around

to notifying the 6313th Direct.or of Operations, Lieutenant Colonel Stanton,
until 1300.

The lntter phoned Ie Shima at 1320 to obtain additional infor-

mation concerning the incident and was told by

an

airman manning one of the

range towers that 25 natives had indeed been observed on the range.

With

this information in hand, Colonel Stanton informed the Base Camnander,

Colonel Glenn T. Eagleston, of the situation.

The upshot was a meeting of

the wing staff at 1340 hours, out of which came a decision to dispatch a
group of air police . to Ie Shima.

Captain Elihu N. Root, who headed the

tiny task force of two enlis•ted air police, nine Ryukyu.an security guards,

and an interpreter, was instructed to apprehend any indigenous personnel
found on the range after 1600 hours, as well as any persons interfering
1'-.1.t~ the mission of the range.

They were to remain at the scene as long ·

as there seemed to be a threat to the security of the range.
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l'.eantime, around 1300 hours, as the jet a ircraft of the 18th Tnctical

Fighter Wing continued their scheduled practice sweeps, exce pt for skip-bombing exercises, om~ of the ainnen and a. Ryukyuan s.gcurity gUr1 rd assigned
to Ie Shima had gone in pursuit of s even natives seen loitering near the

strafing target.

As the pair approached, however, the trespassers jumped

into their waiting boats and moved a s hort distance off shore, irrmune to

the best . efforts of the guards to capture them.
Upon ~he arrivaJ. of Captain Root I s task force, the range officer called

a halt to the F-100 runs, in order that the air police could comb the range
for the intruders.

As might have been expected, none were found.

A little later, the Chief of th~ Motobu District Police, Ryof3i Nnkayoshi,
arrived at Ie Shima with 17 policemen, having boar'Jed the patrol boat
Asakaze ( "Morning Breeze 11 ) soon after receiving a report of serious trouble
between the American military and the local people on the island.

After

he had been briefed on· the situation by Sergeant Smith nnd Captain Root,
however, Chief Nakayoshi realized that the report was grossly exaggerated
and that what he ·had to deal with was only a minor disturbance.
There being• nothing more that could be done at . thi$ time, Captain Root

recalled his troops late in the afternoon and went to the Receiver Site
compound, w'nere he phoned Colonel Stanton for instruct.ions.

The latter

replied that Colonel Eagleston had directed that sentry dogs be employed
on the ra..rige~inmiediately, if possible.

Captain Root stated that the canine

gendannerie could be deployed on the le Shima beat the following morning,

Aprll 9th, and would probably comprise six dogs.
'Ille Assistant Infonnation Officer for _the 313th Air Division, who had

·i
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accompani ed. the air police to Ie Shima, was told by Sergennt Smith that,
recent days had witnessed such activities on°' t;ie part of the hostile n;).tives
as slitting of the cloth strafing targets, cutting of the telephone wires
linking the observation towers, placing of rocks across the runway on which
incoming aircraft had to land, damneing of the skiP-bombing tnrget by removal

of the painted tires

am

filling of the target pO$t holes, and entering the

observation towers at night to destroy the property inside. · The . cause of
this increase in sabotage he sunnised to be a result of the intensified
efforts to keep all natives off the bombing rnnge.94

The First Steps Are Taken for the Release of Airfield Real Properf:;x.
It will be remembered that back on 4 April the Base Engineer had recan-

mended to the 6313th Air Base Wing Coounander that a "disinterested board
of rated officers" be appointed to survey various unused portions of the
Ie Shima airfield.

Colonel Eagleston had adopted the recommendation and

appointed a board of rated officers drawn from the staffs of both the
6313th ABW Headquarters and that of the 313th Air Division.

As the board

pursued their investigation, they found that one of the unused runways and
pnrt _o f a taxiway located on the west end of _the airfield were within the

limits of the bombing ral)ge, while a portion of the taxiways .on the east
end of the airfield were included within the antenna fann which supported ··

the AIRCOM facility.

Not only were these airfield pavements unusable; :i,n

many instances they ~re even unrecognizable..

In addition·, being constructed

only or" impacted coral, they were "completely beyond repair."

As the Base Engineer pointed out to PACAF in his letter of 10 October

transmitting the~ Fonn· JOO for disposal of the unusable · portions of the
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Ie Shima airfield paverrents, the deletion of these runways and taxiways from

the real property account abl e re cords would enable the 6313th ABW "to extend
the farming pennits for the farms being relocated from within the boundaries
of the bombing range. 11
be made

11

Furthermore, USCAR had indicated that efforts would

to restore as much of this area as possible to _arable land. 11 9 5

The Bo.se Engineer followed up this letter to PACA!t~ with one to the
Land Division at USCAR on 19 October in which the latter was infonned that

the abandoned airfteld pnvementn had been deleted from the real property
accountable recoros.

In consequence of this action, the lnnd in the affected

aren could now be recovered

11

for cultivation of any type crop desired, pro-

vided a 15-foot right-of-way be maintained adjacent to the active runway und
access roads. 11

In any case, the recovery of this land should

at no expense to the United States Government. 11

11 be

acccmplished

As for fa.mli.ng within the

- 96
bombing range, the Air Force position on this subject remained unchanged.
The AIRCOl.f Receiver Site Makes Its Debut as a Trouble Spot.

"Woodman, Spare That Tree 11:

On

12 September 1960, Mr. Long, Chief of

the Appraisal Section of USAEDO' s Real Estate Division, arrived at the Ie- .
Son office with three other officials .and ordered the local authorities to
clear all the trees located within the antenna fann of the AIRCCM Receiver
Site, explaining that they interfered with .reception of incoming communications.
The area involved in the order comprised 500 ,ooo tsubo ( one tsubo equals
approximately 36 square feet) and 1,337 lots.
In an attempt to ward off the directed tree cutting, Deputy Y.tayor Krunei

Nakwna of Ie-Son addressed a letter-to Chief Executive Ota on the 14th,
requesting that the tree clearance be canceled.

If this was not possible,

he hoped that the clearance action would be held

to

an Absolute minimum,
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rather than including all the trees.
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Although in future dealings with the

U.S .. military he was to prove the bluntest of men, Nakruna-san evidently
conside-red it expedient in dealing with a fellow-Ryukyu.an to remember the
admonition of the poet, Sugene Field:
Strive not to hew your path through life--it really doosn' t pay;
Be sure the salve of flattery soaps all you do and say.
Herein the only royal road to fame and fortune lies:
Put not your trust i11 vinega.r--molasses catches fliesl
Whether he was acquainted with Eugene Field and his precepts or not, the

Deputy Mayor offered his "hearty congratulations" on the manner in which
GRI 1

s forestry

policy perfonnance had "steadily maintained brilliant suc-

cess" in the past two or three years.

As he described the island of le Shima in the immediate wake of the
bitter battle fought there in 1945, it had been nothing more than
field. 11

11

a burned

Because of their obvious hostility, in conjunction with the U.S.' s

need for the greater part of the island, every native remaining

on

Ie Shima

had been evacuated to the island of Tokashiki Jima, in the Kerama Retto,
at the instance of the Tenth Army Canmnnding General.
return to their homes in

Once permitted to

1947, ho~~ver, they had fonnulated an afforestation

policy in which all the inhabitants participated.

As a result, the bleak,

scorched earth of le Shiraa had eventually been transfonned into a scene of
&reen beauty, and v:egetable produce had · also increased in quantity.

In

fact, t h e ~ authorities had been planning second and even third affores-

tation plans at the time USAEDO' s Mr. Long delivered his bitter tidings
tha t an inspection to detennine which trees req u:tred cutting would commence

.on 15 ·September.
Naturally, said Nakama-aan, the people were 1tvery worried."

'ffle area.

I
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in question was s i tuated :i.n the cent er of the son's f nrmln.nd., a nd 40 farm
houses had been located th e r e s ince before the war.

Ll.ving as they d<ld 1.n

a tacitly-permitted farming aren on milit nry-re quisitioned land, these

families were de pendent on fanni ng for their livelihood.

If the trees

around their property were cut down, their fields would be exposed to typhoon
winds and cold winter breeze s , with consequent probability of crop fniluro ..
This; then, was
Deputy Mayor.

11 just

the same as taking away their living ," ·declared the

Besides, "cutting trees /youlcf} hinder the afforestation

plnn. 1197
"The Houses Must Go 11 :

In his indorsement of 26 April to the Base

Engineer's letter of 4 April concerning the disposal of portions of the
- Ie Shima Airfield pavements, Lieut. Colonel Lawson P. Wynne, Commander of

the 1962d. AACS Group, had emphasized t.hu.t the very reason for the Receiver
Site's existence would be defented if a.~y factors producing electronic
interference were pennitted to cane into being.

Ie Shima had been chosen

in preference to other places "because the area around the antennas was not
built up. 11

(Of course, the presence of a usable runway which could be

utilized for logistic support must also have ha.d considerable weight in
Air Force planners' decisi.on to locate the GLOBECOH Receiver Site on le
Shima rather than on, say, one of the Kerruna islands, vmich were situated
just as conveniently geographically and were equally free from electronic
interference o)

He had also stipulated that only dry fanning should be

allowed within a miniml.llll distance of 2,000 feet of any antenna. in the AIRCCT•I

field.
Now, on 18 October 1960, Colonel Wynne info:nood the 6313th Base Engi-

neer that "several houses have been built in the Ie · Shima receiver antenna
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field, and electric power lines have been constructed to service t hese
houses."

Without specifying at what date he had -first become aware of

the existence of these houses, he declared that. the "power line ·, transfonner,
a.nd any equipnent operated by this power line are a potential source of
serious interference to reception. 11
lines be

11 i.mmedintely

Therefore, he requesta d t hat the power

removed" from the antenna field and that the use of

land wj_thin 2,000 feet of any antenna be restricted to dry farming.
Finally, with either ingenuous or simulated casualness, Colonel Wynne
requested thut

11 a.

relocation prograr,1 be put in effect to remove the houses

at least 2,000 feet from the o.ntenna to provide access to the antennas and
to pennit the people to use electrical power in their hunes. 1198

It is al-

most certain that Colonel Wynne could not foresee the great difficulties
that _lay ahead in bringing about the removal of the squatter houses, but,
at the same time, one finds it ha.rd to believe that he really imagined that
the houses which he and . his subordinates had carelessly pennitted to spring
up in the antenna field could be casually exorcised by waving a wand or
uttering an incantation of banishment.
On the vecy same day, 1.8_ October, · that Colonel Wynne asked the Kadena

Base Engineer to evacuate the le Shi.man squatters frcxn the antenna farm,
the Base Engineer was infonning the 313th Ci.vil Engineering Officer of his
plan for licensing farming and gathering of firewood on Air force-leased
land at the le Shim.a Auxiliary Airfield.

According to the license which he

proposed, it would be understood that agricultural activities would be

restricted to

dry

fanning within the AIRCCl~ antenna field, and the

Government woul~ not be liable for any

damage the

u.s.

crops might sustain during

maintenance or replacement · of the individual antennas. · As for the bombing
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range, no farming of any kind would be pennitted there in .

The cutting of

trees and the gathering of firewood Hould be strictly prohibited.

An at-

tached site plan of Ie ShirH3. Auxiliary Airfield was marked to indicate tha t
tll airfield paving had been deleted from the real property accountable

records except for the one active runway; any of- this hatched area. could be
recla.i.med for cultivation of uny type, at no expense to the U.S. Government.

In all cases, however, it was to be understood. that the United States
would not be responsible for damage to property or injuries to persons which
might "arise from or be incident to the exercise of the privileges" granted,

or for- damages to the property of the licensees, or "for injuries to the
person of the licensee I s officers, agents, servants, or emplcr1ees, or others

wh,o may be on said premises at the invitation of any of them, arising from
governmental activities on the said premises.11 99
The 313th Civil Engineering Officer forwaroed this correspondence to
Fifth Afr Force on 1 November 1960 with the remark that "This headquarters
interposes no objection to the licensing of le Shima Auxiliary Airfield for
farming as indicated in basic letter.
·

Reoonmend approval. ulOO

In his turn,. the Director of Construction at the Fuchu Air Station

headquarters . infonned PACAF on 18 November that Fifth Air Force had 11 no
objection to the licensing of le Shima Auxiliary Airfield for fanning as

indicated in basic letter.·11 101

· compensation Is Paid to Two Scrap Metal Collectors' Widows.
In the previous installment of this history devoted

t? the subject of

Ie -Shima, ·several pages were given over to an aecoW1t of the deaths of two
Maja-Ku scrap rretaJ. collectors-Seikan Ishikawa (28) and Ryotoku_Higa {38)-

on 6 September 1959, when a dud bomb the former had snatched frooi the bombing
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range the previous afternoon and brought hane explcded as they .were engaged
. d'ismnn tl'1ng 1.
·t *
in

An innocent passerby, Hidehiro Chinen (26) , incidentally,

was injured severely enough to re quire 10 days ' medical trentment 0
Alt.hough it would be hard to imagin~ a weaker ca se for seeking redress,
the widows of the two victi.ms had sufficient gall to submit fonnal claims
for compensatlon on_ 20 Janunry 1960.

Besides his 38-ycar-old widow, Tsuru,

Ryotoku Higa had left be hin::l five children and a blind . father.

Perhaps

calculut.ing her loss on the basis of the great burden t hr ust sud.denly upon
her, Tsuru Hig a filed for $ll, 640 in compensation.

1tiore inexplicable, then, _

is the sum which the widow of Seikan Ishikawa claimed.

In her husb and's

net of involunt nriJ suicide, he hud left behind beside·s hers elf only one

ch ild, a nine -months-old daughter; yet she .filed f or :~13 ,940 in compensation.
As though to complete the illogicul circle, the innocent passerby Hictehiro
Chinen, submitted no claim at alll
If ever t.he Air Force Claims Service had good reason to turn do...:n a
claim in its· entirety, this would seem to have been such a case.

The victims

had trespassed on the bombing range in order to collect spent bombs or cartridges, in so doing exhibiting deliberate defiance of repeated warnings
*There w::i':! more than a bit of' irony. and even a trace of historical justice
in t ~e manner of pasai~g of Seikan Ishikawa. Ever since the bombing range
was first established, he had been one · of the leaders of the -opposition, an
anti-American ~gitator, but, at the same time, a profiteer ·rrom ita existence.
Back on ll January 1957 he had been one of 27 Ie Shima.ris filing clainis for
damages caused to their fannland, ranges, and forest by "seven or eight
airmen from Kadena Air Force" who allegedly poured kerosene and gasoline
over these areas, then set fire to them between 12-15 Ju.ly 1956. More importantly, although Shoko Ahagon had prepared all of the claims; the "witness"
listed on each of the Zl claims was S~ikan Ishikawa. Yet, on each of the
four occasioruJ when the Claims Officer visited Ie Shima to conduct an investigation, Ishikawa was "both conveniently and myBterio~sly absent." Ahagon
himself collected $15.00 for the damage caused by the Air-Force-set tires,
but Seikan Ishikawa, for all his cooperativeneea in serving as _a u.biquitoua,
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against entering an off-limits area.

They had disregaroed the rules of

consideration for the safety of other people by talcing the bo-illb heme to

the village.

And they had violated the basic dictates of self-preservation

by attacking the bomb with a hammer.

In fact, so weak was their case that

the two widows, even with the eager assistance of the professional agitators'
entente, led by ·Shoko Ahagon, wer/3 unable to present any relevant argument
to justify the Air Force in paying them compensation.

had fallen back on the emotional argl.lme nt that

11

This being so, they

lt is because our lands

have been taken nway with out our consent that we are obliged to eke out
our meagBr existence by collf3cting scrap metal.

'rhe incident of this time

is the tragedy of those who lost their lands."
Apparently, however, expediency won the day.

Since the amou.Y1ts cla:im.ed

by the two women exceeded the maximum figure whic~ First Lieutenant Julius

c.

Ullerich, the one-man Foreign Cla:ims Commission AF-l2 at this headquarters,

was pennitted to award, the two cla:u:ns went forward to the

u.s.

Anned Forces

Claims Service, Japan, for processing~ _ Considerations of political repercusdons probably weighed heavily i n the decision-the election fer the GRI
Legislature wou.ld be coming up on

D November 1960, and the lesf; run.munition

the Leftist orga11izations had, the better it would be for the candidates of
the Okinawa Liberal Democratic Party--for on 15 October 1960, Lieut. Colonel
Robert E. Lee; Chief of the_ Claims Service, notified the claimants that they
were to -be paid, though not ~s much as they had s ou.ght.
awarded $2,797.60, while Tsune Ish~kawa would receive

Tsuru Higa had been

$2,244.60.

Both widows expressed disse.tisfaction with the amounts awarded them,

nrgus-eyed witness, was given exactly nothing\ (Memorandum Opinion by 1st
Lieut. Harry o. Hinz, Foreign ClaiJns Commission No. AF-12, sub.: Multiple
Claims Arising from Alleged Fire and/or Bcmbing Damage on the Island of - Ie

Shima, Ryuk;Yu Islnnds, under the provisions

·or

AFR 112-6, 31 Jan, 1957). He
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but at lust decided t.o accept the proffered compensation, fi g uring that if
the settlement .of their cnses dragged on further, it wns only · they themselves

who would be the losers in the long run.

On 5 December. 1960 they accepted

the checks.
After receiving the po.yment, the two wcmen attempted to show their
appreciation for the moral support they hnd received

in

pursuing. their

claims to a successful conclusfon by donating ~}15 .oo _to the Okinawa Wel-

fare Coundl for the expressed purpose · of helping needy people. 102
l~ilitary Land Requi.sit.ion Brin_gs Prosperity as well as Tra&edy to Ie Shfru.~•
_In the first part of Decomber 1960, a reporter for t~e Ryukyu Shimpo
was sent to Ie Shima t.o learn nt first hand what effect the U.s. militnry
requlsition

of land

was having on the e_c onany of the is+and.

for ·the story he hoped to get, he already ~ew that

-As background

"the· greater part

of

le Shima" had ,been requisitioned by the Japanese military during World War II

for the construction of an airfield-~which, by the way, never did. them any ·
/
good in resisting the invasion of Okinawa-though most natives were prone
· to forget this fact when blithely engaged

requisit.ion of much of the i~land.

in

denouncing the

:_u.s. ·Forces' .

Making their_ revHement_ all the more

unfair was the histo_rico.l fact that the

A;l-r Force_paid

compensation for_ ·

every 'tsubo of iand ·reqaj..sitioned, while the Japanese military ha,d paid

ln addition-, many Ie Shiman fanoors ·were tacitly pennittad to

nothing-.

pursue th~ir agricultural. vocation. on the very land for whlch they received

ren~~ pl\Yl)lerit1;1 fran the
in1nediate

use

ed

for it.

u.s.

Govemnent, as long as the l~tter had no_

Nevertheleso, it w~s not this picture which the

$2$4./.i4. (Me,no. ~Opinion by Foreign Claims CaJtni,rsion No.
PA SAMAP/57~14/.v, Multiple C
d. of I .
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people of le Shima and most politically-minded visitors presented to the
outside world.

Rather, it was a depiction of an island where 65 per cent

of the land had been taken over for use by the United States, where forced
evacuation of homes was camnonplace,

am where tragedies involving the death

or injury of scrap collectors abounded.
Reporter Azuma quickly discovered upon entering Ie Shima that one could
find many things which were not in consonance with its reputation as "the

tragic island. tt

A total of 3,401.5 acres had been requieitioned.

For these

the Air Force paid the landowners annual rental of approximately $180,000.
In addition, on 30 November sane $70,000 in 10-year advance payments had

been paid.

Thue, each household on Ie Shima had received, _on the average,

more than $200 as_military land rental in 1960, and a few individuals were
paid around $10,ooo.*

Another factor contributing to a prosperity the inhabitants were reluctant
to acknowledge am for which they even felt embarrassment was the continuing
high price ccmnanded by black sugar.

plant run

ey the

The 50-ton-per-day sugar manu.f'acturing

le -Agricultural Cooperative paid -from $Z3.57 to $21.10 per

/

ton tor sugar cane, according to the sugar content as measured .by the Brix
scale., which meant that it brought !ran $2.00 to $1.50 more per ton than
did cane_ on the JQS.inland

ot

Oki..T1awa.

Moreover., thanks to a typhoon-less

season, the island was expected to produce approximately- 150,000 kilograms

(150 tons) of sugar, just twice the output of the year 1959, when Tfphoons
Charlotte and Emma had both hit.

Since most of the sugar cane farmers

preferred to deposit their receipts lf:l.th the le Agricultural Cooperative
*A oheck with the ~al Estate Office of the Okinawa Engineer District disclosed that one J1¥ozen Gima., ot Agarie-MM Village, did receive $8,064.49
in 1960 aa ·l.O-y9ar pre-paid rental tor 12 lots ccmprising 8,439 tsubo
( 6.89 aeree) on Lease 25/+.
·
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because of their financially soWld condition, that organization had $300,000
cash on hand as of 30 November 196o.
Naturally- enough, Okinawan businessmen ~re not slow to detect this

new-sprung prosperity and to seek ways of tapping it to their own advantage.
Hardly a day went by that bank officers did not visit Ie Shima to seek
deposits of the growing wealth in their institutions, or salesmen did not
arrive to sell their products-electrical appliances in particular.

Although

I

the islaoo numbered only 1,400 households, they already possessed seven t~lev\sion sets, four tractors, eight cultivators, eight trimobiles, and seven
hundred bicycles.

So fertile was le Shima as a field for potential sales

that wam competition was evident between the salesnen representing various
Naha firms in the sale of radios, electric washers, and televi~ion sets.
Another sign of' good times was the appearance in rapid succession of bars,
restaurants, and "other drinking establishments."
A third source of incane for the islanders was tourism.

In recent

months the nunber of' visitors caning to Ie Shima simply to see the place had

risen to sane 100 a week, and, according to Azuma.' s in.f'onnants 1
spent by such tourist·s on this isl.am is never a snall amount.·"

11 The

money-

So lucrative

seemed the tourist potential, in tact, that le-Son officials were giving

or

a vessel which would be operated
· .
..
103
with that specific trade in mind, by the local government.
serious thought to the construction

It should not be supposed, however, that this unconcealable prosperity
brought contentment and satisfaction with their lot. to the people ot le . Shima.
"Man never

!!,, b~t

al.ways

]2. .E!, blest," Alexand6r Pope has shrewdly remarked.

So it was with the good c;itizens of' Ie Shima.
the horizon.

Happiness lay' ever just be7ond
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Five months earlier, 36 islanders had submitted a petition to the USCAR
Land Tribunal., asking that their combined annual rentals _of $10 ,Ol.3 be

increased nearly eleven-fold., to $109.,220., on the ground that their lands

had been improperly and poorly graded and classified by the military.

On

13 December 1960., however, John P. King, the president of the USCAR Land

Tribunal., denied the plaintiffs' petition, declaring that they -were getting
ttfa.ir rurl adequate rentals" and that their lands ~~re "registered in a proper

grade and classification."

Further., ruled King, "The ·1anc1s are now of the

same registered grade and classification as they were when taken by the
United States

15 years ago."

Under the procedures ot the USCAR Land Tribunal., any petitioners not

satisfied with a decision could appeal to the Secretary of Defense or his
designee in the Pentagon.

This, the 36 Ie Shimans Wicated, was precisely

what they planned to do. 1 04.

An Ie Shiman Farmer Has Two Close Brushes with Errant Banbs.
Around 09.30 hours on 2 December 1960., Captain Max L. Pettyjohn

or

the

67th Tactical ·Fighter Squadron was engaged in bombing practice at the Ie
Shim.a Banbing Range, when he released a 25-lb. M0-6 practice bomb ( a typ,

- containing a five-ounce epotting charge) which accidentally landed outside

the target area in the yard of a farmer, Seicho Ogido, in Nichi-Agarie
· Village.

Although· the missile missed the latter• s house by some 45 .feet,

a hole approximately eight inches in diameter was born in the cement tile

root, while a pit appraximatel.y three feet in d~ter al¥i five feet deep
was dug in the tannland.

The 313th Air Division Cla:ims Officer, who visited

the scene of the incident as soon as he learned

ot it, toum :the ·foregoing

material. damage, but was relieved to discover "no visible psreonal injuries" " ·
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to the occupants of the house.

The Ogido home was located on militar,r-leased

land.
Sane discreetly anonymous person unobservant of the ways of nature once
stated that "Lightning never strikes twice in the same place."

How wrong he

could be was demonstrated at 1105 hours on 13 December 1960, when an F-100D
_piloted by Major Woodfin M. Sullivan, the Canm.ander of the 44th Tactical
Fighter Squadron, inadvertently dropped a similar MD-6 practice bomb in
.seicho Ogido' s yard, this time only some three feet a111ay from the wall or
his house~

The bombing range people who visited the sc~ne reported that no

damage had been done, but the Kadena Claims Officer, who sought to fore stall
any future claims by paying a personal inspection visit to the site, observed

a hole in the ground approximately six inches in diameter and five feet deep.
For some inexplicable reason, no mention of the earlier incident had
been made in the Japanese-language papers on Okinawa, and the usual.ly -articulate anti-American clique on le Shima ignored it completely.

When lightning

struck the second time, however, both Naha dailies got wind of it, but even
then were evidently unaware of the earlier wild bomb release.

The Ryukyu

Sbimpo; habitua.lly moderate in its views, reported that no one was injured,

but that "considerable damages" were said to have b_e en done to the crops on
the Ogido fann.
leased land.

It also mentioned that the tam was situated on milltarr-

'lhis fact in itself DlSde the offense less heinous •

. That same artemoon, 13 December, an investigation group

tran the 3i.3th -

Air Divi~ion headed by Colonel John H. deRussy, the Vice Camnander, £lev out _
to Ie Sb.ima to inspect the damage and· endeavor to placate_ the much-abU8ed

Ogido !adly.

Upon their_arrival, Colonel deRussy conveyed his_reg_r ets to

Mr. Ogido and Mayor Otanatsu Ta:m.ashil:0 of' le-Son, sa,ing, "~ am pleased
that there was no damage to the hoUBe or the occupants.

A warning bas been
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issued by the Cornmru'rler to all Air Force personnel, so as to prevent any
similar incidents in the future o ttl0.5
On ·15 December 1960, Seicho Ogido submitted a claim for

compensation for the errant banb of 2 December.

$897 .so as

Of this total, $555.80

was for repair of the house, $91.00 for the cost of restoring the damaged
farm land, $51.50 for the growing crops destroyed, and $200.00 for injur;r
to his wife, Hisako.
For sane reason, Ogj.do waited until 3 February 1961 to sul:lnit his claim
for the misfire of 13 December 1960.
his demands, asking only $500.00.

In this case he was more modest in

While alleging no actual damage, he

requested $200.00 in canpensation for the invasion of his property and
$300.00 for the emotional effect on the family as a whole resulting fraa
the second off-range release's following so closely on the heels of -the·
earlier incident.
Various Air Force investigators had visited the incident scene on the
same days the two wild drops occWTed, but the 313th Air Division Claims
Officer supplemented their reports with a personal visit on 12 April 1961.

Turning first to the $50.00 claim for damage ·to sugar-cane (another $1.50
~

had been claimed _for damage to the peas ard potatoes), First Lieutenant Del
B. Rowe obtained an admission from Og~do-san that he had not actually- had a

crop planted in the area in question at the time ot the incident; however,
the tanner asserted that he had been prevented !ran cultivating there by the
sour sub-soil strewn over the prepared land b7- the practice baubs.

In support of hi_s claim "tor $200.00 solati\lll tor his wife, Ogido-sen
stated that she had been standing approximatel7 20 meters ( 65.6 teet) from

the spot where the banb hit a!¥i was knocked down b7 the impact. While alleging
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no actual physical injury, he maintained that this tratDJ1atic experience
was sure to cause her emotional disturbance in the futureo
Because of the "unsupported and unrealistic" all.egations of damage to

the house, Lieutenant Rowe requested that a professional estimate be· made
to arrive at an accurate a.rYi equitable figure.

The representatives from the

Base Engineer's Office found no structural damage or lessening of the life

expectancy of the dwelling; therefore, even employing a ver.r liberal rule
of thunb, they estimated that $84.00 would cover all costs of -repairs.

Regarding the $200.00 solatil.ln claim tor Hisako 0gido, the Clnims
Officer considered it "unlikely- that she could ·actually have been lmocked

to the ground by the exploeion of the spot ting charge contained in the MD-6. 11
Besides, }ilotograJtis taken of her inmted.iately after the accident, as -well as
the statements of persons who had been there within five minutes after the
banb drop, established that she had suffered no actual injury.

In the matter -of restoring the f'~ land, Lieutenant Rowe approved the
method of canputation established by the claims investigator and sllowed
Ogido-un a total of $49.50-$1.00 for the coat of a tractor, $15.00 for

breaking the soil, $30.00 tor tilling and turning the soil, arid $3.50 for
fertilizer. · Altogether, then,_ he was prepared to p~ $185.00 in settlement
of the two claims by- Seicho Ogido. 1

°'

Since the two claims fell within the max:hnum figure · for which Foreign
.

.

Claims Cormdsdon AF-12 at Headquarters, 313th Air Division, . could ex,,rc~se
jurisdiction, Lie.u tenant Rowe, the one-man canmission, ~s authorized to
make a dete~nation _of just who.t amount should be paid or whether 8¥17 amount
at all should be paid to the claimant.

Nevertheless, being aware of" the
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importance of the political aspect of almost any matter involving Ryukyuans,
he deemed it wise to consult the USCAR Legal Divisfon before attempting any
settlement with Ogidoo
As a result

or

the advice thUB received, Lieutenant Rowe reversed his

original position and ruled that the two claims were denied entirely.

As

a basis for this rejection, he pointed out that Seicho Ogido• s fann was
situated on property leased by the Air Force from its Ie Shi.man owners,
these leasehold rights being

11 in

all practicality a fee simple detenninable

interest in the property for the purpose of a Banbing Range."
(

Consequently,

the Air Force possessed ttthe sole right of control and entr, on the property. 11

True, Ie Shi.mans had been issw,d licenses to till the soil in the lands outside the target area but within the limits of the Air Force leasehold.

But

in no instance had the Air Force granted licenses to build houses, sheds,
and barns on the property; and these farmers, including Ogido-san, had been

told "time and time againtt that they were tanning at their own risk and
accepting the hazards inseparable from the Air· Force 1 s mission in the area.
Furthermore, Ogido- was l"eceiving . the benefits of both hi8 fanning- activities
and the rental paid by the Air Force for the use of his land.

The legal people at USCAR additionally cited as grounds for denying

the two claims the tenns of HICO{ Ordinance No. 20,

11

Acquisttion of Leaee-

hold Interest," dated 12 February 1959, which stated that no lands leased
by the United States would be restored nor damages paid in lieu of re·stor-

ation until the United States should teminate its estate in the leased

lands. 1 0'7 ·On- 11 May 1961, aeeordingly, ~icbo Ogido was notified that both
of his claims were disapproved in their entir.ety. 1 08

When one recalls that the widows ot Seikan Ishikawa and Ryotoku Higa

.

.

were ~anted sizeable canpensation

Bl.Ills

_for the deaths of their husbands
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through circwnstances of the victims' own contriving and with certain knowledge that they were engaged in the riskiest, kind of enterprise, it may
seem inconsistent that the Ogido claim for ccmpensation was rejected out

of hand.

However, the probable explanation..:..aside from the fact that dif-

ferent claims officers were dealing with the two cases, that little publicity
had attended the off-range releases, as contrasted with the extensive adverse
publicity accompanying the deaths of the two scrap collectors, arrl that
political considerations were this time not so important, since the OLDP
had placed 22 of its candidates in the 29-sea.t Legislature and the next
election would not occur until November 1962-the probable explanation, -we
say, is that Ogido 1 s case was greatly weakened by hie hane' s being built
on Air Force-leased land, that his fann was similarly permissin in nature,

and that the avarice which he· had evidenced in his extravagant demand for
canpensation tended to

turn

U.S. officials against him.

Seicho Ogido may or _may not have been approached and advised by the
Ahagon anti-American clique at Maja-Ku, but whatever the influencing factors,
on 7 June 1961 .he · addressed a bitter letter to Foreign Claims Canmission
AF-12, appealing for a reconsideration of his claims and as~rting that

Proclamation No~ 20, under the terms of which the United States had requi-

·sitioned hi~ land, was an a?t of confisc;mtion.
Lieutenant Rowe paused long enough to fonnulate the wording

or

his

reply, then wrote Ogido 48 days · later; on 25 July 1961, that the latter's
sentinlents concerning the United States wen, "indeed untortunate" and

suggested that he contact
or whatever thez were &)

11 le

Shima Okinawa Government Officials" (whoever

to voice his grievances, if' he still telt that he

had been dealt with unjustly.

However, said the lieutenant, with respect to
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this Camnission stands by its previous deter-

mination.11109
Ryofuku Henznn Is Killed .£!l the Banbing Ranse on 1 February 1961.

At approximately 1700 hours on 1 February- 1961, a 26-,ear-old farmer
of Maja Village named Genichi Nakasone was desce1~ing a dirt path which led

down the 60-foot cliffs adjoining the Ie Shima Bombing Range to gather water
As he did so, he noticed someone in the bushes

fran the East China Sea•

some 150 meters distant, inside the bombing range danger zone as iooicated
by a series of

concrete boumary markers.

Before the war this area had

been the site of Yabaru Sub-Vil11e (§h2-!!!-Yabani), and, even though an:r
remnant of the place had long sirl, vanished, the local people still identified it by the old name.

Scrap metal collectors were a. comnonplace sight

on the bombing range--even though it was off-1.imits-nnd he would probably
have thought nothing more a.bout . the vague figure, had a jet aircraft not

cane whizzing overhead from his lett rear just after he had we.J..ked sa.o.e five
meters down th~ path.
As soon as the plane had passed, Nakasone saw smoke on the groun:i in

the area where the unidentified person had been standing.

Sensing that

something was amiss, he waited about five minutes, half expecting and hoping
to see tne dim figure reappear.

Then, tilled- with an au.nous premonition

that he had just been a witness to tragedy, he raced toward the spot where
the other had been standing.

Because of the distance_ and the high grass

and brush, Nakasone was unable at first to find anything; but, after

SQM

10 minutes' searching, rut came upon the_ body of a man whom he recognized
as a 20-year-old Maja villager, Iq"otuku Henzel\_,* frcm his build and hie

*Hie

name

was also nrrJ.ously tran8literated

ters aa Rifoku ·HiJ'erizan,

tran: the Japanese kanji charac-

B30toku, am Heanian.
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hair, even though he was lying f'ace down and Nakasone was apparently too

fearful of what he would see to attempt to tum him over.
Nakasone leaned down and shook his friend, cal.ling him by name about
three times as he did so, but received no anaw~r.

Although no blood was

visible, the Maj a tanner was now coldly certain that sanething was seriously

wrong.

Afraid to investigate further with no witness at hand to lerd moral

support-and probably pretty· sure that Henzan was dead-he hurried 8Jllay,
intending to go the victim• a bane.

On the way, however, he ran into a

fellow-villager, Ch~i Chinen, Chairman of the Maja-Ku Youth Association,
and related what had just happened to the latter.

On Chinen• s advice, the7

hastened to the bane ot ~ofoku1 s uncle, Riyoyu Henzan, * who, upon learning .

of the accident, sent Chinen to get Doctor Asato, while he and Nakasone
retumed to the scene

or

the tragedy.

After approximately 10 minutes, Riyoyu Henzan went back bane, without
waiting for the doctor to arri.Te •

dead

man;

Genichi Nakasone, left alone with the

became frightened and hurried straight

heme.no

In all this, it will be _noted that no one thought of notifying the

police of the occiwrence of a serious accident.

However, a Mr. Shu.an

Yamashiro hel)rd two children discussing it ( they had probably overheard
either Chuei Chinen or Riyoyu Henzan telling someone about) aJ¥i :reported it
i

i

to the local policeman, Sergeant Tan.4a Gushiken, _of the -~e _Branch of the
Motobu District Police Station at 1845 hours.

The latter thereupon notified

- Technical Sergeant Charlos R. Munley, of the 6313th Operations Sq~tron,
who -was ·etationed <m the island as NCOIC

ot the range, at 1900.

*Although R17oyu Henzan was referred to u ~of'uku,te uncle b7. the vUlagere,
it seems that he was actuall7 onl7 bis hall-uncle, B4oyu being one of tive
natural children bom ot a long liaison betw.e.e·n a_yotuku•s grandfather, l\YOichiHenzan, ·anc1 a Maja Village WODLan, Matsu Yamei,biro.
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Nunley inf'onned the NC0IC of the Air Police detachment on Ie Shima,
Staff Sergeant Donald Broxon, who contacted Doctor Shiyoichiro Asato to

ask him to accan.PBJ\T them to the accident scene.

The doctor already knew

of the incident as a result of having been infonned by Chinen, but he

evidently had no intention of entering the off-limits range unless requested
to do so by U.S. officials.
As~to pronounced Henzo.n dead.

Upon arriving at the scene at 1955 hours, Dr.

Although he could not determine the cause ot

death, the evidence indicated that sOill& fast-moving projectile had entered
the victim• s left side, destroying the left elbow, and had passed through

the bod:, at an upward angle, exiting at the right armpit.
The fatal · projectile could not be found, but all evidence available
pointed to a 25-lb., five-inch-diameter ekip..banb 1 s having been the lethal.
agent; for an F-100 aircraft had flown a skip-banbing mission at 1705 hoursby coincidence, the last one that day-and its .line of approach to the

target, located southwest of the accident site, would have brought the jet
directly across the victim's position.ill
If Genichi Na.kason~' s sworn testimony '!9l"e not enough to prove that
the victim had bee·n in a forbidden area at a time when it was obviously
very unsafe to be there, Sergeant Gushiken learned that Henzan had last
been seen leaving his heme aroW1d 16.30 hours, l February, only sane 30 or

35 minutes before he was killed.

In addition, Gushiken stated that he

knew that Henzan bad been on the bombing range collecting scrap on numerous
occaaions.112
As soon as the opportunit7 presented itself', Sergeant Broxon telephoned

the Air Pol.ice desk at Kadena AB to inform official• there ot the accident.

AIR POLICE PHOTOORAPH OF THE BODY

OF
RYOFUKU IIBNZAN

I
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As a result, Staff Sergeant Richard E. Wood, Investigator for the 6313th
Air Police Squadron, Special Agent Thomas Scanlon, Jr., of District Office
No.

43,

Office of Special Investigations

(o.s.r.),

and Lieutenant Colonel

Bernard Peters, the 313th Air Division Information Officer, boarded a helicopter at 2130 hours.

Arriving at the Ie Shim.a Ban.bing Range sane 20 minutes

later, the party proceeded directly to the scene of the accident, where they-

f orirrl Henz-0n's body lying face down in high susuki grass (aJ.so known in
the Orient as Japanese pampas grass, and by botanists as m.iscanthus sinensis),
the head toward the southwest and the feet toward the northeast.

Flash

bulbs were used to take photographs of the body- and the immediate area.
Although it was too dark to do any measuring of distances that night, when
Sergeant Wood returned to le Shima the following morning, he found that the
spot where the bod7 had lain was 141 feet from the shoreline .cliff, 'Z/ feet
fran a gravel road., arid 120 feet from the boundary marker.
had obviously been where he had no right to be•

.

~ofulru Henzan

Having done all that they

.

113

could do at this time, the trio returned to Kadena at about 2330 hours.
The initial investigation having been completed and Ji>.otographs taken,
the family- of the victim was al.lowed to cl.aim the body late that night.
( ~ofulcu I E father, Ryoei., had been killed in the savage battle of le Shima,

on 16 April 1945., ~ut his mother, the fonner Matsu Nakaima, whan he had

married on 9 July 1938, 811ffived.)
For his part, Lieut. Colonel Peters returned to his. office at 313th
Air Division Headquarters to prepare~ press release and advise higher
headquarters of the range trag~dy. · Th~ release, issued shortly alter

midnight, was as tollowBs
The body or HiJ'&1lzan, ru.toku, ~, ot 2.ffan, MAja-Ku, Ie-Son,
vae die cove red on the target area of the Ie-sbima Gwmer,y Range at
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approximately 6 p.iE. yesterdtq, 1 February-, according to GRI Police
and Air Force officials.
. Local GRI Police and Air Force investigators proceeded immediately

to the scene, but were unable to c~plete a full investigation due to
darkness.

Further investigation is underway.

The gunnery range was in use_ ye ste relay until approx.imately 5 p.m.
am as is the regular procedure all the local populace had been Wonned
by established warning measures.

GRI Police officer in charge, Sgt. Tardya Gushiken, confinned
that the Air Force ha.cl taken all. necessary precautions to insure that
the local populace were notified in advance that the range was being
used. Sgt. Gushiken also stated that the deceased had been reported
seen leaving his home at approximately 4:30 p.m.

The cause of death is unknown, as is the reason for the presence
of the deceased on the range target area.
In the TWX to higher headquarters, Lieut. Colonel Peters noted the
11 possibllity"

that Henzan might _have been killed by the ricochet of a 25-lb.

skip bomb or a shell fragment.

However, this had not been determined and

would not be reported unless continned, should press queries arise, alt~ough

. he admitted that the "possibillty- 11 existed that such speculation would appear

in the imigenous press.

In view of the well-known antagonism. of the people

of Ie _5h.ima to the use of the banbing range and because the incident might
be capitalized_upon by

anti-u.s.

agitators, the "possibility" existed that

"sane adverse public reaction" might arise.

Nevertheless, he hoped that

the pranpt issuance of the Air Force statement would "nagate such a possibilit7."ll4
When the investigation was resumed the next morning, February 2d, the

redde~t gerdarme, Sergeant Tcm4a Gushiken, was joined b7 Chief Arakaki

ot GRI Police Headquarters• Cr:1minal Affairs Section· in Naha, who flew
over to Ie Shima togethe r with Staf! Sergeant Wood, the 6.3l3th Ai_r· Police

Squadron inwetigator, and Deputy Director Kadena ot the Toguchi Police
Station., who came on the police patrol boat, ·Asakaze, aec_QJlpanied by other
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police, as well as reporters. *
As the incident itself, as well as the victim's backgrouoo, came under
increasingly close scrutiny, it was brought out that Ryofuku Henzan was one
of more than 10. landowners who had steadfastly refused to conclude a lease
contract, declaring themselves . opposed to the U.S. Fo_rces• program of land
acquisition.

Deputy Director Kadena al.so uncovered the fact that the victim

had once been caught by an Air Force sentry dog while trespassing on the
range and had been turned over to the police at that time.

It would seem,

though, that this experience had not had the desired chastening effect. 115
In the past men had suffered mutilation both on and off the le Shima

Bombing Range as they sought the elusive ~antom Wea.1th, and others had even
died in their endeavors to separate powder fran brass and steel.

But this

marked the first time that anyone had been killed inside the firing range

itself•

'.thus, it was not wtl.ikely that the glowing coals

or

resentment of

land requisition that lay al.~s donnant might be . rekindled .into active

opposition, creating a difficult situation for both military officials and
the le-Son authorities.

And no one was more aware of this than ot.omatsu

Tamashiro, the harassed Mayor of Ie-Son.

In answer to

a reporter's .question,

· he said that "Ever since the accident in which a man lost an ann in the same

*Typi1'ying the inaccurate species of ·reporting prevalent on Okinawa on the
part of all newspapers,. both Japanese and English~language, was the statement ot the Okinawa~ that "The victim is the eldest son ot Mr. Ryoei
Henzan ·(40)." Actual:13,· according to the le-Son tohon (a duplicate of the
official fm.11)" register-the original. having been destroysd during the war),
the elder He.n zari had been born on 15.. Ma,- 1919, _llbich would have niade him 41
at the time or his son's death, it still living, b~t he ·had himself been
killed on 16 April 1945, as mentioned earlier. In addition, the paH(lge
cited _implies that · lqofuku had one or more younger brothers, llthen; in reality,
be was the ~ son of 1\foei and Ha.tsu Henzan. He _d id have a younger si_s te r,
.Takako, bom/ 1n 1943.
· ·
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place . the year before last, * I always warned against entering the place,
but they seemed not to take heed, and it weighed heavy on my mind.

Now

that a man has been killed, we must do something about it, and I am worried,

f'or it happened inside the firing range, and so it is a delicate affair.n116
Chief Arakaki was even stronger

in his

denunciation of Henzan• s wilful

fol~ that led him to risk his life for the sake of a few quick dollars,
averring that "He had only himself to blame.

The scene of the accident ia

located within · t~~ target range, which is strictly declared to be an offlimit area • • • • It is not yet known for what purpose Henzan entered the
target range, but it is said that the subje~ area is invaded b7 a number

or scrap collectors almost every day, though it is declared .off-limits,
making pilots who are engaged in maneuvering feel nervous.

On this point,

the authorities had given repeated warnings to the son authorities. n117
Equally unsympathetic with a man who insisted in asldng tor trouble and

ended by finding it was Deputy Director Kadena of the Toguchi Police Station.

His caoment was as .follows:ll8
I suppose that this man entered the firing range to co1lect scrap
metal, driven by greediness, despite repeated warnings against entering
the a1'!ao , Such a person never attends the village round-table conferences, so that it is extremely difficult to supervise such people. The
u.s. military authority expressed hope that the villagers would talk
things over and fix one da:, eve·r y week as the . s~rap.eollectiol) day. The
victim .is said to have once been traced by-a military dog for entering
the range and was turned over to the police. Since scrap collection is
the source of a considerable amount or the vlll.agers' incane, we wish
to -take this opportunity to stop suoh accidents once and tor all. Since
everr pereon who .causes aucb ·a n accident is one who disregards the
repeated police warnings, such accidents can not be prevented unlesa
there is cooperation by eTeey villager.

investigations of_ t .h e Range ,Accident . A1:e _Le.id_ on Amain:
Henzan

wu

}Q7o!uku

definitely dead beyond recall, but, as is so often th~ case, the

*Actual]J'", · it had been less than a year before that Toshiichi Oshiro had
suffered the loss · of hi• arm as the result ot being caught bf a strafing

,-1000.

.

,

I
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circumstances of his death and the political implications attendant llpon
it would give hi.s name a renown it had never enjoyed in life and his character a beatification that would have been unrecognizable eYen to himself.
Part and parcel of this process was an attempt by each political party and
politically-inclined organization to be foremost in uncovering the "true"
circumsta.ncea

or

his death-circumstances that would inevitably reveal that

the loathed U.s. military were to blame I
First to enter the investigation sweepstakes was the Okinawa Socialist
Masses Party (O:J.fP), which voted at a meeting on 7 February 1961 to investigate the circt1nstances surrounding the shooting incidents in both Ie Shima
and Miwa.-Son ( the fatal wouming of Kame Onine by Sergeant Obermei~r on 9

December 196o, described above), with an eye for "possible infringement of
h ~ rights. 11

(

The reader may be interested to kn.ow that other import.ant

decisions made at the meeting included participation in an upcoming

11

Prefec-

·tural. People's Anti-Nike Firing Practice Rally" and correction of the ttabsurd"
tele}ilone systeml

In all probability, the eclectic range of their interests

would have embraced a demand for repeal of the law of gravity, if it had
been expounded by- an Amerlcanl)
The ORI police had detennined that the death of Ryofuku Henzan: was

entirely his own fault, but--to employ a stereotyped phraee much belov:ed

or

anti-American organizations on Okinawa-there wre "some points in the

report that the party [.could.J not ·understand." To rectity this situation,
the Y.essrs. Tsumichiyo Asato, Goro Kinjo, and Seiei Nagahama were appointed

_as meni)ers of a full-time investigation ea.nmittee to look tor "possible
infringement ot h\Dan righta.tt
"in which a Miwa Village wman

They were also to urrestigate the incident

§ii]

was shot to death."

{Whether' this
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metamorphosis of the hunting accident victim into a woman was indicative of
the accuracy with which the projected investigation would be conducted, · or,
mayhap,

ot the necroma.ntic

powers of the connnittee, is unce rtaino

It may

even be that the transformation was the work of a careless Shimpo reporterl
But, of course, this last possibility is almost 1mthinkable.)
The individuals chosen for the investigation seemed well qualified by
present vocation or past experience for the task assigned them.
Tsumichiyo Asato* was a lawyer, to begin with.
31 March 1952 he had served as the elected Governor

Fran 4 November 1950 to

or

the Yaeyama Gunto

Governnent; .in the latter year he ~ad been elected Secretary-General of the
OSMP, and subsequently I on 26 November 1955, was elevated to the party chair-

manship, holding thi~ poet until 3 ME\Y 1958 (he would again be elected OSMP
Chainnan on 12 April 1961) ; he had won election to the ORI !A)gislature three
times and had lost three times (once, on 5 December 1954, in a special by-election); and had been honored with the position of Speaker of the Legislature
f'rom 7 April 19 58 to 30 November 1960.
Nevertheless, despite this impressive background, Tsmdchiyo Asato was
not the man t~ conduct an impartial, objective investigation where the
military were involved in any· way.

A keen mind he might indeed poseHs, but

he was al.so the owner of a sharp tongue which tended
at times.

u.s.

to

assume a forked shape

In addition, his observance of' factual. accuracy in many 8tatem,nts

he made was sanething less than lavdable. Epitani.z ing these failings are
the comments he would volunteer to an in.Yestigation party sent to Okinawa
by the ·Japan Civil Liberties Union on 24 September 1961.

Alluding ~n that occasion to the Kiwa-Son hunting incident in which

*A detailed

sketch ot Asato• s career and chara.cteJ- may be found in the · History
ot the 313th Air Division, July-December 1960, Vol. I, PP• So-82.
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Sergeant Raymoni Obenneier had shot and killed an old fanner whan he fired

at in the mistaken belief that he was shooting at a covey of birds, Asato
declared that

11 In

the Raymond

/jii/

case, the ground condition was not such as

to perntl t the hunter to mistake a human being for a boar or a bird.

Fran our

point of view, it may be considentd a wilful shooting, and it is a plain
I

trilling with hl.lllan ll ve s."

As another instance of American viciousness ruxi injustice, Asato cited

the Japan ·Civil Liberties Union im'estigatora "the case

or

an innocent old

man named Narrdza.to in Ie Shima, who, after being beat up by an American
serviceman, was indicted b1 the American court; but the ease wns dismissed

for fear that the violent action of the American serviceman might be brought
to light.n
Readers of the History- of the 313th Air Division for July-December 1955
mny recognize this account as a highly perverted version of the incident

of 12 March 1955, in which Seiji Namizato, a 60-year-old famer of Maja-Ku,
-le Shima, threw him:self on the ground in simulation ·of death to show the
Army task

force commander what the talcing away of his land for the bombing

range would

mean

to his f a.mily, then had tossed dust into the air in a

drama.tic gesture, only- to have it blow directly into the commander• s face,
and

had topped off the performance by being accidentally shoved with con-

siderable force into the person ot the much-tried lieutenant colonel.

The

latter, unable to accept all of this as mere histrionics gone out of control,
had ordered N'amizato I s arrest

and

packed him _o ff to Naha for trial, trussed

up in a shelter-half with only his head lett free.

'!here Tswdchiyo Asato ·

had undertaken to serve as hie counsel; but I ere that worthy had an oppor-

tunity to display his forenoic skill:,, Judge Peak had dismissed the case
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when the plaintiff for the
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u.s.

Governnent failed to appear _in court.

To convince the Japan Civil Liberties Union visit.ors of the despotic
nature of the

u.s.

administration of the Ryukyus, Asato told them that

"When a taxi driver took an American boy who had broken his vindow to a
police box:, he wa.s charged with .kidnapping." . His conclusion was that· "Ali
these cases are attributable to foreign administration of Okinawa, I think.ull9
The second member of t,he OSMP' s invesUgation canmittee I Goro Kinjo, by

contrast with Asato, haq no political career that would account for his
selection., and was not even an attorney.

It would not, in .fact, be until

the following August (1961) that he would win his first political officen seat in the Naha City Assembly.

However, for some time hie, skill as a

public speaker had been put· to use by the O~ on behalf' of other candidates

for office at political gatherings, particularly those in which the representatives of various parties engaged in public debate.

Moreover,· there was

in Goro Kinjo• s past · a career which made him an ideal selection for the
work at harv.l, if it were facts that the C&1f> really wanted.

He had been

an intelligence officer in the Japanese Army, and had been serving in
Manchu...ofa when the Soviet Anned Forces treacherously attacked the Japanese
on 9 August 1945, just when the latter were already reeling · in defeat.
Taken prisoner, Kinjo spent nearl7 a · decade in prisoner-of-war camp•, most

or

the time in -Siberia, before being freed.

A series ot long articles had

appeared !rem hie pen not long after his return to Okinawa,, describing for

--

readers of the Okinawa. Times the eonditione ot RussilJ.Jl brutality, sordidnen,
.

- and misery which he had witnessed and shared.

Yet, for sane etrang0 reason,

he emerged several years later. as a stalwart of - the Okinawa Socialist Masses

.Party-~n affiliation that demonstrates the contrariness or bUllM naturel
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Little is known about the third OSMP investigator to be sent to Ie
Shima.

Seiei Na.gahama. had made his first run for the GRI Legislature fran

the 27th Electoral District (Shimoji-Cho and Irabu-Son in Miyako) in 1956,
only to lose to Ryukyu Democratic Party wheelhorse Tatsubin Yogi.

Four

years later, he -again entered the lists, against the same adversary, and
this time came away the victor.

The fact that he was one of only five OSMP

candidates to win in the i960 race may account for his being named to the
Ie Shima investigation committee. 120

While the Okinawa Socialist Masses Party was the first to announce that

an investigation comnittee would be sent to the Ie Shima Banbing Range to
look into Ryofuku Henzan I s death I it was the rival governing Okinawa Liberal
Democratic Party (OLDP) "1ich was actual.}J" the first to conduct the indispensable on-the-spot investigation.

On 9 February-,

Yasukuni Yamagawa, Vice-

Speaker of the Legislature, and the bombastic Choko Kuwae, of 1'hcm mention
has been ma.de earlier, slipped quietly over to Ie Shima (le-Son was a part ·
of the .Fourth Electoral District, which Yamagawa represented) and reaped all
the political hq · the7 could by list~ning attentively while the bereaved
family, various anti-American citizenfl of Maja-Ku, Ie-Son officials, and the
police related all they knew a.bout the caee--and, in some cases, probabl7 more.

Acc·o rding to these intormants, the site of Henz~•s death had been _added
to the expanded target area ot the bombing range in Nov:ember 1960 11vithout
any notice whatsoever" being given to the Maja Ku-Cho (village chiet or

headman), the police, or the' le-Son authorities.

ot this failure to publicize the enlargement

The natural consequence

was that "No villager ,ms aware

of the fact," if Yemagawa•a source was accurate.

Acmdt~edl,7, as the Air

Force had etressed in the wake o! the traged7, there wae a sign .poet about
six feet in height

warning

that this was a danger area, but the tall grase

PHOTCGRAPHS OF 'f'rfE R.41-JGE BOillIDARY MARKER POSTS

'l'AKEN ON 1 MARCH 1961

a

l

l

j
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all around made it barely- visibleo

In view of this situation, "it was

questionable to blame the victim for the incident."
A decision on how the matter would be dealt with would be made after

the Legislature had deliberated on the report which Yamagawa and Kuwae would
prepare.

Meantime, the two OLDP Legislators would meet with Air Force offic-

ials to let them know that the onus ot responsibility- for the tragedy- had
been laid at their door and to suggest "that they- deal judiciously with the

matter." This latter phrase was rather cryptic, but an educated guess would
render it as meaning that IA3gislator Yanagawa trusted the Air Force would
pay compensation for Henzan•s death.

121

The two OLDP Legislators. had scarcely returned

to

Naha when the Maja

Ku-Cho, Takehiro Nozato, and the V.lB.ja-Ku Youth Association Chainn.an, Chuei
Chinen, appeared at the Legislature on 10 February to "announce the truth
of the incidenttt and petition the abolition of the banbing range.

(Chinen,

it will be recalled, had been one of the very first persons to learn of

Henzan•s death.)

As the visitors told it, the spot where the victim had been .

found was situated three or four meters f'ran a narrow path leading to the
spring near the seashore.

It was true that four-sided posts measuring 5 • 9

feet in height and 7.88 inches in width on each side had been installed at
intervals of sane 164 feet the previous November, but the Air Foree had
made no announcement of the danger zone 1 s having been expar¥led.

As a result,

the villagers had been unaware of any change in the ·area where they could
safely' go.

~otuku Henzan, ·acC?ording to their account,

-?ad

been "a model ;young

man • • • who did not drink liquor and, since his family . 13 well of r, had
never been engaged in the collection of empty shells."

I

please make a mental note ot the Henzan

r~• s

reputed

(The reader_will

atnuence;

tor the

.. ·
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description is in striking contrast with the self-portrait Matsu Henznn,
-the deceased' s mother, was to paint of a poverty-stricken family dependent

upon the late R;yofuku when she lnter filed a claim. for compensation from
the

u.s.

Governmento)

On the

day

of the tragedy, he had simply gone out to

cut grass and had ttentered the area without knowing@ to be a danger
zone."

Obviously, he was not to blame; ergo, "since the military is respon-

sible for the occurrence of this incident, the firing range should be removed."

As an additional argmient for eradicating the bombing range, Ku-Cho
Nozato deposed that Henza.n was not the onl.J' person to beccme a victim o!
the banbing and gunnery practice, besides which, stray bullets (he probablJ'

.

meant bombs ) had been landing in Maje. Village "several times a month."
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The very next day, February 11th, representatives of the OSMP., the OPP,
the Anti-Atanic and Hydrogen Banh Council (Gensuikyo), the Council of Okinaw~

Prefectural. Youth Associations, the Ryukyu University Students Association,
the Okinawa Teachers Association, the Shi-Cho-don Governnent Workers I Union,

the Okinawa Transportation Workers . lfl:don, the Nakagami-Gun {Central District)
Youth Association, and Tarious other organizations drove north to the.MotobuCho port

ot Toguchi and there boarded

the !!_

Maru*

for the purpose of con-

ducting still another investigation of the Henzo.n shooting ease--this one ·

to distinguish itself frcm -the earlier ones conducted by th~ GRI -pollce and
the United States Air Foree by its attention to

11

objectivit7."

Arriving on Ie Shima at _l'.300, hours, the party proceeded at once to
the heme of the deceased victim, where they burned incense for his soul.1 s
repose.

This amenity disposed of, they went to the accident scene under

*The le MaN was a 50-ton wooden ship ot 70-passenger capo.city built in
Japan -for the exp:ress purpoee ot serving as a terry betw~n Toguchi-Ko and
le Shimao It had been picked up in the 8hiP7ard br it$ captain, Keicho
Uchima,_ and Mqor Takekiehi Oshiro back 1n December 1955.
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the guidance of Maja Ku-Cho Nozato, studying the terrain, the target setup,
the vegetation, and the system of warning marker posts for about three hours, •

while listening to an explanation of the circtm1stances surrounding the
expansion of the danger area early the previous November and the curx-ent
method in which the Air Foree maneuvers were conductedo
Leftist group went to the Maja civic hall

am

That evening the

listened to the complaints

of the villagers.

As a result of their investigation, they learned that (1) the danger
area had been expanded ttonly recently" without notice, (2) although signs
indicating that it was a ?'9stricted area

we:re posted at approximately 120-

f oot intervals, the graas around them had grown so · tall t,hat sane had be cane

invisible,

am {3)

because the only' well frcm the Maja inhabitants drew their

water was located on the beach close to the expanded maneuver ground, the;r
had to pass near the danger area constantly.
During their afternoon• s investigation, the visiting party had also

been shown the spot 'Where a banb had allegedly fallen near a dwelling,
about 330 feet outside the bombing range, at approximately 1600 hours on
the same day that Ryo!uku Henzan met his death.

In addition, their zealous

guides pointed out other places in the yards of . dwellings and on farms and
roads where stray bombs had fallen in the past.
As further evidence of the high-handed methods_of the

u.s.

m.ilitar.r,

the local people { unidentified by name in the report brought back by the

inveetigating party, but more than likely Shoko Ahagon, Takehiro ·Nozato,
Ryoichi Henzan, Nayoshi Urasaki, o·r Seiken Iehikawa--all eonstantiy active
in their hostility to the United States) related that Geniehi Nakasone,
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the only known eye witness of the tragedy, had been taken to Kadenn AB in
a plane on 8 February, there being questioned about the circumstances of
the accident, then "forcibly" required to sign a document written in Eng-

lish.

He had been brought back to Ie Shima the following day, where he

told the people that after signing the statement he had been given a five
dollar bill by the investigator.

In a peroration delivered just before the investigation party returned
to Okinawa on the 12th, Ku-Cho Nozato made the following statement:
We are exposed to the peril of death at any manent; for shells
fall here and there in the village. When the firing maneuver contin~es
eveey dq, we are unable to work in the farm or even stay at heme with
peace of mind. It is not just the death of Mr. Ryofuku Henzan; for
other unfortunate incidents have happened many times, so that we can
no longer endure such tension. Although the place where Mr. Henzan ·
lay shot dead is within the restricted area, most of the villagers do
not lmow when this change took place. Nothing can be further from the
truth than to say that Mr. Henzan 1 s death was of his own making; for
it is the infringement of human rights by the u.s. Forces. I hope ·
that the requisitioned land will be released totally, so that we mey
live with peace of mind o

To newspaper reporters who met the joint investigators upon their
return to Naha, the latter responded that they would first make a further
study of their findings before arriving at a conclusion at the directors'
meeting of the Anti-Atomic and Hydrogen Banb CoW1cil (Gensuilq:o) scheduled
for the 14th.

After that, they would "issue some kind of announcement• nl2.3 .

As might have been predicted, when the Anti-Atanic and Hydrogen Banb
Council released their con~lusions on 18 February, they fown that Henzan's
death was not his own fault; therefore, they demanded ccmplete canpensation
for the killing, as well as the release of the entire bombing range to its

original. native landowners.
The reasons they gave for this conclusion were as follows:

(1) Even

though the bCQbing range had "apparently" been expanded in November, as the
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Air Force now maintained, neither the Maja Ku-Cho nor the villagers them-

selves had been given any notification of it.

(2) The boundary of the old

danger zone had been delineated by bulldozed paths, but the expanded area
was indicated only by six-foot signposts installed at intervals of 120 feet,
more or less, ani even then they were obscured frcm view by the high pampas
. grass.

(3) The expanded danger area. included a path which the villagers

had long been accustom~d to take in drawing salt water fran the sea, as well
as a well from which they were wont
{4)

to

obtain their daily drinking water.

The expanded target zone was lmown from pre-war days as a source of

good fodder for the inhabitant!' cattle, horses, and goats; hence, th~ Maja

villagers had been going there to gather fodder in the intervals between
bcmbing practices.

(5) The skip-bombing target was located on elevated

ground, but an approaching plane could not be seen from the lower ground

where Henzan was killed.

(6) The spot where the . skip..banb &truck him was

an authorized tacit-farming area.

(7) The missile usod in skip-bombing

practice frequently bounced far beyond the danger area after striking the

target.

124

Led by Chainnan Akira Nakane, six representatives o! 9ensuikyo invaded
the GRI buildings on the afternoon of 22 February. to petition the cooperation
o! Speaker Aldo Nagemine of the lJJgislature, Peputy Chief Executive Hiroshi
Senaga, and Director Sosei Nishihira of the Police Department in seeking
canplete ~ent of compensation for the fatal shooting incident on Ie

Shim.a. The sextet delivered a letter embodying the a.bove findings and
urged upon the otticials that "Mr. Ryotu.ku Henzan, who wa.a killed by shoot-

ing, is by no means blamable for his death.

sible for hie death.

Shooting by mistake is respon-

You are requested to give cooperation in requesting
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the military to pay full ccmpensation and release the practice a.reao ul 2 5
It is interesting to _compare the arguments advanced by the Gensuieyo
brain trust with the . itemized data previously furnished the Civil Adminis-

trator., Brigadier General John G. Ondrick, USA, for possible use in his
.- press conference of 13 February by Lieut. Colonel Bernard Peters, the 313th

Air Division Inroxmation Officer.
On the first point-viz., the failure of the Air Force to notify the

local authorities that th~ danger zone had been expanded, Peters did not
provide a direct refutation.

All he had to say was that "Suggestions and

requests that scrap collecto·rs do so Lcollect scraii/ during non-firing
J

perio<;is have been . to no avail," and that the Air Force had finally written
a letter to Mayor Tamashiro on 18 March 1960 prohibiting scrap collection
in the target areae

Subsequently, white-painted concrete posts inscribed

"Danger Area", "Restricted Area",

11

No Trespassing" in Japanese characters

had been installed at 100-f'oot intervals on the perimeter ot the gunner.,
range area.

Early in November 19601 "in order to afford more prote•c tion

in the danger area., 11 the perimeter poets on the shoreward eide · had been

relocated as they were at the t:ima ot the Henzan incident.

This also ans-

wered Gensuikyo 1 s second point, except that it tailed to say whether or not
the warning signposts were rendered useless by high grass• s obscuring them

tran view.

However, this wa! taken care of in another paragraph of the .

memorandum to General Onirick stating that "Henzan• s body was located approx-

imately 100 ,-ards inside the boundary of the target area.
body

FrQD. where hie

was found, the perimeter marker posts could clearly be oeen."
The t.hiro point pa.rta.ining to the path used in drawing sa.lt water ano

the well fraa which drinking water was obtai.Md was evidently matter beyorwi
✓

•
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the ken of the 313th Infonnation Officer.
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In any event, he made no comment

concerning it.
As for the fourth argument involving the use of the Yabaru area as a
source of fodder, Peters advised that it was wasteland having no fanning

capability, so that

11 tho

only attraction for being in the area would be

scrap collecting."
On

point five, the Infonnation Officer and Gensui!sY;_o were in basic

agreement, though the former found the topographical situation of the skiptarget range sufficient explanation of the inability of an F-100 pilot to
see anyone in the danger zone and adequate reason for Henzan to have_ stayed away
from there while ski_p-banbing practice was in progress.

He wrote that "It

is impossible for pilots using the strafing area to see anyone behind the

targets, as the7 fly at 50 feet altitude into the silhouette of the target.

The targets are located at the end of a fiight path with a drop..off behin:l
the targets to a lower pl~teau, the~ a further drop-off to th~ sea.

The

targets are located approximately .a quarter-mile back from the sea edge."
As for the· Anti-A&H Banb Council people, they viewed the same towgraphical

situation from the aspect of Henzan • s being unable to see an approaching
plane, rather than the pilot.• s being unable to see him.

Thus, each placed

the blame on the other for a situation which both recognized, but in opposite

w~el

One is reminded or the primary' school story of

11

Two Sides to the

Sbieldtf in which two· knights caning fran opposite directions fought to the
death over the point of wether the shield was ·me.c1e of gold. or of silverl

The weakest point raised by Gensuik,to was nunber aix.

Far !ran being

tta.n authorized farming area," as they stated, the area was leased land, for

whi~ ~ntaJ. was paid, wae off-limits, and was lalown as a dangerous place to
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be during a firing practice.
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In addition, on the day in question, the

skiP-bOrttbing practice had ceased at 1700 hours., "well within daylight

hours.~•
On

On point seven Pete rs did not camnent • 126

12 February the Detective Bureau of GRI Pollce _Headquarters announced

that on the basis of its on-the-spot investigation., Henzan' s death appeared
to be entirely of his own contriving.

With this verdict, quite predictably,

the less objective-minded Legislators who had conducted their own investigation with the preconceived intention of finding the Air Force to blame
were naturally dissatisfied.

Moreover, although even men of such eminence

as the august members of the Legislature could not overrule the .police in
J!latters coming so clearly under the lattera 1 purview, they could "request"
the police to "deal with the matter judiciously" on the ground that there
'" ware

11

too many doubtful points yet to be cleared up before blaming the victim."

Since the scene of the accident was on military-leased land., however, all
that the harassed gendannerie could pranise wa.s to give a definite answer
after seeking- permission of the Air Force. 127
Comment!~ on the divergent views of the political parties and the

police, the Okinawa Thies recognized that ''le Shima is · certainly in a difficult position. • • • and though the land problem

h~s been

settled, we

have a feeling sauehow that le Shima was left out o! it. 11 _T his was wb7
unfortunate incidents frequently took place-a. situation which ":might be
canpared to perfectly healed old wourda that start to hurt again."

people were agreed that if Io Shima was indispensable to the

u.s.

Most
Forces

as a maneuver groum., then t~e local inhabitants should not oppose its use
for that purpose.

Nevertheless, if the people were constantly assailed b;r

a sense of peril., then -it would be only natural for them to seek elimination
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of the cause of the peril or bring about an improvement in the situation.

To do so would be no manifestation of opposition to the American nrl.litary
base.

If, then, a successful issue to the problem were to- be brought about 1

it would be necessary for the villagers

11

to confer with the American aut.hor-

i ties frequently on the basis of mutual respect for the position of the
Gr$!1ted that it was but hunan

other. 11

11

to loath firing practice by talking

things over, in ''mutual recognition ot human rights" and by protecting hunan

life, instead of offering opposition to the Air Force's bombing and firing
practice.
On

128

22 February 1961 the Govemnent and Legal Affairs Camnittee of the

GRI Legislature convened to deliberate on the petition that a thorough
investigation of the Henzan case be conducted and that the land occupied
by the ban.bing range be released, "so as to enable them /Jhe Ie Shiman land-

ownersJ to eam a livelihood free frcm fear. 11 Before adopting any course of
action, howeTer, the Government am Legal Affairs Camnittee decided to wait
until it had canpleted an on-the-spot investigation which was scheduled for

l March 1961.129
In accordance with this plan, the eeven members of the Governnent and

Legal. Affairs Camnittee~-headed by Chairman Keiryo Shimosato {OLDP) and _
Vice-Chairinan Choko Kuwae (9LDP), and including Seitoku Shinzato (OLDP),
Yasukuni Yan.akawa (the OLDP Vice.Speaker of the Legislature), _Seiei Nagahama,
~an we have seen serving as the third member of the OSMP 1 s ill'f'estigatiye
tril.lllvirate, s.r;teyoehi Furugen (OPP), and Cboko Chinen ( the lone indepenient
Legislator )-motored to Toguchi ·Port on the morning of March let, where tbe7
boal"ded the Toguchi Police Station• s patrol boat~

Aceanpanying the camdttee

members was Ryojun Kugai, Director of the GRI Legal A!taira Department.
Arriving on Ie Shima at 1400 hours, the investigati~ party wnt at
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once to the le-Son office (yakusho), and there received a briefing from

Mayor otomatsu Tamashiro on the circumstances under which the land requisition had taken place on the island.

Although they were more than likely

already familiar with almost every detail of the story, the Okinawa Times
reporter, at least, who had been sent over to Ie Shima to cover the Legislators' visit, was most impressed by Mayor Tamashiro•s reminder that the

u.s. Forces had ttforcibly destroyed houses" at the time the land for the
bombing range was originally requisitioned.
Fran the yakuaho the party proceeded to the Ie Sub-Police Station (of

the Toguchi District PoUce Station), where our old acquaintance, stalwart,
. straightforward Sergeant Tcmiya Gushiken, gave a detailed account of the
circumstances surrounding the tragedy and the results of the post-mortem
examination of the body of the deceased ~ofuku Henzan.

As he described it,

the skip-,,banb had entered the left side of Henzan• s abdanen 1 penetrated the
diaphragm, the heart, and the right lung, then gone out through the back.
Leaving the police station, the Legislators and Director Kugai-their

ranks swollen by newspaper

men,

representatives of the Japanese-language

radio stations, as well as Mayor Tamashiro, Sergeant Gushiken, and the
-inevitable Shoko Ahagon--climbed into the back of two trimobiles (motor-

cycles fitted wit~ a cab and small flat-bed truck body) and drove to the
AIRCCM Receiver Site.

Here Captain Joseph P. McFarren, the le Shima Range

Officer, who was assigned to the 6313th Support Squadron at Kadena and

can-

m~ted to bis duty station each day, since there was no arrangement for any _
personnel accanpanied by dependents to reside on Ie Shima, was awaiting their
arrival. · Chaim.an Shimosato briefiy explained the purpose of the party's
caning to Ie Shima_ ( as though the captain did not all_'8ad7 kn~ all too welll),

THE IE SHU1A BOMBING RANGE CONTROL TO.-JER

l
J

.,

A CLOSE-UP VIEW OF ONE OF THE SKIP-BOMB TARIBTS

ON THF: IE SHHfA RM~GE

I

AN F-100 OF THE 18TH TACTICAL FIGHTER 1tn:r-..1G
NAKES A SKIP-BOl-iBING RUN AS THE

I NVESTIGATING IEGISLATORS
LOOK ON
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following which Captain McFarren presented a concise briefing on the various

booming ranges aoo how they were used.
With these preliminaries out of the way, the official party climbed
into an Air Force 6x6 truck provided .with folding chairs for the - occasion
and drove to · the range control tower, the two trimobilea fol.lowing in close

order.

The 313th Air Division had been advised well in advance that the

investigation party wou.ld be visi~ing Ie Shima on March 1st, but, instead
of cancelling the usual bombing practice, it directed that skip.ba:nbing and ·
strafing sorties be nown, both for the actual benefit derived by the pilots
and for the edification of the Legislators.

The ·6x.6 truck stopped about

100 yards fran the control tower, an excellent point of vantage for watching
the skip-banbing which Captain McFarren said would take place shortly.

As

the exciting runs by four F-100 Super Sabres began, everyone stood__on the
bed of the truck or even on the chairs in order to see the spectacle better.
Many of the Legislators, as well as Shoko Ahagon, had cane anned with camerae,

and all of these people attempted to capture the swift flight of the lowflying planes as they swept in one by one, dropped their banbs, and pulled

up.

T°he investigators were particularly interested in -this aspect of the

Air Force practice, since it was presumably by a sldp-banb that Henzan had
been killed--although the lethal missile had never actually been found.
They were thUB able to see for themselves that any b001b which missed the

target flew several hundred yards through the air before dropping into the

sea.
The skip4>®bing practice having concluded, Captain McFarren had the
little caravan drive to the other side

or

the banbing range to opserve the

etrating practice which was to - be held there.

the Legislators• attention to the white-painted

As th~y drove along, · he · invite_d
11 0Af.XER

AREA: OFF LIMITS"

A VJEW OF TI-E STRAr'ING TAHGETS ON THE IE SHIMA

BOMBING RANGE

~
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poats installed at intervaln along the peripheral bulldozed path.

When a

spot where the target area became visible was reached, Captain McFarren
halted the truck and announced that the party would have a look at that
part of the range along the seashore in the vicinity of the light house.

Then the captain _suddenly told everyona to look in the direction he wa9
pointing; for they would thereby be able to see with their own eyes the

notorious scrap metal collectors in action.

Even with this coaching on the

capto..in' s part, most of the party were unable to see any persons, be cause of
the distance involved.

Those with better vision were, however, able to make

out approximately 10 faint figures.

Sana were standing on a spot bare of

grass, while others were boldly poised in the bulldozed path.

As one of

the F-100 1 s made its strafing run, the vague shadows became identifiable

as men, since they were abruptly galvanized into action by the vision of
brass casings lying ready to hand· still hot fran firing.
One of the range sergeants who carried binoculars with him handed them

to Keiryo Shimosato, the committee chainnan, so th&t he might see tor himself how the scrap scavengers operated.

The latter tried vainly to adjust

the binoculars to get a clear view, put at last gave up, exclaiming disgust- ·

ed.ly, "I can't see anything.

Everything is darkl II

Only then, when he

lowered the glasses, did he discover that it was the back of Legislator
Choko Kuwae' s head on which they had been directedl

Having cane to this

realization, Shimosato made the necessary adjustment in stance and was soon
shouting t<? hh secretary in illlazement, "Put this in the report1
people I

We actually

We

!2 the people with binoculars I" It would seem

m

the

only'

seeing was b$lievi.ng.
Now that the people . in the truck and the trimobilea knew better what

it was the7-ware looking for, practically $Ver,one was able to see the

I

KEIRYO SHIMOSA.'rO ( OLDP) , CHAIREAN OF THE r._:i~ SHD,IA

SHOOTING INCIDENT INVESTIGA1'IVE COMJH T'Tii:S
REPRES!~NTING THE GRI rnca sI.ATJJRE, LIST.ENS

INIBNTLY AS CAPl'AIN HC FARRSN BR.rnFs THE
VISITING PILB.'rY

rrHE IE SHLY.tA LIGHTHOLSE AT 'fHE EDGE

OF THE BOYJ3ING RANGE
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scurrying figures which emerged immediately after the second F-100 had

roared across on its strafing run.

Seitoku Shinzato, the distinguished-

looking, silver-thatched OLDP Legislator from the First Electoral .District
(Kunigami, Higashi, and Ogimi Sons in the northernmost part of Okinawa),

who had been the Business Manager of the Okinawa Teachers Association, was
heard to munnur,

11

For goodness sakes1

They are no better than thieves."

Then he turned to Ma.y-or Tamashiro, who was also anxiously ~tching the tiny
figures from his seat at the back of the truck, and almost shouted, ''Mayor,
can't you stop them?
11 Well,

Don't you know it's too dangerous there?"

I have tried a.'ld am still trying to stop them from going into

the ranges," replied the harassed mayor, who knew frcm long experience how
little his efforts ·availed.
"Where is the policeman?" excitedly asked one Legislatore

Sergeant

Gushiken, .who had also been an interested spectator of a scene which was

to him all. too familiar, stiffened and.·stood at attention.

"Yes, sir?"

he responded.
11 Do

you see the men in the range?"

11Why
11

do?

don't you do something about· it?"

The mayor and I have tried desperately to stop them. But what can we

They ~an•i •there by boats or by walking along the seashore," he answered.
"Since there is no farming area in the range, why can't we arrange

sane how

to p1,1t up fences all around · the area?" .

This was the opportunity- Shoko Ahagon had been waiting for, aD1 he did
not negl~et it, as he injected a fiat ''We can't.

A fence is useless against

them."
"How do you know?" aebd Kuwae, thus serving

atJ

the unintentional toil
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for the old fox 1 s punch line.
"I can prove it, ii coolly replied Ahagon.

for scrap before. n

"They even stole the fence

(In a.11 probability at the

S8IM

Ahagon' s instigationl)

But, to demonstrate that he was not altogether negative in hie approach to
the problem, he thereupon offered the constructive suggestion that "The best

way to solve the matter is to get rid of the firing ranges.

You can't

realize how these villagers feel about it unless you actually live here. 11
11 Isn 1 t

there a possibility that we can talk to the

u.s.

military to

set up certain dates on which people can pick up the bullets?" asked Chair- .
man Shimosato, who evidently did not read the papers too thoroughly.
Mayor Tamashiro, to whan this suggestion was presented, replied that
11

As a matter of fact, we ma.de a deal beforee

davits, for that matter."

Sane 30 people signed affi-

Th'3!1 1 to the query of a radio reporter, the ntayor

answered that he didn't know how many people actually wished to have their
land released by the Air Force; however, he suspected that sane might desire

it, while others mignt

be content to leave matters as they were.

The strafing practice having ended, the little convoy took the bulldozed
path toward the seashore in the vicinity of the lighthouse.

Several range

NCO's headed toward the scrap collectors, ostensibly in the hope of capturing
them, but, more likely, for the ·purpose of showing the Isgislators the

litters' mod~ operandi.

As soo_n as it became clear to the scrap gatherers

that the Air Force men were coming their way, they dashed down · the path
- leading from the top of the cliff to the beaeh and leaped into the sea,
wading out _to shoulder depth in same cues, as live canoes _fitted with

outboard motor3 ·plucked them from the water and rapidly sailed awq.

man Shimosato, a

~

Chair-

before he was an investigator, perhaps, mutte~d

to no one ·1n particular, "They are thieves - all -right, but I am ld.M of
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relie 11ed seeing them all picked up out of the water. 11
Captain McFarren then called the party's attention to several large

rocks which had been place~ across an access road by the scrap scavengers
as a means of interfering with patrol vehicles, so that the Ie Shima.ns would
have ample time to make their escape when being pursued on the range.
About this time a weapons carrier truck driven by a range sergeant drove

up to report to Captain McFarren that although they had counted 24 intruders
on the range, every_one had succeeded in getting away.

Saneone asked the captain what the distance between the concrete offlimits posts was.

He stated that it was about 50 feet, but later corrected

himself ard estimated it at about 100 feet, confessing that he could give
no accurate figure without first measuring i.t.
As the party drove along, they came to a sharp curve to leftward in

the bulldozed path, and Captain McFarren explained that this inroad into
the area of the bombing range had been created by the Air Force's desire to
avoid cutting into a fann a.lready in existence there.
in the

road,

By making this jog

it was possible to leave the fann intact, an action showing

the mllitar.y- 1 s sympathy with the local people.

No sooner had he given this

explanation, however, than Ahagon retorted-in Japanese I which the captain
could not understand-that the real reason was that 1'Wanen villagers resisted
the military' s taking their fann -land."

In other words, the Air Force I s

·action had not been voluntary, prcmpted simply by good will, but had been
the result of irresistible pressure!

As though to emphasize /µlagon•s obsessive theme, a sign on a wooden
po&t in Ms.ja Village, just outside the sldp..bcmb target, proclaimed, "Life

is valuable. Give us back the landl"
Returning to the banbing range, the caravan stopped at the top

or

a

IE SHIMA POUGE .:ERGEANT TCMIYA GUSHIKEN SHOWS
THE GRI IEGISLATIVE INVESTIGATII-U PARTY THE
SPOT WHEIE RYOFUKU HENZAN -r/AS KILIED

l
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hill, whence the entire party, except for Legislator Shimosato I who had an
ailing leg which compelled him to walk with a cane, hiked down a path to

the scene of the tragedy of l February.
Sergeant Gushiken explained the circumstances under which he had foW1d
the body and pointed out the spot where the bomb had apparently struck the

ground before bouncing into the tn1fortuna.te Henza.n.

Miscanthus grass was

growing three or four feet high throughout the vicinity, and some cycad
trees {sago palms) appeared here and there, as well as numerous ad.an plants
with their long, spine-fringed leaves.

Naturally, he wa.s requested to show

the e~ct spot where Genichi Nakasone had found the corpse of Ryofuku Henzan.
This prcmpted someone to inquire where the witness now

was.

A local inhab-

itant replied that Nakasone had left Ie Shima to wotjc soroo place else.
Shoko Ahagon seized the opportunity to infonn his attentive audience
that the newspapers and radio stations had not told the truth 'When they
reported that there was no grass suitable ae fodder for animals in the area
where Henzan had been killed.

"This spot is the best place for gathering

fodder,tt he decl.ared., pointing to a patch of short miscanthus (pampas) grass.
other villagers chimed in that this was so.

Ahagon also said that Henzan

had been sent by his uncle to gather fodder at the time he me.t his death.
Moreover, he had always been a good boy.
Sane of

the Legislato:ra proved to

be not so gullibl, as Ahagon had

expected, however, expressing doubts that th~s grass was actually suitable
tor fodder and even questioning whether the victim had actually cane there
to gather grass for that purpose.

One point contributing to this skept:,icisu

was the absence of a sickle, which

would

have been an indispensable implement :

if !odder gathering were his true mission.

All the glib ·Ahagon could otfer

ir1 rebuttal of this shrewd obeervati9n was that "the sickle

mq

possibly

OKINAWA PEOPIE I S PARTY ( C011HUNIST) IEGISLATOR

JIKKICHI FURUGEN EXPRESSES HIS SKEPTICISM
OF TH~ OFFICIAL VERSION OF TI!E CIRCU1STANCES
UNDER WHICH RYOFUKU HENZAN MET HIS DEATH
AS OLDP IEGISI.li.TORS SEITOKU SHINZATO AND

CHOKO KUWAE LISTI!:N ATTENTIVELY
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have been blown off toward the sea" by the skip-bombl
One point Which disturbed the investigators was the seeming contra-

diction between the size of a sldp-bomb and the dimensions of the hole left

in Henzan•s body by its passage.

The bomb was close to three inches in diam-

eter; so the Legislators reasoned, not illogically, that if such a missile
had hit Henzan., his body would have been canpletely altered from its original

shape.

In order to reconcile these two points, they decided to ask the

military authorities to give them a briefing on the characteristics of the
skip-bcmb and hew it operated.
The reporter representing Radio Okinawa asked Captain McFarren whether
it was true, ns the villagers alleged, that they had received no notification

at the time the bombing range was enlarged.

And, if they were notified, how

had it been d9ne?
The range officer replied that "We moved the posts.

This indicated

that the area was being placed o!f limits as the danger zone•"

"Is that all?;' pressed the reporter,.
11 The

last time we enlarged the ra..11ge, 11 answered Captain McFarren, "we

notified the mayor through our interpreter.u

This seemed to satisfy the

radio reporter, although the captain's statement was more than a -little
mnbiguous, since the r~e had been further expanded on 22 February 1961,
subsequent to the fatal accident, and he left it WlClear whether he had
reference t o ~ expansion or to the one in question precedins Henzan•s
death.
Sane of the villagers who had joined the original part7 near the accident scene canplained that the road they had been accustaned to take down
the clif't to get salt water from the sea was now inside the danger zone, so

that they could no longer obtain even this td.mple item without much unneeessaey diff icu.lty-• To this Abagon added that the f're~ water lfhich the people

OPP IEGISLATOR JIKKICHI FUflU:EN TAKES NOYES OF HIS

OBSERVATIONS, AS HE QlESTIONS EVF.RYCNE AND EVERY THINGTHE ONLY MEMIER OF THE IBGISLATIVE INVESTIGATING PARTY

TO DO SO.

1
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of Maja were wont to draw from a well down the cliff next the sea in times

of drought was now barred to them, notwithstanding the newspaper• s stat.,ement
that the path to it was not in the off-limits area.
As evening began to f'all, most of the party walked back up the hill to
the waiting 6x6 truck and trimobiles, and the latter set off for the village

.office in Maja-Ku for a further discussion of their findings and questioning
of the local officials by the L3gislators.

Shoko Ahagon, however, declined

to leave with them, telling Captain McFa.rren that a few people ~re still
down below the cliff, out of sight.

The interpreter for the 313th Air Divis-

ion Infonnation Office, Seitoku Kyoda, who had accompanied Captain McFarren

to le Shima, volunteered to see if he could find my · stragglers fro.r;n the
visiting group, as it was beginning to get dark.

He walked down the narrow,

rocky path leading to the sea, but retumed in a short while to report that
there seemed to be no one left.

However, Ahagon insisted that sane of the

people who had gone down there earlier had never come back.

While _C aptain McFarren waited a decent interval to ensure that none of
the Legislators were accidentally left behind, he and Ahagon engaged in a
dialogue that resembled a fencing bout between two skilled swordsmen.

Each

knew ·that the other represented the enemy, but each also disguised this
enmity by cloaking each sharp point with a jesting manner.

Ahagon repeated

his favorite thesis that the best wq to solve the problem of the bombing
range was to get rid of it.

'!be captain replied that the

313th Air Division

had tried to man the range to uninhabited Torishima, a tiny coral islet

near Kume Shima, but scrap eollectors had still cane there by boat to ply
their trade-collecting shells and cartridges.
After a time, several more members of the party, including OPP Legislator
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Saneyoshi Furugen, did make their appearance from the mysterious area at
the bottom of the cliff next the sea, thus pro11ing that Ahagon was not
alw~s W1reliable in his utterances.
Ahagon no longer had any valid excuse for remaining on the bcmbing
range, but he persisted in hanging behind, as though he would not return
to the village with the _others, and even told Captain McFarren that he
would stay behind.

The latter reminded him that it hnd been all right for

Ahagon to enter the range in company with the official party and the captain

himself, but that at any other time he would be considered a trespasser and
would be subject to arrest.

All of this was said laughingly, but Ahagon

could tell very well that the range officer meant it and was couching his
warning in this guise only to make it eas_i er on both of them by persuading
the fonner to cooipl.y.
remaining on

the

Ahagon, incidentally, had no conceivable reason for

off-limits bcmbing range with nightfall caning on and would,

in fact, have been most unhappy, in all. probability, if he had been left

the re to walk all :the way back to the village, especially in view of the
meeting at the Maja Village of!ice which was even then already in session.
Thus, the last thing in the world he wanted would have been acquiescence in

his insistence upon remaining behind on the deserted range.
Because of this, undoubtedly, Shoko Ahagon finally allowed himself to
be persuaded to walk back up the hill to the waiting, truck with Captain
Mcfarren, Interpreter Kyoda, and the present writer.

As they walked, the

captain warne4 the foxy trouble-maker agai~st entering the banbing range at
any time, unless he {the captain) aceanpanied him, on pain of being arrested.

Ahagon, utterly unabashed, retorted laughingly, ''Well, it is quite the
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It is the landowners who have the right to arrest trespassers,

not the Americans. 11
"As long as the land is leased to us, we have the right to do so, 11

coolly advised the captain.
A few minutes later, Furugen, Ahagon, and the others had been safely

deposited at the Maja Village canmunity center, where they joined the other
members of the investigation party.

This taken care of, the range officer,

the 313th Infonnation Office interpreter, and the 313th Air Division Canma.nd
· Historian proceeded to the airstrip, where the C-47 was waiting impatiently
130
to return them to Kadena.
The Question of Compensation for the Death of Ryofuku Henzl!!l:

Winter

turned into spring, spring into summer, and summer into autumn, but th_e
claim for cc:apensation which Ryukyuan spokesnen had demanded to a man~-and
which the Air Force Judge Advocate officials awaited with distaste--was not
forthccming.

Just as the latter were beginning to relax and rema.rkad that

it looked as though, for once, the victim of an accident involving the United

States or one of its citizens in sane wq was not going to seek c~peneation,
the legal bcmb felll

On _6 October 1961, Machi Henzan,* the mother

or

the

·_slain Ryofuku Henza.n, filed a claim for 114,900.00 in compensation for his
death with the 6313th Air Base Wing.

Why she had waited so long to sutmit

the claim is not known, but, in any case, the 631.3th 1 s Claims Officer~ First
Lieutenant Alfred

w.

Metzger, Jr., rejected it outright on 8 February 1962-

*In all the claims correspondence which followed, the name of Ryofuku1 s
mother appears as "Machi", but in the ~ (an extract copy of the official
family register, known as the koseld. shohon, which was maintained by the
le-Son Office), which was drawn up and certified on 16 February 1962, her
name is given as "Matsu. 11 To the uninstructed this might appear to be a
discrepancy; however, a Ryukyuan translating the Chinese character. into ·
English would render it as ''Machi", while a Japanese would write it as

''Matsu".

l

l

f.
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just slightly more than a year after the tragedy• s occurrence.
In so doing, he noted that the claim was for the death

or a

fcy'ukyuan

whose demise was the direct result of banbing practice on land reserved
exclusively for this purpose.

Due notice of the danger attendant upon being

present in the bombing range while practice was in progress had been given

to the residents of the area both by the posting of signs in the vil~ge
and by word of mouth.

Furthennore, in order to discourage suicidal. tres-

passing, the Civil Administrator had established a penalty of firies

imprisoment for those caught violating the off-limits proclamation.

arn
Since

Henzan's body had been found within the .confines of the booming range at an
hour when it was off-limits by reason of being used by the aircraft of the
18th TFW, and inasmuch as an aerial practice bomb had been the agent of his

death, the fact of . trespass was clearl.f established.

Hence, the victim• s

own disregard of the warnings and proclamations .had contributed to his death.131
Having reached the verdict that Machi Henzan' s claim should be rejected,

the 6313th Staff Judge Advocate•s office forwarded the claim to the corre-

sponding office _at this headquarters, where First Lieutenant Del -B. Rowe,
the one--man Foreign Claims Canmission No. AF-12, studied it, then sent it
down to the Legislative and Legal Department at WCAR for review ar¥i comment.
In so doing, his only remark was that it was "apparent that the vi~tim was
within the boundaries of the active range and also that he had actual knowledge he was a trespasser~ u1 32
Mr. Eugene

v. _Slattery

of the USCAR legislative and l.A3gal Department;

to whan the claim and associated correspondence were initially given for
stlldy', noted that the investigation did not reveal why Henzan was at the

·s pot where he was at the time he was killed.

He also observed that the
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claims officer reccmmended disapproval of the claim on the grounds that the
victim had been trespassing at the time he was struck by the skip-bcmb,
that such trespassing constituted negligence on his part, and that this

negligence had contributed to his death.

With this recommendation Mr. Slattery declared he could not agree • . On
the basis of the evidence available, it appeared that the fatal skip bomb
had been dropped either at 1700 hours or, more likely., a few minutes later,
in which case the deceased might not have anticipated that the Air Force

would be engaged in bombing practice at the time he was trespassing on
the range.
Then, in a definition of the subtle nuances of law, he stated that
"A trespasser is not denied the right to recover -because a trespass is a

wrongful act, but because (since his presence is not to be anticipated) the
property owner owes hilll no duty tot ake precautions for his safety."

In

other legal cases it had been argued that the presence of a trespasser was

not to be anticipated; thus, a reasonable man would not take steps to pro•
tect him.

By the same token, "In a

civilizo.tion based on private ownership,

it is considered a socially -desirable policy to allow a man to use his own

land in his own way, without the burden of watching for and protecting those
lri1o come there without pennission or right .u
, However, Slattery 'Went on,~here were many instances in which the

anticipat~on of the presence of a trespa~ser by a land occupier had been
the basis of liability for injury.

And, in fact, the present claim could

"be deemed to arise out of so-ec.lled 'noncanbat activities• of the Air
Force," which meant that it was

not

necessary for Machi Henzan to allege

or prove negligence or a wrongful act on the part of the Air Force in ~rd.er
to recover- tor damage or injury arising therefran.

If, then the Henzan
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cla.im -mi.s considernd to derive frooi the non-canbat activities of the Air
Force, it would "not be necessary to make any detennination as to whether
the Air Force was negligent in engaging in bombing practice at the time

when the deceased was killed. 11
Having thus placed h1mself in opposition to the opinion of the 6313th
AIM and 313th Air Division Judge Advocate Offices, Mr. Sla.tte'ry con-eluded
by expressing his realization that the Air Force Foreign Claims Carmiission

that was to review the Henzan claim would be the official arbiter of these
points, but, at the s.mie time, he did ttnot feel that it has been established
by the ir,vestigation made by the claims officer that the cooduct, of the

deceased at the time of his death was such as to bar the claim for his

death. tt

Nevertheless, he did "believe that the mnount of the claim is

greatly excessive under Japanese standards,. ul33

In part on the bash of Slattery' s memorandum remarks, the USCAR Legislative and Legal Department wrote a letter to the 313th Air Division Staff
Judge Advocate for consideration by the Foreign Claims Camnission,

11 which

must exercise its independent _judgment -concerning this claim. 11
After reviewing the circumstmlces under Which Henzan • s body had been
found, the letter brought up the allegation of the Maja villagers that they

obtained their fresh water, as well as sea water, from a place near the
bombing range, and that the path leading -to these water sour<:es was within
the range, since its recent enlargement.

It also asserted that there was

"sane eviden·c e 11 that the villagers living in the vicinity of the range
"aas_l.lJled" that banbing practice would ordinarily be h~~~..!~~ ;/j!OO to 1700

hom•s, unless they were otherwise notified.

There was "no evidence" that

the Air Foree had given such _noti!'ication that bombing practice would continue
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after 1700 hours on the day that Ryofuku Henzan was killedo

Respecting the statement of .Lieutenant Rowe, Foreign Claims Canmission
No. AF-12, in his letter of 2.3 February 1962, that the victim was found
within the boundaries of the active range and that he had "actual knowledge"

that he was a trespasser, USCAR rebutted that "In cases where a trespasser
is killed or injured, the true test of the property owner's liability is

whether he has acted as a reasonably proo.ent man would act in view of the
probability of injury to others."

According to legal precedent as estab•

lished in U.S. courts, a trespasser was not denied the right to recover
damages by reason of a trespass 1 s being a wrongful act, but because--since
his presence could not be anticipated-the property owner owed him no obligation to take ·precautions tor his safety.
Finally, "In order to prevent any undue advsersa political reaction in
the event ot disapproval of the 8Ubject claim

~

whole or in part, there .

should be a definite determination of the deceased 1 s reasonable right to

assume that the bombing practice .would be over by 1700 hours and, if he was
negligent, whether such negligence was the sole and proximate cause of his
death. tt

The Foreign Claims Canmission should also study the question

of

·previous frequent . intrusions upon the bombing range and whether the Air

.

.

Force had been aware of them and acquiesced therein.

D4

Upon receipt of this -ratter pro..ffenzan letter, the Judge Advocate at

this headquarters sent it d·own to the corresponding office at the 6313th
Air Base Wing for research into the questions raised _by the USCAR legal

_people.
Taking up as the first point the "reasonable right" of the deceased
to assune that the banbing practice would be over by- 1700 hours, Lieutenant

313th
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Colonel John E. Cleary, the 6313th Staff Judge Advocate, :reported that 313th
Air Division Regulation 50-2 stated that the bombing range would be open from
0600 to 1800 hours.

Therefore, if Ryofuku Henzan kept himself abreast of

current Air Force regulations, ha would have known that jet aircraft might
be engaged in bombing practice at the very time he was on the range.

More

to the point, though, Colonel Cleary had checked the records of the 18th
Tactical Fighter Wing 1 s Training Section for the month of January 1961 and

the first four days of February.

These showed that the aircraft had returned

to Kadena AB fran their training flights after 1730 hours.

In view of the

s_peed of the F-100 aircraft and the proximity o.f Ie Shima to Kadena, the
bombing range, even during the early dark months of winter, must have been

in use after 1700 hours, since it was less than a five-minute flight £ran
the little island off the Motobu Peninsula to the bane base of the 18th TFW.
Investigation revealed that there

~

north from· where the· body had been found.

a water gathering point farther
However, Henzan' s corpse hi,ld

been discovered .i n the area where sane of the skip bombs usually came to

rest; besides which, there were no water-gathering implements, such as pails
or similar containers, near the body or even anywhere in the vicinity.

It

was, in fact, to prevent just such an accident as this that the posts delineating the danger area had been moved prior to the tragedy.
Colonel Cleary then turned to the realistic aspect · of the affair by
reminiing his superior at 313th that skip-boolb passes were made at an

altitude of 50 feet

~

at a speed of 4~0 knots.

To expect a pilot travel-

ling at such speeds and aiming · his aircraft at a .target to be able to spot
a person crouching in the tall grass in the skip impact area down a 50-foot

cliff more than 200 yards aw&T was "mere fol.]Jr."

In the oase of LABS

practices, the approach was made · at 200 feet, while a strafing run was made
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at a 10° dive at the same speed,
Moreover, remarked the 6313th Judge Advocate,

11

To say this resident

of le Shima was without knowledge of the dangers involved, the boundaries
of the range, the impact area for. the various projectiles, and even of the
type run being made by any approaching aircraft is to overlook a ma.tter of
CClnmon knowledge born of close daily association and observation of one of

the maj~r income-producing areas of the small island."
overlooked that all aircraft were required to make a

Nor should it be
pass before

11 dry 11

. actually dropping any bombs or firing any live ammunition on the le Shirn,a

range.

135

Other points which Colonel Cleary might have made in the process of

shooting holes in the claim of Machi Henzan were these:

!!:! a water source used

Although there

by the Ryukyu.ans whose access requireq passage

close aboaro the banbing range, there was .no need to use it while practice

bcmbing was in progress.
and Shoko Ahagon

Besides, both Machi Henzan in her fonnal cla:1.m

in his unofficial briefing of the GRI legislative p~rty
''\

on 1 -March 1961 stated that l\Yofuku had gone to the range to gather fodder,
not t.o bring home water.

his body was found.

Yet, there had been no sickle in evidence when

In addition, Serge&nt Gushiken--certainly not an

_observer predisposed in favor ~f the

u.s.

Forces, since he was, after all,

a Itvuky-uan himself-had told the Air Force official investigators immed-

b .tely after the accident that he knew that Henzan had entered the bc:mbing

range ttnum.erous til00s 11 to collect scrap.

Furthennore ,_J;)eputy Director

Kadena of the Toguchi Police Station had disclosed the Henzan had been

physically appreherrled while trespassing on the range at one time and tu.med
over to the local police.
Finall.J', the USCAR legal officials' hair-splitting &rgllllent that the,
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victim had not known that he was trespassing and imperiling his ~-ure in
visiting the range after 1700 hours was torn asunder not only by SergeQ.llt
Gushiken•s testimony but also by the fact that the Legislative investigators

of 1 March had themselves witnessed the spectacle of scrap collectors
diligently practicing their chosen vocation in broad daylight, well before

1700 hours, and with the recent example provided by Ryofuku Henzan 1 s death

serving as the most sober kind - of warning and deterrento
On 9 April 1962

the Machi Henzm1 claim was forwarded b}" this head-

u.s.

Anned Forces Claims Service, Japan, in view of the

quarters to the

cln.im 1 s being in e.."<cess of the amount over which Foreign Claims Connnission

Noo AF-12 had jurisdiction.

The letter of transmittal called the attention

of the · higher authority to the inclusion in the file of documents substanti~ting the statement that the range was closed to "all unauthorized persons

at all times, including the hours after 1700 daily. 11

A little more than a month later, on 17 May 1962, Machi Henzan was
notified

by the.u.s.

Armed Forces Claims Service, Japan, that her claim had

been disallowed, in view-of the fact that her son had been trespassing in
a restricted area to gather shells when he met with the accident, and he

was fully a~are of this violation, since an off-limits warning was clearly
posted.
Far fran being satisfied with this rejection·- of her claim, and just as

little inclined to accept it without further effort to have the decision
reversed, Machi Henzan addressed a letter to Lieutenant Colonel Claude M•
Raley, · Chief of Foreign Claims Camnission No. 25 and of the

u.s.

Amed

Forces Claims Service, Japan, which she forwarded to GRI on 20 June 1962.

After giving sane background details of the circll'D.atancee other
marriage with ~oei Henzan, Machi Henz~ st·a ted that she had reared htr son

192
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"with all my life 11 and that
11 waa

11

he was a very fine son. 11 * Furthermore, he

not the type to collect scrap."

The re.lson he had gone to the bombing

range was that his uncle, ~okei Henzan, had planned to build a pen for his
two goats nnd a cow the following day, and it was in preparation for this
Cheopsian project that Ryofuku had gone to gather grass for the livestock.
( Just why he had to obtain fodder for the three animals merely because a
pen was being built for them is not at all clear; for they surely must
have had ·to be fed on. less ceremonious occasions, as well&

Unless it was

that Uncle Jwokei wishad to celebrate the building completion by providing
his four-footed frierrls . provender of a special sort.)
Unable as she was to forget the terrible experience of losing her husband in the var, Machi Henzan had been particularly careful to forbid her
son to enter the bombing range in quest of scrap.

Anyway, Ryofuku had

"always likad to fann and raise livestock, and he had never collected scrap
metal. n

(This is not what Sergeant Gushiken and Deputy Director Kadena of

the Toguchi Police Station had testified about h:iml)
After committing this prevarication, w'nich even the myopia of mother
love could l!nder neither venial nor palatable, Machi ccmpounded the offense
by declaring that . 11 It is not my desire to obtain any money in claim by making

false state100nts or by asking for money because our ·1ife was made difficult
(.,;,.

by the involuntary seizure of our fertile fann land."

Then, to ensure that

she got her point a~ross, the bereaved mother repeated that

11.My

son never

collected scrap, despite the assertion of the Military and Foreign Claims

I

\

*In a reversal of standaro feminine practice, Machi Henzan stated that she
had been ro years old when she was married, although she was born, according
to the tohon~ on 16 July 1919 and was married on 9 July 1938. Hwever, she
may have be.e n employing the canmon Ryukyuan practice ot .regarding herself
as one year old when she was born. Her letter also gave the impression
that Ryofuku had been her only child. Actually, she had a daughter, Sachiko,
born in. 1939, and a seoom d~er, Takako, born in 194.3..
.

l
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Commission stating that the place where my son was killP-d was in the bombing
range and. that he was regarded as a trespasser. 11

(In Hachi Henzon' s insis-

tence on the angelic nature of he:r son she was mindful of the fabled mother
crow who, describing her offspring to a hw1ter avowedly on his way to shoot

the feathered J)3sts tho.t had been eating his corn as

11

beautifttl children,

white as the driven snow, 11 was horror-stricken a short time later to see
him carrying home her offspring, which he had been unable to recognize and,
consequently, spare on the basis of her description.)
I'~

Machi Henzan went on to say that the posts defining the range limits

"were hidden in the pampas grass and diff:tcult to see, 11 and it was not until
after the death of her son, when the grass was cleared, that they were found. ·
Perhaps the most telling point she made, however, was in her assertion

that the danger a:rea had always been marked by a bulldozed perimeter path
of some three to four ken ( 18 to 24 feet), besides which the area thus

enclosed had been kept clear of grass and trees by frequent burning with
kerosene or gasoline.

The new area of the . bombing range created by the

expansion preceding the fatal accident, on the contrary, had rrnot been

bulldozed at all and was covered with grenn grass nonnally used for livestock."

(Together with this co~tention, she attached a photograph to provide

visual evidence in confinnation of' what she said.

Even so~ this did not

explain her son's being in an area' where he was obviously ·exposed to great.
danger from the practicing F-100 1 s.
Having made these appeals to the reason of the

u.s.

claims ~fficials,

the widow Henza.n (or her ghost writer, more likely, if the truth were
known) delivered a peroration aimed at their hearts and sympathies.

wrote as -follows: 137
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Placing yourselves in my shoes, you will understand my predicament
of a person dying young, leaving his young wife and a son. In addition,
having your land taken away by foreign military troops, and on top of
it your son being killed. Can you imagine the great tragedy? You too
would feel hatred, anger, and pain if the testimony of a young wife
[43 years oldI7 had been ignored as biased and false because of a
statement furnished by the military.

The capacity for pain and suffering of any human being, regardless
of Okinawans or Airericans, is the same. True humanitarianism and love
are obscured and lessened, and the goodness in human beings becomes lost
when one aspires to power, accumulation of wealth or honors. My son was
my joy, my dependence, and was the only property I had. The loss of
him was my greatest sorrow.
Finally, I would like to ask, by leaving all personal feelings a~ide
that you will accede to our request and give this testimony of the mother
your greatest attention.
To buttress this appeal by the claimant, 33 prominent citizens of Ie
Shima, including Mayor Kamei Nakama. (the erstwhile Deputy Mayor of le-Son,
who.·n.ad been elected to succeed Mayor otcmatsu Tamashiro on 23 April 1961),
Deputy Mayor Hikoyoshi Chinen, Chairman Kinzo Shimabukuro of the Ia-Son
.Assembly, and eight ku-cho I a, added an appeal of their own.
they attest

11 that

Not only did

all the statements of Machi {fienzai} are true and correct, 11

but they also entreated the claims commission 11 to pay this claim as soon as
possible."
According to an 1'Explanation 11 which accompanied their petition, neither
the people, the mayor, the ku-cho, nor the policemen had been informed of
the enlargement of the bombing range.

Also, since none of the villagers

had been given any notification concerning the hours during which the bombing
practice would be conducted on the fatal dey, nor the form it would take,
they had assumed that it would begin at 0800 and conclude at 1700 hours.

How-

ever, when this assumption proved erroneous, tragedy had been the re5ult.
Aa for the aspects of Ryofuku Henzan' s character whi ch bore on the ca.SQ,
)

1

l
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he was

11
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a conscientious man and was respected by his friends."

Moreover,

he "as the only child, and his parents had placed all their future in
him. 11

(An only ~ he may nave been, but the existence of both an older

and a younger sister rendered his classification as an ttonly

~t•

a bit

prepoeteroua.)
As proof positive that the responsibility for Henzan 1 s demise was
assuredly not his

own, the ir.&xplanation" noted that .the Okinawa Liberal

Democratic Party, the Okinawa Socialist Masses Party, the Okinawa People's
Party, the Okinawa Teachers' Association, the Council of Okinawa Prefectural
Youth Associations, the Okinawa Transportation Workers• Union, and sundry

other organizations which had investigated the accident had concluded that
"the United States Air Force was responsible for the death. 11
A 9econd docunent which accanpanied the petition was entitled
for Making the Claim. 11

11

Reason

Signed by the ncommittee To Protect the Land of ·

Ie Shima" (the chairman of which was Ryoichi Henzan, the deceased Ryofuku 1 s
grandfather, and the assistant chainn.en of which ...ere Nayoshi Urasaki and
Shoko Ahagon), this paper recalled that

11 The

United States Military Forces

until tcd.ay have burned or destroyed our banes, ch3sed us with dogs, caused
injuriP,B and death by firing, incarcerating our persons, and inflicted other
sufferings by acts of violence not pennissible in the society of democratic
nations."
This generalization having been attended to, the committee protested .
that land had been taken away from the people of Ie S}:lima _by proclamation-

a IMthod which should have been applied only under conditions of war-and
that they were being reimbursed only 1.a9¢ per tsubo (approximately 36
sq,iare feet) for land whose actual yield had exceeded $1.00.

Not only was

j

I

i

l
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this disparity "outrageous, 11 but it was a vi.olation of Article 46 of the
Code of Land Warfare, as well as the principles contained in the proclamation of the World Human Rights Organization.

It was a well-known rule of

government that laws should be made to benefit the people, and the government of the United States was obviously a government of the people; therefore, in appealing to the conscience of the

e.s.

Government, as the ccmmittee

members were, they believed that the compensation demanded for the death of
Ryofuku Henzan would be pa.id ''most expeditiously.11 138
On 28 JW1e ~hoko .Ahagon and Chokuryo Urasaki called on Chief Executive
Seisaku Ota to present him this 33-man petition, together with the written
statement of Machi Henzan.

At the same time, they made a personal appeal

for his efforts on behalf of the widow 1 s cla.im. 1 39

In due time (19 July 1962, to be ex.a.ct), Chief Executive Ota transmitted Machi Henzan's letter, as well as the petition from The Thirty-Three,

to USCAR' s Legislative and Legal Department.
to this headquarters on 10 August 1962.

The latter then forwaroed it

Ten days later, the 313th Judge

Advocat~ sent the incre~singly bulky correspondence on to the

u.s.

Anned

Forces Claims Service, Japan, for reconsideration of ·the claim. 140
At this point in the story there appears a strange aberr~tion, which,

fortunately for the Ai-r Force's interests, was confined to U.S. Forces
administrative channels.

On 24 August 1962, ¥..ajor Timothy G. O'Shea of

the 313th Air Division Staff Judge Advoeate' s Office, who had arrived on

Okinawa only a short time before to aseune the duties of Foreign Claims

Car.mission No. AF-12 on 16 July I wrote an interim reply .for the Vice- ·
Coomander 1 a signature to USCAR 1 s letter of 10 August, fof the purpo~e of
enabling the legal people at the latter agency to answer any- queries that
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might be received while the request for reconsideration of the Henzan claim
was being studied in Japan.
Unfortunately, Major O'Shea either did not infonn himself sufficiently
concerning the background of the case, or else he confused the Henzan case

with one of the other strange-soUhding files with which he was having to
be cane acquainted in too short a time.

As has been seen above, Machi Henzan 1 s claim for $14,900.00 was denied
in its entirety on

17 May 1962. However, Major O'Shea wrote that the claim

had been adjudicated

11

over a year ago" (actually, only slightly rnore than

three months earlier) and that "subsequent_ offers have been made to the
claimant, and at the present time the question is that of amount rather than
whether a claim will be honored. 11

Pursuing his mistaken course with gentle

but confident step, he went on to say that while the Air Force had the deepest
sympathy with the claimant in her bereavement, "the ·standard of adjudication

has long been established by a fonnula applied to all such claims in Japan
and Okinawa, with the exception that Okinawan settlements are considerably

higher."

The major added by way of explanation that to be successful,

appeals of this nature must be predicated on new evidence previously unknown
to the· Claims Service at the time the original adjudic~tion was made, "and
no such evidence appears in this file."

(A shrewd guess wotild be that

Major O'Shea was confusing the Henz$11 case with the Miyagi case, which grew

out of the crash of an F-100 into Kawasaki Village on 7 December 1961.)
Fortunately, he concluded his letter with the admonition that in order
to preclude the raising of f'.alse hopes, he wanted Mrs. Hem~an to be advised
that .any revision or the former offer was :improb_able. 141

The very fact or Major O'Shea's having written so misinformed a letter
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is strange enough, but even more incomprehensible is USCAR's failure to
correct him in his misapprehension or to make any mention of theerrorL

In

fact, no one seems to have noticed the inconsistency of the letter until
the present ¼Titer called it to the attention of Major O1 Shea, who could
account for it in no other way than through his newness to the job.
On

17 September 1962, Lieutenant Colonel John V. Knaus, who had replQ.ced

Lieu.t. Colonel Raley as Chief of the U.S. Amted Forces Cla:ims Service, Japan,
notified Machi Henzan that the Foreign Claims Commission had

11

ca.refully

considered" the various points raised in her appeal of 28 June, but in the
end the result had been a determination that the original decision rejecting
any liability on the part of the Air Force would "not be disturbed, 11 as there
was "no new material evidence presented" in her appeal which would warrant

such action.

Consequently, her appeal or request for reconsideration was
. 142

"respectfully deniede> 11

This letter was sent to Major O'Shea, with a request that one copy be
furnished the claimant, }{achi Henzan, a second copy be given the- High Ca-nmissioner, and a third be transmitted to Chief Executive Ota. 1 43

This

Major O'Shea did on 1 October 1962e144 With this action, the Ryofuku Henzan
case was seemingly closed once and for all..

However, any person acquainted

with the history of claims by Ryukyu.ans against the United States Forces
-.would properly be relu~tant to give any odds _that it had been laid to _e ternal

rest; for these "little" people had demo~stra.ted time and time again that
they never forgot any offense by the occupying power or its individuals,

no matter how small.

And sooner or later, they seemed to have their way,
-

receiving compensation even _where the guilt was their own, by sheer -force
of continuous, unreaitting clamor.
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Village, 11 RyukYu Shimpo, 28 Aug. 1961; News Article,
_
11Will Not Fly Radio-Controlled Plane in the Future, Says
U.S. Military," Ryukyu Shimpc, 29 Aug. 1961.

74

69

75

News Article., 11 Not Enough Canpensation for Target Plane
Crash Victim; Asking for More, 11 Okinawa ~ , 24 Oct.

1962.
Telephone conversation by Comnand Historian with Mrs.
Minoru Sera, USARYIS Judge Advocate's Office, 19 Nov.
1962.

70

71

76

72

Ltr., D/0, Hq., 6313th ABW to 63l30PRON, sub.:
of le Shima Banb Range, 21 Jan. 1960.

Survey

!!?19.·

73

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq., 6313th ABW to 313th Air Div.,
sub.: Petition for IJ..fting of Ban on Entry into Ban.bing
Practice Range, Ie Son, 15 June 1960), 313th Air Div;
to USCAR, 17 June 196o; Ltr., USCAR to Chief' Executive,
GRI, sub.: Petition for Lifting of Ban on Ent:cy into
Bar.bing . Practice
Range_
.
- , Ie Son, 29 June.. 196o.I

7T

Ltr., D/0, Hq. ,

sub.:

6313th ABW to 6313th Opera~ions Sq.,

Ie Shima Range, n.d.

313th AD, 1961-II; Chap. II (Footnotes)
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75

78

205

Ltr., D/0, Hq., 6313th ABW to 313th Air Div. (OC-T),
sub.:

Ie Shima Range, n.d.).

Ltr., Lieut. Col. Elmer P. Fizer, St aff Judge Advocato,
Hq., 313th Air Div•, to Vice-Ccmdr.; 313th Air Div.,
sub.: Ie Shima. Study, 13 Jan. 1960. (Although signed
by Lieut. Colonel Fizer, this thoroughly-researched,
well-written study was actually the work of 1st Lieut.
Julius c. Ullerich, the Claims Officer in the Office
of the 313th Air Division Staff Judge Advocate.)

76

77

79

Ltr., D/0, 63]3th ABW to 6313th IE, subf):
Banbing and Gunnery•Range, 4 Feb. 1960.

Ie Shima·

78

80

Ltr., D/0, 6313th ABW to 6313th BE, sub.:
Bombing and Gunnery Range, 15 Feb. 1960.

Ie Shima

Memo. for Record, sub.:
196o, n.d.

79
. 80

· 81

81

82

~~eting Ie Shima - 25 Feb,

Ltr., Hq., 6313th ABW ( Candr.) to 6313th EE, sub.:
Shima Bombing and Gunnery Range, 14 March 1960.

Ie

Canmentary, 1'Empty Shell Collectors in Iejima, u Daigen-

Shogen coltmm, Okinawa Times, 23 March 1960.
82

82

83

83

Ibid • .
. News

Article,

11 A

Few

Against Contract on Millta.r., Requi-

sitioned Land, 11 Okinawa ~ , 11 March 1960.

84

Ltr., Hq., 6313th ABW (BE-ER) to 313th Air Div. (Ge),

sub.: Request for Clearance of Farming and Scrap Collecting Boundary of Range Air to Ground Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 25 March 1960.

85

85

Ltr., USAEDO to High Commissioner, R.I. (Land Div.),
sub.: Request for Clearance of Fanning and Scrap Collecting Boundary of Range Air to Ground Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 6 Apr. 1960.

86

85

1st ind., (Ltr., USAEDC to HIC01 (Land Div.), sub.:
Request £or Clearance of Fanning and Scrap Collect ing
Boundar,r of Range Air to Ground le Shima · Auxiliary
--- ---~--,

Airfield., 6 Apr. 1960), USCAR to USAEDO, 15 Apr. 1960.
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S?

85

2d ind., (Ltr., USAEOO to HICCM {Land Div.), slibo:

Request for Clearance of Fanning nnd Scrap Collecting
Bourdary of Range Air to Ground Ie Shima Auxiliary
Airfield, 6 Apr. 196o), USAI~OO ·(POOHM) to Comdr. 313th
Air Div., 20 Apr. 1960.

88

86

Ltr., Hq. 313th Air Div. (CE) to 6313th EE, sub.:
Request for Clearance of Fanning and Scrap Collecting
Boundary of Range Air to Ground Ie Shima Auxiliary
Airfield, 26 Apr. 196o.

89

87

Ltr., Base Engineer, 6313th ABW, to Candr. 63l~th ABW,
sub.: Request for Review for Disposal of Portions of
Airfield. Pavements, Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 4 Apr.
1960.

90

g7

1st ind., (Ltr., BE, 6313th ABW, to Comdr. 6313th ABW,
sub.: Request for Review for Disposal of Portions of
Airfield Pavements, Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 4 Apr.

1960), 6313th ABW to 1962d AACS Gp., n.d.
15 Apr. 196fj/.

91

87

Lcirca 15 Apr.
·

2d ind., (Ltr., Base Engineer, 6313th ABW, to Candr.
6313th ABW, sub.: Request for Review for Disposal of
Portions of Airfield Pavements, Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 4 Apr. 1960), Hq. 1962d AACS Gp. to 6313th ABW,
26 Apr. 1960.
-

92

88

Ltr., Capt. E. W. Skaggs, Jr., OIC, Training Section,
to Candr. 6313th OPRON, sub.: le Shima Range Security,
8 Apr. 1960.

93

88

1st ind. , (Ltr • , Capt. E • W• Skaggs, Jr., OIC Training
Section, to Candr. 6313th OPRON, sub.: le Shima Range
Security, 8 Apr. 1960), 6313th OPRON to 6313th ABW,

19 Apr. 1960.
94

89

i
I

·!

90

!

j
I

95

91

Memo. fo~ Record by lat Lieut. Jerane Franci3 Xavier
Carroll, Asst. IO, Hq., 313th Air Div._, sub.: Report
of le-Shima Investigations, 8 Apr. 1960; News Article,
"Disturbance in Ie Shima Throws Banbing Targets over
the Cliff," Old.na.wa Tim~a, 10 -Apr. 1960.
Ltr., Hq., 631Jth· AIJW (BE-ER) to PACAF (PFSCX-PR), sub.s
Transmittal AF Form 300, Airfield Pavements Ie Shima

Auxiliary Airfield, 10 Oct. 1960.

(

96

92

Ltr.·; Hq. 6313th ABW (BE-ER) to USCAR (Land Div.), sub.:

Deletion ot Abandoned Airfield Paveinents trom Real
Propert7 Acco_untable Records at Ie Shima- Auxiliary Air-

field, 19 Oct. 1960.
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97

93

Ltr., Deputy Mayor Nakama to Chief Executive, GRI,
sub·. : Request for Suspension of Clearance of Trees
Loca.ted in the U.S. Forces Communication Installation,

Ie Shima, 14 Sept. 1960.

.

98

94

Ltr., Hq. 1962d AACS Gp. to 6313th ABW .(CE), sub.:
Clearance o~ ~e. _Shima Ante~a Field, 18 Oct. 1960.

99

95

Ltr., Hq. 6313th ABW (!E-ER) to 313th Air Div. (CE),
sub.: Licensing for Fanning and Gathering of Fire\tocxl
on U.S. Government Controlled Real Estate, Ie Shima
Auxiliary Airfield, 18 Oct. 1960.

100

95

1st ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6313th AIM (BE-ER) to 313th Air
Div. (CE), sub.: Licensing for Fanning and Gathering
of Firewood on U.S. Government Controlled Real Estate,
Ie Shima Auxiliary Airfield, 18 Oct. 1960), 313th Air
Div. to 5th AF, l Nov. 1960.

101 -

95

2d ind., (Ltr., Hq. 6313th ABW (IE-ER) to 313th Air Div.
(CE), subs: Licensing for Fanning and· Gathering of Firewood on U.S. Government Controlled Real Estate, Ie Shima
Auxiliary Airfield, 18 Oct. 1960), Hq. 5AF to PACAF, 18
Nov. 1960.

102

96

News Article, "Victims of Explosion on Ie Shima To Be
Canpensated, 11 Okinawa Times, a> Oct. 1960; News Article,
11 U.S. Compensation Cgmnittee Pays to Ishikawa and Other
of Ie Shima,u Okinawa Times, 7 Dec. 1960; Examination
of case card files in office of 313th Air Div. Staff
Judge Advocate by Canmand -Historian on 14 Aug. 19621
News Article, 11 Canpensation for Banb Explosion Victims
Settled," Rzuklu Shimpo, 20 Oct. 1960.

97

98
10.3

99

104

100

News Article, "Judge King Denies Hike in Land Rentals
Here," Okinawa Morning Star, 15 Dec. 1960.

105

.1 01

News Article, "Banb Dropped on Tacitly- Approved Fannland in Ie Shima," Ryukyu Shimpoj 14 Dec •. 1960; News
Article, 11 Bcmb Drops on Military Land on Ie Shima; No

102

News Article, 11 Ie Shim~ Islanders Enjoying Brisk Econany, 11
RYuk:yu Shimpo, . 4 Dec. 1960.

One Is Inj~d, 11 R.yukYu Shimpo, 14 Dec. 1960.

106

107

MemorandU!D. Opinion, Foreign Claims Camnis.s ion AF:..12,
sub.: Claills of Ogido, Seicho, 17 Apr. 1961.
·

-
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20$

100

103

Ltr., 1st Lieut. Del B. Rowe to Major John J. Mahoney,
Candr. le Shima Booibing Range, sub.: Off-Range Release
Claims of Seicho cx:aoo, 981-Banchi, Aza-Nj chi-Agarie,
le-Son, le-Shima, Ryukyu Islands, 11 May 1961; Case
card files in Office of 313th Air Div. staff Judge
Advocate, examined by Camnand Historian on 16 Aug. 1962.

. 109

104

Ltr., 1st Lieut. Del B. Rowe to Mr. Seicho OGIDO, sub.J
Claims fran Accidental Banb Releases, 25 July 1961.

110

105

Report of Investigation 1-9 Feb. 1961, Hiyanzan, Rifoku,
by s/sgt. Richard E. Wood, 6313th Air Police Sq., 9 Feb.
1961, Attachment #1, Statement of Genichi Nakasone, 8
Feb. 1961.

111

105

112

105

113

105

Ibid.

11.4

106

313IO U-2-14, 313th Air Div. to 5th AF, 02/0200Z Feb.
1961.

115

107
108

Man Found Dead Unnaturally- in the Firing
Range in Ieshima,u Okinawa~ (evening edition), 2
Feb. 1961; News Article, 111 He Had Only Him.self To Blwne'
Announce Police Authorities on a Youth Killed in Target
Range," Okinawa~' 3 Feb. 1961,

107

News Article, "Man Found Dead Unnaturally in the Firing

ll6

News Article,

11

Range in Ieshima, 11 Okinawa Times (evening edition), 2
Feb. 1961.

-

117

108

News Article, "'He Had Only Himself To Blame 1 Announce
Police Authorities on a Youth -Killed in Target Range,"
Okinawa Times, 3 Feb. 1961.

ll8

108

Ibid.

119

109

News Article ·, 11 Actual Examples ot Infringement of Human
Rights Explained," Okinawa-Times, 25 Sept. l.961.

120

110

News Article, "le Shima and Min Shooting Incident•
Investigation Camnittee Formed by Socialist Massee
Party," ~ S~i.mpo, 8 Feb, 1961.

(

121

News Article, "Was It Victim's Fault?

Legislators To

Investigate Ie Shima Incident," Okinawa Timee, ll Feb.

1961.

. -
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122

112

News Article, 0 Pol:5.tical Factions To Investigate Ie
Shima Shooting Case," Ryukyu Shimpo, 11 Febo 1961.

123

113

News Article, 11 The Ie Shima Case Has Been Investigated,"
Okinawa Times, 14 Feb. 1961; News Article, "Opposition
Parties amiAilti-Hydrogen and Atanic B001b Council Investigate Ie Shima Incident, 11 Old.nawa ~ ' 14 Feb. 1961.

114
124

115

News Article, "Release the Entire Firing fumge Demands
the Anti-ff and A Banh Council in· le Shima Shooting .
Incident, 11 Old.nawa ~ , 19 Feb. 1961.

125

ll6

News· Article, 11 Ie Shima Incident Inspection Group Demands
Ccmplete Payment of Compensation for Shooting-to-Death
CQ.se, 11 Ryukyu Shimpo, 23 Feb. 1961.

126

117

Memo., Lieut. Col. Bernard Peters, 313th IO, to Brlg.
Gen. John G. Ondrick, sub.: le Shima Accident, 13 Feb.
1961.

127

ll8 .

News Article, "Ie Shima Incident: Police Headquarters
Asks Official Report about Truth to Military, 11 Oldnawa
Ti.Ires, 13 Feb. 1961.

128

ll9

Editorial, 0 The Settlement of Ie Shima Problem Should Be
Sought through Talks," Okinawa Times, 16 ·Feb. 1961.

129

120

News Article, "legislators To Conduct On-the-Spot Investigation on le Shima Next Month," Okinawa Times, 23 Feb.

-

1961.

130

.

.

121

News Article, "The Ieshima Incident: The Bouncing Bullet

122

Is Questionable, n Okinawa Times, 2 March 1961; Memo. for
Record by Seitoku Kyoda, 313tl1Air Div. IO Interpreter,

4 March 1961.
1.31

123

AF Form 1156, Hq., 6313th AIM, sub.:

Report of Claims

Officer, 8 Feb. 1962.

132

124

Ltr., Hq., 313th Air Div., to USC.AR (HCR-IJ.,), sub.:
Claim of Machi HIYANZAN for Death Victim of Ie· Shima
.Banbing Range, 23 Feb. 1962.

133

125 -

Memo. for Record by Eugene v. Slattery, USCAR ~gislative and Legal Department, 21 March 1962.
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134

126

210

Ltr., USCAR (HG.RI-IL) to Comdr. 313th Air Div. (SJA),
sub.: Claim of Machi HIYANZAN for Death Victim of
Ie Shima Banbing Range, n.d.
Ltr., Hq., 6313th ABW (JA) to 313th Air ·Div. (JA), sub.:

135

Claim of Machi HIYANZAN, 30 March· 1962.
1,36

127

Ltr., Hq., 313th Air Div. (JA), to U.S. Anned Forces
Claims Service, Japan, sub.: Claim of YIYANZAN, Machi,
9 Apr. 1962.

137

128

Ltr., Machi Hiyanzan to Ryojun Kugai, Chief, Legal

138

129

Report of the Matters Regarding the Reconsid~ration of
Claim, dtd. 2f June 1962, with attachments 13-1- ( ''Explanation") and C (t1Reason for Making the Claim").

139

130

News Article, 11 Cla:im for. le Shima Maneuver Victim Rejected," Ryukyu Shimpo, 28 June 1962; News Article,
11 U.S. Military Tums Down Canpensation Claim in Connection with Ie Shima Shooting Incident," B;yukYu Shlmpo,
28 June 1962.

Affairs Dept., GRI, sub.: Reconsideration of the Matters
Pertaining to Demand in Claims, 20 June 1962.

1.31

140

141

132

13.3

1st ind., (Ltr., USCAR (HCRI-ll) to Hq. 313th Air Div.
( JA), sub.: Request for Reconsideration of Claim for
Death of Ryofuku .Henzan, Ieshima, 10 Aug. 1962), Hq.
313th Air Div. to U.S. Anned Forces Claims Service,
Jap.m, 20 Aug. 1962.
Ltr., Hq • . 313th Air Div. (3l3JA) to lBCAR (HCRI-LL),
subo: Request for Reconsideration of Claim for Death
of H.rofuku HENZAN, Ie Shima (Interim Reply); 24 Aug.

1962.
13k

Ltr., Lt. Col. John V. Knaus, Chief, Claims Service,

Japan, to Machi Hiyanzan, sub.: Claim of Machi Hiyanzan
(CSJ/63-3108/FS), 17 Sept. 1962.

143

J35

136

Ltr., Lt. Col. John

Knaus, Chief, Claims Service,
Claim of Machi
Hiyanzan (CSJ/63-3108/FS), 17 Sept. _1 962.

Ltr., Hq., 313th Air Div. (3l3JA) to USCAR (HCRI-LL),
sub.:

1.37

v.

· Japan, to Major Timothy G. O'Shea, sub.:

Claim of Machi Hiyanzan, 1 Oct. 1962.

»fFPA/SAMAP/57-llS thru AMFPA/SAMAP/57-llJ+
Multiple Claims Arising fl"QJl Alleged Fire and/or Bombing
in tht Islar¥! of Ie-Sh:lma, R3UkYu IsiaMs, prepared by
Foreign Cl.ailn8 Canmission No. AF-8, SAMAP., ll JUly 1957.
Memo., sub.:

I
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APPgNDIX 1
KEY PERSO.NNl~L Of 'l'HE 313TH AIR DIVISION

1 JULY ._ 31 Di;CEMBER 1961
HEADQUAR'l'li.R3 , 313'l'H J\IR DNISION

NAHE

POSIT.10W
I

Commander

Hajor General John R. Sutherland
( 1 July - 28 September)

Colonel John H. deRussy (acting)
( 28 September - 5 October)

Major General Robert M. Stillman
. ( 5 October :... 31 December)

Vice Commander
/

Colonel John H. deRussy
· ( l July - 31 December)

Protocol Officer

i1ajor Bertram H. Wilson
(1 July - 51 December)

Special Assistant to the

Najor .uertram H. Wilson
( l July - 31 December)

Commander
Aide de Camp

1st Lieutenant Ronald J. Silva
(1 July - · 27 November)

Vacant
(27 November

31 December)

Oli~FICE OF ·ADMINIS'rIU1,'fIV E SERVICES

·chief of' Administrative Services~-

Lieut. Colonel ·Robert M. De Bord
(1 July - 20 'Novemher)'

Director of Adinini~trative Services*

Lieut. Colonel Robert M. De Bord
-· ( 20 November ... 31 December)

,,JThe duty title of the Chief of Ad)llinistrative Services wa'e change_d
Director~£ Administrative Services, effectiye 20 November 1961.

313th AD , . 1962-.II ii.ppendix 1

Position

Name

1N SPr~C1'0ti GRNERA L SEC1' ION

I nspector Genera l

Colonel ·)exter L. Hodge
( 1 July - 31 Dec ember)

Director of Security and Law

Vacant

Enfo rcet1cnt

(1 July - 18 July)
l"Iajor '.rheodore· J. Newnarn
(18 July - ·31 December)

fla i ntenanc e Inspector

Major Frank A. Downey
· (1 July ,- 31 De cember)

Supply I nspector

Lieut. Colonel George
( 1 July

Personnel ~.nd .Administrativ.e
I nspector

c.

{~

Edwards'

31 . Decernber)

Vacant
( 1 July - 3 July)

Major 1'hornas . £~. Wynne .
( 3 July - 31 December)

Operations and Training

Major Frank B. Brown
(1 July - 51 December)

Inspector

J lJOG:tE ADVOCATE SECTION
.:3taff Judge Advocate ·

Lieut. Colonel William C. Craft
(1 July - 31 December)

. Oli't I Ci Of I NFORMATION

Information Officer

Lieut. Colonel Henry A; l1cPhillips
( 1 July - ·31 December)

Conmand Historian

·Hr. Wayne G. Peterson ( Civilian)
(1 July - 31 December)

OIC, Armed Forces Radio and
Television Service-, Okinawa

Captain Frederick 11'ort e3/': ,.. ,..,. , ~.,... ,., . ,.
( l July - 27 .July)"".. .. . .
... ..

Major Henri L. Tapi e{m
( ~7 July - · 51 December)

*Promo.ted to the rank of l i eutenant . colonel

ffDetaUed .from the· 6513th Ai v Base Wing.

Name

Position

li1.yin g Safety Officer

Ma jor John ~i . Brunson*
( 1 July - 18 uctober)

Saf~ty Officer

Major John \{. Br~son*
(18 October - 31 December)

Ground Safety Of f:Lcer

Vacant
( 1 July

5 September)

Hr. Jack B. Stephens ( Civilian/Hi-

( 5 September - 31 Decernber)

Colonel George E. D:mry3HH:( l July - 31 December)

Staff Surgeon

Of FICE OF TH E STAFF CH.APJ.Jt IN

Lieut. Colonel Edgar H• .Brimberr/.;HHi. ( 1 July - 31 December)

Staff Chaplain

011FI CE iF' TdE 31'Ali'F COM.PTROLLllli ·

Staff Crnnptroller

Major Karl D. HcConnick
(1 July
31 December)

*Additional duty. Regular duty assignment: Flying Safety Officer, '6 315th
. Air Base Wing, until 18 October, when assigned primary duty as Safety
Officer, 315th. Air Division.
~Additional duty. Regular duty assignment:
6313th Air Base Wing.
~~

. .

,

.

Ground Safety Officer,
.

.
Additional duty. · Regular duty assignment: Commander, 6552d USAF
Dispensar-.f, . and Director, Base Medical Service, Kad~na Air Base.
~Additional ·duty.

Air Base.

·

Re~a_r duty assignment:

Base

Chaplain, Kadena

•
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Position

omRATIONS DIPECTORA'IE
Dire cto)"' of Ope :'l'."ations

Colonel Wallace R. Joman
( 1 July - 31 December)

Assistant Director of Operiations

Lieut. Colonel Howat'd

s.

Askelso~

(1 July - 31 December)

Chie {, Plans, P!'Og:rams, and

qequirements Division

Chief, Plans Branch

Ueut. Colonel Charles V. Gar-ino
(1 July - 31 December)

Cnptn.in Ray A. Rngsdill
(1 July - 31 December)

Chief, Prog'l'.'ltmS and Requirements
B,..anch

Chief, Operations and Training

Division
Chief, Cul"'T.'ent Operations Branch

{ffi

Lieut. Colonel Charles W. Borders
(1 July - 31 December)

Lieut. Colonel Howard S. Askelson
(1 July - 31 December)

Maje~ Robert E. Nash, Jr.
(1 July - 31 December.)

Passive Defense Officer l

1st Ueutenant Berna.rd H. Hahn, J .....
(1 µul.y - 14 August)
.

~

Captain Donald D. Bendell

(14 August - 31 December)
Chief, Special Operntions
Activities

Lieut. Colonel Lawrence P. Smith
(1 July - 31 December)

Chief, Intelligence Division

Lieut. Colonel Russell Powell ·
(1 July - 31 December)

Chief, Operations Intelligence

Captain Johruzy W. Shanks
(1 July - 31 December)

B~tnch

Chief, 3l3th Air Division Air
Operations Center

*Additional duty.

Major Dudley J. Sleeper
(1 July - 31 December)

Regular o.ssignment; Chief, Ope:r(ltions and Training Division.

ffPr'Omoted to rank of lieutenant colonel effective 15 August 1961.

~Promoted to rank of captain effedtive 10 October 1961.
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Position
Chief, Manpower- nnd 0rgrn1 ization

Division

Lieut. Colonel Berna rel A. Minnehan
(1 July - 31 December)

Manpower Management Officer

Major David W. Thcmpaon
(1 July - 31 December)

O~ganization and Management

Major Robert Jones
(1 July - 31 December)

Engineering Officer

Chief, CoounW1ications and
Electr.-onics Division

Vacant .
(1 July - 2 July)
Majo~ Joseph c. Mo~~is
(2 July - J. August)

Major Tilmon B. CantJ.'011*
( 1 Auguot - 14 November)
Chief, Communications Branch

Va.cant
(1 July - 12 Juzy)
Major Tilmon B. Cantrell

(12 July - 1 August)
Vacant
( 1 August -

Chief, Electronics Branch

U November)

Captain Neal C. Brigham*

(1 July - 14 November)
'IEIECCMMUNICATIONS DD'IBCT'ORA'lE

Director of Teleccmmunications

Lieut. Colonel La:wson P. Wynne*
(14 November - 31 December)

Chief, Electronics B~nch

Captain Heal C. Brigham*

(14 November -31 December)

MATERIEL DIRECTORATE
Director of Materiel

Colonel George S. Roberts
(1 July - 31 December)

~ffe.ctive 14 Novernbe~ 1961, ·the Camnunications and Electronics Division of .
the 313th Air Division Headquarters was replaced by the Teleccmmunications
Directorate, and the Canmander of the 1962d Coomunications Group, Lieut.

Colonel ·Le.waon P. Wynne, was given the additional duty _assigrment of Pirector
of Telecommunications. ·
'
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Position

I

~

Assi.stnnt. Dh-ector- of Materiel

Major George !I. Robb*

(1 July - 13 September)
Vacant

(13 Septembe~ :- 31 Decembe-r)

Chief, Logistic Plans Division

Major Robert J. Morris

(1
Chief, Supply n.nd Se~ices

Division

•

31 December)

w.

Captain Donald

Pfistei:-

(1 July - 31 December)

Se~ice B~nch
I

31 December)

Major. Francis Sikorski
(1 July -

Chief, Inte,~-Se~ice Supply and

•

July -

Chi.ef, Supply and Seaweed Brand1

Major Edward. H. Freedman
(l July - 31 December)
•

Missile Staff Programming Office'!"

Co.ptain Alan B. Myler,

J,,..

3/Nf-

(1 July - 31 December)
Ai,-. Force Representative, Sub-Aren
Captain Isnac E. Alexander
PetJX>leum qtfice, '!zyl.lkyus, and POL
(1 July - 31 December)

Officer
Chief, Mainten.M ce Division

Major Evnn L. Stoll
(1 July - 31 December)

Chief, Armament Division

Captain Ralph L. Tyler-

(1

July -

15

July)

Major Edward Newman
(15 July - 31 December)

Air. Force Representative with the
Ryukyus Exchange System

Chief, Transportation Division

Lieute · Colonel Robert A. Maddocks
(1 July - 31 Decembe~)
Mnj or George H. Robb

(l July - 13 September
'Captnfo Louise N. Miller

(13 September .- 31 December)
*Additional duty.

,Regula~ duty assignment: Chief, T~ansporlation Division.

-iHfAdditional duty.

Regular duty assignment: 498th Tactical Miss1:le Group.
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Position
Air Troffic Cooroinating Officer

Vacant

(1

July -

17

July)

Captain Louise N. Miller
(17 July - 1 September)
Va.cant

(1 Septembe~ - 31 December)
OFFICE OF CII/II.!J~Jfil:I~RJ:NG

Civil Enginee~ing Officer

Lieut. Colonel Fred A. Spencer
(1 July - 31 December)

Assistant Civil Enginee~ing
Officer

Mr. Uoyd H. Hellmarin (Civilian)
(1 July - 31 Decembet")

Civil Enginee,..ing Liaison Officer
Lieut. Colonel Joseph E. iulls
fo!' Air F'orce Opel"at.ional Facilities (1 July - Jl December)
Real Estnt e Office!'

Mr. Ramon w. Wasano (Civilian)
(1 July - 31 December)

PACAF Regional Fire Pr-otection

Mr. Victo!' B. Robinson, Jr. ( Civilian)
(20 July - _31 December)

Specinl.ist ( Okinawa-Korea)

OFFIGB OF PROCU!?.EMENT

Procurement Officer

Major Wulte!' V. Ka1..lson
(1 July - 23 October)

Major Lynn J. Corp
(23 October - 31 Decembe~)

Chief, Contructs Division

1st Lieutenant Alexande'l'.' H. Newlands
(1 July - 31 Decembe~)

PERSONNEL Dll:ECTORATE
Director of Personnel

Major

B1."UOO

B. Bright (Acting)

(1 July - 21 July)

313th ,\Il , 1961-II, 1-tppenciix 1

Position

Name

Col one l ·_·-~obert H• .,-l orkman
( 21 July - 31 De cember)

Assistant ~irector of Personnel

Vac an t

(1 July

21 July)

J,}ajor Bruce B. !3rig,ht
_( 21 July - 31 December)

Chi t~f, Officer Personnel Divis :Lon

Major John F . Jureka.
( 1 July - 11 Decemb er)

Vacant
( 11 December

Chief, Airmen's Division

51 December) .

Captain Glenn T. Ciarfeo
(1 July - 16- October)
Vacant
(16 October - 51 December)

Chief, Individual 'l'raining ahd
OJT Utilization Division

Viajor Charles L. l-ic£1illin
( 1 J'-'.lY· - 29 i-l ovember)

Vacant

( 29

Chief, · Personnel Services
Division

November - 51 De cember)

i-'lajor Hobert B. Wilbur
-- ( 1 July - 28 November)da jor Cha rles . L. Iici~:iillin
( 29 Noveraber - 31 December)

Dependent Schools Officer

Captain John · i . I:;ckstein
(1 July · - 31 December)

Civilian Personnel Officer

Hr. Louis W. Conroy, Jr. ( Civilian)
( l July - 31 December)

OSI DISTRICT OFFICE #4B, 6001S'r SPECIAL mvES'l1 IG1TIONS SQUADRON (IO) ·FA"
Commander,-. qsI District Office //4'3_·.

U4

Lieut. Colonel William L. Mann
( l July - 31 December)

- DJ£TACHMENT NO •. 2, 1045TH OPEl"?.t\T~ONi\L :b,V~UA':fION AND 'fMlNJJifG GROUP .

Detachment No. 2- Commander

mnk- of lieutenant oolonel

Lieut. Colonel Harry c. __ Aderholt~
(l July - Bl December)

313th AD, 1961-II , Appendjx 1

ILl.DENA Arn BASE SUBl)i{))I[,JAT}~ UNIT CU1-fi.:.i\.l'JDEHS

Position
18th 1'actical dghter \-Jing

Commander
· 18th Tactical l1'ighter Wing
: -::xecutivc~ Offic e r

i fame

Colonel i rancis :3 . Gabre sk i
(1 July - 31 December)
:i•~ajo r Dorne P. Ohlemacher
(1 July - ·17 Ju1y)
1•1ajor 'l'hornas B. Huddleston, Jr.
(17 July - 31 December)

18th Field Naintenance Squadron
Commander

Lieut. Colonel Samuel A. Steere, Jr.
( 1 July . - 31 December)

18th Anna:ncmt and .iUectronics
Hid.n tenance Squadron Commander

Lieut. Colon el 11ax 11..·. Pinkerton·
( 1 J·uly - 1 August)
Lieut. Colonel George ~·l etzler, Jr.
(1 August - 31 December)

· 12th Tactical l"ighter Squadron

Commander

·44th Tactical Fighter Squadron
,;I

Commander

67th Tactical f ighter Squadron
Commander
.15th Tactical .Reconnaissance
. Squadron, Photo, Jet, Ccmur;ander

Lieut. Colonel l loyd White
(1 July - 31 -December)

Ma jor Hoodf:in M. Sullivan
.( 1 July - 31 December)
. . Lieut. Colonel Frank N. Haynie

(l .July ... 31 December)
Lieut. Colonel Earl A. Butts
( 1 July - 15 December)
Major .Rus s ell F. Crutchlow .(Acting)
. ~ ( 15- December ·31 Decernber) ·

. 498th Tacttcal Hiss:Lle Group
· .C~nd at"

Lfout. Colonel Clyde E . . Borchers ( Act-ing)
(1 July - 1 August)
Colonel Warren ·t. · vinzant
(1 August - •. 31 D~cember)

·498th .Tactical Nissile Group

· ·. ( ~ACAJf) , Dep~ty <:::ommander

_,,
· Lieut. Colonel Clyde R. Borchers
(1 Au.gus·t - 12 October)
Lieut. Colonel Halph F . Jone~

(12 October

31 December)

313th AD, 19Gl-U, Apprmdi.x 1

Position
498 t h hissile da intenance

Captain J, lan _3 . Eyler, Jr. (.i~cu_ng )
( l July - 7 August)

dquad:r.on ( 1-'ilCi~i) Conunanuer

>iajor -~dwin C. ~lledge''
(7 Au gust
31 December)

8?3d Tactical i·iissile Squadron
( Pi1.Ci:.ii') Commander ·

Captain t:dwin C. Elledge ( Acting)

(1 July - 24 July)

.

Lieut. Colonel John A. Eva ns
( 24 July - 31 December)
Detachment I, 2876th Ground
1Uectronics ingineer:Lng Installation Agency Squadron Commander

2d Lieut enant Arthur D. 0 1 Loughlin
( 1 July - 12 October)
Capta.m Marvin D. Meadows

( 12 October - 31 Jecember)
G58th 'l 'actical Hospital Commander

Captain Richard B. Crabb
(1 July - 31 December)

6313th Air Base Wing Commander

Colmiel · Charles H. Pierce
(1 July - 24 July)
Colonel George B. Simler
(24 July - _31 December)

6313th Jdr L ..:ise ~-ling Deputy Commander

Colonel Charles. H. Pierce-3Hi( 3 August
31 December)

Ei313th ;dr Hase vhng _B.xe cutive Officer Vacant
(1 July

24 'July)

Colonel Charles H; fierce
( 24 July - 1 September)
6315th Mate_r iel Squadron Commander

Lieut. Colonel Jruries L. Edmonds
(l . July - _31 December)

6313th Civil Engtneering Squadron
Commander

Lieut.• __Colonel Theo J. Sow~rby
(1 July
31 December) ·

.Jf,Promoted to the rank

·

·

of

major effective '.J. Septemi)er _1961.

duty·· assignment, per·. esl3th ABW so. P-292 1 dt,d.
tember 1961, when it ·became his primary diltJ

.ai

. · 6 Seµt.

1961-.

.

\

313th 1\D , 1 061- H , i1.ppondix 1

Position

Name

6313th Ai r Polic e Squadron Commander

Lieut. Colon el Donald n. i'f i m1!10
( 1 July . - 31 December)

631 3th Support Squadron Com1r.ander

Major Knox B. ~,1c,:e e, Jr.
( 1 July - 31 December)

6 33 2d DSJ\l•' Dispen s ary Commander

Colonel George 1!... Drury
(1 July - 31 Decemb er) ·

Deta chl,1811t 4, 1s t Medical J c_
r vices
i1iin g Co,rnnander

Captain William H. Greendyke
( 1 July - 31 December)

15th Physiological · Trainin g i•J.ight
CoPmander

Major George S. Johnson*
(1 July - 31 De cember)

Detachment 1, 6313th Air Base Wing
Cowmander (le Sh ima)

Major John J. Mahoney
(1 July - 10 July )
ii.ajor Stephen w.· Prime
(10 July - 14 August)
Master Sereeant ltober t E . laucher~-t

(14 August - 31 December)

·i

J.

7th 'l'actical Depot Squadron
Commander

Lieut. Colonel Anthony H. 11.ichard, Jr.
( 1 July - 31 December)

11th Air Postal Squadron Commander

Major Howard :i( . Shaw
(1 July - 31 December)

1962d Communications Group Commander ·

Lieut. Colonel Lawson P. W
ynne
(1 July - 51 Decemb e r)

6922d lladio Group," ·uobile ( US.1-WSS)
· Commander

Colonel Robert T. Engle
( 1· July - 51 . December)

6927th Radio Squadron, Mobile
.( USi\:tt"'SS) · Comnia,nder ·

Major ~dwa rd .E • .Qrant·
(1 July~ 31 De cerriber)

➔tPromoted to the rank of major effective 1 Se~tember 1961.
~Mast.er Sergeant Faucher actually carri_e d th~ duty title of Fi:rst
Sergeant, Detachment #1, _6313th Air Base· Wing, but he perfonned much
the same duties as Ml\_jor Mahoney and Prime_ had done.

/

313th AD , 1961-II., i\ppendix 1

Position
1 505th .:.>Upport Squadron ( Tr ansport)
Commande r

Lieut. Colonel .i.i'r ank D. Schwikert
( 1 July ~ 31 December)

Detachment 8 , 1st :., ea th e r ,ling

Captain Clyde B. Routt
(J. July - 15 July)

Cornmnnde t'

Lieut. Colonel Henry Baldi ·
( 15 July - 31 Decernber)
Detachment 3, 2705d Explosive
Ordnance Disposal sq·uadron

Capta i n William Green, Jr.
(1 July - 31 December) ·

Cot1rrnander

. NAHA Arn Bf.Sf~ SUBOinrnATE UNIT COi'll·:iAHDERS

Position
51st Fighter Interceptor Wing
Commander
51st Ai,r Base Group Commander

·Name

w~·

Colonel William
Ingenhutt
(1 July - 31 December)

· Colonel Edward

p;

Foote

(1 July - 31 December)

51st Air• Base Group Executive
Officer

- Lieut. Colonel Clyde W. ·Bradley, Jr.
. (1 July - 15 July)
Vacant

(15 July

30 August)

Lfout. Colonel Hober:t E. Woody
( ·30 August - 31 December)
16th Fighter Interceptor Squadron
.

Cornmander

SJ_st .field Maintenance Squadron
Commander

Lieut. Colonel James )\ . Hearn
. (1 July• Bl . December)

Li~ut. Colonel William J. Mickish ·
(l July - .5 August) · ·

w.· Allen
(5 August - 31 December)

Lieut. Colonel Frank

51st /i nna1nent and ·Elec·t ronics
Maintep~nce Squadrqn Commander

Major Lindell li' . · Collins

(l .July - 18 -July) ,
Captain Howard

C.

Ramstad

(-18 JulY, - 28 July)

515th AD, 1961- II, App c;nd i x 1

Po sitio_n

ifome

5lnt Arm.nment and Ele ct,-.onics
Maintenance Squad-ron C<Jlllilll\nder

Lieut. Colo nel . J eso e 1:J . ;.:.d nmso n
( 2~ J uly -· ,31 De c err:be r )

51st Suppor t Squad:con Comrna.nder

Li eut. Colonel Carl E. iega ·
( 1 July - 31 Dece mber)

51st l~ateriel ,3q u.J.d r on Co.:tmander

Ea jor Jam L. iil mon

(1 July - 31 December)
51st C:i.vil .Sn gine eri n g Squadron

Commander

Cap tain Dalla s H. Pope*

(1 July - 31 pecemher)

623d Aircraft Sontrol and
\·Ja rn i ng Sq_uadron Co !rrrllan de r

Lieut . Colonel Edward A. Sanders
(1 July - 31 Decembe r )

6 351 st r SAF' Dispensa ry Com1,w.ndc r

Lieut. Colon el :tob ert H. Epler➔Ht
( 1 July - 31 Dec emb e r)

.Deta chment 5, 1 s t Medical Se rvic e s

Captain Paul PavHack
(1 July - 23 October)

\-ling Commander

Ca p t a.in J ohn Lt . .rlogers
( 23 Gctob e r - 31 December) ,
21st Troop Ca rri e r Squa dron

Corrrrnand.er

Lieut. Colonel Leon A. Smith

(1 July~ 22 .July)

Lieut. Colon el Ned N. Letts
(22 July - 31 December)

r'.. _j#

. 8 l?th 'I 'ro op Carr i e r Squadron

Commander
Deta chment 1, 515th Air Division

Commander

Lieut. Colon el George J • .N'i e d
_( 1 July - 31 December)
Co1.on e l Leslie ·w. Bray,, Jr.
. ( 1 J ul y - J; August)'

Colonel · J a e~- L. (;r a wford, Jr, ·

, ( 1 August - 51 Decernt,er)
Detacru:nent, 3, 013th Air Division
C.ornmar1der

Cap tai n William· B. Etheridge
(1 July ~ 31 Decembe~)

* Promoted to the rank of captain effe ctive 15 October 1:96L

D1:r ector, Base Medical Service, . Naha Air Base ...

313th An, 1J61- :.C I, Appendix 1.

Name

Position

Det a chment 14, 1st Weather Hing
Comnander

Hajor Horac e ~,J . 1·1eredi th
( 1 ,July - :31 .iJecember)

11aJor John C. Horton
(1 July - 31 December)

2152d Communications Squadron

Commander
33d Air :!{escue Jquadron Commander

Lieut. Colonel j~rnest 1"i. dagee
(1 July - :11 December)

jJetachment l, 5th Comr:iunications
Squadron, Division Commander

Captain James C. 1,Jurren *
( :1:- July - 31 December)

Detachment 1, 7th Aerial Port
5qua<lron Commander

r1ajor Herbert L. Ballard
( l July - 15 November)

1

Na jor Oscar W. Yetez
( 15 November - 31 De comber)
Detachiiient 2, 11th Air Po stal

3quadron Commander

·*Addi_tional duty assignment.
Squadron.
·

1st Lieutenant Victor A. ])rosper.
(l July - f)l December)

Regular duty a$si 6-rrn~ent: 21st Troop

COifi'il/>..CTo LBT BY 'l'l-·G

1 J "ULY - . 31 JJ.0C£i·ili1.m- 1 9Gl

COHTHAC'I' 3 U T LY • 'HZ 31 3TH Ahl DIVISI0i

_CFli'ICE OF PHOCT:Tllirm:,n
l JULY - 31 D~C:i~h}fr;H 1961

J ul y : · Fourteen numb ered contra cts totalling ~r,GG , 329 . OO and 1 22·

unnumbered contracts totalling $64,303.00 were awarded to
local c0ntractors f or the pro curo:ncnt of suppl ie s, services,
a nd construction f or .A i r l orc rj ac tivitie s on ukinawa .

( a)

Contract li.F 62( 321) -1814 for ~4 7'6 .oo ,-ms ~nmrded to
Mrs. J. G. ·fo wton for _s e rvices ns an inst ructor at t h e
Kad ena A:i.r B-.se Educa t ion Center .

(b)

Contract Ali' G2( 321)-1815 for ~~250.00 was awa r ded to Mr. A.
,:;hinjo. for s ervices as a test examiner at the Ka dena Air
13&.s e i ducat;i.on Center.

(c)

Contra ct, AF 62(321)-1816 for :Jl,260.00 was awa rded to Mrs.
;... C. Wesline for· servic es as an i ns t r uctor at th e Kadcmo.

Jd:r· Ba s e Educatiun Center. -

( d)

Contract Alt' 62( 321)-1817 for {v9l.OO was ai•rarded to Hr. H.
Isa for services as an instructor a t the Na.ha Air Base
Education Center.

(e)

Contract AF 62(321)-1818 fo r ~i9o.oo was awarded to Mrs. B.
Kambeitz for services as an instructor at the Naha J\ ir Base
Edu.cation Center.

(f )

Contract A 1 6 2( 321)-1819 for $91.00 was awarded to Hr _. s . :
Uema for services as an instructor - ~t the Naha Air Base Education Center.

L

Contract. /,:ft' 62( 32i)-1820 for $120.00 ,-,as. awarded to M"r; 'I\ ·
Toyosato for s ervices· as an instructor· at the _Nah'1- Air
Edu,ca tion ·c~nter·•

5)

. (~') _Cr~ntra.ct _Ali' 62('321),-1821 ,for f~36 ,'844~00 ,~ap ~ward~d to ·K;cmsetsu - f o_
r custod~al servlces. at ~adena AU Base_.
·r a:ct'"AF 62(3.2 1) ...:1822 i'br ~~1,0.00.00 . ( esti rna_ted ·BPA) was
Kogoda ; Stamp Company- f _
or rubber starr

.

-

.,
I

·

,

.

21) ~1825 for ·@750.00 -~eat '·t
i"

.

.

•

·
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JlLly:

( k)

Contract, AF 6 2(321)-18 24 for $8 ,1.::0.00 was ;,.warded to Island
Builders Suppl y , I nc. for ma intenance of the sprfr1.kJ.er systems
in Build:i..ngs 762 and ?66 a. t Kadcna Air Ba s e •

. (1)

Contract AF' 62(321)-1825 for ~6,0?0.00 w@.s ~.wardec.1 t o Ba n:l,ay
a11d Go . for thermofax pape r for K~.dcmtt Air Dc:we.

(m)

.Contract Ai 62( 321)--1826 for (~9 ,800 .00 was ~warded to ilyul~ u
Asphalt Co., Ltdl, for a.sphaltic conc :ce t e for Kt-tdena 1-.ir Bnse.

( n)

Gontract 1\l 6 2( 321)-1827. for $,5 ,080 .oo was awurded to Island
Builders, Inc. for screen cloth fo r .Kadena Afr Base.

1

Seven numbe red contracts wore closed durin g tho month of July 1961.

Five salvage contracts totalling $35,600 .00 were awaraed during the
month of July l.961~
·>.. total of ~l2 ,663. 75 was expended by the
Imprest Fund ·officer for ?2
cash purchase transac tions during the month of July 19Gl.

J ug .;

L

Fou:rteen numbered contra.cts totalling ~56, 183. 00 and 104 unnumbered
· contra c'ts to~lling :jU? , 348. 00 were awarded to looul contractors
for the procurement of supplies, s0rvic~s, :md construction for
Air i7orce activitie.s on Okinawa.

(~)

Con tract AF 62( 32'.1.)-1828 for ~~65 .00 wa.s awarded to Koshin
r!i gashionna fo r t h e rep~ir of hand. mowers for Naha dr Base.

( b)

Contract AF 62( 321_!-1829 for $5,000.00 we.s awarded to Yamaz~n ,
Gu.mi for vegetatio1 l control at Kadena Air Ba se •

( c)

Contr~.ct AF 62(321)-1830 for $64~00 w~s awarded to dr. R. isa:,
f or servi ces a.s a p ersonnel co.un~elor for , Naha Air Base • .

( d)

Contract l. ·~2(q21)-183l 'for ,;p64.o0 · was · awarded to Hr. S. Uema
for ~ervioes as a personnel counselor .f or Na~a Air .. Base.

( e)

Con,t r; ct AI,' 62( 321) ~lHB2 f~r ...$91,. 00 w~s awa:rd~d to Mr.' 'l', ._
Toyosato ·for ,,servicc.z{s as a p~rsonnel counselo~ for ·. Naha . i\.ir

• j

,✓ •.,.:·

\

_}'

Bas~. •

,Con.tract.. Ali' 62(32:l;.)-l83q Iw<$1,,019~00 was '1.warded to ,.Kinjo
' 8hokai for 9el'nent, 'fo:r '. Nah.t Air Ba's e.··

.

-

'.

-- . "

Contract A).i'' 62(52.1)-l834 -fqr .$3,,68 Buildet;ij Supply,,., Iner., ' fo ~· ·
I<adena
and Nah~ Air -Bases.
.
~

~

....

·

Aug.:

( i)

Contrc;.ct Al 62( 321.)-1836 for ~~3 , B4B .oo m 1- 0 .tH~. rd.:;d to We stpac,
Inc.; to replace generators.&.t Kadena idr Base.

(.j)

Contract AF 62(321)-1837 for ~~3,035.00 v1as awarded to Chajin
Plywood Co. for plywood for i(adena Air Duse.

( k)

Contra.ct Aii' 62( 321)-1838 for_
,085.00 was awa rded to Kokuba
3hoj i fo:r Philippine mahogany for Kadena. Air Base.

(1)

Contract Al 62(321)-1B39 for :~3,036.00 was awarded to Chibana
Cement Co. for concrete for Kadena Air J ase.

(m)

Contract AF 62(321)-1840 for ~~4,03!1.00 was awarded to l<D.nehisa
l·~ensetsu for 6rass cutting at Naha Air Base.

(n)

Contre1.ct AF 62(321)-1841 for $15,796.00 was awarded to 1Canehis~.
Kensctsu for grass cutting at Kadena Air Base.

~v7

Nine munbe:red contracts were closed durin 2: the month . of Au 6111st 1961. :

. No salvage contracts were a\~arded d1:1d.ng the m(mth of August 1961 • .
A total of ~~3, 715.00 was expencled by th e Imprest ·j_iu nd Officer ior
154_ cash purchase transactions durin g the month of Au tilst 1961.

Sept. : 'r hirteen numbered contracts totall i n g $69,901.00 and 108 unnumbered
contracts totallfog $ 38,477.00 were · awarded to local contractors
for the p rocurement of: sup plies, se·rvices, and constructj:on for
l~fr li'orce activ:i:ties- ~on 0kinaw.i.•
(a)

Contract Ai 62(321)-1842 for $t1,996.00 was awarded to Yokatsu
Kensetsu for an . addition to the Base Commander's house at
Kadcna Air Base.

(b)

Contract J\ }? 62( 321)-1845. for $ 5,800.00 was awarded to Yam-1.ne
Gumi for sand for Kadcna Air Base.

(c) · cont,ract ·M 62(321) -1844 for $ 25,700.00 was awarded ·t o
Builders Supply, Inc., for lumb~r f o~ Ka4ena ~ir Base.

(d.).

Copt:racit'_Jut 62(321)-~1848 for $12,000.00 w~s · a~,1~r<led 1;o Wo~tpac,
In,6 ., f?r l;ightii;ig · for the a!nmun~tion : area fo-;r Kadena Ai_;r Base·.

·.Ci li!,tt\ct. AF 02(3,2 1)-1846 for · ~~6,,580.00 was· awa:x•de d ' to - !-t.·G. ·
,,Cons~rµ9t;L~·m Co • .f'or · repair•· of t~e ~xiway at ,N.ihfil Air Base.
-

.>

,

:

,; '':.' _...

-.

•

,.

•

. Coi\·br~_c t .id? 6.2( 521) ·-Bu:(.l _,
1ppiy-, Ino
•

•

i'

/"

•

62f5~~J}...

,,.

•• ~-
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~

£or .$2,&04;~00 ~ors ha,,
aw9':rd~d- to
A;Lr Base.
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-
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:3cpt. :

( h)

Contrn.ct Ar' 62( 321)-1849, ull1 open ;.i J.lo t c,1ent contr act, was
;;.t-;arckid t o l~O f;t:t do StD.mp Shop for rubber stamps f or KJ.dena

Air Base .
Contract Al" G2(321 ) -18 50, an open allotment contract, was .
awarded to Kor_;ado Stamp Shop f ox:, rub ber stamps f'or Haha Air

(i.)

·B.,1.se •

.( j)

al

Con trtact

62( 321)-1851 was written :in Soptember but. not

awarded until October.
Contract AF 62( 321)-1852 for ~~7, 975 .00 ~-ms awa.tdcd to Westpac,
for cl 0ctrical and communications duc t for Ka clena Air

( k)

Inc .,
Base .

(1)

Contiact J F 6~(321).-1353 for )493 .00 was awar ded to 1, r. J. G.
Newton for services a s an instructor at the · Kade.ma ir Ba se
-2:duca ti'on ,).cm te l".

( m)

Contract A:;! 62(321)-1854 for $1,125.00 was aua.:cdGd t o Tomy
Hofors .for the ·r;Hnjor r e p.a ir of vehicles . for Na.ha Air Base.

( n)

Contract Ai 62( 321)-1855 for $ 2·, 040 .oo was awarded to
Okinawa i~Iotors for th e m&:.jo r repair . of vehicles for jJaha
·1 i r Base.

·. I.i'ive numbered contracts were clos ed durin g the month of S~ptemb_er
1961.

No s alvage contracts were aw~rded during the month of September
1961.
A total of $ 3,285.00 W•i.S expended by .the Imprest Fund Officer
· for · 148 c a sh purchases durin g the month of September 1961.

( __ JY~

Oc:t~:

Twenty-one ri.urnoe·r6d tqntracts totalling $~61,474.00 and i34 ·
unriunibercd cqntracts to'talJ.1.l'l.g $54,018.00. were iitJarded to local
contrac-f,qrs ' £or. the .procU.rement, of supp li~s; se;rv:l:ces, and cons truction for · Air . li'orce · activities on Okinawa.
.
. '

.

(a)

[
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'
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.

,

'

~

.
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..

dontrad,· Af! 6?(321)-1851 fpr $l6:, S-? 5-.Q0 . was aw.i.rded
Shoji for .plywqod _ for Kaµena, Air Baae~
•1"
1

,

•

,

soo:.oo

Contract ,, .lt -62( 321} ...1856_' f~r $4i3',
,was , ~-w,trded .t o
fensetsu· I'or r,esealing" 'of rqo£s o,;t.N.i.ha 'Air. j3as~~
It,;

.,

-

J;

'

'

•

~

•

•

1'

V

'

l~

..

for $57,742
"00 wa·s award~d to
· ·
i .
·a n ·
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Oct.:

( 8)

Contra ct J~l" 62(3_2 1)-1859 .for :;;;7,370.00 was awa rded to
0kinnwa l·lotors for repair of en r;ines fo r Nah~. Air Ba s e .
Contr;,,.c t A? 62( 321) -U3 GO f o:r ~~4,3 , 71~. 00 wa s a wa rded to

··estnJ.c, Inc., for r cp~j_r of . electrica l ext ensions at
-Ka dena

( g)

J

Air Da se .

· Contract, A !' 62( 321)-1361 for :w8 , 712. 00 ··was aw... rded i:,o
. ':·Tc stpuc, Inc., for repair of electrical over head lines
ci t, Hah a Air Bern e.

(h)

Contra.ct.Al 62( 321)-1862 for ~~2, 531.00 wa s . J.ward.ed to 1: lean
Pa cific for repair of wi.ndows d.c1.rr.aged by typhoons at -Kadena
Air Base .

( i)

Contract A.i't' -62( 321) -18 65 for ~49 , 673 .0() was awa r ded to Yoka tsu
Kensetsu for repair_of the Installations building at Kadena
Lir DQ.se.

(j)

Contract Mt 62( 321)-1864· for ;~7, 550 . 00 was awarde d to I1'ukuyama
•.)hoji .for the inst..alla tion of . il.n afr conditioner in Buildin ~
//14 ('1th 'l'a.ctical De.pot Squ&dron) at i(a: dena Ai r Base.

(k)

C.:ontra ct J~l" 62( 321)--1865 for ~)l G, 568 .OO N f.W a1uarc.led to
Yoku tsu Kensetsu for !'.,;;pa ir a nd modification of· Build :ing //220
at. Kadena Air Base.

(1)

Contra ct AE' 62( 321)-1866 for $22,000.00 was in-mrded to Westpa c,
Inc., for -repa ir of a:,Lr co ndi.tionin g a t N8.h e. 1.ir Be.se.

(m)

Contract Al1' 62(321)-1867 for $3,116.00 wa s awa rded to Taiyodo
'i'oke iten for the repair of clocks and watches for Kadena a nd
Naha Air Ba s es.

.,.,~

.}
· (n)

Contra ct· i\li' 62(321)-1868 for $51,154.00 wa.s a w~rded to Yomitan
Industries, ·1td~, for n~pai r of BOQ •·s, d.inin :: halls, and
a irro-.n dormito1:i ·q s at . Kadena Air Ba.s·e. ·

-( o)" , _Cont~a ct AF 62(321) ....1869 f.o:r $166~00 _was gl.wa rded to .Natakiko
Ta.naka to tune piB:n~s ' or Kadena -J\ir Base. ·

(p)

.C~ntract ·i\Y 62( 521)-i870 for ~.pl 9 ,410."QO was a warded :to Ju.can
· pacific.. for repa ir of family hou sing. at Kadena Air Base.

' ( q) -Conti~t1;ct ·AJ/ 62( 321) -1$71 for $4, 934~00 waf;l awar.decl to

n·.

Fi~her, -Inc., fo ~. . r epa ir 'C?f. an ,in,cinerator a t Kadena Air

Corttra~t:Ab'' 62(321) -1872 for 7,soo:oo. was
Westpa c, Inc.,. for repai:ri _o f str "ot lights

Jct .:

( "') . 'Jontr-:.c t .ti f 62 ( 32.1)-1873 for :) 2, 4.'.39 ,00 was a w...rded t o
v'ics t p D.c, . I nc ., for th r:: r :Jpl,w 0mc nt of under_,;rm _nd cable
in thr~: 7th Ta.ctic ~.l Dcpr~ t Squadron a rea a t Ka dena \.ir E.-- se .

( t)

Contn, c t ;~. . 0 2(321)-18 74 for -t23/H5 . 00 w.,_ s Rt-ie.r ded .to
,<.utl cd;-- e Cons truction Co . fo r e,pa ir o f vr, r i ou.s f a c:i.1. iti c s
1

a t Kadena Ai r Dase .
' u)

Con-~:cac t i~l 6 "' (3 21 ) -1875 fo r (~9 _, r.81.00 was a1mrc.kd - t o United
Offic o ~,2chin0 Co • . fo r r ,-, p ~:i_r of off.ice ma ch i nes f or .~.-,,J ena
and lru:.ha ·d.r ·J3&.ses .

( v)

Contr~t ct ;~ / G2 ( 321) -18 7G for .:~n, 4.0 :3 . 00 _1-ia s awu.rd ed to ·-Ir .
Ai.niel H. Cuclc for custodi~l servic e s at Ha.ha i..ir; Bas e .

1

C:ont.rii ct M' 62 (321)-:18 77 fo r J 18 ,OOO.00 t,,W.s :1:1ard 0d t o
J . f. /is~ c r , fOJ' repa ir of the ci.i r mcn ! s a. nd -: Jfficers'
f)T:ij_mh1ing p ool s a, t -~--.h.a l1i r· B eel. SC .

t.1 )

3cv r:m numbered contr a ctG wer e clos e d ctu:rin,~ the month o ... October
1 9Gl.
,)alva ;.{e contrn.ct Ar' .62( 321.) s --151 for s c ·.«p me t al l .r:rn f .H .r ded to
Ota Shoten for (/3 ,194 .00.
A total of :;,.;1 , B84 .00 \v..i.s eiqSc nded . by the ·, I ,ip :re st li'und Officer :
for 165 ca sh purch.l se s durj.ng the montil of October 1961.
· Hov.: · Seven· numbered contrac ts t o t allin :. :;J135,864.00 and 152 unnurnb en;d
con trac ts t otalli.n ;_, ~~116 , 87q .oo ··were awarded to local contr.i.c tors
for the p rocurement of supplies, _s ~rvices , and con s tr-u.ction for
J-i. i:t· li'o:cce act,ivit,ies on Okinawa .

(a)

Contra ct A"F 62(321 ) -1.8 78 fo r $ 2, B88 . 00 was ~nva rded to
Okinai~a Text.H e Industries fo r fireman unif orms for Kaden2

Air Bas~.
(b) - ·con t -;rQ. c:t A:b' 62(3.21 ) ... 1879, a req_uir e ;1en t type ·cont);'a~t, vas
a wa rd ed to Y. {iga rnterprist..s, Ltd !, f or movern ent o.f h ~usehold good~ for ~ adena ~nd Na.ha Air Bas es. · ·

( c)

Contr~Gt · tlF 62. 321;.-1880 for J~·5,1.50 . 00 . was - aw· rd.eel to
and ·c em~nt for Kaden.i i ir Ba se.

Q'l.1.mi · ...or s a nd

( q)
,I

Contract AF 6.2( 321)-1881 ior ~3, 767 .oo wa s awarded to
Westpac., Inc.~ fo r lumber for Kadena Air Ba.t?e_. ,
.

· (-e)

.

'

.,,

.

t

i

Contra;t ·At -_62(:321)-1$82· for $6 ,193 .00 ~~,a,s awarded to
Naka ohi Construction Co, for cushion cov.e~i;r fo r faha Air
n

't i _;_~ ··s2( B2i}-1883 for $16, 751.., 00 vro.s aw
' · ion Co! f' or ·repa:tr o
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Nov.:

(g)

Contract Al? 62(321)-1884 for J 2,550.00 was awarded to Okinawa
Oxygen Industry Co. for welding oxygen for Naha Air Base.

Ten numbered contrac ·t ~3 were closed during the month of' Hovembar
1961.
No salvage contract~ were awarded during the month of November
1961.

A total of $6,329.00 _was expended by the nnprest ~und Officer
for 247 cash purchases d~ring the month of November 1961.
Dec.:

Thirteen numbered contracts totalling ~
no7, 295.00 and 93 unnumbered
con tracts totalling $36, ;515 .00 were awarded to local con tractors
· for _the procurement of supplies, services, and construction for -·

J\ir Force activities on Okinawa.
(a)

Contract Ali' 62( 321)-1B85 for ~~5,460.00 was awarded to. Kinjo
Shokai .for cement -for Kadena -Air Base.

(b)

Contr~ct A.Li, 62( 521)-1886 for ~~l,440.00 was awarded to _liaruyama Architect . Engineers for A&E project, Repair- Central
Security, at Naha Air Base.

(c) ·contract AF. 62(321)-1887 for i 752.00 was awarded to Ryukyu
lt,ertilizer for the deli very of fertilizer to Kaderia Air

Base.
(d)

Contract AF 62(321)-1888 ~or $1,405.00 was awarded to United
Office Machine Co. for ·the repair of office mach:i,_nes for
Kaq.enaAir Base.-

(e)

Contract AF 62(321)-18~9 for $35;780.00 was awarded to
D. F. ~~sher for the repair df approach lights at Naha

Air

Base.
(f)

AF

Contract
62(321)-1890 for $32,500.00 was awarded to
l1aeda Gurni for the repair of a pier at Kogome Village,
· Ok°:ino-Erabu Shima. · ··
·
·
·

for

. (g) - Contract AF 62(321)-1891
$5,848.00 was awarded to '
. Yamane Gum~ for 'grass cutting at Kadena Air Base •
.(.h) · Contract AF 62.( 321)--1892 for ,i>20,7.0 0.bo was awarded to
Maeda GUTlli ·rpr repair. of·. th·e parking ·lot at the NCO ·Club,
Naha Air Base.
·
·

ontract .AF 62.( 321) ...1894 fof $l, 350.00 was awar
i<J. Associates £op Al~ ' ae,rvi;9es in '
·c tion of J3u,Udd-!}g If:

1. -

. . ;t

AE 62r
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.J8c.:

(k)

Contract AF 62(321)-1896 , a requirement type contrac t with
no dolla r a mount s p ecifie d, \-1as awarded to ·Kogodo Stamp
}laker f or rubbers tamps for i-Iaha Air Base o

( 1)

Contr a ct AF 6 2( 321) -1897, a requirement t ype contract with
no dollar amount s pecified, \icl.S awarded to Ko godo Stamp
i-Iaker for rub ber stamp s for Kadena Air Base .

(m)

Contract Ar, 62( 321)-1903 for $ 3 33 . 00 was awarded to An gel a
G. Wesling for s ervices as an advisor for the Kadena Air
B2.se Education Center.

Twelve numbered contracts were closed during the month of Dece mber
1961.
Salvage Contract. AF 62( 521) s-153 for 1~ , 8 23 . 0 0 was awar ded to
Kina Shoten for alwninum scrap.
Salvage Contract· Jui' 62(52l )s -154 for ~?7,577.50 was awa r ded to
Kobashigawa Shokai for iron and steel scrap.
A total of ~~ 3,845.00 was expended by the Imprest 1', und Officer
fo r 154 cash purchase transactions during the mont.ri of December
1961.
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J ULY

A0,..1 UST

;3bfJTEBBJ.fil

q~s, 554 . sg

:JS , 177. 91

14. 55
55 . 15
2, 319 . 25

16. 84
G0 . 25

_ _JJ1. 5!i

;~5 , 821 . 53

~p7 , 923 . 84

~;s, 406 . ss

UCT0d~R

HOV-.1~hB ili

Jf!;C l~·IDJ§t

,w7, 457. 7.6
Cash Sales
00 . 00
Category 21 ( Initial I s s ue )
00 . 00
Cate gor y 22 (Heal t h & Appearance)
Cat egory Gl
1D3 . 35
CatEJgor y 69 ( b s.c ellaneous)

;~7 , 40t1 . 27

;,7 ,016 . 23

487.75

23 .15
4i . 80

::;7 , 591. 11

:) 9 , 857 . 42

~i,5 , 6 76 . 58
Cash :3al e s
47.75
Category 21 ( l rJ. t,ial Issue)
Cate gory 22 (Health 0 : Appearance )
57 . 50
59 . 50
Catec-_, ory .69 ( h iscellane ous)
(>

- ----

'fU'l'AL

'l'OrAL

TO'l' AL . SALES

ff%0e vi:>
r. ,-

l , 88h85

2 .15 .
. 561. 25
~;7 ., 644~58
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PAHA

Arn BAJE
J ULY

Ca sh Sal es
Cat egory 21 .(Initial Issue)
.Cate e ory 22 ( He alth & Appe arance)
· ·;a t egory 69 ( i•;i sc ellaneous)
'l'OTPJ.,

Cash Sales
Cate gory 21 ( Initia,l Is sue )
Cate gory 22 (Health &: App e arance )
Gat~gory 69 ( 114 s c e n ·a ne ous)
Tor AL

(

~~

. .,..;tt

'i\) 'l'AL SftJJ}~S

~:,19, 432 .12

AuGUST

Jl.!;l·'.rEi ill&l

~v2, 231. 75

-~-

~v2, 9 '75. 61
00.00

;,.2·, 567. 84
00.00
00.00

107.65

-----

t160. 55

-------

____
217. 60

;~2, 339.40

~)3, 468. 61

'1;2, 785.44

0C'1 0Bi.;R

r~ovBHB&-1

,jlW i~··illER.

52. 45

1

......,...

00.00
18. 90
312. 95

~/ j,155.13
00.00
127. 50
567.05

~3,259. 65
$9.25 .

. ~~3 , 463 • 09

~p5, 849 .68

~;;5, 525 • 90

~~3 ,131.24

. 36. 35160.65 .

?:il3th

.w,

19Gl - .G , kp:r-;enC:ix 3

J ULY

AUGU31'

·Bulk :ia r ehouse

~i4b , ,:fi2 . G3

i.letaH Outlets

_3_!_~78 . 05

,..i33 , 143 . GS
20 ,2 072 . 0)

~/37 , 283 .45
23 ,2 713 . 15

~G2, 390 . G8

~;: 53 , 215. 65

;~60 , 99G . GO

'i'Vl'AL

;:.;EPT1$B1::It

1 OV~·i.BLm

Bul k Wareh ouse
1etail Outlets·

~50 ,000 . G2
22, 5_24 . ol ·

;,,1 72 ' 524 . 63

~;,35, 59!:5 . 40

02 , };_05 . 99

iG2 , 205 . 75
29 , G9 8 . 60

.,1

~ .
· •,

J\PP.i.i.:ii DIX 4
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;1C1J 'l'HLY

July

Kaclcna
OJ'f:Lcc rs

Offic ers

Cl ub ·

'..,lub

Kadena
NCO
Cl ub

~; 3,775

:,? 1,1'.) 9

3 , 050

14

1, 608

752-

Sep

1J::-i. ha

Ha 1a

l(adc na

Naha

NCO
Club

1\irrnen ' s

Ai r nen 1 s

--

Cl uh

Cl ub

$(1,146)

~p 4, 810

~~1 4 , 68 2

~,,

9 , 426 .

:1, sm

s, no? ·

/~

4 , 266
3,025

· 10, 574

4 , 4,~4

-7, 2?9

2, G8 7

5, 232

s , ~o 7

8 ,7 52

3,1G3

7, 942

2, 304

1 ,118

2, 513

9 , 0E>3

6,769

4, 99'/

1, 099

5,191

2, 155

8, 375

G,019

3,086

1,273

Nl•,T moi ::T Oi l LOSS

.2'10Cf..L YElut TU D 'fit

i......

~'a ha

Kadena

He.ha

Kadena

'•~co

NCO
Cl ub

Air-nen ' s

Naha
l i,,irrnen I s ·

·cl ub ·

Officers
Cl ub =

J

~·

Kadena
Officer s

_._,,

J
Jul

3/175

~;>

1,199

Club

--

Cl ub

Cl ub

~·.( 1,1 46)

•,?

dl-

4,, 810

:;i 1 4, 68 2

~p 4, 266·

·ug

7, 725

1 ,213

8 , 230

8 ,401

20 ,"289

7,291

Sep t

9 ,535

1;965

18,854

12,825

27 , 498

· 9,978

Oct

14,565

7 , 172

27,606

15,988

35,440

_1 2,~2

..:-Iov

15,683

9 , 685

36 ., 669

22,7 57

40, 4 37 .

13,381

-Dec

20, 874

11,840

45 ,04~

28 , 776_

43, 523

14, 654
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i\adena

i'Jaha

Kadena

Office r s
Club

Officers
Club

l'!CC

lia ha
:CO

Cl ub

Cl ub

- ---

Kadena
Ai n 11en I
Cl ub

Faha
s

J.i.:r ae n I s

-Club
---

July :
1~
J ucs
·i? 3, 420
Vending rlach . (net) 9 , 261

~~ 1,530

'..·:

~P l, 79G

5, 792

~f; 1,73G
10 ,768

Oth er
Ea r Op e ra t ion

79

.50:J

"916

71 3

5, 593
fi , 957

Othe r ( ~3 2.le s )

2,064
164

2, 281
5, 754
l, lBG

5, 313
-04, 535
- 0-

6, 141

Food Cper at ion

-1,940

~~ 1 ,1 30

~► 1,768 .

1.5, 888
55

11, 906
857
6,514
3,587

11, 64:0
1, 698

Conces si0ns

~

1, 24.0

1 , 135

'-,:

12 ,078
:5, 129

4, 232
8

l G, 456 ·

(\

~> 1,194

4, 962
306 '
5,571
3, 347
5,345
-0-

3,507
9 ,601
9 ,042
11,559
-0-

.;~usu.s t:
.Dues

Vendi ng Hach . (net)
Oth er

~~ 3,7?5

~~ 1,59 3

9,030

3, 873 .

l a r Oper a tion

7,526

Food Operation
· OthGr ( Sal es )

8 ,141.

1,290
1;985
5, 932

3, 707

1,136

8 ,905
6, 895
5, 609

180

~,206

-0-

:i 4 ,125 $ 1, 617
Dues
5,529
Vending Mach. (net) 8,971 ·

.(~ l, 868

Concessions

96

.~t 1,19 4
4, 959
340

10,047

.s, 46?

. 3, 8 37

6, 979
10, 917

3,037
4, 848

-0".""

-0-

-0-

242

_$ 1,893

( . .....,""~'!~
SeEtember:

Oth er
Bar Oper a tion

Food Operation
Ot her ( Sales)

Concessions

45

. 375

:6,699
7,399

2,155
6,202
1 , 862

B,142
169

1,164 .

. '1 4, '769
6,035
8,913
5,618
5,457

...o~

~~

'

11,199
757

.:?

1,213

?, 1 95

15,270
1~527 ·
10,165

5,037
283
5,896

3,784:
4, l 64

7,:349
10,995

B,075
4,884

-o..

. o;.

-o--

.?f

~i

:::;.
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Viont h

Kadena

,Jahcl

Offic e; t•s

0f'fic ci:cs

Club

Cl ub

i.;:adena
d CU
1
~lub

Naha

::co

l adcna
Ain1c1! 1 s

.Aj_rmen ' s

Club

Club

Club

b uhn.

October :
fm es

Vendl n g ~-1a ch . ( net)

Other
Bar Operation .

i ood. Operation
Other ( Sal es )
Conces ;:;ions

,J~·
~

4 ,18 5

8 ,386

~~ 1,734
7, 1.38 .

110
6 , 999
· 8 , 457

705
1, 9 50

4, 386

1, 959

165

fp 1, 891
14, 676
110
7, 485

G, 521
1, 464 .

$ .144
10, 9~1

, •)

•1P

2,004

11,306

. '~ 1,069
3, 9 51

79[.:;

3,189

G,076

6,462
-0-

7 ,3G5
5 , 935

2~76~
'1 , 217

9,142
7,814.
·10 , 523

- 0-

-0-

- 0--

· 235
4,951

2,sn

Nov ember:
Due s

Vend ing Ha ch . ( n et)
Ot her

Bar )per ation
fo od Oper a tion .
Other ( Sales}
Conc ess ions

~~ 4,320

~t l ,'701

6 , 980

6 , 606

1, 301
6., 816
7,161
3, 838

173

~~

'ii'

?.,094

16~936
sen . , ..... 116
8,203
2,151 .
8 , 408
5,044
1, 581
6 , 807 .
890

-0-

~~ 1 ,683

{;; 2,200

6 ,513

1$ ,749

1~}

~l

134
1 2, 416
990 ·

7,767
5,868
5,088

$ 2,104 .
12, 826

~? 1,117
3,755

1,552
9,172.
7, 230

260
4 , 886
2, 499
7,140 -0- ·

12_,029

-Q ...

. . o-

96

.f~- 2,694

~~

2,4$1
9 , 458
7,149
5,089
·6 ,959 · 11~ 674
-0-0-

..

December :
D:ues ·
$ 4, 405
Vendi n g Ha.ch . ( net) 7,36 5 ·

Ot her · .
Bar Op0rat i on

· 626

. ~853

1 :, 894,
5;74?

-other (Sales)

l, _6 24
5,796
10; 134
4 , 98 5

2,152

8,345
8,113
.8,09 2

Concessions ·

176

1,541

:-0-

li'ooa Oper at ;i.on

.~

11,257
· 760 ·

6, 971

12,780

1,169
4, 10226 2

4, 424
2,145
··6, 395
- 0 ~.

O}Jii_~

!-'lt~3~3 .J\JALYSIS

MUNTHLY C01>1PA1tISv :•J 01'_' t~XPENSES

Kadcma

i'l aha

l(adena

Naha

i<a dena

Off ic ers

Offic ers
Club

i:co

1 CO

~.irmen ' s

Club

Club

Cl ub
Club
--~
- ---- ----

·•

,~ 1,531

,'-',

·1P

1,549

$ 1,748

·lv 1,271

209
T,564
710
G,050

209
15,UO

6' l16 7

.-0'J ,056

275
4,272

4,615
G,522

1,579
2, ~96

1,84.5
2£,1-6
15,835

1,299

Club

i'lonth

- 1961
1'1 a ha
1d rin0n I s

...

July: .
,.,

:

e•
Salarie:., ( l•lil)
·w 1,101
Salaries (US C:i.v)
251
Salaries ( Ifldig .) 11, 450
Jala ries ( Other )
-011;ntr.:.i r·ta inmont
B.,589
JJeproc. &: Hise.
2, 437
0the1;
4 ,931

;'j>

511
253

250
7,426
9 16

8 ,04(i
-03,'12v

5,209

1,695

2,195
7, ,199

2,029

2,3 50

S,424

-0-

August,:

Salaries ( :1i1)
"' iv)
Salaries
Sal a ries ( Indie; .)
,3al a ri e s (Oth e r)
Entertainment
Depree. &: ,,iisc.
(

(

;.;,

... JJ

· o ther

T r (.t
\.11,)

-i~

1,086
2_5 5
12, 8 57
-04,060

925

1,802

253
8, 31.3
-02,787

336

1,249
. 297

9 ,755

8 ,071

225
7,444

-0-

-0-

6,814

9,336

2,.533

1, 690

5,6~6

4,164
6,016

1,562

3s,093

3,187
7,117

2,132

.7, 701

·$ 1,872

$ 1.,330

588
14,635
-0-

-06,9+7

8,935

4,602'

1, 7~6 ·

6,369
2,283

5,490-

2, 805

4, 911

6 ,270

1,,563 ·
3,2~0

·,;,i

-0-

6 , 56 5
275
4,305

2,814

~:~temb.er;

Salaries ( Hil)
$ 1:,100
116
Salaries (US qiv)
Sa lari_e s ( lrldig.) ·12,657
Salaries ( Other:)
-04,460
Entertainment
Depree. & Nisc.
4,00'7
6,613
Other

$

. 576
251
8,059
-0-

2,705

1,936
551
12,426

;~

-Q ...

~~

1,352
258
7,746
-0-

-0-

I
-.313th AD, 1961- II, Appendix 4

OPEN MESS ANALYSIB
MONTHLY COMPARISON OF EXPENSES - 1961

~

October:

Kadena.

Naha

Officers Officers
. Club
Club

Salaries (Mil.)
$1,109
Salaries ( U.S. Civ.)
103
Salaries (Indig.)
12,533
-0Salarles (Other)
Entertainment
4,135
Depree. & Misc.
2,774
6,804
other

$

511
253
7,700
-0-

2,378
1,751
3,571

Kadena Naha
NCO
NCO
Club
Club

Kadena
Ainnen• s
Club

$1,820$ 1,320$ 1,841
596
619
257
ll,273 7,656 14,761
-0-

-0-

Naha

Ainnen•s
Club

$1,207
-0-

7,021.

-0-

-0-

9,007
4,154
5,654

4,238
1,681
2,7'28

$2,088$ 1,542$ 2,058
629
256
755
12,055 7,368 15,725

$1,398

6,396 5,921
2,830 _ 2,045
5,793 4,585

November:

606
Salaries (Mil.)
$
$ 1,349
176
251
Salaries (U.S. Civ.)
8,216
Salaries (Indig.)
13,099
-0-0Salaries (Other)
Entertairment
2,589
5,433
2,539 _
Depree. & Misc.
1,547
6,877
3,113
other

-0-

7,933
3,084

7,586

-o-

6,972
2,432
4,924

--0-

7,132

-0-

-0-

9,635

5,040
1,619
3,369

4,091 _
7,778

December:

Salaries (Mil.)
$1,217
Salaries (u.s. Civ.)
71
Salaries (Indig.)
12,446
Salaries (Other)
-o5,689
Entertainment
2,560
Depree. & Misc.
7,269
other

$

548
250
7,990

$1,934$ 1,416$ 2,121
257
654
743
12,012 8,035 14,886

-0-

-0-

3,144
2,204
3,665

12,149
3,lll
8,028

-0-

-0-

6,857 13,433
2,497
3,771
6,052 8,285

$

1,318
-0-

6,941

-0-

4,-565 -

1,414
2,984

313th AD, 1961-II, Appendix. 4

OPEN MESS ANALYSIS - 1961
Nl.OOER OF MEMBERS

K.ADENA

~

Officers
Open
Mess

July

~

~

Airmen's
Open
Mess

Mess

!1!.!!_

Mess

714

1,736

1,796

513

1,239

1,373

August

756

1,940

1,768

532

l,233

l,3lli

September

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

October

868

1,891

2,004

571

1,418

1,194

November

883

2,094

2,104

574

1,424

1,318

December

891

2,220

2,694

571

1,446

1,274

NCO
Open

Officers
Open

· NCO
Open

Airmen's
Open
~

,...,.~_..

~i'"----~. 13th J1.D ,

1961-11, Appendi x 4

i

'•~.#~.,

4. ,:.,:,11

OPEN BESS 1u\JALYSIS - 1961

NUi✓ll3EH Oil' t:l' PLOYEBS

Kadena
Officer.s Club
NCO Club
uc•1) Civ Ind/9__ _ l\1il us Civ Indl~
Nil

i'-lon th

July

9

J ugust

9

September

October
NovembGr
Dec~rnhnr

9

12
22
21

3
B

2
2
3

3

223
231
231
231
259
235

19

1

19

2

19

3
3
4
4

19
23
23

Hatio of 1-iembers
to E_m ployees

Kadcna

:i(adena

Ainnen' s Club
Mil

202
207
219
222
225
219

16
18
17
19

20
21

us Civ .

Ind/0

1

309

1
2

294
29 4

2

307
509
306

2
3

Kadena

Off

HCO

3.0:l 7.8:1
3.1:1 8.5:1
3.5:1 -7 .8: 1
3.5:1 7.8:1
3._3:1 8.3:1
5.4:1 9.0:1

Amn

5.5:1
5.6:1
6.1:1
6.1:1
6.4:1
8.1:1

Hatio of 1~embers
Naha

Na.ha

Honth

July

.August
Sep_t~mber
· October
r ovember
December

Office:cs Club
i•Ii l
us Civ Ind/0
6

20
8
7
7
6

1.
l
l

149
146
146

1
1
1

-143 ·

142
142

NCO Club

· Nil

15

14
13
13
12 13

us

Civ
-1
1

.1

1
1
1

Ind/0

127
129
129
128
129

130

!

Naha
Airinen' s Club
M:i,J. lJS ;Civ. Ind/0 _

10

0

130

11

11 .
11

0
0
0

132
129
131

12
12

0
-0

12?
128

to Employees
X'f aha

Off
· 5.3:l
3.2:1
o.7:1
5. 8 :_l
5.8:1
3.8.:

NCO
8.7:1
8.6:1
9.1:f-

*'
*

*

Arnn

., ~13th AD , l9Gl-II, Appendix 4
\1.

.'

"·"/"

' -...;,.-'""

KUH8 SiIJJ/;.H.

Honth

Or Loss

!-fet Profit
Or Los:--; /y
'l'o Da te

July

\¥

~-1,385

'tV

lfo t Pr ofit

1i

rn.

STHTlON

rrco CLUB
ta tio

lfo.rrib or
Mmnbc rs

of

1-h.1r1ber of

Dues

f..

Bm loyees

lfornbers to

Ind

Em ·J1o~ rees

1-Iil

Civ

98

3

0

3

*

L)

1,385

100

,1,128

2,035

105

105

4

0

3

-it-

1,671

3,70G

114

112

4

0

'Z

v

*

October

392

4,098

104

102

4

0

3

,r,_

November

2f36

,1, 384

103

101

4:

0

3

December

190

4,574

105

103

4

0

3

*
*

/1ugust

· 30pte:mb e r

over. 10:l.

.

,· --~13t h AD, 1961-II, Append:i.;)c 4
\,~,./

YUZi\ Dium Am S'fA'rION NC0 CLUB

.<

Ne t Prof it
0r Los s .FY

Numh er

To Date

of llembers

Honth

Het Pro_fj.t
Or Loss

July

;~ 1,204

'$ 1,204

178

782

1,986

l,_01-?

August
September

Dues

·i

>Jumber of Employ ees
Bil
Civ
I nd/ 0 .

Ratio-·
:;:, en1ber s to

~mployees
, 8.5:1

89

5

0

16

218

106

4

0

16

-~

3~003

215

ios

4

0

15

*

October

( 22)

2,981

196

98

6

0

16

8.9:1

November .

576

3,557

212

187

,5

0

16

*

397

. 3,954 _

210

105

·6

0

16

g-_5:1

December · .

OVf3T'.

10 : 1.

HIYAKO Jii·lA AIH. STATION lWO CLUB

Or L os s

Net Profit
Or Loss FY
To Date

d'·
~;I

~~

Net Profit
Nont.'1 ·

·July

,.,

Number
of Hembcr s

Dues

Numbe r of &nploiee~
}-iil
Civ
Ind/0

P..atio
l11Bmb ers to
Employ GO S ·

39

4.

0

8

3.5:1

57

56

3

0

10

4 . 4:1

1,473

58

58

6

0

13

3.1:+

655

2,128

66

66

3

0

12

4.4 :1

Novemb er

305

.2, 453

66

15

8

0

12

3.3:1

December

190

91

27

4

0

13

5. 4 :1

370

'12

592

9 71

·.so2

October

August
Septer~b e r

379

4 ,574 ·

~i'

,

'

...
'

,.J,;-_,;.j"f

.,;__

OKmo - BH.iillU Silfru~ Ali{ STATIO ~ NCG CLUH

i.fonth

Net Prof it
Or Loss

lJet Profit
Or Loss ;•y
To Date

July

~i

~p

302

lfu.mb er
o f lfombers

---··- -

30 2

81

Dues
,:\-

1~

Numb er of -Emplorees
Hil
Civ
Ind/0

Hatio
Members to·
EmploY·ees

64

4

0

11

5.4:1

Augus t

379

681

91

67

3

0

9

7. 6 :1

Jeptember

320

J ,001

87

78

2

0

9

7. 9 : 1

October

338

.1 , 339

88

67

1

0

8

9 . 8 :1

November

265 .

1,604

93

81

2

0

8

9 .3:1

· Decemb er

270

1, 8 74

101

83

6

0

.16

9 .5:1

313th AD , 1961- II

APPEIWI X 5
RATIONS ISSUED BY THE AIR FORCE CC;,;i.;rssARIES

Oi~ CKI NAWA
1 JULY-

31 DECEW3ER 1961

JlJth AD, - 1961- I I, Appendi x 5

KADEN A AIH BASE

·t

- Ration · Issue s

J uly

Augus t

Se[!tembe r
,.

Field Hati on II All
I-leal Combat- Incl.
In ~light Box Lunches ·
Inf light Food Packets

U.s. 1farine Pers onnel
i-1eal s
U .s. Army Pen_
; onnel - l•leal s

109, 315
- 2 , 1,,26 ·
5Cf1

U. S. Navy Pers onnel - !•ieal s

961
2L.l+

uo,1a2
1 , 4.6? -

110 , 895
Z7 , 610
1 , 611•.

152

51

81~7
20/+

%4

4

ll{I
f;.

Republic of Korea AF Pers onnel
~'1 eals

CM.nat AF Personnel - l•ieal s
New Zeala.>"ld AF Personnel - Vieal s

Ration Issues

(J

53
23

October.

Field Ration lfAll
108 , 11.0 ·
Inflight Box_Lunches
1 , 848
111
Inf'He;ht Food Packets
1, 153
u.s. Harine Personnel - Heals
16J
u.s. Anny Personnel - Meals
·u. s. Navy Personnel-:- Heals
21
Thai AF Personr1el - Meals
59
5 .
Chinat AF Per sonnel ·- Meals
Philippine AF Pers onnel - Heals

56

14

93

115

November

December

120, 055
1 , 683
28

~14;789
1·, 939

lJl

769

526

391+

309

67

116

115·

6i

12

51

5T

I
~

, J

313th AD , 1961- II , Append i x 5

.NAH A AIR BASE

Ha t ion I ssues
B'iel d · fir1tion II A1'
InfUGht Box Lu.nche :;

I nflight Food Pa cket ~
· U. S . Ma r ine Pers onnel- ;•,leaL;
U. 3 . Anny Personnel - Meals
U.s . Navy Per~onnel ~· ;·Jea l s
U. S . Coast .Guard Personnel -

July

~ UfUSt

September

51 , 1+2 5

5? , 526
J , OJL1.

55 , 956 .

1, 947

JO

.8 1

129
J :33

-21~3

138

518

58?.

?.

l

9

,. ,

Meals
Thai Aft' Personnel - \\eal s

;,
\

.,..;,~

2, 244

·8

I

12
8

Ration Issues

October

November

De_cember

F'ield Ration ''A':
Infl ight' Box Luriche s
Infl ight Food Packets
u.s. Marine · Personnel r-i eals
1J . s . Anny Per sonnel
Meals
u.s . 1fovy Personnel Heals
U. S. Coast Guar d Pers onnel
Ne~ls

54, 29~1
1 , 090

. 56 , 35/i,
1 , Z71.

56 , 903
1, 169

-

lOt,

60

7

-113
583

128

141
653

76
J

626
36

33
2

31J th AD , J.961 II , Appendix 5

KADENA AIR BASE

Cormrd :-; t; a ry Sale s

Ca s h ;:,nle s

Bulk Sales to Clubs
Tr oop I ssue
Total

Commi ssary Sal e s

Cash Sales
Bulk Sal e s t o Cl ubs
Tr oop I s :rne
Total

July

August

SeEtember

~~167 , 690 . 85

~pJ.8 5, og9 . 05

~pl'/8 , 968 . 70

26 , 831.18

33 , 626 . 99

115 13~1 . 51

132 2219 . 8'3

1n 1 1-;,1s .?2

fJ309 , 863 . ~)4 ·

~350 , 935·. 92

:~J37 , 906 . 92

October

November

:;;;J.? 8 , 75/i, . 02

~n9 5, 609 . 06
LJ., 109. 75

37 , 753 . 49

36 , /,-59 . 43

December
~;;200 , 7 23 . 28

138 ,126. 63

- ~-29 1962 . 0~.

41 , 299. 38
133 1 38? . O't

1~354 , 661+. lL~

$376 , 680 . 8 5

-,,p J7 5 , ,._09 . 7 5

NAHA ·Arn BASE
-r-

Comrpissa1:::t:

l

t

·~~~ .

Sales

Cash Sales
Bulk Sal.e s to Clubs
Troop Issue
Total

·commissary_Sale5
Cash Sales
Bulk Sales to Clubs
.Tr oop Issue

July
$67 , 701+ .79_
17 , 1+3 5.60

Augu s t

$66 , 294. 37

se2tember

$69 , 433. 92

19 , 121.?L+

58,70/i'. . 13

17 , 338.82_

64 ,?64._39

68 ,431. 27

$J.4J ,84/+. 52

- ~i150 ,_280 . 50

$15 5 , 2011- • 01

Oc.t.ober

· _November _

20,.l88 . 15

$76 , 287 .60
22·, 369 • .36 .

62 , 525 .87

'6.2 1 6!t,p • ~8 _·

$7 5,1~65. 80

$158 ,ll9.82

$161 , 302. 54

December

013th AD ., 1 % 1-II

313th AD, :L9Gl-11, Appendix G

(1)

~:icrap &: '.fa s te
crap :L:c e i ve d During July

884 , 261,+)

374//

Transferrec to DOD Ago ncied
Uti1i7-e d y'/ i t hin the Ai r F'orce
Scra1i Dis p osed of by Sale
~crar, on Hand 1 J uly
(2)

67,DSSJ
79~;,300ii ·
156,775,/

Sm•plus 8xce~Jses
T'otal Exc es Ge::i Hecc ive d .Dur :t ng JuJ.y
Total Excesso.· 1ransfo l'red ( lJ..;iJ )
UtHizo <l 1-hthin Air .t orce
l'otal 3-xce s sEJs ZX:pended ; ]Jesc.royed or . . . nventorie cl
Total ~ces s e s lJi.spos nd of by Sa.le
Total i.!:xce s s es on Hand l .•July
'£ otal 12ece sse s on · lfori<l 1 - AUf;,'USt

( 3)

'i;,52 5,826. 84

1,467.78

6C6 . 44
999 ,1 115.48

128,101.14
8 4,'776. 45

285 ,222 . 45

honics Heceivcd
1.-Joney Collected from Sp ot, .di d Sales

~(

honey Gollected f rom Re tail Store
1:oney Collected fr u n de aled Bid Sale s

4 ,740 .lU
18,5'77.fj4

30i298.55
'f 01'A1

;j$

53,616 .07

0crar r e ce i ve d c.J ur :i.n g Auf: us t
Trant:Jfc::.·r e d t o :OuD Ar;enc ie s (Army , Na vy ,
J'·~ar irea)
Ut i1:i.zed 11i thin the A°l"
jcrap disp os e d of hy s aJ.o ~~p ot ur ;.i ,) al
Did , ae tail)
Scrap on Hand 1 Aueust
i":.i crap on Hand 1 Sept ember
(2 )

8 77;/
26 , 2 70;/

569 , BOOil
180, 40 7/2'.
467 ,2 58;/

wur pl us /4.x ce s ses
Total r➔ xc essc s r ec eiv ed during Au~us t
'i 'otal exc es se s t r ansferr e d ( JJ0D )
Ut i liz ed \-J i t h i n t he Af'
1'otal ex c u.'J se s e xp ende d, de s t r oye d or i nvontor i c cl
Tot al e xc e sses iisp ose d of by s al e ( Sp ot
lli.d & :i~etail )
l'otal exc.ef] Ses on hand 1 Augu s t
'r otal · exce sse s on hand 1 t;ept ember

/

U83 , '7 9 8;/

,.,663 , 243. 49

1,1s 2. ~1
96 , 228 . 34

520, 294 . 61
H B,108 . 72

2B5 , 222. 45
1 82 , 681. 36

,: 11;,·

'i.4. ;

( 5 ) 'l:lonic s Received

J1 oney collecte d .f r om Spot Bi d Sales
Muney c oJ.lc ctecl from U1e operation of the
• Retail St or e ·which was ope n t he 2nd t..r:.
4th ·.Je dnesdays
Muney collecte d fr um Seale d Bid ~-3ales
Total rnone y collected dur ing J\pgust

;~ 11,408. 80

7., 8 37. 9 6
1 , 278 .21

20,524.97

313th AD, 1%1 --11 , AFpondh

G

,Jc:c ap r c cc:d ve d · dur . ng .:-)epternber
Transferred t o iJ. o. ). a gencies Army, 1 avy ,

l'·larines )

411 , L-70,/
0

Utiliz ed wi:t hin the Air Force
0crap di spose d Qf by salo. \. ;3pot · ,,r 0Dal lh d ,
Hotail )
Ser G.p on hand 1 3eptem.ber
Scrap on hand 1 October

4, 768// ·
391,014,/
467, 258/1
. 483 , 046!1

.) 296, ~uB.62

1'otal e xco [_rnes received our :i.n g Sept e rn1Jer
'l'otal excesGe s tra:iwfe1..,:r·ed ( D. 0 . JJ.)
Utilized w1. thin the AP
·
'I' otal exce 0ses expende d , des troye d or i n-

2, 51G . 84
G, 661. 25

223,991.09

vont oried
·rotal· excesses di s posed oi' by Gale ( Spot j3id

103, 069 .17

<~ Re tail)
·Total exces ses on hand 1 Sept ember

fo2 , 681. 3 6
. 142,751. 65

Tot al exce irno s on h an( 1 uctuber
( 3)

i·'ionie s Received
Honey collected ·frorn Spot Lid 0al13s
Noney collected fr om t he oper at ion of . the
Retai l Store which was op m the 2nd
4th

,P 12,022.44

25,311.14

\fo dne$clays

r·oney

. ____l:J 530~~ .

co~lec te d from Sealed Biel Sil. cs
1'0TAL

,Iii 38, 664 . 40

313th 1~Jj , l DCl-:-II,

AJJ:i.,end ix G

uG'l\Uclt 19 (:il

· ( 1)

Scrap & ·~!aste
3cr,.i..p r fJCC:iVt3d c:ur i n g October
'l'l'ans forred to :D oC}. :j. a;/ e ncies ( Ari,~.,r , Na vy,
Ear:Ln0s)

0

Utiliz~d uit hj_n the Ai r /orce
;:jcrap cb.sp os od o.f by ·salo ( :-;pt,t ' or J ::ai rh-d,
.i:{etai1)
3crap on hand 1 Octo bc r
:3crap 011 hand 1 l"tN8mber

( 2,)

16, 709tf
1,023 , 468;/
'183 , 04G,,.

303, 26 1J., f

Surplus J<. :Xcesses
Total ·~:fxco s .s::s r eceive d dur i n g u ctubcr
Total excesses t ransferred ( D. u. D.)
Utilized within the Air Force
Total excesses expen<lod, destro;yocl or i nvent oried
· Total exces ses disposed of by s ale ( Spot Bid
&:

:.;,449, 015. 72

5, 640.18
5,424.00
204,506.19

Retail)

61,532.40
142 , 751 . 63

l'otal excesses on hand 1 October
Total excossE~f~ on hand l Novornber
(5)

. 316, 6 62. SB

Honios ile ceived

l·lvney collectod f r 011i Spot Bid Sales
l1oney collected from the operation of tt1e Retail
Store which·was open each ·wednesday
honey collected from ·Sealed Bid Sales
.TOTAL

. I

7, 6 7.·23 ·

. 28:! B23.l8
~

40,378. 90

r ·

l·J,JVd.' i.Hi~H 1 9 61

(1 )

Scrap & Viaste

J cr:;;.p r occivccl dur :Lnf: Huv 0r11ber
Transferred t o }J . O. D. a.u mc i es_
(Army, Navy, i'-Ie:ri rn1s)
Utilized ui thin t he A:i.r ?orce

65 7 , iJAGk

12·) , 793/1
3 , 9 GU1;

Scrap dfopos0 d of by sale

or·

(Spot
Se aled Bid , Re tail) ·
Scrap on hand 1 l'fo ve rnbe r C:l
3cra1- on hand . 1 Dc ccrnbc r 61
( 2)

49:5, 2 8 5)
30 ~ , r-: G4/,=

342,644//

:3ur p :Lus i.Gx cesses

Totul e xce sse s r e c eived durirw Nov ember
Total excesses t rm1si'erred ( n:·o.:u. )
Utilized within the Air 1•·orce
Total excesses expended, destrc:;yed
or inventoried
'l' otal excesses cJ.isposed of by· sale ·
( Spot :3id & · He tail)
·
1'ot al excesses on hand J. November
Total exce dse s on hand 1 Dec r:n:1ber

(3)

.,/ _i57, 413. 9 E
5,567. 33

12,054 . 03
029 , G82_. 87

208,:526.96
:'.516, 662.58
1118, iiA-5. 34

honies Hec eived
honey collected .fr om Spot Bid Sale s
t onoy collected fror t he oper at ion
of the Retail St ore

5,720.21
5, 629. 91

Honey collected f rorn Sealed ..,i d 3;:,.le s

TCYi'AL

313th ;UJ , 1 9 Gl-• ll , An,enclix G

Scrap re cc i vecl <lur inc iJecmnber

Jransf erred t u D. O. J . a ~e ~cies

(2)

( Army, 1-lavy· , i·.arines )
Utilized w:i_tM.n the Air .r'orce

19 , 2 791;:
2 5 , 57])

J crap d:L s p o s e d of by :3ale
( Spot or ~2 al Gid , 1letail) _
J cra .' on han d l ~;ecernber 61
Scrap on hand 1 J anuary 1 9C2

.:24 , J. Tl.if
o42 , 6t1L'.1k
404 , 1170/4:

Surpl us Ex c esses

,;A rn , 193 . ·1e

Tot.al excesses r c~cei vc d dur ing De c embe r
Total excest:es tran sferre d (D .o.D. )
Gtilized wi t hin the Air Forc e

,'

t

}'

1 , 405 . 95 .
'.'15 , 1 '13 . 43

'i 'otal exce sses expende d, destr oye d
or inve_nt c1ried
·rotal excesses di s pose d of by sale
( Sp ot Bid & Retail)
Tot al exce s ses on hand 1 December 61

157, 940 . 85
418 , 445. 54

Tot2.1 excesses on

3 71 , '147 ._59

h Dncl

262 ,370 . 60

1 J anuary 62

r; oney c ollec ted f r or,1 Spot bid Sales
Honey· coJ.le cte<l fr orn the operntion
of the Retail Store
Noney collec ted fr orn Sealed Bid Sales

~~ 10 , f)J9 ,43

5 , 1 63 .15
31417. 30
TO'£AL

$ 19 , 189 . 88
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AOCP, ANFE AND ANOR/3 RA'IES
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PEil CEI\IJ

Jul y
Unit

J ul

-

1

AGCP lU-1.'rES

December 19Gl

... Aug____ Se,p

Oct

l'Jov

Dec

6313 AB ,:,.!g

18

t" '.,...

,.:...,,,

51

r - 33
C- 47

0.3

0.5

3.2

0
0
0

4 •<--<)
0

:J-54

0
0

0
0
0

1. J

0

0

0

li'-100

1. 2

o.s

0.2

Hli'-101

4.6

4 .1

1. 9

1.6
4. 6

1.1
1.1

1.7

0

0

0

0
0
0

0

0

0
0

Tac l tr \~

.t<'tr

I n t cE

0
1.0 ·

C-47
T-33
/ -10 2

1. 6
0
1.7

C- 130

0 .7

H-19

'

0

2. 3

0
1. 3

0•

0

'7.
'-'

1. 0
7. 5
1. 6
· 0.4

0
0
0

0
0

0

2. 0

0. 9

0.3

0

PER CENT ;-.Nli'E RA'l'ES
Juli
Unit

·~

o. a

w~

SA-16

f

4. 2

"""...

CJ

- December 1 961

Jul

Au~

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

·o.3

0.8
0
0

1. 2

0
0
0

0 .
0

0
0

0

9.G

1.2
O·

0.1

0~09

d .l

0.8

2. 4;

0

\

6313 Ji....13

w~

T-33
C- 47

0
0

C-54 ·

18 Tac Ftr

0
0

Wg

·F -100

0. 9

1.3·

RF- 101

0

1 ~7

51 F'tr Jn_tcr

w~
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1):,;11 CJ~NT ;~HOR/S RN1'E'3

Julv
Jn it .

Jul

Aug

G• '7
0

0 .8
0

3. 2

0

-

De cember 1961
Sep

Oct

l .,,,

0
0

Nov

De c

-· -

6 513 j'..B i !g

T-33

C-47
C-54

r)

0
0

0

4.2

l. J

0
0

,1. 2

9.6

,i

18 Tac ./ tr ~if!

11'-100
RB'-101
l,

-

Ji

2.1
4.6

1.5
1. 9

1.7
4.8

1.1

4. 6

4.0

1.0
1.?

0
0

0

1.7

~

51 ltr I ntcp W~
.1.0

0
0

0
0

o.

C-;-47 ·

T-33
H-19
F-102
C-130

2. 6
0

0
.0

1.0

6

7,5

0

1.8
1.1

2 ,u
'7.

0
0
1.7

1.9

3.4

0.9

2.7

0

1.3

0 ,6

0

Nov

Dec

SA-lG

·O

0

0

0
0

AIHCH.Al11.' OPEFl.A'l' IONAL HEADY RAT.l S

<)

li'-100
R.1.i'-101
.F'-102
c.C-130 (21 Trp
Carr Sq)

C-130 (817 Trp
CaIT Sq)
T-55 (1:raha)
T-33 (Kadena)
c..:4,7 (NahGl)
C-4.7 .( K~dena)

H-19 (Na.ha)
C-54 (Kaclena)

·t
:

;~

Jul

J\u~

See

79.6
78.l

82.3

85.0

81.7

82.• 9

82.B

85.6

82-.8

8C.2

74,0 .

74:0
74.0

?l.O
76.0

70.0
70.0

.7~.o

78 .0

79 .0

85.0
86.0
75.0
78.0

78.0 ·

79.0

79.0

70.0

.79.0

78,0

79 .0

94.0
80.3

.82.0
73.6 .
4:8;0

85.0
62.0

7-9,0
62.8
B6'.0

72.2

81.0
75.6.
41.0
75,6
83.0

,./8~0

76,0

03.4
64.0
83.4

80.0

5B.O

78.0

Oct ···

75,3
54.0
85.5

so.o
50,·6

85.0
0

64.0
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RAINFALL DATA FOR 1261
~

Kadena

~

July

18.84 Inches

17.13 Inches

August

6.01 Inches

6.15 Inches

September

5.81 Inches

6.82 Inches

October

12.21 Inches*

ll.91 Inches

November

1.79 Inches

3.01 Inches

5.50 Inches

4.56

December
TCJI'ALS

-

50.16 Inches

Inches

49.58 Inches

*The rain gauge at Detachment 8 (Kaclena AB) was neglected by the
station personnel during Typhoon Tilda, making it necessary for them
to · estimate the rainfall. When the 313th Air Division Conmand Historian
called to obtain the various typhoon data shortly after the· ·11A11 Clearn,
he was furnished an estimated figure of five inches of rain for the
period of the typhoon. However, when he called on 3 Januar;r 1962 to
obtain the rainfall data for 1961, the personnal at Detachment 8 reported
the estimated rainfall for Typhoon Tilda as 10 inches. The latter figure
is the one used in the total for October.

313th AD, 1961-II
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I:.3SUES Ol" AVIATION PBT1WLElfri
( 1 11 } j

gures in Gallons)

,Juli: 1961
1100 Oil

1010 Oil

7808 Oil

2,533,092
1,132,221

10,Sl7
7,073

144

1,098

84

815

3,665,:313

17,590

228

1,911

1100 Oil

1010' Oil

7808 Oil

Bas e

115ll45

JP-4

!Cad ena
Naha.

791,749
412, 251
1,201,000

'l'CTAL
- .•

Au~st b 61

Base

11sL14s

JP-4

Kad e.ma

801,205
514,847

2,761,016
1,528,677

10,~38
11,095

120
46

1,456
6211-

1,316,052

4,289,693

21,433

166

2,060

1100 Oil

1010 Oil

7808 Oil

~

Haha
TO'l'AL

Se:eternber 1961

(>

Base

11sL14s

JP-4

Kadena
Nahn

761,152
467,916

1,105,61.0

6,015
11,512

132
79

1,524

1,229,068

3,:356,873

17,527

211

2,509 ·

TOTAL

2,251,263

985

Octoberl96l

Kadena

11sL14s
no;62B
459,388

2,614,011
1,328,078

9,092
? ,264

286

Ne.ha

12

. 1,514
1,2~4

1,190,011

· :3,942,089

16,356

298

2,548

Base

TOTAL

JP-4

110 Oil

: 1010 Oil

7808 Oil

~

i-

i

01 3th AD , 1961-II, i\.ppr~ndix 10

I0SU1;~ 0 ,_,'

u~n

Jl V JJ~'I' ]_Qr,,

PETitOLEDll

..i'igure s in Gallons)
November 1961

1100 Oil

1010 Oil

7808 Oil

2,9 59 ,126

' G, 866

1,645,966

8 , 235

0
15

l,86C

15,101

15

2,676

1100 Oil

1010 Oil

7808 Oil

J P- 4

Base

115Ll45

Ka dena

60G , 659

i'iaha

535, 351
1,141,010

4, GOS , 092

TO'l'AL

810

De ccrnbe r -1961
Base

115Ll45

J'P-4

1·:adena
-Jaha

594, 4 39
389 ,022

2,253,004
1, 812,:020

5,102

18

8 94

5,745

30

1,139

TOTAL

983 ,461

'1,065 ,024

10, 8 47

48

2,033

5AFR 23-4
5AF P-.BGUIJ\. TION
NO.

HEADQUARTERS FH'T'H AIR FORCE

23-4

APO 925

2-4 November 1961

Organization and Mission - Field
313TH AIR DIVISION
PURPOSE: To st.ate the mission and responsibilities, .and outline corrnnand
relationships of the 313th Air Division.

1. Mission. The mission of the 313th Air Division is to maintain asnigned
and attached forces at a degree of ccmbat readiness that will insure the
success of directed military operations.
2. Organization. The 313th Air Division is a subordin.tte command of Fifth
Air Fo~ce. It is provided with a headquarters and such units and . facilities
necessary to accomplish its mission and to Ca't':ry out Fifth Air Force air
defense responsibilities in the 313th Air Division area.

3.

Responsibilities.

The Commander, 313th Air Division, ~dll:

o.o
Exercise command of assigned units except for that di!'Cct control
,...etained by the Commmder, Fifth Air Force, ove-r offensive tactical _fo!'ces.

b.

Contt'Ol and/or support attached units as directed~

c.

Organize, :.dminister, equip, and train assigned and attached units

2.nd combat crews in accordance with directives, policies and plans issued
by

this and higher headquarters.

d. In coordination with commands having contiguous, related, or suppor ting responsibilities, prepare plans as required in support of Fif'th
Air Force emergency and contingency war plans.
e. Insure that combat training is conducted in accordance with existing
directives and oriented toward the develoµnent of an operational capability
consistent with tasks assigned in current war plans, operational plans, and
operations orders. Emphasis will be placed upon the specific plans and
di~ectives listed in Attachment 1.

This regulation supersedes 5AFR 23-4, 8 Jun f:IJ.

(
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f. Insu_re that all combat and combat direct support units a'Y'e
.furnished with plans, dh•ectives, and operational orders and cornnand
policy guidance in sufficient detail to p~ovide the total guidance necessa"J"J to maintain a high degree of combat readinesso

g. Insure the publication and maintenance of general and domestic
emergency plans.
h.

Monitor the development -rid conduct of training programs to include :

(1) Technical training ne cesso.ry to fulfill Fift h Air Force :requirements for technicRl and othe r specialized personnelo

(2) Gene1"al military training in accor-dance with applicable fiF Unit

Training Standal"ds.
(3) Assist in .iirc'!"'€W, ground crew, technical and other tr~ining
f o-r military- members of fri endly foreign nations under the Militar y Assistance
Prog'!"'am as required o

(4)
i.

Other training as directed.

Contribute tow •. rd developnent of:
(1)

'factics and techniques of aerial warfare.

( 2)

Requirements for new weapons and weapon systems.

(3)

Improved utilization of current weapons and weapon systems.

j. Provide aircraft for, and supe~ision over, annual flying requirements of assigned ru1d attached aircrew personnel outlined in AFR 60-3.

k.

Pr ovide administrativ~ and logistic support, as directQd.

1. Support the Strategic Air Command, Military Air Transport Service
and other USAF activities in accordance vdth the current priorities of
programmed units as reflected on current USAF prog~amming document.
m.

When directed, exercise operational control of forces other than

those of the United States.
n. Exercise operational control of US Army and Navy antiai -rcraft
~rtille:ry, surface-to-~ir ndasile units, and other antiaircraft artilleey
made available for integration int? the 313th Air Division air defense
system.

o. Represent CINCPAC . and CINCPACAF in _coordination of all airspace
and air traffic control matters within the Okinawa Flight Information
Region.
2
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p.

Conduct sear ch and re s cue ope r ations as di i:'ected •.

q . Organize and administer an e ffec t ive flight, missile, nucle a~ ,
and gr-ouncl . safety program within all assigned and att a ched Air For ce unit s .

r. Provide fo r s ustained inte·rnal security and expanded security
eme rge ncy protection of assigned Ai~ Fo~ce installations.
s. Provide for' the development, construction, maintenance, and operation of assigned installations required in support of the mlssiono

t. Exercise general courts-martial jurisdiction ov e r' a ssi gned units
of Fifth Air Force in the Ryukyu Islands.
u. Coor dinRte with and provide assistance to othe r United Sta tes
military se-r:vices and governmental agencies to include:
(1) Formulating and jointly planning local ground defense search
and rescue, civil disturbance, typhoon, natural disaster, militR:ry facility
recovery, eme rgency noncombatant evacuation, and special demonstration
plans, with local Anny, Navy, Ma,..ine and governmental agencies.

(2) Coor.dinating with appropriate local Army, Navy, and Ma r ine
ccrmnande-rs to fosure uninterrupted operation of jointly used facilities
and installations.
(3)

Participating in combined training and operations with local

Army, Navy, Marine, and gove r rnuental agencies as dh•ected by the Commande r ,
US. Forces.

(4)

Contributing personnel to the Joint-Ser'V'ice Ryukyuan Armed
Ser'V'ices Police Force and the Ryukyuan Anny and Ai'.!'.' Force Exchange Ser-vice.

(5) After completion of appropr iate agreements, providing a base,
t r aining facilities and support for Naval Fleet Activities offensive and
defensive training and weapons testing operations.
(6) Supporting the CINCPACREP, Ryukyu Islands 1 in the disch_a r ge of
his joint service ·res_ponsibilities by serving as the Air For ce member of
the Ar ea Joint Camnittee and by providing approp r iate Ai r Force membe r ship

to the Joint Planning: Group, all suhcommi~tees and panels.
Coo~inating with appr opriate local United States gove r nmental
Air Force activities which have an impact on the civil
economy -or affect civil activities.
(7)

authorities, all

(8) Suppor ting the High Commissioner of the Ryukyu Islands in t he
dischar ge of the United States civil adminis tration re ~ponsibg ities i n the
Ryukyu Islands.

J

/
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Insur e that a.11 commando-rs and staff officers a re familia r with

t he principles &nd policies c·~ntained in Joint Chie~s of Staff Publication2 ,
Uni fied Actions Al"'fned Forces.
w. Insure p,~eparation of mission directives for all assi gne d units
reporting directly to Hq 313th Air Division.

x. Insure that mission directives have been prepa.red for all units
within the division and require that all mission directives be reviewed
semiannually ~nd updated when required.

4. Miscellaneous.

On matte,..s pertaining to the mission and 1"esponsibilities

of the air. division, the Carunander, 313th Air Division, is authorized to

communicate <li--ectly with other Fifth Air Force subordinate and friendly
force ccmnande,..s, except as otherwise directed by this or higher headquarters.

JACOB E. SMART
Lieutenant General, USAF

6F1"ICIAL:

Canmander

GnEGORY Q. STANIEY

1 Attachment

Lieutenant Colonel, USAF
Listing of Plans and Di~ectives
Asst Director of Administrative Se:rvices

4
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LIS'I'ING OF PLANS AND DIRI~CTIVES

L

Training:

a.
b.

c.
. d.

e.
· f.

2~

PACAFM 51-2
PACAFM 51-3
PACAI<""M 51-4
PACAFM 51-6

5AF OPlan 135-59
5AF OPlan 138-59

Operations:
a.
b.

c.
ct.
e.
f.
g.

h.

L

PACAFM 55-4
PACAFM 55-5

PACAFM 55-7
PACAFM 55-8
5AF OPlan 109-59
5AF OPlan 146-60
5AF OPlan 164-60
5AF OPlan 175-W
PACAF Procedures for Positive Control

3. Emergency and Contingency War Plans:
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.

5AF GWP 1-61
5AF OPlan 25-61
5AF OPlan Zl-60
5AF OPlan 32-59
5AF OPlan 152-60

5
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5AF REGULATION

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH AIR FORCE

NO. 23-15

APO 925

24 Novembe"' 1961

o-,.ganization and Mission - Field
7TH TACTICAL DEPITT SCJUADRON

PURPOSE: To state the mission of the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron and
establish the responsibilities of the Canmander.
1.

General:
a.

The 7th Tactical Depot Squadron is an Air Force controlled (AFCON)

table of organization unit.

It is provided with a squadron headquarters,

two operating facilities and equipnent necessa!'"'.f to carry out its mission.
b. The mi.ssion of the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron is defined in detail
in current Hq Fifth Air Force Capabilities and Equipage Lette,..s.

c. The 7th Tactical Depot Squadron is assigned to Hq Fifth Air Force
under command supe~ision of the Directo"Y' of A:rm-ment Supply (5Fl1AS). Hq
Fifth Air Fo.,..ce exercises operational control over the 7th Tactical Depot
Squadron, which is attached to the 313th Air Division for administration
and logistical support only. The 313th Air Division will levy resource
requiv-ements upon the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron only with the concur-rence
of th~Director of A!"ffiament Supply, Hq Fifth Air Force.
2.

Responsibilities.

The Comnmder, fth Tactical Depot Squadron will:

a.

Maintain ope'l"ational control over deployed teams.

b.

Operate two separate mainteng1.nce facilities.

c.

Perform operator maintenance on 7th Tactical Depot Squad"Y'on

assigned vehicles.

d.

Operate a special supply account.

e.

Provide space for a limited canmunication center.

f.

Conduct the theater quality q1.ssur.ance program.

This regulation supersedes 5AFR 23-51, 16 Jun 58.
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g . Conduct a quali t y cont r ol and training progr~m f or 7th Tacti c .al
Depot Squatl't'On site and deployed m.i.intenance activitie s. Assist other
-related org~izations w:t th quality control and tl".a.ini ng pr ograms as
resou~ces pe~nit.
h. M-.i ntain capabilities in accoroance with cu,..,-r-ent Hq Fifth Air
Force C~pabilities and Equipage Letters.

OFF' ICIAL

J /\COB E . S!1iART
Lieutenant General, USAF
Crnmnander

GH8GOHY . Q. STM-!LSY

Lieutenant Colonel, USAF
Asst Di -,.• ector of Adminis trative Services

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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h...:ii'W ~ U1-i!. ( 'l ' d -L.:.l /1 / TH i1ld /l,dC.c;
itFO ~)25
ltl ,J arniar:v l '.JbU

SA/ rr.:~GU1Nl'I();,J)
i'.U .
55- 18)

PULPOS~ : To deli n ca.te t he air d ef ense sec t ors a s signed to ai r divisions
within ./ i f th id.r l"orce .
1. Applic ab ility. The pr ovisions of t his re gul a t i on are applicable
t o air divi s ion commanders and pe rtain only t o t he are a of responsibility
chargeable to .,ornmander, f i f t h Jtir .r'or ce.

2.

Def initions:

a. Area of ~esponsib ib.ty. The geographical area assigned for
t h e purpose o.f allocating surveillance and reporting responsibilities
i n consonance with air defense capab ilities . .

b.

Air Defense 3ector.

The area of res ponsib ility a s signed

to an Air Defense Control Center.

c. Air :1ef ense t1e gion .
to :1'i f th A::Lr F'orce.
3.

fh e area. of re s ponsib ili.ty a s si3ned

ttesponsibili ties:

a. The air division commander has ope r ational jur'i s clict'ion
over t he air def ense f or e es in his sector and is responsible for the
c onduet oi' th e air d efense op eration i11 his area of resp onsib ility.
b . 'i 'he / i f t h 1\.i"l~ l·orce re gion is divided i nto the followin g
areas of responsibility :

(1)

39 t h Air Division. The area encornpassed by the points
45045, N 145°45 1 E thence south along th.t s merldian to
44°26 1 N 1450 45 1 E thence southwest to 44 0 03' N 145 0
19' E _thence three miles . paraJ._lel from the coast of
Hokkaido to 43030, ! 1 145°22 1 E thence to 43°24 1 N
145°35' E thence three miles ··parallel- from the coast
of Hokkaido to 43°26 1 N 145°48 1 50 11 g thence to 4:3°23 1 1511
N 145°50' 35 11 E thence 43°20i N 145°52' E thence three
. rrd.les parallel from -Urn . coast of Hokkaido . to 43°16 I N
145°44' _· thence to 42° 47 ! N 146°23 1 E thence generally
northeast, st~ing 40 nautical miles of:f ·tJ)e eastem
flank of the KurHe Island chain to 52°30' N 160°, g
t):1ence south to 38° N 160° E thence we~t to 38~~N·~, "_ ..
144°58 1 E thence northwest to 39° N 142°3or, Ef- t,heno~ ~

west to 39° N 140° E thence northwest to 42? -'f,f 131°
41 i .E . thence generally 110.rthe~t stayin?

,WS' rta,'1.tioa1

·

5A2"' H 55-18
3

miles off th e E H 3 T, t:!.LT 1li,m k of tbe USSH to 45°45' N
138°45' E thence east to starting point t1s 0 ,1s 1 · N

145°45 1 E.
( 2)

41st /J.r Division . The area encornpass0d by the points
38° I·l 160° 3 south to 30° tl 160° E west to 30° N 123° .
s north to 32° ll 123° t west to a point ,1.0 nautical
miles o f f the China coast thence g enerally i1orthwest
along a line 40 nautical mil es off th e coastlin e to
33° iJ 121°so ' :; to 33° N 127° )£ northeast to 65°1 3 1 N
120° .ia ' ii: to 36° ·J 130°30 1 i to 37°17 1 N 133° i then
north . to t'.ll 03 5 I !~ 133° L then southeast to 39° l 1 4.0°
S to 39° · N 142°30 1 .S th en southeast to 38° N 14-1°38 1 E
then east to starting point ou 0 X 160° .b .

( 3) · 313th Air Division. 'l'he area encrniroas s ed b y the goints
30° 1·! 1 45° E soutlrneBt t,o 23° N 132° ;~~ west to 23 '-!
123° E n orth to 30° rJ 1 23° l~ thence east to start:i.nG
point 30° N 145° E.

( 4)

314th 1!.ir Di vision. The area enconmassed by the points
41°35 1 i'J 133° E south to 37°17, N 133° E southwest to
:56° Ii: 130°36 1 .C: to · 35°13 1 N 129° 1H, £ to 33° N 127° iL
wes t to 33° i,; 1 21 °so• ~ thence generally north, aast .
and south along a line llQ nautical miles off the Ch;ina.- ·
iforth Korea coast to a poj_nt, 4.0 nautical miles south1-mst of the western end of the DMZ thence along center
of ~ HZ to point 40 nautical miles northeast of eastern
end of DI>~Z · thence ~ene r ally north alon g a li~e'· 40
nautical miles of f the ,fo rth horea-China coast to a
point 42° N ·131°40 1 3 thence ~outheast to startine;
point 41°35 1 N 135° E.

ti'OR THZ COJ·TI ' J{r- E:R :

GmiL L . HAL Eirl, J _t .
Lieutenant ,Colonel~ USAf.t'
Ctlief , .dmini~trative Servic~s
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SECRET
HEADQUARTERS

FIFTH AIR FORCE
UNITED STATES AIR FcncE
APO 925 SAN FRM-.T CISCO, CALIFORNIA

REPLY TO
ATTf-: OF:

5FODC

SUBJECT:

Revised l August 1960
(S) HQ Fifth Air For-ce Di,-,ect Control of Tactical st,.iking Fo~cas
(This super-sedes letter dated 27 June 1960)

TO:

27 June 1960

.31Jth Ai~ Div
1. This paper clarifies parag-raph .3a., 5AF ltegulatlon .i J,4 which
is the mission directive of the 313th Air _D ivision. A deg,.ee of
di~ect cont,-.ol of all Fifth Air Fo~ce strike fo,.ces by this hea.dqua~ter3 is essential in assu~ing a quick reacting atomic ro~ce
under cu~~ent policy of employment of atomic weapons. This deg,.ee
extends beyond the 11 centraUzed control" traditional in the employ-

ment of conventional forces.

·

2. Cont-rol is defined ns "Authority whfoh may be less than full
command, exerciBed by a ccmmander over part of the nctivities of
subo~inate o-r- other- organizations. 11 The following is the mininnnn
control that this headquarters intends to ,-.etain and exe~cise over
tactical. st,..iking forces of y'OUT division:
a. 0-rdering, div-ecting and monitoTing maneuve . . . s and deployments of fo,-.ces in th8 exercise of emergency ood contingency war
plans.
-

b.

Ordering and monitoring routine and special fo~ce deploy-

ments.
c.

Ol"Ciering, directing, monltoring and evaluating combat

readiness training p,--ogrruns.
d. Controlling and directing the wnrtime emplo;yment of st't"ike
fo~ces through the Fifth Air Force Operations Cente,-.s. This
system provides diTect comnunication between this headqua"'te,_.s
and tactical wings.

e. Controlling and directing the peacetime employment
forces under the Quick Strike Program. _

r.

or

Such other control as operationnl necessity dictates.

3. The necessity for ~tention of di1"8ct control of tacticru.
wing8 by this headqun,..,tera ha.s .r educed the -requirement for per-

(

sonnel on your operations staff, It is not necessary or desi~able
that your staff duplicat e the efforts of this headquarters in the

SECRET

SECRET
di!'ecU on and cont-rol of ou.,.. str.i.ke f o-rces. I do howe ver- , ccms1de r
it necessary and desi-rnble that you k(~ep youv-self nnd key mernbe,-.s of
you"' s taff infonned on the pJ. an.ned emploln.nen~ and o~ .,,.ntionol re ad ines3 of the st~lke for-ces asslgnod y ou,-. d1vision in or-da"' tha t you
may 'be prepar-ed to cnl"'ry out effectively, the i:-e sponsibiliti es as 8igned
to you in Annex E, a.nct desc·rlbed in the Commrmd Relationships Annex,

of the WPC.
4. You will note that your new mission di,,,ective ro q u.i ,..es that you
a.ssu,.e the ac~ieveioont of combat readines s tW1ining, the p,-..epn.rati;:m
of plans and o""'1ers and the p,-,ovision of commnnd policy nnd guidance
along with othe.,.. l"SSponsibilities town"'tl the c ornmnnd and control of
tacticaJ. str-iking fo,-.ces. I do not int.end that the se -r-equirements
should prompt an expansion of you'r" ope-rations st a ff. I believe that
these r-esponsibilities may be clischn,..ged within you:,- p~sent staff
capabiHUes with the a ssistance of youl" inspe ction system and tn ct ical
wing stc:1ff s.

or

5. The cont!"Ol
tactical st~iking fo~ces outlined in pn,•ng~aph 2
above will be exe~cised th~ough di~ct comrnw1ication with tactical
Wings n.nd GT'Oups. Info~1ation copies of nil col"respondence between
this headquarters and tactical units of othe ·,... than routine nature,
will be fum:i.shed to you..... headqun~ters.

ROBERT W. BURNS
Lieuten".lnt General, USAF
Cctnmander

JlJIO-H-0074
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1. .Gffe ct:Lve 1_ Ju.Ly 1961:
a. Th e \. irway s anct ihr ConnnunicatJ.ons Service c.1.11d the
Headquarte rs Airvmys and Ai r Co111munications Servic e a r c r elie ve d from
assJgn.ment to 1-i:ilitary Air Transport. ·s ervi ce and· redefiir;nated ·as the
fdr / orce Conir,1unications Se rvice and t he f:eadquarte r s , Air ii'or ce Communi-

cations 3ervice, respeetivoly.
b. '£he A:i.1., :i:'orcc Cornmunicat:ions Jcr vice :Ls d esignated as a major
air command~

c. 'i1he f ollowing units, together with all pers onnel and equipment,
are reliev8d frorn ass i gnment to ~1li1 ita r,y nir 'l' ranspo r t J erv:Lce and are
assigned to Air / orce Colilrnun i cation s Se rvic e with no chanee in location.
Pu:cth e r as s i gn-.nent uithin the gain:· ng com:n.and w:iJ.l . be · in accordance •with
AJ."H 20-27:

1800 Support Squadron
3 AAC0 Squadron, Hobile
18G5 AACS iaci1:i ty Checkin g ll'light
Hq, AAC.S Continental 0ystems i"l'. egion
Hq, 2045 Ai CS Group
204:4 A.M:0 Squadron ·
Hq, 2049 .AACS Group
Hq, North Atlantic AACS H_e gion
1856 A \CS ~•acility Checking f light
1292 A.A C0 Squ~dron
1912 1\.AC;~3 Squadron
1915 AAC
~8 · J quadron ·

1917 AACS Squadron
1932 A.ACS Squadron

1900 A.ACS Squadron .
1936 AACS

Squadr◊-n

1971 AACS Sq~adron
1983 A/tC0 ~q'Jadron _·
2000 ·M CS Sq1,1~dron.
2004 AJ\ CS Squ~droh

20J.6· AAC$ Squadvon__ ;_·
2017 A : CS Squadron_' •
2018 AA_CS Sqw:\dron· ,,, /

. 2019

::,quadron-. ··

2042 AAG,,.' Sguad:ton
2043 '. i\.AC.S . :u~dro1)

.

•

I'

i~q., ,.iouthc<1 t")te ·n HJ ... , J .,e ;~:Lon
li352 J~J:LG. J i•'ac :LJ. :i. ty i. .:11 :ic!~: j .r ":,

12n; 1\ .L_
,;quadr on
lr~7u 11.J IC.::, .-.-;quad .ron
1 27J .[ ...ti(~, -..~ · .Jqua.dron
1019 J.1,/~ ., j :Jquadron
1J 20 -'\.. l ~ ,,•JU' Squad r on
1J 2G i~ ~ (~: ) i)quaclro n
l '.; ?.[~ 1 .' ~ () .:; :Jquadrr' n
·lJ:.;,1 ,, 1·:.C3 ;Jquadron
19:'8 J~} . , {j Squaci:con
1 9i:t(~ .t· :1c,3 Squad :con
J_q4 3 M ..,, _;' :3q1.wril~on
l ~M 3 .101(~:) ;"'quad :. on
l 'J CiU i".J1.r: ') :Jq1.1a d.ron
l J ? fJ J..i.C '. ) J q11 ' .c''r on
B9D Ai c:) ::.; quadr on
2020 J~ {;f) Sq11 .dron ·
2021 ut C;3 Squadron
2022 ,rnC~i ;Jquac lron
I,

2u 20
2024.

lli
j

' :~)

,; ~) J quadron
tCS Squadron

2m:s

A1 .C~~ .Squadron
204.7 Ui.(~ ~) ,)qua<lron
Hq, -' :Ldweste1·n AHC S 'iegion
1B53 l w rJ:] ia c:Llity .::.: heckin!~ / ligh t

1277 A,c~ S~ Jadron
Uno tu~C;3 Squadron
1.

1911 fi..•.:~C:-, Squad ron
L,1 5 .·u\.C ,3 Squadron
1918 A1~C3 Squadron
1963· A.'-l CS Squadron
19GG · /. -;3 Squadron
1991 J'J1.G:.i 3quadron
r~OOl I . ·Js ;3qua~.ron
2007 -•~A,;S ~;;'q uadron
2009 · J:v CS Squadron
2026 AACS ~quac~ron
2027 \.ACS Squadron
2028 Al CS Squad ro:n
2029 .AACS Cq_uadron ·

'2030 AACS Squadron
.2 051 AACS Squadron
2032 AACS· Squadron
2046 ·AAC0 Sque.dron
.. Hq, Southwest.em u\ CS He g io11:

18 54 {c~ li'acility Check ine ii1.ight·
1900 • , CS .Squadron
A

1908 AAC

Squa,dron ·

1925 · 1. CS
1924 I.ACS
1927 AAGS
, il.940 AAGS

Squadron
' quadron
·s quadron
Squadron

. \

l'.) d 4 w, ~,. > 30:eac; ro~1
:3qu2..d.ron
2002 11.1lt::.~ :Jq1.rn.dro -1
~~010 i".1t i_'. . .1 ,Jq uHcll'o n .

.L'. _JC ~l..i ('; -~

201 ::.i / 1\: ;-, '::.quD.dron
2(h 5 .'J,.C j ,;;quaci.1'or1
204-(J 1,. / ::·;; :.:.i quadron
20/Ll J\.11 t;J ::5qua dron
2Q1JH :u~e::: ;]quadron
J q , '. -e s te . . n i A ' :) itegion
18:;i0 11.e.C.) ia~'.Llity ~he;ck i uc /l i cht
J. 29 3 iu-J.) ,> .-iquacl rn n
1901 M -, 3 :3quadron
1902 1-,itC, :i Squadron

19U3 A.1 1~ :::; Squad ron
1904- Ju ,C,:~ Squadron

1905 AACS :Jquadron
1906 J..J,C: :-3 ~qua.dr.on
1 907 A1. ~:.:; '.:>qua dron
1925 i-0,G;~ 3quaclron

2034 ~A CS -Squadron
· 2055 lvtC,5 Squadr on
203ti Ai,C,_, Squa dron
20~_; 7 JV-1.CS .3quadron
2mm i 1~Cj .:iquadron
20 39 'J\c:· Squa dron
Hq, Alaskan Ail.CS -te gion
18 5b AAC ~; ii'acility Ch e c king / li£~ht

1931 AACS Squad:con

.

1995 AAt]f3 Squadron

Hq, l~u.ropean-Afri,can-i'Jiddle '~astern ·
2 AJ\Go Sc uadro n ~ Hobile
Hq, ·Central European .l\.J'..U3 ~:e gion
185? AAC ~3 :i?acilit.y Che ck ing l light
1 233 ilAC S Squadron
1235 ·Af.1CS Squadron
1257- AACS 3quadr<;m
1272 Al CS Squadron

1283 \AC ' Squadr_on
1284 1.AG'6 ·$ quadron
l?.,87 AACS. Squadron
' 1945 .A.ACS Sqi.iadron
1946 MCS Squadron
194? AACS Squadron
·, 19 52 AJ\C .., Squadron
. 1990 .4ACS Squ.adron

1992 AP. CS Squadron
1994 ·A.A.C8 Squadron
iWOS MC ·, Squadron

Hq,

pan.ish AA9S Region

1864 _ \CB --r ad..liW Cb~cking

;s

Ari~a

25 h ay- 1 % 1

1 258 1.AC,:; :3quaclron
12G2 AAC.) 3quadron
1 286 AAC:; :3quadro n
12138 Ai tC3 Squadron
19 75 l AC3 Sq uad:co n
1

l J~l AAG3 3quadron
l ~H39 .iu\C :3 ;·3 qua dro n
Hq, i·\edit,crranean 11.Ac .:: ilc~ion
18S9 AA C:; / a cHi\y- :hccking Flicht

-1~~40 fa.AC:) ,:.> que.dron
1 9 4.'J 1ulC.J Jquadron
1950 1.AC3 Squadron

2003 f\A GJ
2006 AACS
200U AAC::>
Hq, United

Squadron
Squadron
;Jq uadron

Einp;dom AACS Hcgion
1858 P.ilCS l a c i lity Ghc c k inF; / lir~h t
1 230 ·A1 C'.::. Squadron
1 245 AJ...CS Squadron
12Gl AI\ C~:> Squadr on
1263 AACS Sq uaclTon

126 4 AACS

/

Squadron

1266 Ai Cf:l .Squadron
1268 fa C~ 3quad.ron
1276 A.ACS :3quadron
1280 AAC0 Squadron
1 969 A.ACS Squactron
1970 AACS Squadron
1 9 79 A.ACS Squadron·
j{q, Paci f ic Ali.CS Area
1 AAC:3 !3quadron, l·iobile
1862 A.ACS fa c i tity Ch e ck ing i'l j_eht

1958 AAC3 Squadron
Hq, 1957 · AJ\CS Group
Hq, 1961 MCo Gr oup
1265 PJlQS Squadron
Hq, 1.i'a r · ast ·A.ACS te gj_on

1861 E'acility Checking Plight
1227 .A.ACS ~quadron

123i ~J~CS Squadron
1246 A.ACS Squadron

1953 PJiC~ Squadron
1955 AACS Squa.drO~l
Hq, 196.2 AACS Group
· 1252 Af\CS Squadron
Hq 1 195$ .MC ' Group

The blo"ck · of numbers, 1800 to 2199·, incl usive,_ i s
_as·s igqed -~ Air E'<;>rc.e c, rrrnunications Servi~e for_ the · desi
.r air conu.nand ... control' (W.J'CO») units. · Mi\T · will retain. f

·, 1200-"to 1799 , inclu~ive. The Com iand _
s MAJCON ·units as required to ~ssu~e
°13~ J?resen
·

.r
),:

25 Lay 1 9Gl

Ju G-60 , Hq Hi1.'J'S , U.3A.c• , Jco tt l'..?JJ , Illinois

uill revert to i'.iA'l'E:> aft.e r redesignatfo 1, &nd thos e in t he 1 UOO - 21S9 beries
:initially ·retained by i-ii\.'j.'.3 will pass to .1-di l orce Co1;irmnications J ervice.
I n neithe!' case 1..rill the mt:•ibers t.rns r e-turned be ut,ed to des:igna te like
· kind or typ e uni ts.

e.

The Gomuand.e:c , rtir / o r c e 1Jorununications dervice \.·Till redes i g-

nate:
(1)

'rhe .foll01-inr units , a s indicated :
H0.-Y DB:.:iiG1' 11-TIOil

AACS

oq,

hobile Comrnunications J q, 1-, 2, 3 ,

liobile, 1, 2, 3

Hq, ,-.1~;~;:i 1.;ontinental 0ysterns lte gion

Hq, Continental 3ystems cegion

Hq, (named) iu~G.i .hrea

Hq, ( named) Gomit1unj.ca tions .ii.rea

hq, ( narned) AAC.3 rlegion

Hq, (named) Communications 11.egion

( 2)

i.:A J COH ( 4..:digit) units to conform to revised nomenclature:

_______ii.ACS Group o r Sc,u.adron

_______AACS i aci lity -Che ck ing li'J:igh-t

f.

- ~ -Communications Group or
Squadron
· I•'a cili ty Checking }1.ight

---

IIq HAT3 "~ill furnish staff' support (i.e., 11edical, Chaplain, etc.)

to 1-iGadquarte rs, 1-d.r ii'orce Cormnunications 0ervicc i'or t hose sta ~f activities
f or which Headquarters,- 1-dr --1.'o rce Comr,mnicati ons Service has not _been provided
with a capability. 'l'his s upport arrangement ·will continue in effect during

the period of co-location of t hese two Headquarters.
·. 2. viher.i action directed herein has .b een accomplished, repo r-t will be
made to Headquarters · USA •' by mearis of the Air Force Organization StatusChange Report ( RCS: Al-01) in compliance wi t h current instructfons.

3. .AUTHORITY : Department of the .Air .F'o rce letter, ;LOHO 602rri, Subj:
Designation of the id.r l"9rce Com .unications· Service as a Fajor Air Command,

10 Hay 1961~
~

W. J. ATKINS
Colonel, USAf
.
Director of li.drninistratiye Jervi ces

HEADQUA..llTEH.S
Arn li\JRC:~ Cot-[ :UNICA'rION-S s;!:I"l VICE

UN_I 'l'ED S1'A'r.SS ALR. FOHCE
.SCOTT Alli .i.i'ORCE BASE, ILLINOIS

SPECIAL 03.DERS)
NUMBER

1 July 1961

G-2)

H.BuiS imU~T ION OF CERTAlli Arn lt'uHCl!: COMHUNICAT IONS SERVICE UNITS
OilGANIZJlT lON Ol CERTArn AIR ilOH.CE COl•iNlTIUCA1'IONS s -~RVICE DETACHMENTS

I
.II

I. REDESIGNATION OF CERTArn Arn FOHGE COHMIDHCA'l'IONS SEHVICE UNrI'S.
The following units-are redesignated as indicated, with no change in
assignment or location, effective l July 1961:

1.

OLD DESIGNATION

,{

i

Hq, European-Af.r·ican-Hiddle }fas tern
AACS Area
Hq, Pacific AA.CS Area ·
Hq, 1\ACS Continental Systems Hegion
Hq, North Atlantic AACS Hegion
Hq, Southeastern l'i.ACS Region
Hq, Midwestern AACS Region
Hq; Southwestern AACS Region
Hq, Western MCS Region .
Hq, Alaskan AACS Region
Hq, Mediterranean AACS Region
Hq, Spanish AACS Region
.
Hq, Central Eu:rope,an AACS Region
Hq; United Kingdom AACS Region
Hq 1 ~ar East A.ACS Region
Hq, 19 56 .A.ACS Group
Hq, 19 57 AACS Group
Hq, · 1961 AACS Group
Hq~ 1962 MCS Group_
Hq, 2045 AACS Group
Hq, 2049 A.ACS Group
1 MCS S,guadrons Mobile
2 AACS Squadron, Mobµe
3 AACS Squa<;lron, Mobile

1227 MCS Squadron
1250 AACS Squadron
1232 AACS Squadron .
1253 -MCS Squadron
1255 AACS Squadron
1237 AACS $quadron
1258 MCS Squ.ad~on

-

NEW
DESIGNATION
.
Hq, European-African-Middle Eastern
Cormnunicatians Area
Hq, Pacific Communications -Area
Hq, Continental·Systems Region
Hq, Horth Atlantic Connnunications Region
Hq, Southeastern Communications Region
Hq, Midwestern Communications Regj.on
Hq, Southwestern -Communications Region
Hq, Western Communications Region
·
Hq, Alaskan· Comrrrunications Region
Hq, Mediterranean Communications Region
Hq, Spanish Communications Region
Hq, Central European Communications Region
Hq, United Kingdom Communications Region ·
Hq, Far East Comrnunications Region
Hq, 1956· C_o rmrnmications. Group
Hq, 1957 Communications Group .
Hq, 1961 Communications Group
Hq, 1962 Communications Group
Hq, 2045 Communications Group
Hq, 2049 ·communications Qroup
1 Mobile Oommunicatiops Squadron
2 Hob:ile Comnunications Squa.dron
5 M9bile Co;mmunications Squadron
2127 Communications Squ~dron
2130 Communications Squadron
2132 Communications Squadron
2153 Conµnunicat~ons Squadron
i155 Communications Squadron
2137 Communications Sq~adron
2138 ,Communications Squadron

l.

Special Orders G-2, Headquarters ~.ir force Com:i nunications [ie rvic o (USAF),
1 July 1961, continued
1240 AACS ~quadron
124-5 Ah.CS Squadron
1246 A.ACS Squadron
1252 AACS .Squadron
12.61 AACS Squadron
1262 AACS Squadron
1265 Ji.ACS Squadron
1264 /V~CS Squadron
1265 AACS Squadron
1266 Ii.ACS Squadron
1268 AACS Squadron
12.72 AACS Squadron
1275 AJ~cs Squadron
1276 J\ACS Squadron
1277 Ail.CS Squadron
1278 AACS Squadron
1279 A.ACS Squadron
1280 A.ACS Squadron
1283 AACS Squadron
1284 A.ACS Squadron
1286 AACS Squadron
1287 AACS Squadron
128~ MCS Squadron
1
129 2 AACS Squadron
1295 A.ACS Squadron
1850 M CS Facility Checking
1852 AACS Facility Checking
1853 AACS Facility Checking
1854 JlACS Facility Check;i.ng
1855 AA.CS .lt,acility Checking
1856 AACS Facility ·Checking
1857 AA.CS Facility_Checking
1858 AACS

1859 AACS
1861 AACS
1862 AACS

1864 AACS
1865 A.ACS
1900 MCS
1901 .AACS
1902 AACS
1903 A.ACS
1904 MCS
1905 AAQS
1906 AA.CS
l907· MCS
1908 AACS

. 2140 Communications Squadr on

2145
2146
2152
2161
2162
2163
216-4
2165
2166

Flight
Flight
Flight
llight
Flight

Flight
Flight
-Facility Checking Flight
Facility Checking Flight
Facility Checking Flight
FacUity Checking Flight
Facility ·checking 1i'hght
Facility Checking }"'light
Squadron
$quadron
Squaq.ron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron ·

Sq~adron
Squadron
Squadron

Communications Squadron
Communications Squadron
Comwunications Squadron
Connnunica tions Squadron
Cormnunications Squadron
Communications Squadron
Communications Squadron
Coinrrnmications Squadron
Corn,1rruni.ca tions Squadron
2168 Connuunications Squadron
2172 Connntmications Squadron
2175 Communications Squadron
2176 Communications Squaru~on
2177 Communications Squadron
21?8 Communications .Squadron
2179 Communications Squadron
2180 Communications Squadron .
2183 Communications Squadron
2184 Communications Squadron
2186 Communications Squaqron
2187 Comnrunications Squadron
2188 Cornmu_
n ica tions Squadron
2192 Cornmunications Squadron
2193 Communications Squadron
1850 Facility Checl_cing · F'light
1852 Facility Checking Flight
1853 1'' acility Chec~ing flight
1854 Facility Checking lt'J.ight
18~5 f acility .Checking li'J.1ght
1856 F'acility Checking Flight
1857 Facility Checking Flight
1858 li'ac:El.ity Checking li'J.ight
1859 .Facility Checking Flight
l861 F'acility Checking Flight
1862 Facility Checklhg Flight
1864 Facility Checking Flight
1865 Facility Checking Flight
1900 Communications Squadron
190l Communications Squadron
_. 1902 Communications Squadron
.1905 Communicat~ons Squadron
·1904 Communiqations Squadron
1905 Qonrmunications Squad:ron .
1906 Communications Squaqron .
1907 Communications .Squadron
1908 Commun~ca.tions Squadron

ff(
It
Special Orders G-2, Headquarters Air Force Cornr:nmica tions Servi ce ·( USA ..
1 July 1961, conti nued

1

1010 JVI.CS

1911 ·AACS
1912 lVtCS
1913 AACS
1915 ii.ACS
1917 AACS
1918 AAC3
1919 A.ACS
1920 AACS
1925 M CS
1924 AJ\CS

1925 AACS
1926 A.ACS
1927 MCS
+9?..8 AACS
1931 A.ACS
1932 MCS
1933 AA.CS
1954 A11.CS

i936
1938
·1940
1942
·1943
1945
1946
1947
1948

AACS
AACS
J\ACS
AACS

AACS
AACS
A.ACS
AACS

AACS

1949 A.ACS

,~--· ...,

.

1950 AACS
1952 AACS
1955 JU\CS
1955 MCS
1958 Mes
1963 liJ~CS
1966 ./U cs
19.68 A.ACS
1969 AACS
. 1970 M CS
1971 MOS
1975. MCS
1978 MCS
1979 -AACS
1981 AACS
1983 MCS
1984 MCS
1989 AACS
1990 MCS

3quadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron ·
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squad~on
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron.
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron "'·- Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squ"ci.dron
Squadron
Squadron
_Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadrpn
Squadron

Squ&dron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron

Squadron

1910 Communications Squadron
1911 Communications Squadron
1n2 Communications Squadron
1913 Comrrnmica tions Squadron
1915 Communications Squadron
191'7 Communications Squadrcri
1918 communications Squadron
1919 Communications Squadron
1920 Communications Squadron
1923 Communications Squadron
1924 Communications Squadron
. 1925 Communications Squadron
1926 Connnunications Squadron
1927 Communications Squadron
1928 Corrom.mica tions Squadron
1931 Connnuni.ca tions Squadron
1932 · Comnrunica t ions Squadron
1933 Communications Squadron
1934 Conirnunica t ions Squadron
1936 Connnun:i.ca tions Squadron
1938 Cornmunica tions Squadron
1940 Comraun1cations Squadron
1942 Communications Squadron
1943 Communications Squadron
1945 Communications Squadron
1946 Communications Squadron
1947 Comnii:mica tions Squadron
1948 Communications Squadron
1949 Cornmunica tions Squadron
1950 Communications Squadron
1952 Comnrunica tioris Squadron1955 Communications Sqwidron .
1955 ·communications Squad;ron
1958 Corrununica tions Squadron
1963 Communications Squadroq
1966 Communica t;(ons Squa:dron
· 1968 Conrrnun;i.c~tioq.s Squadron
1969 Oomrnunica tions Squadron
·1970 Communications Squadron
1971 · Cornmunica tioµs Sq1,1adron
l97 5 C.omrnun:ica t;ions Sciuadron
1978 Cornmunicat1ons _Squadron
1979-·Comrnuni,cat,iens Squadron
1~81· Communf oations ~qW!dron
1985 COillll~ications S@&dron
·1984 Commuq~cations Sg¥~ctron
' l989 ColJlllluni cation~ ~quadron
l99Q Co~unica tion!l,, Sq"4~dron

)

,

Special Orde rs G-2, Headquarters Ai r 1•01·ce Comtr1unicat:i.ons Serv.ice ( U01\ f ),
1 July lDGl, continued
1991 AAC!i Squadron
1992 AACS Squadron

i~,

;
'""'

1994 AACS Squadron
1995 AACS Squadron
1996 AACS Squadron
1999 AACS Squadron
2000 AACS Squadron
2001 AACS Squadron
2002 l\ACS ·squadron
20()3 MCS 3qua'dron
2004 Iu\.CS Squadron
2005 AACS Squadron
2006 MCS Squadron
2007 A.ACS Squadron
2008 AM~S Squadron
2009 A.ACS Squadron
2010 .MCS Squadron
2013 MCS Squadron
2015 A.ACS Squadron
2016 AACS Squadron
2017 Ail.CS Squadron
2018 Ai CS Squadron
2019 AACS Squadron
20?.0 A.ACS Squadron
2021 /~.cs Squadron
202·2 AAC0 Sqµadron
20g3 AACS Squadron
2024 AAcs· Squadron
2025 AA.CS Squadron
2026 AA.CS Squadron
2027 .MCS Squadron
2028 MCS Squadron
2029 AACS Squadron
2030 AACS Squadron··
2031 AA.CS Squadron
2032 AACS . Squadron
2034 AACS Squadron
· 2055 MCS Squaliron ·
2056 ,MOS Squadron
2057 AACS Squadron·
2058 MCS Squadron
-2039 AACS Squadron
2040 ,AACS Squadron
2041 MCS Squaqron
.2042 MCS Squaq.ron
2043 AACS Squadron
2044 ·MCS -Squadron
2046 MC$ Squ~dron
2047 MCS Squadron
2048 A.ACS Squ~qr.on
1

1991 Communications
1992 Commu.nica tions
1994 Cornmunications
1995 Coramunica tions
1996 Communications
E199 Communications
2000 Communications
2001 Communications
2002 Corntnunica t ions
2003 Com~1 unica tions
2004 Communications
2005 Cornmunica.tioris
2006 Coirrrnunica tions
2007 Communications
2008 Communications
2009 Communica tior1s
2010 Communications
2013 Communications
2015 Cornrnunica tions
2016 Com.munica\ions
2017 Conmiunications
2018 Communications
2019 Communications
2020 Communications
2021 Communications
2022 · Communications
2023 Communications
2024 Communications
2025 Comtrnmica tions
2026 Communications
2027 Communications
2028 Communications
2029 Communications
2030 Comnrunica tions
2091. Communications
2032 Co:m.munica'tions
2034 Communications
2035 Communicatiions
2056' Communications
2057 Communications
2058 Com1nuni~c}. tfons
2039 Communications
2040 Corronunica tions
2041 Communications
2042 Communica ~ions
20f.t5 Commu.nioationS,
2044 Comnruhioa td.ons
2046 Communicationa
2047 Oommunicatuma
20l!p Conummica tiQnfJ

Squadron
Squadron
$qua.dron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Sqliadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squac;lron
Squadron
Squadron
Squad_ron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
·Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
.:>quadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squadron.
Squadron
Squadron
.Squadron
Squadron
Squadron
Squa~:l;ron
Squadron
·squadron
Squadron
S,quadron ..
.Squadron
Sqµadron
Squadron .
Squadron .
Squad;on

j
~·

3poc :i.e.l Or <.1.c :c~3 G-2, Headqu.-irtc rs Air i orce Communications Se r v ice (USAli'),
· 1 JuJ.y- 1961, continued
2.
181-5.

3.

Organ i ¼a t i onal records wil l be proc e~;s ed

m

ac cordance with Ali'N

Hedes :Lgnation of UAL I s in support of this a c t ion will b e a ccomplished

by Hq AFGS.

4. Appropriat,c~ entries HHl be made in the Morning Report .for the above
units in a ccordance witJ1 AE'i'l 171-G. Acti on d:i.rnc tcd here in will be reported
in a ccordance with AFR 20 -49.
5.

AU'1'HORTIY:
(a) AFH 20-27, 2 October 1959.

(b)

Letter, Departme nt oi' the Air lorce, AFOM0 . 602m, subject,
Designation of the Air ./ orce Communications .Service as a lfa jor

Air -Command, dated 10 Hay 1961.
( c)

r·'iilit.at'IJ i\ir Transport

Service Special Orders Nmnber G-60, •

25 Hay 1961.
II.

ORGANIZATION OF CERTA :rn Arn l OHCE COMMtnH CA'J.'IONS ·SERVICE DETACHI1ENTS.
1. The ..following detach n1Ants are des ienated and organj_zed a t,

locations indicated effective l · July 1961:
DETACill-fiNT
2, Hq Continental Systems Region
1, Hq 2045 Communications Group
2, Hq 2045 Communications Group
2, 2044 Communications Sq
3, 2044 Communications Sq
Det l, Hq 2049 Communications Group
Det 2, Hq 2049 Communications Group
Det 1, 1~10 Cormnunications Sq
Det 2, 1910 C9nununica t.ions Sq
Det 1, 19·1 1 Communications Sq
Det 1, 1915 Communications Sq
Det· 1,· 1918 Communications Sq
Det 1, ·2046 Communications Sq
Det· l, 1984 Comr11µ.n.i cations Sq
Det 1, 2013 Communications Sq
Det 1, 19p5 Oommuni_oa tions Sq .
Det 2, 2037 . Commuriications Sq
Det l, 2193 Communications Sq
.
Det 1~ . Hq North Atlantic Cornrntin;ica ...
Det
Det
Det
Det
Det

t:Lons negion

Det i, 1917 Communications Sq
Det B:, 1952 Communicat,io.ns Sq

LOC TION
Ent AFB, Colo

Davidsonville RHL, Md
Brandywine CS'l' , Hd

.

Pentagon Hq, Virginia
Washington National Apt, Va
pavis CST, Calif

Lincoln CST, Calif
F E Warren AFB, Wyo
Air Force AF Ctr, Colo
Lincoln 11.FB , Nebraska
.Bakalar AFB, Indiana
·1\ero Chart· Inf Center, Mo

Gentile AFS,' Ohio
Davis Field, Oklahqma
.
Matagorda Isl Range, T.exas .
Portland IAP, Oregon
.
Indian Springs AFB, -:Nevada

Lookout Mounta:in· AF~, Calif
C~pe Dyer DEW, Canada
Grenier Field, NH
Ooose Rive~ ACS:, Canada

Spec i al Orde1·s G-2, lieadqua1...-tm·s ilir l or ce Crnrununi cat ions 38rvicc ( t;SA?),

1 July 19Gl, continued
:)et 1, 1936
Det 2, 1936
Det 3, 1936
Det 1., 1971

Comrnunications 3q
Communications 3q
Communications Sq
Conuaunications Sq
Dot 3, 2016 Communications Sq
Det 1, 201._9 Communications Sq .
Det 4, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 5, .1931 Communications Sq
Det 6, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 7, 1931 Conununications Sq
Det 8, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 9, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 10, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 11, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 12, 1931 Communications Sq
Det 1, 1995 Communications Sq
Det· 1, 2 Nobile Communications Sq
Det 2, 2 Mobile Comrnunications· Sq
Det 1, 1992 Communications Sq
Det 2:, 1992 Communications Sq
Det 1, 2135 Communications Sq
Det 1, 1975 Communications Sq
Det 2, 1975 Co.r rununications Sq
Det 3, 1975 Communications Sq
Det 1, 2186 Communications Sq
Det 1, 1950 Communications Sq
Det 2, 1950 Communications Sq
Det 1, 2150 Cornmunications Sq
· Det 2, 213Q Communications Sq
Det 1, Hq 19 57 Communications Gro.up
Det 2, Hq 1957 Communications Group
Det 5.; Hq 1957 Communications Group
Det 4, Hq 1957 Communications Group
Det 1, Hq 1961 Comrm.mications Group
Det 2, Hq 1981 Comnrunic8y tions Group
Det 3, Hq 1961 Communications- Group
D.et ·.4;, Hq 1961 .Cornmunica tions -Group
Det l,- 2165 Communications Sq-_
Det ·l>, 2165Comrnunications Sq
Det l, 1958. Commun~cations Sq
_Det 2, 19 58 Communfoa tions Sq
Det q, 1958 Communications Sq
Det 1, Hq ,· Far East Communications Region
,Det 2, Hq 1956 ·C_9mm\m;i.c·a ti~ris,,,) lr'.qUp
Det 3, Hq 1956 '.: .Communicat:i.ons · Group·
Det 1, flq 19~2- Cornmun;i.,cations Group
Det 1, 19 st--:·c cmimunicSi tion~ Squaqro;n
Ds~ 1, , 19-~J' Commun!l.ca tioris _Squadron·
Det 1, ~46 Co.mmuni.ca t'ions ~q~dron
Det 2, 2!46 _Cqnimunic t~ons _Squadron

Santa Viaria A.pt, J;,,zo res
Cinco Picos CST, Azores
Villa Nova CS'f , Azores
Grindavik ·CS'l' , Iceland
Hart:i.nsburg Apt, W. Va

Niaeara Falls MAP, NY
Bettles Apt, Alaska
Gulkana Apt, . Alaska

McGrath Apt, Alaska
Wildwood

AI, Alaska

Ft Yukon AFS , Alaska
Kotzebue Ali'S , Ala~ka
Unalakleet A.fi'S, Alaska
Northway Apt, . laska
Drift Station B AFS, Alaska
Big Delta Cy, Alaska
Evreux Hsp, .france
Seal thorpe H.AF, u. K.
Harseille;..11a.rigne Apt, France
Bordeaux Cy, France
Cp New Amsterdam AB, Netherlands
Bled El - Faida Cl·Uc, , MoroccQ
Sidi Yahia RRL, Norocco
Ndjili Apt, Hepublic of Congo
Moron AB, Spain
Bengasi TON, Liby-c1.
. Misura ta BCN, Libya
Barford St John RAP, U. K.
Kingston Wood CST, U. K.
Johnston Island Aft'B, J. _I.
Bellows AFB, Hawaii
Wheeler AFB, Hawaii
Wake Island NAS, Wake

.'· non. Muang Apt, Thailand
Manila Adm; P. · I.
John· Hay AB; f. I. .
Cp O'Donn~ll AI, P. I.
Shu Lin Kou ASN, Taiwan
K:ung Kuan AB, Taiwan
Agana NAS, Guam
Andersen CST·, Guam

Wettenge1· c~T, Guam·
Cp Zama AJm; Japan
. Funabashi CST' ·Japan
.· Qw~da CST, Japan · ·
I e'!:Shima

AAF,--.~

Wa~aimal RRL,,_y apan
No~ike BST, ;fa.pan
··Ta~gu CST-, ,K or¢
~;.engyon;g Do Mii,

Sp.e c ial 0:cders G- 2 , Hea dquart ers Ji:ir ./or c c Crnmnunica tions ;5ervice ( US.Ai),
1 ,July 19Gl, continue d

a • . 1-!ission Gate eory Code for t h e ab ove de t a chments i s H-33.
b.

Unit k i nd co de fo r t he a bove detachinents is 4 555 ~

· 2. Hanpower a u thoriz a tions and p ersonnel wHl be fu rnish ed frorn sour c e s
a va ilable to the ,,;omma nder, J:_ir f or ce Comi mn i ca tions Service. ·
5. · lealignment of UAL' s. in suppor t o f t h i s action will b e accomplished
New UAL 's, if r equired, will be dev elop ed by· the parent
Ar ea/He gion Equipment Heview Authorization Activity .
.

by Hea dqua rters Ali'CS.

· 4. Appropriate entries will be made in the Horning Heport fo r th e pa rent
uni ts of t he above - detachments in ac cordance with Ali'N 171-6. Action directed
h e rein will be reported in accordance with AFH 20-49.

5.

Authority:

AFR 20-27, 2 October 19 59 .

FOR TI-m C01·D-~ NDER:

DI S'l'IU BU'l' ION:

Hq USAF (AFCAS-50)

(AFOHO) (3)

(20)

(i\li'CIG) ( 3)
(Ali'CSG) ( 5)

(AFASC) (3)
(AF00P) (3)
(Af'PDC) (3)
(AFP11P) ( 3)
(AFASC-6B) (1)
(AFOAC) ( 5)
AF Depots ·( 5)
Au'L ·(2)

ARRC, Deriver, Colo (2)
Al~C ( NCSD~) (2) ·
.( MCJ-Libr~cy) ( 2)

.

(Areas) (5)

AFCS (Each Staff Agency) (5)
(Each· i~r~a) (15)

' (Each Rgn) (12)
(Each Gp) (8) .
(Each Sq) ( 4) .

(Each Det) (2)

· I F HUSTAIN
Lieutenant Colonel, .USAF
Director of Adrninistra tive 3 ervices

HSil:)QUAHTi~tlS

PACI / I C AI , FOrlC8S
-1.Jnited -3 tates Ai r 1i'orce
ii.PO 953 , 3an .i?r an c isco , Calif orn ia
1 5 ,J une 1361

. :3P£CIAL O,tl"JERS)
NUhB1~U.

G-4-8 }

ORG ANJZ ATIO'.~ 1 iD .AS.-31GNl"-'l~N T 0/ ml I T :

1. The 8 74th Bomb ardment Squadron , Ver-;,/ ile a vy , is redesignate d a s th e
874-th Tactical f'-1issile Squ~dron and orp: a niz ed at i-~adena /iir :las e , ~tyukyti
Islands; Ef f ective date of orr.; anization is 8 September 1 961 unde r an
appropriat e Unit I-'1 ann i ng Docurnent with capability as cited in Or g anization Table ( 0/T) 1735, 1 Harch ] 9 59 (revised 1 March 1 960) , p arag raphs 1,
2h , 3a( 4), Pa.rt l ( Part 11: l x c:J ; 20 x L); strength; twenty.-two ( 22)
· off icers and one hundred and forty -seven (147 ) airmen, This streng th is
not the authorized strene t h , bu t r eprese nts the total of the compos ition
as cited in / art 11 of the 0/T. This unit is as s i gn·ed to the 498 t h
Tactical f1issile Group.
1

2 . ti'or equipping purposes t he above is a Category i unit and is authoriz ed
Unit Essential, Base Support and / ield .: > upport i quipment as listed in
colunms 3A, B and C
!faster Equipment Allowance 'List ( ·,lJ:~AL) , columns 2A
B and C Table of Authorization ( T/ A) 010 and T/A Ol G iterr1~ in Unit 1ission
I:;qliipment ( U:iE) column of Unit" Authol".ization Listing ( UPJ.,) . UNI~ column of
UAL will b e prepared in con.f o rm ance with paragraph -4c, Chapter 6 _; Volume
XXI , Air .Force l'-iarrnal 67-l. ''ariable items, T/As · o10, 016 and HEAL, will
be b ased on Unit ~lanni nr:; Document ( lJtm) strength of ·unit. Unit is authorized additional equipment in Unit Sv.pport r:quipment ( U:::,E) column of VAL in
qonfonnance with parar;raph 4d, Chapter 6 , Volume XXI , Air Force Jv1anual 6?-1.

of

3. Upon org anization this un:it is entitled to the history and to any
b attle honors, colors, and emblem belonging to the 874th Bombardment
Squadron, Very Heavy, inactivated 4 August 1946. · Unit history will be
forwarded through automatic distribution. ·1{equisiti"on for appropriate
colors c·an then be made as prescribed in /~ir .I! orce Hegulation 35-75, 2_9
January 1954..
4. .Air r'orce Or ganizational Sta.tus Cp ange ,teport ( .AF-01) will be submitted
in compliance with Air F'orce . Re guia tj__?n 20-49. _

5. Authority: Department of the Air .Force Ji.r·OMO letter 595m, 25 .April
19.61', and Ai~ ii·orce Regulation 20-27.
t1 0 R

THE COJ',l}IAI'iljE ~t.

rn CHIEF :

J OHN L . W. tREN

Colonel, USAF .

Director of

HEA~UARTERS
PACli'IC AIR FORCES

United States Air Force
APO 953, San Francisco, California
2 August 1961

SPECIAL ORDERS)
NUMBER

G-62)

REDESIGNATION OF UNIT:
1.

The 6001st Special Investigations Squadron (IG) is redesignated the

Headquarters 6001st Special Investigations Group (IG) effective 15 August

1961 without change of assignment.
2. Air Force Organizational Status Change Report (AF-01) will be submitted
in accordance with Air Force Regulation 20-49.
3.

Authority:

Air Force Regulation 20-27.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF: ·

DISTRIBUTION:

20 - 6001 SI Sq f IG)
75 - PACAF Staff
1 - File

JOHN L WARREN
Colonel, USAF
Director of Administrative Services

HEAD~UARTSR3

PACIFIC AI~ FORCES
Unit ed States -Air Force
APC 953, E3an Francisco, California

25 Septanber l~l

SPECIAL ORIJ13R

G-71
1.

Sf:€cial Orders G-20, this headquarters, 17 Ma.rch 1961, a.nnouncing the

consolidatgd listing of the designation a.~d assignment of all Pacific Air
Forces installations are superseded/amended as indicated. Authority: Air
Force Regula t ion 87-5.

a. Ko1:-:-e Air Force Stat ion is designated as such and assigned to the
real property accolmt of Hickan1 Air Force Base, Pa.cific Air Forces Base
CO!!llTland, effective ?.f) October 1959. 'T his installation was activated on
1 Fe bruary 1961. Location: Kautl, Ha.waii.
b. i',shiya Air Base, Facility (FAC ) 5014, Pemwnent Installation
Number ( PIN) 2818, havinp been inactivated 23 December 1960, is r et?.ssigned
as an off-bci.se inst all«!.tion for the purpose of raco'l'.'d custody to the real
prope rty Recount of Itazuke Air Bese , Fifth Air Force, effective 23
· De cer.1ber 196o.
c. Kadena TACA!'J Annex, PIN 7208, assigned as an off-base installation
to the real property account of Kadena Air Base, Fifth Air Force, and
previously carried in an i nactiva ~t;:~t us, wa s c1ctivated eff e ctive 20 May

1961.
d.

Ti1e following ins~allations were inact ivated on dates indicated:

Pm

Inst.,:i.llation

1070 Ka --tkonal-iua Canmun ica.tions Ann~x
2987 1-: otobu Auxiliary Airfield
1

4892
4799
l.i-83li.
4835

J O Sept.Ember 19 58

30 June 1957

Cheju-Do ·. veather StB.tion Annex

November 1959

K:impo Quarry Annex

December·

Kongsa-Ri Air Range

February 1958

Kyongj ong-Ni Quarry Annex

4825 Osan-Ni Air RJ;i.nge
4828 Osan-Ni Communications Annex Nr 2
4830 Osa.n-Ni Canmunic~tions Annex Nr 3
4826

· Inactivation Date

Osan-Ni Radio Relay Annex Nr 1

4829 Osan-Ni Radio Relay Annex Nr 2
4801 Seoul Air Station
lt817 T~egu Cc~.munications Annex

1959

June 1956
30 April 1954
March 1959
January 1958
January 1958
September

June

1957

1957

March 1958

e. Nakayama. Radio Beacon Annex, FAG 3160, PIN '7000, previously
assigned to the real ·property account of Tachikawa Alr Base, Flfth Air

Force, is inactivated and deleted from installation list by ·reason of
release to the Japanese Government 1 effective 30 June 1961.

f. Koreizan qadio Relay Annex, FAC 5045, PIN 29h?, · previously
as :-dgt1ed to the real property a ccount of Ita.zuke Air Base , Fifth _rl_i r
Force , is inacti v nt<:d and delted f r om inGt.allation list by re , so n
cf rele 11se to the J ap:.r nese Governme nt, effe ctive 30 June 1961.

g . Nomozaki Radio R.elay Annex , F/,.C 5052, PI!'! 2%.3) previ ously
assigned to the real property account of Itazuke Air Base, Fifth Air
Force, is inactivated and deleted from installation list by reason qf
release to the Jap~nese Government, effective 30 June 1961.
h. Hirao Small Arms Range Annex, FAC 5004, PIN 2927, previously
assigned to the real property account of Itazuke Air Base, Fifth Air
Force, is inactivated and deleted frcm installation list by reason of
release to the Japanese Government, effective 11 september 1961.
i. Wakkanai Radio Relay Annex, FAG 1046, PIN 3772, previously
assigned to the real property account of Misawa Air Base, Fifth Air
Force, and inactivated 1 November 1959, is deleted from installation
list by reason of release to the Japanese Government, effective 31
August 1961.
j. Yonagusuku Radio Range Annex, PIN 4092, previously assigned to
the real property account of -Kadena Air Base, Fifth Air Force, and
inactivated 19 February 1955,· is deleted from installation list by
reason of release to private owner, effective 31 August 1961.

k. 0kwna Radio Beacon Annex, PIN 5070, previously assigned to the
real property account of Kadena Air Base, Fifth Air Force, and inactivated 1 April 1956, is deleted from installation list by reason of
transfer to th~ Department of the Army, effective 1 July 1961.
1. Higashionna Ammunition Storage Annex, PIN 2989, previously
assigned to the real property account of Kadena Air Base, Fifth Air
Force, is inactivated and d·e leted from installation list by reason of
transfer to the Department of the Navy, effective 30 June 1961.
Authority: Headquarters USAF message, AF0CE-R 0014-M, 20 July 1961.

m. Toyooka CCJminunications Annex, FAC 3060, PIN 2885; previously
assigned to the real property account of Yokota Air Base, Fifth Air
Force, and inactivated March 1957, is deleted from installation list
by reason of release to th~ Japanese Government, effective 18 September .

1961.
n. Qnori Radio Relay Annex, FAC 4132, PIN 2938, previously .assigned
to the real property account of Itazuke Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated am deleted -from installation list by reason of release to
the Japanese Government, effective l October 1961.

Special Order G-71, Hq PACAF , 25 Sep 61

o. Bikuni Radio Relay Annex, FAG 1053, PIN 5877, previously a.ssigned
to the real property account of Misawa Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted from installation list by reason of release
to the Japane se Government, effective 15 October 1961.
p. Fukuyama Radio Relay Annex, FAC 1012, PIN 6954, previously assigned
to the real property account of Mis9.wa Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted frcm installation list by reason of release to
the Japanese Government, effective 15 October 1961.
q. Henashi Radio Relay Annex, FAC 2008, PIN 2904, previously assigned
to the real property account of Misawa Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted from installation list by reason of release to
the Japanese Government, effective 15 October 1961.

r. Obira R.adio Relay Annex, FAC 1052, PIN 5$78, previously assigned
to the real property account of }lisawa Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted from installation list by :reason of release to
the Japanese Government, effective 15 October 1961.
s. Sasayama Radio Relay Annex, FAC 1055, PIN 6217, · previously
assigned to the real property account of Misawa Air Base, Fifth Air Force,
is inactivated and deleted from installation list by reason of release
to the Japanese Goverr.anent, effective 15 October 1961.

t. Teshio Radio Relay Annex, FAG i018, PIN 2905, previously assigned
to the real property account of Misawa Air Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted from installation list by reason of release to
the Japanese Government, effective 15 October 1961.

u. Tomamae Radio Relay Annex, FAC 1017, PIN 2903, previously assigned
to the real property account of Misawa Air -Base, Fifth Air Force, is
inactivated and deleted fr001 installation list by reason of release to
the Jap~nese Government, effective 15 October 1961.
FOR THE COMMANDER HI CHIEF

JOHN L WARREN

Colonel, USAF
Director of Administrative Services

3

HEADQUARTgRS

PACIFIC AIR FORCES
United States Air Force
APO 95.3, San Francisco, California
SPECIAL CRIER
G-'18

12 October 1961

CURRENT IESIGNATION AND ASSIGNM&NT OF PACIFIC Am FORCES INSTALLATIONS
The following consolidated listing of the current designation and assignment of all. Pacific Air Forces installations is announced, effective
15 October 1961.

FIFTH AIR F<RCE (JAPAN)
Pennanent Installation NtDllber (PIN) and Installation

2918
2818
7066
7261
4452
4891
4949
4892
2940
2924
2945
2923
2929

2941
3028
2936

2920
2934
30Zl

2893
2895
2900

3770
2894

ITAZUKE Am BASE
Ashiya Air Base - inactive 23 December 1960
Ashiya Air Range
Aahiya Far East Network Station
Brady Auxiliary Airfield
Cheju-Do Auxiliary Airfield (K-40)
Cheju-Do Liai1on Annex
Cheju-Oo Weather Station Annex - inactive November 1959
Hakato-Ko Dock Annex

Hirao Annex
Naj.ima Annex
Nakabaru Annex

Nomaike LQran Beacon Annex

Sakuradani Small Ams n.nge Annex
Seburiyama Liaiaon Annex
T"1<ao7ama Housing Annex
Takaoyama Tactical Air Navigation ( TAGAN) Annex
Torishima Air Rang•
Yamada Ammunition Storage Annex
Iona.go Loran Beacon Annex

MISAWA AIR BA!E
Abashiri Shoran Beacon Annex
AJnagaori Air Rang•
·chitoae TACAN Annex
Hatsuma• Loran BeacorJ Annex

2896

Nemuro Shoran :a.aeon Annex

3775

Oninato Housing Annex
Tan.ari Liaison Annex
Wak.kanai TACAN An•x

3773

7335

Special Order G-78, 12 October 1961
2972

.3007
2S92

· 6157

3004

2973

3009

6161

6154
6158
6179
3ooa ·
6159
3973
3766

TACHIKAWA AIR BASE
Fuchu Air Station
Fun&bashi Communications Annex
Grant Heights Family Housing Annex
Green Park Fanily Housing Annex
Haneda Service Ann.ex

Iwo Jima Air Base
Lincoln Center Family Housing Annex
Marcus Island Weather station Sit•
Mcmote Village Family Housing Annex
oruna Central Exchange Annex
Showa Family Housing Annex
Washington Heights Family Housing Annex
Yamato Air Station
·
Yokohama Dock Annex

2898

WAKKANAI AIR STATION (Detached)

2812

YOKOTA AIR BASE
Dake San Radio Relay Annex - inactive 25 July 1957
Hamura School
Johnson Air Station
Mineoka;yama IJ.aiaon· Annex

5807.

2815
2871
2880
2883

2848

2889
2888
2890

2875

Mito Air R&np

.

Nagoya Far East Network Station
Niigata Loran Beacon Annex
Niigata TACAN Annex
Sado Shima Lia.1.aon Arullx
Wajima Liaiaon Annex - inactive 30 June 1960

FIFTH AIR FORCE (OKINAWA)
2988

3001

2993

4,087
')f)91

2983
2998
.3000

2995

7330
7331
7332

KAIENA AIR BASE
Awase Canmunications Annex

,~ragawa Caumunicationa Annex
Hanza AJmiiunition Storage Annex ·
I• Shima - Auxiliary Airfield
Irisuna Shima Air Rang•

Ka,dena
Kadena
Kadena
laden&
Kadena

.Amnunition Storage Annex
Family Housing Annex
Sit• N•ber l
Site Number 2
Sit• Nl.Dber 3

Kadena Sit• Number 4

. .I

Special Order G-78, 12 October 1961
7208
4~6
4088
4089

Kadena TACAN Annex
Koza Radio Relay Annex
Onna Point Administration Annox
Rfu.kyus Air Range

2996

Yontan Auxiliary Airfield.

2975

NAHA AIR BASE
Bucknerville Service Annex
Hirara Air Strip

5061
2986
2982
2981
2984
'}!}87
47_74

2977

4200

Klllle Shima. Air Station
Miwa Radio Beacon Annex
Miyako Jima Air Station
Motobu Auxiliar,y Airfield - inactiYe 30 June 1957

Naha Light Annex

Okino Erabu Shima Air Station
Yuza Dake Air Station

FIFI'H AIR FORCX (KOREA)

4792

KIMPO AlR BASE (K-14)

4196

KUNSAN AIR BASE {K-8)

'4818
4795
4794

OSAN AIR BASS {K-55)

4823

4821

4798

4834

4824
4835

4825
482:l

4828
4830
4826
4829

4801
4800
7458
48.39
4817
7068
48a>
4838

Chinchon-Ni Adminiatration Annex
Chinebon-Ni Liaison Annex (K-53)
Kangnung Auxiliary Airfield ( K-18)
Kangnung Liaison Annex
Kimpo Radio Beacon An.nix
Kong1a-Ri Air Rang• - inactive February 1958
Koon-Ni Air Range
Kyongjong--Ni Quarry- Annex - inactive June 1956
Osan-Ni Air Range - inactive JO April 1954
Oaan-Ni Communication• Annex N1&ber l
Oaan-Ni Camnunicationa Annex N\lllber 2 - inactive March 1959
Osan-Ni Caninunication• Armex Number 3 - inactive January 1958
Oaan..-Ni Radio Rel.q Annex Naber 1 - inactive January 1958
Oaan-Ni Radio Relay Annex N111ber 2 - inactive September 1957
Seoul Air Station - inactin June 1957
Seoul Auxiliary Airfield (K-J6)
Seoul Houaing Annex ·

Su.won Auxillarr Airfield (K-1.3) - inactiY• 30 Jun•
Taegu CCIIIDlunicatione Annex - inactive Marcll 1958
Ta.eyongpyong Raldio Rela;r Arulfi)x

Tok-Choko-To Radio Relq Annex
Tunpo--Ri Liaison Annex

1957

Specia?,. Order G-78, 12 October 1961
TIUR'IEF;NTH AIR FORCE

c/59
2964
2970

2963
2961
7209

3021
5780
2965

2962 ·
3024

CLARK AIR BAS&
Bamban Radio Beacon Annex

Bataan Ocean Petroleum Depot
John Hay Air Base
Marivelea Training Annex - inactive April 1942
Miooa.nao Weather Station Site - inactive 27 October 1959
North Tinian Auxiliary Airfield - inactive April 1949
Seafront Adminiatration Office
Silang Annex - inactive December 1950
Wallace Air Station ·
West Tinian Aux.iliar.r Airfield - inactive April 1949

57'}!}

SHU LIN KOU AIR STATION {Detached)

·5728

TAINAN AIR STATION
Taipei Air Station

5730

PACIFIC AIR FORCES BA.SE COMMAND

1066

1077

HICKAM AIR -FORCE BASE
Bellows Air Force Station

lo67

Bonham Air Force Bue

1069

Dillingham Air Force Bas•
Haleakala Annex - inactive June 1947
Hickam Petrolem Product• Storag• Annex
Hickam Recreation Annex NUllber 1

1(179

1071
5475
5733

68Z7

1082
6327
1070

1073
1074 ·
1075

1068
4775

Hickam Recreation Annex Nmber 2
Hickam &lall Arms Range A.mwx
Johnaton I • ~ Air Force
Kaena Point Miasue ·Tracking Sita
Kaukonabua Cauiunication• Annex - inactive 30 September 1958
Kaukonahua Storage Annex
Koke• Air Force Station
Koko Crater Air Fore• Station
· Punamano Air Force Station

Ba••

WHEIIER AIR FOR<S BASS
Kuni& Communication• Annex

FOR TIE CCMMANJER IN CHJEF

JOHN L WARRSN
Colonel, USAF
(

Director of A<haini.trat1Ye Service•
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SECRH
HEADQUARmRS

18TH TACTICAL FIGHTER WING
United States Air Force
APO 239, San Francisco, California

REPLY TO

17

ATTN OF :

18AE-F

SUBJECT:

Transmittal of Fonna.l Report of AFR 122-3 Invest i gation

TO:

JUL 1961

313 Air Div ( HC-A)
APO 239, San Francisco, California

Transmitted herewith is Fonnal Report of Investigation
submitted in accordance with AFR 122-3.

1.

2.

Attention is i nvited to paragraph 2.b.(2) AFR 122-3.

3.

Upon removal of attachments t he class ification of this

correspondence will be downg raded to UNCLASSIFIED.

FOR THE COMMAN:Olm

1 Atch
Subj Report

DORNE P. 0Hl&"{ACHER

USAF
Executive Officer
1'.lajor,

EXCWDED FROM AUTOHATIC
REGRADING; DOD DIR 5200.10
does not

apply

SECRET

SECRET
HEADQUAHTERS

18Tif TACTICAL FIGHTER WING

United States Air Force
APO 239, San Francisco, C~lifomia
REPLY TO
ATTN OF:

~8AE-F

SUBJECT:

Formal Report of Investigation ( AFR 122-3)

17 JUL 1961

On 20 June 1961 heavy intennittent rainfall at Karlena AB,
Okinawa, corrmenced at ap proximately 14301. The intensity of
rainfall increased throughout the period from 14301 to 16301,
for a total rainfall of 4.41 inches. At approximately 1605I
it was noted that water was beginning to accwnulate in the
drainage ditches surrounding the Multicubicle Storage .Area,
see Tab A. Heavy runoff of water from the ramp and flightline
areas, having higher elevations, was being experienced, see
Tab B, partial picture of storage area. This runoff was following a slough adjacent to the Multicubicle Stora.ge Area,
and commencing to back-up. At this time it was not apparent
that the re would be any back-up into the Sto.r age Area. However, the intense rainfall continued, and at 16151 the runoff
reached its maximum flow and flooding of the Storage Area began.
The decision was made, at this time, to evacuate the thirty-six
(36) MK 28 War Reserve Weapons contained within th~ Storage
structure. By 16301 the depth of water in the Storage Area had
reached an average of twenty-one (21) inches (see Tab C), .
occurring before total weapon removal was possible. In order
to avoid subjecting the weapons to submersion for a possible
prolonged period, evacuation action was continued. By 17151
all weapons ·had been withdrawn from the flooded area, and by
17451 all water had drained from the area.

1.

2. Fifth Air Force was immediately notified of the incident.
By t heir direction and through coordination with the 7th Tactical Depot Squadron all maintenance requirements and restoration of the 18th Tactical Fighter Wing's GWP posture was
·accomplished.

3.

All appropriate key personnel of Kadena AB were notified
at the time of the incident. Among- those respondlng were the
Commander, 6313th Civil Engineering Squadron, and the Base
Engin_eer.

4. No physical damage to structures or appurtenances resulted.
Inundation was for a very lin:dted perio:l with negligible erosion
and no silting. Area crosshatched- on-map (see Tab H) indicates
the maximum extent of flooding.

SECRET
5. Findings - that the drainage system for the Storage
Building area designed by the Corps of Eng ineers, US Anny,
did not have sufficient capacity to take care of the runoff
for the area involved. Further, the surface runoff of the
area (approximately 16 acr~s as shown on Tab H) was greater
than the carrying capacity of the 36 11 culv e rt (see 1 Tab H).

6. Conclusions are that a design deficiency existed and that
flooding of the Storage Building resulted due to construction
whic!:1 incorporated the design deficiency.
7. Recomnend.ations which have been translated into action and
accomplished by the Base Civil Engineer Forces are:
a. Construction of an earthfilled diversion dam shown in
center foreground of Tab F and Item 3 on Tab H.

b. Construction of approximately 550 f ee-t of diversion
charmel shown on Tab F and Item 4 on Tab H. These two actions
reduce the previous runoff area by more than 50 percent and
divert the runoff from Area "A" Tab H into a. 4' x 4' box culvert.,
See Tab E and Item 2 on Tab H. ·
c. Realignment of ditches and removal of silt and dense
vegetation from the drainage network serving the reduced runoff
area of the Storage Facility, See Tabs 11 D 11 and 11 G11 •
Computations utilizing the Talbot Formula and verified by
fl~, diagrams in Drainage Handbooks confinn that the 36 inch
culvert (shown in .Tabs "G" and 11 D11 and Item 1 on Tab H) has
sufficient capacity to handle the runoff from the drainage
network ser-.,,ing the reduced runoff area of the Storage Facility.
Reduced area encompassing the Storage Facility and serviced by
· the 36 inch culvert is shown as Area 11 B11 on Tab H. Actions
taken in 7a, b, and c above, correct the design deficiency, are
concurred in by both the original design agency, Corps of
Engineers US Army, and the Base Civil Engineer and will preclude
subsequent reflooding of the Storage Facility.
8.

9$

This report· is classified Secret Formerly Restricted Data
in .ccordance 'with USAF Svl(X}, 1 January 1961.
FOR TH& CCMY!fu1\JDBR

DORi~ P. OHIBMACHER
Major, USAF

Executive Officer

SECRET

Ltr, Hq 18TFW(l8AE-F), 17 J ul 61, ( U) Transmit tal of Fonnal Report of
AFR 122-3 Investigation
1st I nd (313MC-A)

8 AUG 1961

Hq 313 Air Div, APO 239 San Francisco, Calif

1'0:
1.

5AF (5FCAS)
Att ached Forma.l Report of. Investigation has been reviewed.

Cor-

r e ctive actions accomplished to preclude recurrence of similar incidents
are considered adequate.
2.

This indorsement contains no classified information.

FOR THE COMMANDER

IRVING HElJDIER, DAFC, USAF
.Ammunition Ins:rector

Originator
MR flliNDIER, USAF/313MC~·A/44278/3Aug61/f p

7
Hl~AINUA.t1mR.S

313TH AIR DIVISION
lJNI'IED STAmS AIR FORCE
APO 239, San Franci s co, Calif orn ia

REPLY TO
ATTN OF:

313NC-A/Capt ain Tyler/48102/d h

SlJBJf~CT:

(U) Adequacy of Action

TO:

20 July 1961

313 CE
1. Request your comment s regartling t he ade qua.cy of the
acti on taken tot preclude re petition of the incident.

2. Since this directorate must forward an answer pri or to
27 July 1961, an early reply is requested.

J.

This letter may be downgr aded to Unclas s ified subs equent

to removal of the uttachment.

RALPH L. TYLER

Captain, USAF
Chief, Armament Division

i.

Ltr 31MC--A, 20 Jul 61, Adel1uacy of Action ( U)

24 Jul 1961

1st Ind (313CE/L.J. Hellmann/40103)
TO:

313MC-A (Capt Tyler)

i.

Actions taken to avert flooding of subject facility are considered
adequate. This is further attested by the r e cent rains of approximately
sixteen inches in three days, with
flooding or damage.

no

2.

On-site investigation by the Kadena Base Civil Engineer at 0700 hours,

24 July 1961, confinns that subject facility is now appropriately safeguarded against flooding previously experienced.

3.

This indorsement contains no classified infom1ation.

FRED A. SFENCER
_Lt Colonel, USAF
Civil Engineering Officer

HEADQUARTERS
313TH AIR DIVISION (PACAF)

United States Air Forc e
APO

239 9

San Francisco ~ California

SPECIAL ORDERS)
NUMBER

12 July 1961

0 =9) .

ATTACHMENT OF UNIT o

.

lo

The 33rd Air Rescue Squadron (MATS) is attached

to the 51st Fighter Interceptor Wing for- Logistic and Administrative
Support .effective 18 June 19610
2o

Legal Proceedings i

ao Commander ~ 313th Air Division will exercise general courtmartial jurisdiction over the aforementioned attached unito

ho Commander-9 51st Air Base Group will exercise special and
summary courts martial jurisdiction over the aforementioned attached
ur1it,o
co Connnander 51st Air Base Group and Commander .9 33rd Air
Rescue Squadron (MA.TS) will exercise Article 1.5 j UCMJ jurisdiction
concurrently with respect to members of the at tached unit o
d" Cqmmander ~ 51st Air Base Group i s responsi ble for the proe:esaing of administratiYe board actions such as those required by
AFR 1 s 35=62.1> 35=66$ 36=2 51 .39~16» .39=17 &1d other direc:ti~eso

3o Authorlt yg Air Force Regulation ll=4S> as amendedg Air Force
Regulation 20=27» and MATS Special Order Number G=52;1 18 May 19610

FOR THE COMMANDERg

DISTRIBUTION
A

!BERTRAM
o ~·R.;u~
Ro wiisoN
Major:, USAF
Asst Chief g Admin Svcs

HF.ADQUARTERS
313TH AIR DIVISION (PACAF)

United States Air Force
APO 239, San ·Francisco, Californi a
24 July 1961

SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER

G-10)

STAFF·ASSIGNMrnT - COWNEL ROBER'.r Ho WORKMAN .I) 3.512A, this headquarters,
i~ assigned as Director of Personnel, 313th Ai.r Division, effective 21 July
1961, vice MAJOR BRUCE Bo BRIGHT, 38312Ao
FOR THE COMMANDERi

DISTRIBUTION::
A

~~~- W~
BERTRAM Ro WILSON

Maj or, USAF _
Ass-t Chi ef j Admin

Svcs

HEADQUARTERS

313TH AIR DffiSION (PACAF)
United States Air Force
APO 239, San Francisco, California
SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER

26 July 1961

0-11)

ATTACHMENT OF· UNITS - AMENIJMF}lT~ So much of paragraphs 2 and 4,
General Orders 43, 30 December 1960, this Headquarters, as reads, nno0-8
Mobile Training Detachment (ATC)" is amended to read ~724A Mobile 1'ra1ning
Detachment (ATC)", el'fective 5 January 196lo

FOR THE COMMANDER~

DISTRIBUTION g
A

~ R.w~

...~ R " : WII.SON

Major, USAF
Asst Chiefj Admin Svcs

HEADQUARTERS
313TH AIR DIVISION (PACAF;
United S~.ates Ai r Force
APO 239 9 San Francisco 9 Cali for-n i a
27 July 1961

SPECIAL ORDERS)
NUMBER
G-12)

lt.f Direction of the President 9 LT COLONEL CLYDE Ro BORCHERS j 12124A 9

is appoint ed Commander · of the 498th Tactical Missile Group 9 PACAF 9 APO 239 9
effecti ve 19 .July 19610 Author-ltyg Paragraph 29c 9 AFR 35-54.
FOR THE COMMANDERg
~

DISTRIBUTION g
.A.

~PW~
BERTRAM Ro WILSON
Major s; USAF

Asst Chi efs; Adnin Svcs

HEAWUARTERS
313TH AIR DIVISION (PACAF)
United States Air Force
APO 239, San Francisco, California

13 September 1961

SPECIAL ORDER

NUMBER

G-13

ATTACHMENT OF UNIT. 1. Detachment 12, Air Materiel Force, Pacific Area
is attached to the 6313th Air Base Wing for Logistic Support (less field ·
maintenance) and Administrative Support effective 15 March 1961. Detachment 12, Air Materiel Force, Pacific Area is attached to the 18th Tactical
Fighter Wing for Logistic Support (to include field maintenance only) effective 15 March -1961.'
2.

Legal Proceedings8

a. Commander, 313th Air Division will exercise general court-martial
jurisdiction over the aforementioned attached unit.
b. Commander, 6313t~ Air Base Wing will exercise special and summary
courts martial jurisdiction over the aforementioned attached unit.
c. Commander, 6313th Air Base Wing and Commander, Detachment 12, Air
Materiel Force, Pacific Area .will exercise Article 15, UCMJ jurisdiction
concurrently with respect to members of the attached unit.
d. Commander, 6313th Air Base Wing -is responsible for the processing
of administrative board actions for the attached unit including actions
auch as those required by AFR' s 35-66, 39-16, 39-17 and other directives •.

3. Authority~ Air Force Regulation 11~14, as amended, and Air Force
Regulation 20~27.
"

FOR 'IRE COMMANDER

B~R.AJ~BERTRAM Ro WII.SON
Major, USAF : .
Asst Chief, Admin Svcs

DISTRIBUTION
A

HFADQUARTERS
JlJTif AIR DIVISION ( PACAF)

United States Air Force
APO 239, San Francisco, California

5 October 1961

SPECL\L ORDER

G-11.i

ASSUMPTION OF COMMAND - Under the provisions of Air Force Regulation 35...54,
the undersigned here.by assumes command of the 313th Air Division, effective

Qii21-~

GOOmL JOHN R. smoouAND, 617A

ROBERT

Mr(~ -

Major General, USA.F

Crnmnander

DISTRIBUTION

. . A..

H~UARTERS
313'ffi Am DIDSION (PACAF)
United States Air Force
APO

239, San_Francisco, California

SPIDIAL ORDER

G-15

18 October 1961

.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL IAWSON P. WYNNE, 12591A, this headquarters, is assigned as Director of Teleconununications, 313th Air Division,
effective 27 September 1961.
·
STAFF ASSIGNMENT -

FOR 'mE COMMANDER

-~ P.ul2-u~
BERTRAM R. WILSON
Maj9r, USAF

DISTRIBUTION
A

Dep Dir, Admin Svcs

/

